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Preface to ”Modeling of Soil Erosion and Sediment
Transport”
The theme of the present Special Issue is “Modeling of Soil Erosion and Sediment Transport”.
Most studies presented in the Special Issue were applied to different basins in Europe, America,
and Asia. It is also worth mentioning that most studies are the result of the cooperation between
universities and/or research centers in different countries and continents, portraying an optimistic
view of the status of international scientific communication. This Special Issue contains 14 articles
that can be classified into the following five categories: Category A: “Soil erosion and sediment
transport modeling in basins”; Category B: “Inclusion of soil erosion control measures in soil
erosion models”; Category C: “Soil erosion and sediment transport modeling in view of reservoir
sedimentation”; Category D: “Field measurements of gully erosion”; Category E: “Stream sediment
transport modeling”. Articles 1–4 belong to Category A: In the first article (Gudino-Elizondo et al.),
the Annualized Agricultural Non-Point Source (AnnAGNPS) model is applied to the Los Laureles
Canyon coastal watershed (USA–Mexico border) in order to investigate, amongst others, the impact
of urbanization on runoff and sediment load. Field measurements are also used for the calibration
and validation of the model. In the second article (Lu and Chiang), the SWAT-Twn model, including
the Taiwan Universal Soil Loss Equation (TUSLE), is applied to a small mountainous watershed in
Taiwan in order to improve sediment simulation and assess the sediment transport functions. Field
measurements are also used for the calibration and validation of the model. In the third article (Yin
et al.), a process-based, fully distributed soil erosion model, named WRF-Hydro-Sed, is applied to
the Goodwin Creek Experimental Watershed in Mississippi (USA) to account for both overland and
channel processes. Streamflow and sediment concentration data during rainfall events are used
for the calibration and validation of the model. In the fourth article (Al Sayah et al.), the impact
of man-made ponds on soil erosion and sediment transport is assessed, especially for limnological
basins. The French Claise basin is considered as application example. In concrete terms, the CORINE
erosion and SWAT models are applied to the above basin. Additionally, erosion risk zones are
distinguished in the basin. Articles 5–7 belong to Category B: In article 5 (Bai et al.), the impact of
terraces and vegetation on runoff and sediment routing is investigated. The Pianguanhe basin in the
Chinese Loess Plateau is considered as an application example. For the above investigation, a revised
time-area method is integrated into the Land Change Model-Modified Universal Soil Loss Equation
(LCM-MUSLE). Eight storms in the 1980s and 2010s are selected to calibrate and verify the original
LCM-MUSLE model and its revised version. In article 6 (Nabi et al.), the impact of stone bund type
structures and vegetation cover change on sediment yield reduction is investigated. The effectiveness
of the above erosion control measures is evaluated by applying a semi-distributed Soil and Water
Assessment Tool (SWAT) model to various small watersheds in Pakistan. In article 7 (Xin et al.),
the effects of bare and residue cover slopes on the infiltration process of the black soil are evaluated
under rainfall simulations. A black soil region in northeastern China is considered as an application
paradigm. Two articles are classified into Category C: In article 8 (Németová et al.), a physically
based model, named EROSION-3D, is applied to the Svacenicky Creek catchment in the western part
of the Slovak Republic. Measurements of sediment volume in a small reservoir, at the bottom of the
catchment, are available via a bathymetric field survey. Hence, the model performance can be tested
through the available sediment volume measurements. In article 9 (Tarar et al.), the HEC-RAS 1D
numerical model is used for predicting delta movement in the Tarbela reservoir (Pakistan). Sediment
ix
Rating Curves (SRCs) and Wavelet-Artificial Neural Networks (WA-ANNs) are applied for setting
sediment load boundary conditions in HEC-RAS and for finding missing sediment sampling data.
Category D is represented by one article: In article 10 of Luffman and Nandi, the relationship between
gully erosion and precipitation parameters (duration, total accumulation, intensity) is examined. In
concrete terms, the effect of the seasonal precipitation variability on gully erosion is determined
in northeast Tennessee (southeastern USA) on the basis of available field measurements of gully
erosion. Four articles are classified into Category E: In article 11 (Park et al.), the effect of catchment
characteristics on the performance of an already developed model for the estimation of fine sediment
dynamics between the water column and sediment bed is tested, using 13 catchments in France,
Ireland, Spain, Italy, the Belgian–Dutch border, and USA. Article 12 (Tavelli et al.) presents a
new 2D, semi-implicit numerical scheme for the solution of Navier–Stokes equations (momentum
conservation), the incompressibility condition (mass conservation), and the mass conservation law for
suspended sediment concentration in gravel bed rivers. The above scheme is tested against analytical
solutions and performing numerical tests. In article 13 (Kaffas et al.), fuzzy transformation of the
total sediment load formula of Yang is conducted. In other words, transformation of the arithmetic
coefficients of the Yang formula into fuzzy numbers. A very large set of experimental data, in flumes,
is used for fuzzy regression analysis. In article 14 (Wang et al.), a dynamical and numerical simulation
of the evolution process of leaked tailings flow from dam failure is presented. At this point, it should
be noted that tailings ponds are indispensable facilities in the mine production and operation. The
evolution process mentioned above is analyzed at various downstream riverbed slopes and debris
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Abstract: Urbanization can increase sheet, rill, gully, and channel erosion. We quantified the sediment
budget of the Los Laureles Canyon watershed (LLCW), which is a mixed rural-urbanizing catchment
in Northwestern Mexico, using the AnnAGNPS model and field measurements of channel geometry.
The model was calibrated with five years of observed runoff and sediment loads and used to evaluate
sediment reduction under a mitigation scenario involving paving roads in hotspots of erosion.
Calibrated runoff and sediment load had a mean-percent-bias of 28.4 and − 8.1, and root-mean-square
errors of 85% and 41% of the mean, respectively. Suspended sediment concentration (SSC) collected
at different locations during one storm-event correlated with modeled SSC at those locations, which
suggests that the model represented spatial variation in sediment production. Simulated gully
erosion represents 16%–37% of hillslope sediment production, and 50% of the hillslope sediment
load is produced by only 23% of the watershed area. The model identifies priority locations for
sediment control measures, and can be used to identify tradeoffs between sediment control and
runoff production. Paving roads in priority areas would reduce total sediment yield by 30%, but may
increase peak discharge moderately (1.6%–21%) at the outlet.
Keywords: soil erosion; rainfall-runoff; sediment yield; AnnAGNPS model; urbanization;
scenario analysis
1. Introduction
Erosion, defined as the detachment, transport, and spatial redistribution of soil particles [1,2],
contributes to environmental degradation around the globe [3]. Urbanization can lead to an increase
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in erosion and the discharge of terrigenous materials into downstream ecosystems, including inland
lakes, reservoirs, estuaries, and oceans.
Sheetwash, rill, and gully erosion, hereafter referred to as hillslope erosion, are frequently
associated with anthropogenic soil disturbance and are often related to land use change, such as
deforestation and urban development [4,5]. Hillslope erosion processes have been well characterized
in agricultural settings, but not in urbanized areas where high erosion rates have also been reported [6].
Hillslope erosion rates typically decrease as bare soil in construction sites is replaced by impervious
surface and vegetation [7]. Conversely, in developing countries, soil exposure such as vacant lots and
unpaved roads can persist for longer periods [8], which increases hillslope erosion rates compared
to other urban watersheds with high impervious cover fractions [9] and storm-water management
practices [10].
Hillslope erosion and sediment production can be simulated using numerical models that consider
the relationship between terrain attributes and climate regimes [11,12]. These models vary in structure,
assumptions, and data requirements [13,14]. Erosion modeling is often used to simulate various
erosional processes, such as sheet, rill, gully, and channel erosion, to develop sediment budgets and
to assess the effect of Best Management Practices (BMPs) on total sediment reduction. The sediment
budget is the quantitative tracking of contributing sources, sinks, and spatial redistribution of sediments
over a given time scale [15].
Several soil erosion studies have focused on sheet and rill processes [16–19], but ephemeral gullies
can also contribute a significant source of sediment at the catchment scale [20–22], especially in arid
and semi-arid areas [23]. Such gullies are caused by concentrated overland flow [24] and are commonly
cleared by tillage operations [25] or, in urban environments, filled with unconsolidated sediment
during grading [9]. These erosional features form due to a complex relationship between terrain and
management characteristics such as slope, land cover, soil properties, climate regime, and management
activities [26].
The Annualized Agricultural Non-Point Source (AnnAGNPS) model is a simulation tool developed
by the USDA-Agricultural Research Service and the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS)
to evaluate the effect of land use and management activities on watershed hydrology and sediment
transport [12]. AnnAGNPS simulates runoff and sediment generation by tracking their transport
through the channel network (AnnAGNPS reaches) at the watershed scale on a daily time step.
AnnAGNPS simulates different erosional processes (i.e., sheet, rill, and gullies) as well as channel
sources. Sheet and rill erosion are simulated using the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE).
Ephemeral gully erosion is simulated using EGEM (Ephemeral Gully Erosion Model) whose hydrologic
routines to calculate peak and total discharge are estimated following the SCS curve number (CN)
methodology [27], and gully width and soil erosion calculations are based on the Chemical, Runoff,
and Erosion from the Agricultural Management Systems (CREAMS) model [28]. The model simulates
colluvial storage of sediment using the Hydro-geomorphic Universal Soil Loss Equation (HUSLE),
which calculates a delivery ratio based on particle size distribution and flow transport capacity [29].
The AnnAGNPS model has been tested in small Mediterranean watersheds (< 1.3 km2) [14,23,30].
Licciardello et al. [30] evaluated AnnAGNPS in a steep catchment under pasture in Eastern Italy.
Taguas et al. [23] evaluated the effect of different management activities on total sediment reduction
in an agricultural environment in Spain, where ephemeral gullies are a significant contributor to the
total sediment production. Gudino-Elizondo et al. [14] reported good performance of AnnAGNPS in
simulating ephemeral gullies at the neighborhood scale in an urban watershed. However, AnnAGNPS
has not been tested to model hillslope erosion rates in an urbanizing catchment under different soil
types and land uses.
This study aims to (1) test the capabilities of AnnAGNPS to simulate runoff and sediment
production in an urban watershed in a developing country context and (2) use the model to constrain
the sediment budget in order to inform management and policy designed to mitigate sediment
loads downstream. This paper addresses the following research questions: (a) How accurately does
2
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AnnAGNPS simulate water and sediment loads in an urban watershed in a developing-country context
where ephemeral gullies are likely to be a significant source of sediment? (b) What processes generate
sediment in the watershed, and what is the role of soil properties and land use? (c) How does storm
size affect the sediment load from different hillslope processes (sheet and rill, and gully erosion)?
(d) Where are hot spots of sediment production, and what watershed characteristics control sediment
production? and (e) What are the implications of the sediment budget and distribution of hotspots for
management designed to mitigate sediment loads?
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The Los Laureles Canyon Watershed (LLCW) is a transboundary urbanizing catchment located
in the northwestern part of Tijuana, Mexico, which flows into the Tijuana River Estuarine Reserve,
USA (Figure 1). The total catchment area is 11.6 km2, with 93% in Mexico and 7% in the USA.
The climate in LLCW is Mediterranean, with a rainy season during the winter and annual mean rainfall
of approximately 240 mm. Most of the erosional storm events occur during the winter. The regional
geology (San Diego formation) includes marine and fluvial sediment deposits of conglomerate, sandy
conglomerate, and siltstone. Soils are sandy with a wide range of cobble fraction, and are dominated
by abrupt slopes (15◦, average), which encourages gully formation and results in high erosion rates.
The LLCW is an uplifted and incised marine terrace, where the soil types are controlled in part by
the underlying geology. The conglomerate geology in the northern part of the watershed has steep,
competent valley walls with relatively flat buttes and mesas. In the central part of the watershed,
the sandy conglomerate geology with low cobble fraction has lower slopes and rounded hilltops.
The southern part of the watershed is a relatively flat, non-incised conglomerate. A narrow valley floor
has Quaternary alluvium, but most of this has been paved or channelized.
Land use in the LLCW is predominantly mixed urban and rural, and was urbanized starting in
2002 with many illegal housing developments (”invasiones”). Gullies form on unpaved roads, which
affect civil infrastructure in the upper watershed [31] and downstream ecosystems [32]. Such gullies
are filled in with sediment following storms, and this management practice should be taken into
account in developing the sediment budget and in soil erosion modeling for the watershed.
Sediment from the LLCW has buried native vegetation in the Tijuana River Estuary, which is
located downstream of LLCW in the United States. In response, sedimentation basins were constructed
at the outlet in the US in 2004, which costs $3 million USD to clean annually [32]. Stormflow and erosion
also threaten human life, which causes damage to roads and houses in Tijuana [31]. The primary
sources of sediment from LLCW are gully formation on unpaved roads, channel erosion, and sheet
and rill erosion from unoccupied lots in Tijuana [8].
2.2. Field Data Collection and Model Setup
A summary of the data collection activities is reported in Reference [33]. Briefly, a tipping-bucket
rain gauge station (RG.HM in Figure 1) was installed in February 2013. A pressure transducer
(PT) (Solinst, water level logger) was installed in a concrete channel at the watershed outlet in
December 2013 to record the water stage at 5-minute intervals (Figure 1). The stage-discharge
relationship was determined using Manning’s equation and flow velocity measurements. Manning’s
roughness coefficient (n) was based on field measurements of discharge in 2016 and 2017, which
was used to back-calculate a Manning’s n. The discharge measurements were also used to create a
stage-discharge relationship for a stream gauge in the US (RG.GC) to complete our observations when
the pressure transducer malfunctioned. The PT data were also validated and supplemented using
time-lapse photographs of the water stage at the PT station. Suspended Sediment Concentration (SSC)
measurements were taken at 10 different locations during a storm on 27 February, 2017 to explore spatial
patterns of sediment production within the watershed. Annual sediment load data was collected in
3
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two large sediment traps at the watershed outlet. Data on the quantity of sediment removed annually
(2006–2012) from the traps were available from the Tijuana River National Estuarine Research Reserve
(TRNERR), corrected for trap efficiency, and used for model calibration (Figure 1).
Figure 1. Location of the Los Laureles Canyon Watershed, main channels (SW, Main, and SE), and
monitoring stations including sediment traps and rain gauges (RG). Inset shows the geographic
locations of nearby rain gauges used in this analysis to span the rainfall time series.
A map of soils and associated parameters needed for the model were not available for the
watershed, so soil type and parameters were mapped by modifying an existing geology map [34] and
a correlation between geology and soil type that was established using the Soil Survey Geographic
Database (SSURGO) from the United States Department of Agriculture. The geology map was modified
based on field data collected during September 2015 and visual interpretation of high resolution
imagery on Google Earth. First, a seamless cross-border geological map was created using the Instituto
Metropolitano de Planeación de Tijuana, Baja California Mexico (IMPLAN) [34] geology map for
Mexico and a geology map from the US [35]. The US soils that occurred on geologic types found
4
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in LLCW were identified as candidate soils for the study watershed. See Biggs et al. [33] for a full
description of field and laboratory data collection.
Three main soil types were identified: (1) Los Flores formation (Lf) is a loamy fine sand, (2) the
Chesterton formation (CfB) is conglomerate dominant with a fine sandy loam matrix, and (3) the
Carlsbad formation (CbB) is a gravelly loamy sand. Once candidate soils were determined from the US
geology and soils maps, the SSURGO soil characteristics were extracted for all horizons for comparison
with data collected in the field. Soil samples were then collected from different geology types and
analyzed for texture to compare with the SSURGO database and with the observed soil texture in the
sediment traps at the watershed outlet (Figure 2). Samples (N = 25) were collected from road cuts
and other exposed profiles from the near-surface (10–50 cm) and from the subsurface (>50–100 cm).
The cobble percentage was determined through point counts along a 1 m transect through each distinct
horizon. A bulk sample of sediment smaller than coarse gravel (<32 mm) was collected for texture
analysis, analyzed in the laboratory using dry sieving to separate a 2-mm fraction and the pipette
method for fines (<2 mm). Soil texture for all soil samples collected in LLCW and near the US-Mexico
border was plotted in ternary diagrams and compared to SSURGO surface and subsurface soil texture
(Figure 2). For each soil group, the SSURGO soil types that most closely matched the mean texture
from the soil samples, were selected and used to update the soils map for LLCW. For some areas, the
texture from the samples was similar to SSURGO data (northern part of the watershed). For the CfB
soils, the texture from the samples did not match the SSURGO texture (southern part of the watershed),
so a new geologic type (CfB.MX) was created, supported by field and laboratory data, to include in
the AnnAGNPS model. Lastly, polygons delineating soil types were created by first determining the
relationship between soil color, landform, and soil type for soils in the US, and then extrapolating those
relationships to map similar soils in the LLCW (Figure 3).
Figure 2. Ternary diagram of the mean grain sizes observed in the surface (SURF) and subsurface
(SUB > 50 cm depth) soil layers for each soil type in the watershed, and in the sediment traps in Mexico
(MXSB) and at the outlet in USA (USTRAP).
5
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Figure 3. Geology map (a) and updated soils map for LLCW (b). Las Flores (Lf), fine sandy loam,
dominates the central portion of the watershed (orange). CfB.MX represents the Chesterton sandy
loam (CfB), but with a cobbly surface horizon. Carlsbad (CbB) and “CfB.US” soils extend south from
the US/Mexico border.
The critical shear stress (τc) and soil erodibility in the non-cobbly sandy conglomerate (Lf)
were taken from Gudino-Elizondo et al. [14], who used a mini-jet erosion test device following the
methodology described by Hanson [36]. Values of τc for conglomerate soil were initially taken from
USGS [37] and were modified during calibration.
The AnnAGNPS model requires daily precipitation data. To extend the simulation period to
include the period after the installation of the sediment trap (2004–2017), the precipitation data collected
from February 2013 to 2017 at RG.HM were compared with rainfall data from nearby stations in the
United States (Figure 1) to select the best rain gauge to use for rainfall data from 2004–2013.
Application of AnnAGNPS can be challenging in a watershed with steep topography and
sediment coarser than sand (Figure 4) because the model does not simulate mass wasting processes,
only transports sediment up to coarse sand (2 mm), and is designed for mixed-use watersheds in
agricultural areas. Mass wasting, including shallow landslides, was observed in the study area, and
coarse sediment accounts for ~10–15% of the sediment in the traps at the watershed outlet (unpublished
data). However, the valley floor at the base of the steep slopes that are most likely to experience
landslides, has been graded and paved for roads on either side of the channel, which limit the transport
of coarse material to the channel from landslides or other hillslope processes. Field observations
suggest that landslides typically terminate on these flat road segments or other graded areas, and the
coarse material that accumulates at the toe of a landslide is periodically cleared mechanically. In this
scenario, we assumed that all coarse material is from the channel. The sediment load from channel
erosion was taken from Reference [38] and added to the total modelled hillslope erosion. Lastly,
the RUSLE equation to estimate sheet and rill erosion was designed for relatively flat agricultural
hillslopes, and may not be valid for steep hillslopes (>30%) [39]. In this case, we assumed that the
model application was valid in most of the study watershed because 87% of the total watershed area
has a slope gradient of less than 30% (mean slope = 15%).
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The spatial variability of topography, land cover, soils, and management properties within the
catchment area was represented in the model by discretizing the watershed into cells that are relatively
similar in slope, soils, and land use. A LIDAR-derived Digital Elevation Model (DEM) (3 m, horizontal
resolution) of the LLCW (sponsored by the County of San Diego California, USA) was used as input
for a topography-based method (TopAGNPS) [26]. The TopAGNPS method was used to (i) delineate
surface flow paths, (ii) subdivide the total catchment area into sub-catchments (cells) along drainage
segmentations, and (iii) estimate representative cell parameters, such as slope, area, and soil and
management attributes. Cells sizes were based on user-defined values of the Critical Source Area
(CSA), which is the minimum drainage area required to form a channel, and the Minimum Source
Channel Length (MSCL), which prunes the channel network of channels shorter than the specified
MSCL value.
To characterize the hillslope and reach units within the AnnAGNPS model, a CSA of 1 ha and a
MSCL of 50 m were assigned, based on field observations, to characterize the hill-slope and reach units
within the AnnAGNPS model. LLCW was discretized into 1147 sub-catchments (AnnAGNPS cells)
and 462 channels (AnnAGNPS reaches). The cell sizes ranged from 9×10−6 to 0.1 km2 (Figure 4).
TopAGNPS was also used to map Potential Ephemeral Gullies (PEGs) throughout the LLCW
following the methodology described by Momm et al. [26]. This method provides an automated estimate
of the downstream-most locations of knickpoints (i.e., PEGs), which are used within AnnAGNPS to
calculate the length of ephemeral gullies in the landscape. The approach uses improvements on the
EGEM described in Gordon et al. [40] and, more recently, revised by Bingner et al. [12]. In the model,
the gullies are filled in once per year at the end of each wet season, which corresponds to observed
management practices, but may under-represent the filling frequency on larger main roads that are
typically filled between each storm event that generates gullies.
The watershed hydrology module of AnnAGNPS uses the SCS Curve Number method [27] to
estimate storm event runoff from precipitation in each cell. The storm event water peak discharge
and the time-to-peak are determined for the hydrograph at each reach section and at the watershed
outlet, following the TR-55 [27] approach that utilizes the time of concentration for each cell and reach,
determined with TOPAGNPS, total daily runoff determined from AnnAGNPS, and the storm type
entered as an input parameter [12].
Figure 4. (a) AnnAGNPS cells, reaches, mainstream channels, and (b) slope gradient at the Los Laureles
Canyon watershed (LLCW).
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The spatial resolution of the DEM has little impact on AnnAGNPS runoff volume estimates [11,41],
but soil erosion and sediment loads can change with DEM resolution, since resolution impacts slope [42].
LIDAR-derived 3-m DEMs should improve the model performance in the study watershed compared
with applications that use more-commonly available 10 m or 30 m resolution DEMs. Initial AnnAGNPS
reaches did not follow the road network, so the road segments were “burned” into the DEM by
lowering the elevation on the DEM cells falling on roads by 1 m.
A land use map was created using Google Earth (11 November 2012, 2017 Digital Globe) imagery
based on visual classification of seven categories (rangeland, highway road, paved residential roads,
dispersed urban unpaved, unpaved rural roads, unpaved residential roads, and sediment basin).
The accuracy of the land use data was validated by comparing land use categories with ground-based
photography and field data collection. The land use map was overlain on the AnnAGNPS cells to
populate the required hydrologic and management parameters needed for AnnAGNPS. The soils map
was used to link the required physical variables from the SSURGO database to the model such as
soil texture and erodibility, bulk density, and saturated conductivity. Tillage depth is the depth to an
impervious soil layer, which limits the potential depth of gullies, and was determined as the depth of
the gullies observed in the field [14]. The main equations solved within AnnAGNPS to estimate soil
erosion are listed in Table 1. A detailed description of these equations are given by Bingner et al. [12].
Table 1. Equations and parameters used to simulate soil erosion in the AnnAGNPS model.
Module Equation
Sediment yield by sheet and rill erosion Sy = 0.22 ×Q0.68 × qp0.95× KLSCP




Head-cut migration erodibility coefficient Kh = 0.0000002/
√
τc
Annotation: Sy = sediment yield by sheet and rill erosion (Mg/ha): Q = surface runoff volume (mm). qp = peak rate
of surface runoff (mm/s) and K, L, S, C, P are RUSLE factors. W = gully width (m): Qp = peak discharge at the gully
head (m3/s). S = the average bed slope above the gully head (m/m). Kh = head-cut migration erodibility coefficient
(m3/s/N): τc = the critical shear stress (N/m2).
See Gudino-Elizondo et al. [14] for a detailed description of the usage of these equations in the
study watershed.
2.3. Model Calibration and Evaluation
The model performance metrics considered both graphical and statistical analyses to assess the
best parameterization based on the coefficient of determination (R2), Root Mean Square Error (RMSE,
Equation (1)), and the percent bias (PBIAS, Equation (2)), which are widely applied in hydrologic and
erosion modeling [43].
2.3.1. Runoff
Total and peak runoffmeasured at PT (outlet) for 14 storm events were used for model calibration.
Manning’s n back-calculated from discharge measurements was consistent with literature values
for “ordinary concrete lining” (0.013) [44] and with the channel condition at PT. Simulated total









where i is the index of the storm events and ‘N’ is the number of events (14).
The selection of the AnnAGNPS model parameters to calibrate the runoff was based on the
watershed characteristics, preliminary model runs, and literature values identified for each cell in the
watershed [44,45] (Table 2).
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Hydrologic soil group B D B D D B D D B D D
Percent watershed area 2 30 1 11 5 3 10 1.3 4 32 0.7
Curve number 77 88 88 94 98 98 89 82 89 98
Manning’s n of overland flow 0.13 0.07 0.01 0.01 0.07 0.03 0.01
2.3.2. Sediment
Data on sediment removed from the sediment traps at the LLCW outlet (Figure 1) were used
for calibration. Both upper and lower traps were excavated in the Spring and Fall of 2005, Winter
2006, and each Fall from 2007–2012 (N = 7). The sediment trap efficiency, or the proportion of the total
sediment trapped in the sediment basin, was calculated based on Morris and Fan [46] and Urbonas
and Stahre [47]. See Biggs et al. [33] for a detailed description.
Preliminary simulations suggested that the channel erosion module of AnnAGNPS resulted in
excessive sedimentation in the channels, which was not observed in the field. We, therefore, calculated
the simulated sediment load as the total amount of sediment by source (sheet and rill, and gully
erosion) that makes it to the stream channel network (Figures 1 and 4), plus channel erosion estimated
in previous work [38]. The load was compared to the total sediment load with the total amount of
sediment being excavated from the sediment traps for specific dates. The stream channel network
was defined as permanent channels within the watershed based on field observations and visual
examination of these channels using high resolution imagery. Channel erosion estimates (t/yr) were
taken from Taniguchi et al. [38], who calculated channel erosion from the difference between the cross
sections observed in 2014 with the cross section under reference (pre-urban) conditions, which was
divided by the time since urbanization. Taniguchi et al. [38] estimated that channel erosion accounted
for 25% to 40% of total sediment yield to the estuary over 2002–2017. In this scenario, we estimate
channel erosion by multiplying the hill-slope erosion estimated by AnnAGNPS by 0.33 and 0.67 to get
channel contributions of 25% and 40% of total load, and adding that load from channel erosion to the
hill-slope load to get the total load.
The data from the sediment trap, corrected for trap efficiency, were compared with AnnAGNPS
simulation results of total load, including both hill-slope and channel erosion. Critical shear stress τc
and sediment delivery ratio (SDR) were then calibrated to match the observed sediment yield at the
LLCW outlet. An initial value of τc was set to 1.6 N·m−2 for sandy soils based on the average value
from nine samples collected on the Lf soil type [14]. Initial values of τc for conglomerate soils were
taken from USGS [37] dataset for fine cobbles (64 N·m−2) and were modified during calibration to
τc = 32 N·m−2, which corresponds to very coarse gravel. The parameters used to calibrate sediment
yield are presented in Table 3. The SDR for coarse soil formations (CfB and CbB) were calculated
internally by the model. The SDR for the Lf type was set to 1 and based on field observations of
extensive rill and gully formation, which results in the delivery of most sediment from sheet and rill
erosion to the channel network.
Table 3. AnnAGNPS soil erosion parameters used to calibrate the watershed scale model for sediments.
Lf CbB CfB.MX CfB.US
Critical shear stress (N·m−2) 0.1 32 32 32
Tillage depth (cm) 60 60 60 60
Sediment delivery ratio 1 Internally calculated Internally calculated Internally calculated
USLE K (t ha hr)/(ha MJ mm) 0.036 0.006 0.048 0.048
Hydrologic soil group D B D D
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The percent bias (PBIAS) was used as a measure of the average tendency of the simulated results
relative to the observed data, which indicates over (positive PBIAS) or underestimation (negative
PBIAS), respectively [48,49]. The PBIAS was calculated using the equation below.
PBIAS =
∑N
i=1(observed− simulated) × 100∑N
i=1 observed
(2)
where i is the index of the storm events and ‘N’ is the number of events (14).
The measurements of sediment accumulation at the outlet provides an aggregate measure of
sediment load for the watershed, but does not validate the spatial pattern of sediment load from different
soil and land use units in the watershed. Grab samples of water were collected for suspended sediment
analysis at 10 sites in the watershed during a large storm (81 mm, total depth) on 27 February 2017.
All samples were collected over a 0.5 hour period, which corresponded to a period of maximum runoff.
The observed SSC of the storm-water samples were then compared with the simulated AnnAGNPS
SSC (SSC = storm event sediment mass/storm event runoff volume) to explore the influence of soil
properties and land use on sediment production in the watershed. While SSC at a given location
changes during an event, the samples were collected during similar hydrological conditions, and
provide a snapshot of the spatial variability of SSC during an event. Table 4 summarizes the data type
and parameters set for model calibration and evaluation.
Table 4. Field data collection and time periods for model calibration.
Type of Data Dates AnnAGNPS Parameters Model
Water discharge 14 events (2013–2017) Storm type, Manning’s n Calibration
Sediment traps 7 excavation periods SDR, τc, tillage depth, USLE-K Calibration
SSC (grab samples) 1 event (Feb 2017) None Evaluation
We used the entire dataset of observations at the outlet, including annual sediment accumulation
in the traps (N = 6) and event runoff (N = 14), for model calibration due to the small number of
observations. Use of an entire dataset for calibration is consistent with other AnnAGNPS applications
in Mediterranean environments such as References [50,51].
2.4. Scenario Analysis
We evaluated the impact of paving roads on runoff and sediment yield using the calibrated model.
The simulation paved only those roads in the AnnAGNPS cells that generated 50% of the total sediment
yield at the LLCW scale (hotspots) under current conditions. For the scenario analysis, we assumed
that the CN is the same for all paved roads (CN = 98), and that gully sediment yield is zero since
gully erosion occurred solely on the dirt road network within the LLCW [9,14]. Composite curve
numbers were calculated for unpaved and paved conditions following Gudino-Elizondo et al. [14].
The scenarios were run for 2004–2017 and the impact on sediment and runoff were determined by
the change in simulated sediment load, and total and peak runoff between the current conditions and
the paving scenario. The change in total and peak discharge were calculated for the largest 14 storm
events (event-total precipitation ranging from 28 to 81 mm).
3. Results
3.1. Rainfall Data
Total event rainfall at the rain gauge in LLCW (RG.HM, Figure 1) correlated closely with daily
rainfall at nearby stations in the United States (Figure 5). For the events when rainfall data were
recorded for the LLCW watershed at RG.HM (2013–2017), the gauge at San Diego Brownfields (SDBF)
has the highest correlation coefficient and smallest RMSE out of the stations with good data availability.
Rainfall at RG.HM was higher than that at all other stations for larger events (> 60 mm), but matched
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the SDBF data well for rainfall between 10 and 50 mm (Figure 4). The SDBF gauge had a higher
correlation coefficient and lower error compared to stations closer to LLCW in the Tijuana Estuary
(IB3.3). Therefore, SDBF was used to estimate rainfall in LLCW for years when no data was available
at RG.HM.
Figure 5. Event-total precipitation at the Hormiguitas rain gauge (RG.HM) versus three other nearby
stations (see Figure 1). The dashed line is the 1:1 line. Taken from Biggs et al. [33].
3.2. Rainfall-Runoff Relationships
Event-total rainfall for the 14 events with rainfall (P) and runoff (Q) data ranged from 7 to 83 mm
(Table 5). The event-wise runoff coefficients (Q:P) ranged from 0.02 to 0.67. Event-total runoff increased
with event-total rainfall and fits a watershed-mean SCS CN of 80–90 (Table 5 and Figure 6). The highest
SCS CN occurred for the smallest events and CN generally decreased with the event size (Figure 6).
This was consistent with runoff production from surfaces with low infiltration capacity during small
events, and from all surfaces, including those with high infiltration capacities, during large events. The
largest event (rainfall 81 mm) has a runoff coefficient of 0.51, where most points fell between SCS CN
80 and 90 (Figure 6), which is consistent with literature values for partially urbanized land cover [45].
Thus, no adjustments were needed for the CN as the fit was adequate with the observed storm-wise
rainfall-runoff relationships (Figure 6). The 24-hour rainfall distribution used for most of the simulated
storms was type II [27] because it is representative of semi-arid regions of South-western USA, and
matches the most frequent storm type calculated using rain gauge measurements in the LLCW [33].
Some storms were assigned different storm types based on their rainfall distribution compared to SCS
storm types.
The RMSE of the simulated storm-wise runoffwas 6.6 mm (89% of mean), and 13 m3·s−1 (177%
of the mean) for peak runoff. The RMSEs were notably influenced by a single large storm of 81 mm
total-event precipitation (27 February 2017, Table 5). RMSE without that large storm was 3.6 mm (75%
of the mean) for total runoff, and 6.9 m3·s−1 (105% of the mean) for peak runoff. The AnnAGNPS model
was most accurate for medium-sized events (event precipitation between 2 and 20 mm, Figure 7),
which are the most frequent events. Therefore, we did not calibrate the model to minimize the error.
Peak discharge was generally underestimated for small storms and overestimated for large storms [33].
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Table 5. Summary of storm events used for model calibration.
Event Rainfall (mm)
Peak Discharge (m3/s) Total Runoff (mm)
Observed Simulated Observed Simulated
28 February 2014 12.25 1.13 0.43 0.27 0.74
1 March 2014 7.50 1.54 0.08 0.33 0.20
2 March 2014 7.50 6.14 0.58 1.08 0.90
1 March 2015 23.25 3.36 2.69 1.36 3.91
2 March 2015 9.25 1.43 0.31 0.48 0.56
15 May 2015 22.50 19.46 2.46 5.93 3.62
15 September 2015 30.75 5.27 5.69 6.40 7.27
5 January 2016 22.25 17.72 3.58 3.76 4.79
6 March 2016 6.50 1.03 0.00 0.93 0.01
7 March 2016 23.00 5.07 2.55 4.23 3.74
19 January 2017 13.00 5.37 2.85 2.57 3.51
20 January 2017 28.00 6.86 15.91 18.66 17.24
17 February 2017 33.25 11.16 13.88 7.03 15.31
27 February 2017 81.00 16.69 58.23 42.07 63.12
TOTAL 320 102 109 95 125
RMSE 13 6.6
Figure 6. Rainfall-runoff relationship for all observed storm events, with several SCS CN rainfall-runoff
relationships, in non-log (top) and log-log (bottom). Taken from Biggs et al. [33].
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Figure 7. Relationship between observed and simulated total (a, mm per storm) and peak (b, m3/s)
runoff. The solid lines are the 1:1 lines.
3.3. Simulated Sediment Production
The SSC samples were collected from sub-watersheds with different soil characteristics. Fractional
covers of soil types in the sub-watersheds draining to each SSC sample location vary from 20% to
100% erodible, non-cobbly soils (Lf soil type) (Figure 8). The observed SSC of the storm-water samples
correlated with the AnnAGNPS-simulated SSC (Figure 8b), and modelled SSC correlated with the
fraction of the sub-watersheds covered by Lf (Figure 8a,c), which highlight the influence of soil
properties on the modelled sediment production. The modelled SSC values were higher than the
observed SSC values (mean model = 210.7 g/L, mean observed = 48.7 g/L, RMSE = 203.5 g/L) because
the grab samples were not all taken at the time of the peak discharge. No samples were available for
areas drained by cobble and gravel soils in the southern and northern parts of the watershed.
Figure 8. (a) Geographic location of storm-water samples, suspended sediment concentration (SSC),
and soil types along the LLCW. (b) Relationship between observed and simulated SSC (the black line is
the 1:1 line) and (c) relationship between Las flores (Lf) soil fraction and simulated and observed SSC.
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3.4. Sediment Budget
The annual trap efficiency varied from 0.79 to 0.98, and was 0.89 for the cumulative mass removed
over 2006–2012 [33]. Uncertainty in sediment trap efficiency calculation, in particular the gradual
filling of the traps during the year and subsequent decrease in trap efficiency, may have caused
underestimation of sediment load at the traps (Table 6). Total annual sediment accumulation in the
traps correlates with annual precipitation at the SDBF station (Figure 9).
Figure 9. Total sediment removed from the Los Laureles Canyon traps in the United States versus total
annual precipitation between removal events from 2005 to 2012. The uncorrected amount of sediment
removed is in black and the load corrected for trap efficiency is in grey. Annual precipitation is from
the San Diego Brownfield station. Modified from Biggs et al. [33].
Table 6. Simulated annual sediment yield and total observed (in tons) at the watershed outlet by the
erosion process. The range values for channel contribution and total yield assumes channel erosion is











2006 193 8483 8143 5487–11140 22113–27766 34642 0.64–0.80
2007 136 15257 6022 7022–14257 28301–35536 33079 0.85–1.07
2008 154 10204 5518 5189–10534 20911–26257 64580 0.32–0.40
2009 218 38058 13555 17032–34580 68645–86193 68949 1.00–1.25
2010 298 48347 20669 22775–46240 91791–115256 78935 1.16–1.46
2011 323 51752 29273 26738–54287 107763–135311 70965 1.51–1.90
2012 234 16992 10797 9170–18619 36960–46408 58513 0.63–0.80
Mean 222 27013 13425 13345–27094 53783–67532 58523 0.88–1.10
Total modelled sediment load correlates with the sediment load observed at the sediment trap
(Figure 10), with the following errors: (i) pBIAS25% = 8.1, RMSE25% = 24,115 t (41% of the mean)
considering a channel erosion contribution of 25% of the total hill-slope sediment production, and
(ii) pBIAS40% = 15.4, RMSE40% = 32,570 (55% of the mean) considering a channel erosion contribution
of 40%. These model efficiencies were moderate-to-good according to other studies [44,49,52] reporting
relatively similar values.
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Figure 10. Time series of the relationship between observed and simulated annual sediment load
at the LLCW outlet, assuming a channel erosion contribution of 25% and 40% of the total hill-slope
sediment production.
The default values of τc for conglomerate soil types (CfB and CbB) (τc = 64 N·m−2) resulted,
on average, in underestimation of the total sediment load at the outlet, so it was changed during
calibration to τc = 32 N·m−2 to fit better with the observed sediment yield in the sediment traps. The τc
value set in the calibrated model corresponds to very coarse gravel [37], which was consistent with the
observed particle sizes of gravelly and cobbled soils in the LLCW [33].
Precipitation correlates with simulated sediment production from sheet and rill erosion, gully
erosion, and total sediment yield, while sediment production by sheet and rill erosion correlates more
closely with rainfall than gully sediment production does (Figure 11). A minimum precipitation
threshold (~25–35 mm) for gully initiation was reported by Gudino-Elizondo et al. [9], which is
consistent with the significant contribution by gullies to the total sediment production for those storm
events with precipitation greater than 25 mm (Figure 11).
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Figure 11. Simulated sediment load by erosion processes in LLCW. The vertical dashed lines indicate
the range of the rainfall threshold for gully erosion observed in the field during 2013 to 2018.
Simulated sheet and rill erosion was the dominant erosional processes within the LLCW (Figure 12),
which was also reflected in the event-wise rainfall-sediment relationships (Figure 11), especially for
larger events. Total sediment load at the sub-watershed scale (AnnAGNPS cells) was dominated by
cells characterized by sandy soil types (Lf) on steep slopes, which show evidence of frequent rill and
gully formation (Figure 12).
The observed sediment in the trap is finer (higher silt fraction) than both the hill-slope sediment
and the AnnAGNPS-simulated sediment load (Figure 2). This suggests that either more sand is being
retained in storage on the hill-slopes and in the channel than is simulated by the model, or that silt
is preferentially eroded from soils that have a mixture of silt and sand, or that soils with high silt
fraction contribute more to the load than is being modelled. The particle size in the Mexico sediment
trap is coarser than the US sediment trap, which suggests either retention of sand in the channel
downstream of the Mexico sediment trap, or high loads of silt from the sub-watershed outside of the
Mexico sediment trap sub-watershed.
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Figure 12. (a) Sub-watershed sediment yield by gully erosion. (b) Total sediment yield by sub-watershed
within the Los Laureles Canyon watershed and (c) total sediment production by contributing the
drainage area under the current conditions and road-paved scenario.
3.5. Scenario Analysis
Half of the simulated sediment load at the watershed scale is generated by only 23% of the total
watershed area under current conditions (red lines in Figure 12). These cells are hotspots of sediment
production and, pending validation of erosional severity with additional field observations, could be
prioritized for management activities to reduce sediment production at the watershed scale.
The model scenario suggests that, on annual average, paving all the roads in the hotspots would
reduce sediment production by 30% (Figure 12). However, storm-wise total runoff increases by an
average of 10%, and peak runoff increases from 1.6% to 21% (Table 7). The projected peak discharge
increased the most for the medium-sized events (40–49 mm, two-year recurrence interval), and not for
the largest event (81 mm, 25-year recurrence interval), which suggests that paving roads in hotspots
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could be suitable for the study watershed without increasing peak discharge for the largest events.
This may be the most responsible factor for flood damage.
4. Discussion
AnnAGNPS simulated total water and sediment load with satisfactory agreement with observed
total event runoff and sediment yield in the LLCW. The simulated total runoff and peak discharge were
more accurate for medium-sized events (event precipitation between 2 and 20 mm, Figure 7), which are
the most frequent events in the region. The model generally underestimated peak discharge for small
storms and overestimated peak discharge for large storms, which is partly due to underestimation of
the peak rainfall rates of small storms and overestimation of the peak rainfall rates of large storms by
the SCS Storm type model [33]. Further research on the impact of paving on peak discharge for a range
of storm sizes and sequences is needed.
Table 7. Rainfall and simulated increases in peak and total discharge volume at the outlet under current








27 February 2017 80.75 1.63 1.98 29.97
27 February 2004 59.90 10.19 9.82 16.59
7 December 2009 48.80 17.78 15.28 19.32
22 December 2016 47.25 10.34 9.64 37.73
13 December 2012 44.20 21.09 17.68 58.18
17 December 2008 43.20 8.92 8.71 23.84
22 December 2010 40.90 9.13 8.86 35.91
27 October 2004 39.60 7.82 7.40 24.61
19 February 2007 39.60 16.77 14.8 7.36
17 February 2017 31.00 6.07 5.12 16.01
26 February 2011 30.00 7.31 6.36 15.92
3 January 2005 26.70 5.27 5.23 15.86
4 January 2005 24.40 4.50 4.39 26.25
11 January 2005 23.60 3.78 3.58 36.24
Min 23.6 1.63 1.98 7.36
Max 80.75 21.09 17.68 58.18
The AnnAGNPS model satisfactorily simulated ephemeral gully erosion rates in the LLCW at the
neighborhood scale [14], which helped identify parameter values for use at the LLCW scale. The model
performed well compared with other models applied in semi-arid environments [23,30,49,51,53]
which supported its use for runoff and sediment budgets in this watershed. However, uncertainties
in soil-resistance-to-erosion parameters, especially critical shear stress for cobbled soils, may affect
sediment production by gully erosion. This suggests that more field and laboratory data are necessary
to have more accurate sediment yield estimates at the watershed scale.
The SSC from 10 grab samples (Figure 8c) collected during the largest storm event correlated with
modelled SSC, which suggests the model represented spatial variations in sediment production within
the watershed. Modelled erosion was sensitive to the fraction of highly-erodible Lf soil type, which
generated 61% of the total sediment load. Most of the AnnAGNPS cells that contribute significantly
to the total sediment load (hotspots) had both highly erodible soils (Lf) and steep slopes (>30%) that
encourage gully sediment production (Figure 12). No SSC samples were available for areas drained by
cobbled and gravel soils in the northern part of the watershed, so future work should include more
grab samples from sub-watersheds draining cobbled soils.
The RMSE of the AnnAGNPS model for sediment load was 41% and 55% of the mean value
considering 25% and 40% of channel erosion contribution, respectively. Our observed values of
sediment load at the outlet likely underestimate the total load because our method for calculating trap
efficiency does not account for a reduction in trap efficiency as the trap fills during the wet season.
This underestimate is likely largest during wet years when the trap is full at the end of the season,
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so future research will explore the impact of reduction in available trap capacity on trap efficiency
and estimated sediment load. Channel evolution is also not well characterized by the AnnAGNPS
model, which reduces the performance of the model to simulate the observed behavior of the system.
Taniguchi et al. [38] noted that urbanization caused extreme channel enlargement in the LLCW, which
suggests the necessity to implement and couple a more sophisticated channel evolution model to
AnnAGNPS such as the channel evolution computer model (CONCEPTS) [54,55] to better simulate the
sediment production at the LLCW scale.
Simulated gully erosion represented approximately 16% and 37% of total sediment production
considering 25% and 40% of channel erosion contribution, respectively. This was relatively close to
other estimates for human-disturbed watersheds. Bingner et al. [56] reported that ephemeral gullies
were the primary source of sediment (73% of the total) in agricultural settings within the Maumee
River basin, USA. De Santiesteban et al. [57] found that ephemeral gullies contributed 66% to total
soil loss in a small agricultural watershed. Taguas et al. [23] found that contribution of gully erosion
to the total soil loss varies substantially depending on the management, on average, from 19% to
46% under spontaneous grass cover and under conventional tillage management. Previous studies
reported gully erosion in agricultural and partially urbanized watersheds even though gully erosion
can be a significant, and often neglected, portion of the sediment budget. We likely underestimate
gully contribution since the model assumes gullies on roads are filled only once per year, while
field observations suggest that main roads are repaired several times per year, after every storm that
generates gullies. Our estimates of gully contribution are also sensitive to the mapped distribution of
fine-textured soils that generate most of the gullies. Future research could refine the soils map and test
for the sensitivity of gully filling frequency on the gully contribution.
Our estimate of the contribution of channel erosion to the sediment load (25%–40%) is smaller
than other studies, which report channel contributions ranging from 67% [58] to 85% [59] of the total
sediment yield in urban areas. The relatively large contribution from hill-slope sources in our study
area is likely due to persistent soil exposure and erosion, including vacant lots and unpaved roads,
that characterizes urbanization in Tijuana [8] and possibly other cities in developing countries.
In our watershed study, 50% of the sediment production under current conditions is generated
only from 23% of the watershed area. Paving all the current unpaved roads in these “hot spots” would
reduce sediment production by 30% compared to the current conditions, but it would also increase
total discharge by 2%–17% and peak discharge by 2%–21%. The smallest increase in peak was for the
largest event, which suggests that the impacts of paving may be small for the events that cause the
most flood damage. This is consistent with other studies that document proportionately large impacts
of urbanization on the smallest events, and declining impact for larger events [60], even though more
complete documentation of the impact of paving for a range of storm sizes under different antecedent
moisture conditions is necessary.
This investigation highlights the necessity to implement management activities to mitigate soil
erosion such as stabilization of unpaved roads and other management activities (i.e., revegetation,
sediment basins, channel stabilization, etc). Future studies should evaluate the uncertainty of the
model-estimated parameters as well as implications in scenario analysis [14], which are critical for
proper sediment management in the LLCW and potentially in other rural urbanizing watersheds,
particularly those in developing countries. Our study highlights the relative importance of various
erosion processes, and also key uncertainties for future investigation.
5. Conclusions
Urban development has significant impacts on watershed sediment production in a
developing country context. Management activities, especially the practice of filling gullies with
poorly-consolidated materials, represent a persistent source of sediment in the watershed. Simulated
total runoff correlated well with the observed data whereas simulated peak discharge was best
predicted for medium-sized events. Simulated gully erosion contributed significantly to the total
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sediment load at the watershed scale (20% to 26%, annual average), even though most (40%–50%) of
the total load was from sheet and rill erosion. Hotspots of erosion cover 23% of the total catchment
area but generate 50% of the total sediment yield, and occur on steep slopes on highly erodible soils.
This investigation highlights the necessity to implement management activities to mitigate soil erosion
such as asphalt or other stabilization measures on unpaved roads, as well as other management
activities (i.e., revegetation, sediment basins, channelization, etc). The scenario analysis showed
that paving roads in the hotspots reduced total sediment production by 30%, but may increase peak
discharge moderately (2%–21%) at the outlet. Any mitigation activity in the watershed that includes
road paving needs to consider the potential impacts on downstream communities and channel erosion.
Future studies for improving model calibration, and evaluating more mitigation scenarios are critical
for proper sediment management in the LLCW and potentially in other urbanizing watersheds,
particularly those in developing countries. Our maps of the spatial distribution of sediment yield
are uncertain due to the coarse resolution of land use and soil properties for small sub-watersheds
(AnnAGNPS cells), and possible overestimation of sheet and rill erosion on steep slopes. Future
research should include more detailed spatial information on soil properties to improve parameters’
estimates, which would improve the accuracy of model simulations under current conditions and in
various management scenarios.
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Abstract: In Taiwan, the steep landscape and highly vulnerable geology make it difficult to predict
soil erosion and sediment transportation via variable transport conditions. In this study, we integrated
the Taiwan universal soil loss equation (TUSLE) and slope stability conditions in the soil and water
assessment tool (SWAT) as the SWAT-Twn model to improve sediment simulation and assess the
sediment transport functions in the Chenyulan watershed, a small mountainous catchment. The
results showed that the simulation of streamflow was satisfactory for calibration and validation.
Before model calibration and validation for sediment, SWAT-Twn with default sediment transport
method performed better in sediment simulation than the official SWAT model (version 664). The
SWAT-Twn model coupled with the simplified Bagnold equation could estimate sediment export
more accurately and significantly reduce the overestimated sediment yield by 65.7%, especially in
highly steep areas. Furthermore, five different sediment transport methods (simplified Bagnold
equation with/without routing by particle size, Kodoatie equation, Molinas and Wu equation, and
Yang sand and gravel equation) were evaluated. It is suggested that modelers who conduct sediment
studies in the mountainous watersheds with extreme rainfall conditions should adjust the modified
universal soil loss equation (MUSLE) factors and carefully evaluate the sediment transportation
equations in SWAT.
Keywords: SWAT; TUSLE; sediment transport; model calibration; mountainous catchment
1. Introduction
The amount and occurrence time of sediment export from the watersheds are mainly caused by
different types of soil erosion, such as channel bed and bank erosion, overland surface erosion, and
glacier erosion [1]. As soil erosion causes shear stress by rainfall, surface runoff brings most sediment
yields from the overland eroded soil and then is usually transported to the downstream [2]. Moreover,
extreme natural disturbances (i.e., typhoons, earthquakes, landslides, and floods) also play as the
trigger for abnormal sediment yields in some regions [3], and further change the characteristics of
sediment yields and sediment transports in watersheds [4]. Many studies have indicated that climate
change has caused higher rainfall intensity and annual precipitation, leading to increases in sediment
yields and soil erosion rates [5].
In order to comprehensively quantify the impacts of rainfall, soil erodibility, land use cover,
topography, and support practice to sediment yields, the universal soil loss equation (USLE) [6] and the
modified universal soil loss equation (MUSLE) [7] have been developed. These two empirical equations
have been used to estimate the soil loss in watersheds worldwide [8]. Some other physically-based
erosion models were developed in the past decades, such as those used in ANSWERS (Areal Nonpoint
Source Watershed Environmental Response Simulation) [9], EPIC (Environmental Policy Integrated
Climate) model [10], WEPP (Water Erosion Prediction Project) [11], and EUROSEM (European Soil
Water 2019, 11, 1749; doi:10.3390/w11091749 www.mdpi.com/journal/water25
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Erosion Model) [12]. The main difference between MUSLE and USLE is that USLE uses rainfall as an
indicator of erosive energy, while MULSE uses the amount of runoff to simulate erosion and sediment
yield. Sadeghi et al. [8] reviewed 49 papers of MUSLE application worldwide, and presented that most
of MUSLE studies were to estimate the sediment yield on a storm basis (73.91%), monthly basis (2.17%),
and annual basis (17.39%), while other applications of MUSLE (6.53%) were studied in soil erosion
in storm-wise scale, pollutant estimation, and return periods of annual sediment yield. Therefore,
MUSLE can better simulate the sediment yields during single storms with a low level of estimation
error [13]. Since USLE and MUSLE were developed based on experiment watersheds in the U.S., [8]
indicated that MUSLE would have huge errors without the calibration but can present reliable results
for sediment yield on a storm basis after calibration, especially when it is applied under appropriate
conditions (i.e., rangeland watersheds, similar climatic conditions as the USA) similar to where the
original model was developed.
The process of erosion is usually described in three stages, which are detachment, transport and
deposition; and four main types, which are sheet, rill, gully and in-stream erosion [14]. Sheet erosion
and rill erosion are often classified as overland flow erosion caused by raindrop or overland flow [2,15].
Both types of erosions are usually considered together in erosion modelling. Gully erosion is the
removal of soil along the channels of concentrated flow and is controlled by the thresholds related to
slope and catchment area [2]. In-stream erosion involves the direct removal of sediment from stream
beds and stream banks, especially during high flow periods huge amount of sediment transported
through the stream network originates from the stream channel [14]. Erosion/sediment transport
models can be categorized into three types: empirical model, conceptual model, and physics-based
model [14]. The empirical models, the simplest ones, are based on the statistical observations of
experiment areas in response to the characteristics of sediment transport [16], while conceptual models
usually represent the catchment as a series of internal storages with parameters values determined
through calibration against observed data [17]. Physics-based models integrate some fundamental
physical equations, such as the equations of conservation of mass and momentum for flow, and
those equations for sediment [14]. Compared to physics-based models and more complex conceptual
models, which usually lack of sufficient spatially distributed input data, empirical and conceptual
models are suggested to be combined for presenting the event responsiveness and sensitivity to climate
variability [14].
The soil and water assessment Tool (SWAT) is a semi-distributed hydrological watershed model,
which can simulate water balance, plant growth, and transport of sediment, nutrients, heavy metals
and pesticides. The SWAT model has been used worldwide for simulating the impact of climate
change and land use change on streamflow, sediment and nutrients exports, and best management
practices (BMPs) on watershed responses in different countries [18–20]. Generally, the SWAT model
performed well for simulating streamflow, sediment and nutrient exports at various spatio-temporal
scales. MUSLE plays an important role of the simulation of continuous sediment loads [21]. Sediment
transport is often called total sediment load, which is the sum of bed load and suspended load. The
sediment transport is generally modeled through the sediment flow caused by overland flow and
the channel erosion [22]. Some studies indicated unsatisfactory sediment simulation of the SWAT
model. Addis et al. [23] used the SWAT model to simulate discharge and sediment transport at a small
mountainous catchment in Ethiopian plateau, and showed that SWAT performed well for discharge
but overestimated daily sediment transport with NSE = 0.07 and −1.76 for calibration and validation,
respectively, mainly due to insufficient observed data and the heavy rainfall during simulation period.
Bressiani et al. [24] indicated that the SWAT model was suitable for sediment simulation in most areas
in Brazil and suggested the change in transmission of sediment should be reflected in the current
SWAT version.
As the sediment transport and sediment concentration can affect the nutrient and turbidity in
water, the estimation of sediment transport or sediment concentration need to be more reasonable.
Arnold et al. [25] advised that SWAT users need to calibrate the discharge and sediment transport or
26
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concentration sequentially before simulating the nutrients. However, extreme rainfalls in Taiwan result
in serious debris flows and landslides, making it more difficult to simulate the sediment transport
in the river. As the runoff and sediment hazards in Taiwan are increasing, Lee et al. [26] indicated
that the runoff and sediment yield would increase with the storm events and become more frequently
occurred, especially in the small mountainous catchments. Chiu et al. [27] simulated the sediment yield
in the Shihmen reservoir in Taiwan, and revealed that natural distributions (i.e., typhoon, storm, and
earthquake) have become an important potential source of sediment yield. Therefore, Chang et al. [28]
suggested that landslide should be considered in the model to simulate more accurate and reasonable
sediment exports. In order to more accurately simulate the sediment transport and sediment yields in
a small mountainous watershed in Taiwan, we aim to: (1) integrate Taiwan universal soil loss equation
(TUSLE) and the landslide area-volume estimation equation into the SWAT model (version 664) as
SWAT-Twn model; (2) examine five sediment transport methods in the SWAT model; (3) provide the
calibration and validation experience of sediment transport simulation for the SWAT users.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area and Data
The Chenyulan watershed, located in central Taiwan, has an area of 448 km2 with the elevation
ranging from 292 m to 3893 m (Figure 1). The Chenyulan watershed has steep terrain that is 49.74% of
the total area with slopes steeper than 60%. Typhoons averagely hit Taiwan for 3–4 times in a year,
leading large amounts of flow and sediment in the watersheds. Especially in 1996 and 2009, Typhoon
Herb and Typhoon Morakot have brought more than 2000 mm of accumulated rainfall in two days,
resulting in 3370 m3/s and 1860 m3/s of peak discharge and daily average streamflow, respectively.
Moreover, extremely high sediment concentration of 98,499 mg/L was observed at Nemoupu station
in the Chenyulan watershed when Typhoon Morakot occurred in 2009. During the study period
(2004–2015), several typhoons that influenced the watershed have been recorded (Table 1). Moreover,
in 1999, the Chi-Chi earthquake of 7.3 Richter magnitude scale occurred in central Taiwan (Figure 1)
and has seriously influenced the watershed landscape to become more fragile and sensitive [29,30].
 
Figure 1. Study area.
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Table 1. Top 10 typhoons that influenced the study area during 2004–2015.
Rank Typhoon Occurred Period Accumulated Precipitation (mm) Weather Station
1 Morakot 5–10 August 2009 1953 C1M440
2 Matmo 21–23 July 2014 1136 C1M440
3 Sinlaku 11–16 September 2008 1072.5 C0H9A0
4 Mindulle 28 June–3 July 2004 774.5 C0H9A0
5 Krosa 4–10 October 2007 771 C0H9A0
6 Haitang 16–20 July 2005 760.5 C0H9A0
7 Saola 30 July–3 August 2012 693.5 C1I310
8 Sepat 16–19 August 2007 660.5 C1M440
9 Soulil 11–13 July 2013 624.5 C0H9A0
10 Jangmi 26–29 September 2008 593 C0H9A0
(Source: Typhoon Database, Central Weather Bureau, Taiwan [31]).
The environmental data required for the SWAT model include: the digital elevation model (DEM),
weather, observed streamflow and sediment concentration, land use and soil data. Moreover, the model
simulation can be more precisely to represent the characteristics of the watershed by adding detailed
information, such as point source pollutants, reservoirs, agriculture management scenarios [32–37].
The DEM data was available from Taiwan Geospatial One Stop (TGOS) [38]. We collected the data
(i.e., precipitation, temperature, solar radiation, relative humidity, wind speed) of six weather stations
in the watershed during 2003—2015 from the Taiwan Data Bank of Atmospheric and Hydrologic
Research (DBAR) [39] (Figure 2). Some precipitation data missing during typhoons were replaced by
the typhoon database of Taiwan Central Weather Bureau [31]. The observed daily streamflow and
sediment concentration data during 2004–2015 were collected from the annual Hydrological Year Book
of Taiwan Republic of China [40]. Most of the gages in the Chenyulan watershed seriously lack in
measured data, and the Nemoupu gage is the only station that has complete data from 2004 to 2015
(Figure 2). The measured data during 2004–2009 and 2010–2015 were used for model calibration and
validation, respectively. Since the sediment data were not measured continuously for every day, the
sediment rating curve was first established to estimate the daily sediment concentration and loads for
the model calibration and validation.
Figure 2. Locations of weather stations, sub-basins, and gaging station.
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The land use data were collected form Second Land Use Survey in 2006 from [41] (Figure 3).
Forest and agricultural lands are the two major land uses in the watershed, occupying 74.46% and
14.05% of the total area, respectively. The landslide area was set as barren (land use code in SWAT:
BARR), accounting for 2.89% of total area. Soil data was collected from [42]. Approximately 82% of the
total area has not been surveyed, thus it was assumed to be darkish colluvial soil in this study [30]. The
pale colluvial clay accounts for 12% of the study area. The slope was calculated from the DEM data
through the GIS spatial analysis tool. The slope was divided into five classes (0–9%, 9–30%, 30–45%,
45–60%, >60%), occupying 3.29%, 12.25%, 15.1%, 19.62%, and 49.74% of the total area, respectively.
Figure 3. Land use, soil, and slope distribution.
2.2. SWAT Model
2.2.1. Model Description
The soil and water assessment tool (SWAT) model, a semi-distributed watershed-based
hydrological model, was developed by the Agricultural Research Service, United States Department of
Agriculture in 1994 [43]. The model can simulate the hydrological processes and sediment/nutrient
transports at various spatio-temporal scales. In the SWAT model, several sub-basins are first delineated
by setting the stream outlets (Figure 2), and further a unique combination of land use, soil and slope
forms the basic modeling unit, called the hydrologic response unit (HRU). In this study, a total of 1173
HRUs of 23 sub-basins in the Chenyulan watershed were delineated (Figure 4).
The SWAT model simulates the surface runoff by using the curve number method, developed by









where Qsurf is surface runoff (mm); Rday is daily precipitation (mm); Ia is the initial loss of surface
water storage, interception, and percolation (mm); S is retention parameter (mm), which changes with
soil type, land use and slope.
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Figure 4. Sub-basin distribution.
In SWAT model, infiltration is calculated by the Green and Ampt infiltration method. For
evapotranspiration, three methods of evaporation estimation can be selected, including FAO
Penman–Monteith, Hargreaves and Priestly-Taylor method. The hydrologic process is calculated by
Equation (2).
St = S0 +
t∑
i=1
Rday −Qsurf − Ea −Wseep −Qgw (2)
where St is soil water content (mm); S0 is initial soil water content (mm); Rday is the daily precipitation
(mm); Qsurf is the daily surface runoff (mm); Ea is the daily evapotranspiration (mm); Wseep is the daily
percolation (mm); Qgw is the daily baseflow (mm). In SWAT, the soil water content is calculated for
different layers defined by the users, and 50% of the evaporative demand is extracted from the top
10 mm of soil [44].
SWAT model uses the modified universal soil loss equation (MUSLE) to estimate soil loss at the
HRU scale.
S = 11.8× (Qsurf × q×A)0.56 ×K×C× P× LS×CFRG (3)
where S is soil erosion (t); Qsurf is surface runoff (mm/ha); q is peak runoff (m3/s); A is the area of HRU
(ha); K is the soil erodibility factor; C is the USLE land use/cover management factor; P is the USLE
support practice factor; LS is the topographic factor; CFRG is the coarse fragment factor, which is
calculated as the function of percent rock in the first soil layer. CFRG value equals 1 when there is no
rock in the first soil layer. A higher percent of rock will result in smaller CFRG value and less soil loss.
2.2.2. Sediment Transport Methods
There are five sediment transport methods in SWAT model (version 664), which are the simplified
Bagnold method with/without routing by particle size, Kodoatie method, Molinas and Wu method,
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and the Yang sand and gravel method. These methods can be applied for rivers of various river
bed materials.
• Simplified Bagnold equation (EQN0 and EQN1):
The Bagnold method is the default method in SWAT model. The maximum sediment concentration
is calculated as follows.
concsed,ch,mx = csp·vch,pkspexp (4)
where concsed,ch,mx is the maximum sediment concentration (t/m3); csp is linear coefficient; vch,pk is
peak flow velocity (m/s); spexp is exponential coefficient.
In EQN0, as the default and only one sediment transport method in SWAT 2005 version, the bed
load is limited by the channel cover and erodibility factors, and the sediment carried by channel is
always near the calculated maximum transport capacity [44]. Moreover, it does not keep track of
sediment pools in various particle sizes. Thus, EQN1, additional stream power equation in SWAT 2016
version, has been incorporated with physics-based approach for channel erosion.
• Kodoatie equation (EQN2):
The Kodoatie equation is an optimized sediment transport equation, based on the non-linear
sediment equation [45] and the field observation data.
concsed,ch,mx =
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝a·vchb·yc·SdQin
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠·(W + Wbtm2 ) (5)
where concsed,ch,mx is the maximum sediment concentration (tons/m3); vch is mean flow velocity (m/s);
y is mean flow depth (m); S is energy slope (m/m); Qin is water entering the reach (m3); a, b, c and d are
regression coefficients for different bed materials; W is channel width at the water level (m); Wbtm is
bottom width of the channel (m).
• Molinas and Wu equation (EQN3):
Molinas and Wu [46] developed the sediment transport equation based on the universal stream
power for rivers of large sand bed. The sediment weight concentration is calculated as follows.
Cw = MΨN (6)
where Cw is sediment concentration by weight; Ψ is universal stream power; M and N are coefficients.













where Sg is relative density of solid (2.65); g is acceleration of gravity (9.81 m/s2); depth is flow depth
(m); ω50 is fall velocity of median size particles (m/s); D50 is median sediment size.
• Yang sand and gravel equation (EQN4):
Developed by Yang [47], the sediment weight concentration was calculated based on the sediment
size (D50), unit stream power (VchS), shear velocity (V∗), fall velocity (ω50), and kinematic viscosity (υ).
The equations are separated for sand and gravel bed material shown as follows.
Sand equation for median size (D50) less than 2 mm,
log Cw = 5.435− 0.286 log ω50D50υ − 0.457 log V∗ω50
+
(
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Gravel equation for median size (D50) between 2 mm and 10 mm,
log Cw = 6.681− 0.633 log ω50D50υ − 4.816 log V∗ω50
+
(







where Cw is weight concentration (ppm); ω50 is fall velocity of the median size sediment (m/s); υ is
kinematic viscosity (m2/s); V∗ is shear velocity (m/s); Vch is mean channel velocity (m/s); Vcr is critical
velocity (m/s); S is energy slope (m/m).
2.3. Taiwan Universal Soil Loss Equation (TUSLE)
In order to present the characteristics of Taiwan soil, we applied the Taiwan universal soil loss
equation (TUSLE) [48], revised from the universal soil loss equation (USLE) in the SWAT model. The
factor adjustments are shown as follows.
• Soil erodibility factor (K)
The adjusted K factors were based on the soil survey in Taiwan conducted by [49,50]. The K
values in the study area range from 0.13 to 0.40 (Table 2), and higher value indicates the soil layer is
easier to erode.














K factor 0.4 0.3 0.36 0.13 0.19 0.2 0.29
• Rainfall erosivity factor (R)
The R factor in USLE is calculated by 30-min maximum rainfall intensity and rainfall kinetic
energy [6]. Since the R factor of USLE is complicated to calculate, Chen et al. [48] estimated the R factor
for TUSLE by the regression equation developed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agriculture
Research Service (Equation (10)) [48].
Req = −823.8 + 5.213Pr (10)
where Req is rainfall erosivity factor; Pr is annual precipitation (mm).
In MUSLE, the rainfall erosivity factor is replaced by the runoff factor as the runoff factor could
better represent the surface runoff and overland sediment transport characteristics [7]. Thus, in this
study, we calculated the runoff factor (R) in MUSLE, instead of the rainfall erosivity factor (Req).
R = 11.8(Q·q·A)0.56 (11)
where R is runoff factor; Q is surface runoff (mm/ha); q is peak runoff (m3/s); A is the area of
catchment (ha).
• Cover and management factor (C)
The C factor was estimated by non-linear equation with the normalized difference vegetation
index (NDVI) to avoid overestimating the C values of area with low soil erosion rate [51] (Table 3).







Buildingornon− exposedground, C = 0.01
Barren, C = 1.0
(13)
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Grass Forest Agriculture Landslide
0.01 3914 61,334 0 0
0.1 3049 67,819 8463 707
0.2 8417 153,468 26,007 2362
0.3 4120 59,365 14,141 1590
0.4 4084 56,689 17,422 2793
1 0 0 9205 8026
Weighted C 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.7
SWAT Default C 0.003 0.001 0.2 0.2
• Topographic factor (LS)
Wischmeier and Smith [52] established the LS equation (Equation (14)) as the product of L factor
(Equation (15)) and S factor. In the SWAT model, the exponential factor (m) in the L factor equation
is defined as Equation (16) [44], while TUSLE adopted the classification suggested by [52] that the
exponential factor (m) varies with the slope, where m = 0.5, 0.4, 0.3 and 0.2 is used for the average
slope greater than 5%, between 3–5%, between 1–3%, and less than 1%, respectively. Thus, TUSLE
can increase the underestimated L factor at flatter slope and reduce the overestimated L factor at a
steeper slope (Figure 5a). McCool et al. [53] indicated that Wischmeier and Smith’s [52] topographic
factor equation could only be suitable for the slope from 0.1% to 18%, and developed S factor equation
(Equations (17) and (18)) to more reasonably predict soil loss at steep topography. The comparison
of S factor by [52,53] (Figure 5b) showed that the equation would overestimate S factor in areas of
steeper slope. Therefore, we combined the L factor equation with m values from TUSLE and the S


















where X = slope length (m), m = exponential factor.





,θ ≥ 9% (18)
where S is the slope factor of HRUs in MUSLE, θ is the slope of HRUs.
2.4. Calculation of Landslide Volume
The Chenyulan watershed has suffered by several severe natural disasters, such as Typhoon Herb
(in 1996), 921 earthquake (in 1999), and Typhoon Morakot (in 2009), resulting in significant landslides,
debris flows, change in landslide characteristics of central Taiwan [4]. Many studies have conducted
the survey of landslide characteristic changed after the 921 earthquake [26,27,54–57]. Due to the lack of
landslide calculation in the SWAT model, we integrated the landslide estimation equation developed
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by [28] into the SWAT model. The landslide volume was calculated by using the correlation between
the landslide area and volume (R2 = 0.79) (Equation (19)).
ln(V) = 0.687 ln(A) + 2.326 (19)
where V is estimated landslide volume (m3); A is landslide area (m2).
 
(a) L factor (b) S factor 
Figure 5. Comparison of L factor and S factor.
It was reported that the percentage of landslide and debris flow in total sediment load would
be greater than 60% when the daily cumulative precipitation is higher than 350 mm [58]. Therefore,
the landslide volume estimation is triggered only when the daily precipitation exceeds 350 mm.
The landslide area is read into the transformed landslide volume estimate equation as follows
(Equation (20)).
V = e2.326·A0.687 (20)
In this study, the landslide area was identified by the land use survey map. The landslide volume
is calculated by Equation (19), and then added into the sediment yields of HRUs.
2.5. Model Calibration and Validation
We applied the SWAT-CUP (SWAT Calibration Uncertainty Program) [59] for model sensitivity
analysis, calibration and validation. In SWAT-CUP, parameter uncertainty can be analyzed by using
Sequential Uncertainty Fitting version 2 (SUFI2), Generalized Likelihood Uncertainty Estimation
(GLUE), Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO), Parameter Solution (ParaSol), or Marko Chain Monte
Carlo (MCMC). Each uncertainty analysis method can run multiple simulations and find the ranges of
best parameters for the study project. Parameters at any particular sub-basin, land use, soil, slope, and
even HRU can be individually calibrated to reflect the unique spatial characteristics.
Among these uncertainty analysis methods, SUFI2, ParaSol and GLUE are easier to calibrate the
parameters [59]. It is suggested that 3000, 7500, 10,000, 100,000, and 45,000 times of simulation are
needed for SUFI2, ParaSol, GLUE, PSO, and MCMC, respectively, in order to get satisfactory simulation
results [59]. SUFI2 method was selected in this study as it requires the least number of simulations. In
sensitivity analysis, p-value is used to distinguish whether parameters are sensitive or not. Parameters
that have p-value smaller than or equal to 0.05 are considered as sensitive parameters for further
calibration [59]. After sensitivity analysis, the selection of calibrated ranges and fitted values of the
parameters are identified based on the statistical criteria (i.e., R2, NSE, PBIAS, and RSR), suggested
by [60] with the model performance standards (Table 4).
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Very Good 0.75 < NSE ≤ 1.00 |PBIAS| < 10 |PBIAS| < 15 |PBIAS| < 25 0.00 ≤ RSR ≤ 0.50
Good 0.65 < NSE ≤ 0.75 10 ≤ |PBIAS| < 15 15 ≤ |PBIAS| < 30 25 ≤ |PBIAS| < 40 0.50 < RSR ≤ 0.60
Satisfactory 0.5 < NSE ≤ 0.65 15 ≤ |PBIAS| < 25 30 ≤ |PBIAS| < 55 40 ≤ |PBIAS| < 70 0.60 < RSR ≤ 0.70
Unsatisfactory NSE ≤ 0.5 |PBIAS| ≥ 25 |PBIAS| ≥ 55 |PBIAS| ≥ 70 RSR > 0.70
R2 is the coefficient of determination, presenting the linear correlation between simulated and












where Ysim is the simulated data; Yobs is observed data; Ymean is the average of observation.
Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) presents the residuals of measured data [61], and the value ranges
from −∞ to 1. NSE value that equals 1, indicates the simulation is same as the observation, while NSE














Percent bias (PBIAS) presents whether the simulated data are overestimated or underestimated.












RMSE-observation standard deviation ratio (RSR) is the ratio between root mean square error and











2.6. Sediment Load Estimation
In order to calibrate the daily sediment load, we estimated the observed daily sediment load by
using the sediment rating curve, which describes the relationship between sediment concentration
and water discharge. Since the Chenyulan watershed is a small mountainous watershed in Asia,
we adopted the sediment rating curve method suggested by [64], who conducted studies in small
mountainous watersheds in Japan.
We collected discontinuous data of sediment concentration and corresponding instant streamflow
at the Nemoupu gauging station from 2004 to 2015 with a total of 338 data points. Both streamflow
and sediment concentration data were first converted into logarithm and fitted with the linear
regression model. A good relationship (r = 0.75) between sediment concentration and streamflow was
found (Figure 6). Thus, the sediment rating curve was used for estimating the daily mean sediment
concentration with the observed daily streamflow data, and the estimated daily sediment load could
be further calculated.
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Figure 6. Sediment rating curve.
3. Results
In this study, we compared three SWAT models, which are the official SWAT 2016 (version 664),
SWAT-TUSLE and SWAT-Twn. The SWAT-TUSLE was modified with TUSLE which calculates C factor
based on NDVI and L factors based on the slope. The SWAT-Twn was the integration of SWAT-TUSLE
and landslide volume equation. Since we did not modify the streamflow-related equations in SWAT,
the streamflow simulations are the same for all these three models. We first calibrated the official SWAT
2016 model for daily streamflow and compared the performance of sediment load simulations from
SWAT 2016, SWAT-TUSLE, and SWAT-Twn.
3.1. Model Calibration and Validation for Streamflow
The observed streamflow from 2004 to 2015 was used for model calibration and validation.
The streamflow-related parameters for calibration were referred to the previous study [30]. The
parameters include curve number (CN2), plant uptake compensation factor (EPCO), surface runoff
lag time (SURLAG), baseflow alpha factor (ALPHA_BF), effective hydraulic conductivity in main
channel alluvium (CH_K2), and Manning’s “n” value for the main channel (CH_N2). In addition, we
included Manning’s “n” value for the tributary channel (CH_N1) and effective hydraulic conductivity
in tributary channel alluvium (CH_K1) as they are also sensitive in this study. In order to differentiate
the characteristics of the parameters in various land use, slope, and soil, some parameters (i.e., CN2,
ALPHA_BF, CH_K1, CH_K2, CH_N1, CH_N2, CH_K1) were individually calibrated for specific land
use, slop and soil. Table 5 shows the calibrated ranges and fitted parameter values for daily streamflow
simulation. The model did satisfactory and good performance for the calibration and validation,
respectively (Figure 7), indicating the fitted streamflow parameters in model could well reflect the
runoff characteristics of the Chenyulan watershed.
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Table 5. Calibration results for streamflow.




FRST 60 37 (−38.3%) 35 (−41.9%) 57 (−4.7%)
RNGE 69 42 (−38.9%) 39 (−44.1%) 61 (−12.1%)
AGRL 77 47 (−38.9%) 43 (−44.1%) 68 (−12.1%)
EPCO - All 1 0.34 0.10 0.44





Sub. mean slope > 60% 0.38 0.06 0.43
CH_K2 mm/h
Downstream 0 543.86 427.89 811.25
Sub. mean slope > 60% 0 546.43 386.38 744.02
Head stream 0 515.61 293.20 579.25
CH_N2 -
Sub. mean slope > 60%
0.014
0.13 0.10 0.25
Head stream 0.37 0.24 0.46
CH_K1 - Downstream 0 58.88 53.76 161.54
CH_N1 - Sub. mean slope > 60% 0.014 11.02 2.52 11.08
1 FRST, RNGE, AGRL denote forest, grassland, agricultural land, respectively; three groups of sub-basin by slope
are downstream (sub-basin no. 1–3, 5–7, 9–11, 13–15), sub-basin mean slope that greater than 60% (sub-basin no. 4,
8, 12, 16, 18, 19) and head stream (sub-basin no. 17, 20–23).
Figure 7. Streamflow calibration and validation results.
3.2. Comparison of SWAT 2016 and Modified SWAT Models
After calibrating the daily streamflow, we compared the uncalibrated simulated sediment yields
from SWAT 2016, SWAT-TUSLE, and SWAT-Twn to quantify the impacts of using TUSLE and landslide
volume equation on sediment yields at HRU and watershed levels (Tables 6 and 7). It should be
noted that we only used the sediment yield data during the streamflow calibration period because the
fitted parameter values during validation period are different than those during calibration period.
However, the range of parameter values are the same for both calibration and validation periods, and
the simulation results can reflect the model uncertainty. Thus, we used the simulated sediment yield
data during the calibration period (2004–2009) with calibrated fitted streamflow-related parameters
and default sediment-related parameters to demonstrate the difference driven by different models.
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Table 6. Sediment yields at hydrologic response unit (HRU) level.
Land Use
Sediment Yield (t/ha) Difference (%)
SWAT 2016 SWAT-TUSLE SWAT-Twn SWAT-TUSLE SWAT-Twn
Urban 315.8 130.3 130.3 −58.7 −58.7
Agricultural
land 1201.0 1196.0 1196.0 −0.4 −0.4
Forest 212.6 724.4 724.4 240.7 240.7
Grassland 271.1 933.1 933.1 244.2 244.2
Landslide 5461.6 1949.1 6872.3 −64.3 25.8
Table 7. Sediment yields at watershed level.
Year
Sediment Yield (t/ha) Difference (%)
SWAT 2016 SWAT-TUSLE SWAT-Twn SWAT-TUSLE SWAT-Twn
2004 838 1335 1411 59.2 68.3
2005 756 1295 1320 71.3 74.6
2006 1028 1574 1635 53.1 59.0
2007 671 1133 1164 68.7 73.3
2008 1111 1561 1623 40.5 46.2
2009 746 1336 1382 79.2 85.3
Average 858 1372 1422 59.9 65.7
The major differences between SWAT 2016 and the two other modified SWAT (SWAT-TUSLE and
SWAT-Twn) are the LS factor, which has more influence in steep slope areas (slope > 9%), and the C
factor, which was calculated by NDVI resulting various C factor values for different land uses. There
were 77.12% and 80.29% of urban and agricultural lands located in areas with steeper slope (slope
> 9%). Therefore, with unchanged C factor for urban, sediment yield from urban had decreased by
approximate 60% due to the modified LS factors in TUSLE (Table 6). However, sediment yields from
agricultural lands did not change significantly by modified SWAT models. It was because the C factor
calculated by NDVI is doubled than the SWAT default value (Table 3), compensating the decrease in
sediment yields by modified LS factor in TUSLE. Besides urban and agricultural lands, significant
changes in sediment yields from forest, grassland and landslide were found. Although LS factors
could influence the sediment yields, the C factor of forest and grassland which were changed from
0.001–0.003 to 0.2, played an important role in increases in sediment yields.
In the SWAT-Twn model, the landslide volume estimation is activated when the daily precipitation
reaches over 350 mm. It should be noted that landslide volume estimation is only applied to the
landslide area, not other land uses. It is obvious that sediment yields from landslide area increased
significantly when the landslide volume estimation was activated in SWAT-Twn. Moreover, since forest
is the main land use occupying 74.46% of the watershed and the NDVI-calculated C factor of forest is
greater than SWAT default C factor, the annual sediment yields from the watershed were increased
by 59.9% and 65.7% by SWAT-TUSLE and SWAT-Twn, respectively (Table 7). The increase of 5.8% of
sediment yield by SWAT-Twn was due to landslide volume estimation at the landslide areas. It shows
that landslide volume estimation should be considered as the major contribution to sediment yields.
Before calibrating the sediment, these models overestimated the daily sediment load in terms of
great positive PBIAS values (Figure 8). However, SWAT-TUSLE and SWAT-Twn performed better than
SWAT 2016 in terms of greater R2, NSE and smaller RSR, especially the SWAT-Twn performance had
better statistical criteria values (R2 = 0.74, NSE = 0.66, RSR = 0.58). Therefore, we used SWAT-Twn for
further sediment calibration and validation.
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Figure 8. Simulated daily sediment yield by three models with calibrated streamflow.
3.3. Model Calibration and Validation for Sediment
The SWAT-Twn model was calibrated and validated for sediment loads with five different
sediment transport methods (i.e., EQN0–4). The calibration (2004–2009) and validation (2010–2015)
periods for sediment loads were the same as those for streamflow. First, the sensitivity analyses for
sediment parameters for different sediment transport methods were examined (Table 8). A total of
eight sediment-related parameters were identified as sensitive parameters. Four of these parameters
(i.e., SPCON, SPEXP, PRF_BSN, ADJ_PKR) are estimated on basin level (*.bsn), meaning that the
parameter values are fixed for the entire watershed; while the rest of parameters (i.e., CH_COV1,
CH_BNK_D50, CH_BED_D50) are estimated on reach level (*.rch), which could be varied by spatial
and slope conditions.
Table 8. The sensitivity analysis of sediment-related parameters (p-value < 0.05).
Parameter File Name EQN0 EQN1 EQN2 EQN3 EQN4
SPCON *.bsn V V
SPEXP *.bsn V V
PRF_BSN *.bsn V V
ADJ_PKR *.bsn V V V
CH_COV1 *.rte V 3 V 3 V 3
CH_BNK_D50 1 *.rte V 3
CH_BED_D50 1 *.rte V 2 V 3 V 3
1 unit: μm; 2 the parameter is sensitive for sub-basins with mean slope < 60%; 3 the parameter is sensitive for
sub-basins with mean slope > 60%.
The linear parameter (SPCON), exponent parameter (SPEXP) and peak rate adjustment factor
(PRF_BSN) are only activated for the simplified Bagnold equation (EQN0 and EQN1). The peak rate
adjustment factor (ADJ_PKR) was found to be sensitive to EQN0, EQN3 and EQN4. In order to identify
the difference in the reach-level parameters, we separated the watershed by slope of 60% as almost half
(49.58%) of the Chenyulan watershed is at a slope greater than 60%.
The channel bank vegetation coefficient for shear stress (CH_COV1) at the sub-basins with mean
slope greater than 60% was sensitive for EQN2, EQN3 and EQN4, indicating that the vegetation at
steeper slope areas would have great influence on sediment load compared to that at flatter slope
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areas. The median particle diameter of channel bank (CH_BNK_D50) at steeper slope areas was only
sensitive for EQN4, while the median particle diameter of channel bed (CH_BED_D50) were sensitive
for EQN1, EQN2, and EQN3. It shows that the median particle diameter of channel bank or bed
should be measured for increasing the accuracy of sediment simulation with EQN1-4. Although both
EQN0 and EQN1 are simplified Bagnold stream power equations, the EQN0 (default in SWAT 2005
version) does not keep track of sediment pools in various particle sizes, while the EQN1 (additional
stream power equation in SWAT 2016) has been incorporated with physics-based approach for channel
erosion. Moreover, the simulation of channel erosion with EQN0 is not partitioned between stream
bank and stream bed. Thus, both CH_BNK_D50 and CH_BED_D50 are not sensitive for EQN0, while
the EQN1 was sensitive with bed erosion (CH_BED_D50).
After identifying the sensitive parameters for those five sediment transport methods, the
SWAT-Twn was calibrated and validated separately with each sediment transport method (Table 9
and Figure 9). Generally, the simulation results by EQN0 and EQN1 were better than those by other
sediment transport methods, in terms of R2 and NSE greater than 0.5. It indicates that Bagnold equation
is more suitable for the Chenyulan watershed. Moreover, the SWAT-Twn with EQN2, EQN3 or EQN4
was found to underestimate for peak flows and overestimate for low flows (Figure 9). Thus, the
overestimated low flows at the most flow period resulted in great negative PBIAS values.
Table 9. Statistical results for sediment calibration and validation.
Statistical
Parameter
EQN0 EQN1 EQN2 EQN3 EQN4
Cal. 1 Val. 2 Cal. Val. Cal. Val. Cal. Val. Cal. Val.
R2 0.74 0.55 0.66 0.66 0.24 0.57 0.28 0.58 0.34 0.57
NSE 0.73 0.73 0.65 0.65 0.22 0.22 0.25 0.25 0.31 0.31
PBIAS (%) −89.8 −81.4 −116.8 −74.5 −164.1 −216.4 −226.5 −168.7 −240.8 −314.1
RSR 0.52 0.52 0.59 0.59 0.88 0.88 0.86 0.86 0.83 0.83
1 Calibration; 2 Validation.
 
Figure 9. Sediment calibration and validation by different sediment transport methods.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Improvement of SWAT-Twn Model for Watershed Sediment Production
In the nearly-flat upland watersheds where surface runoff seldom occurs, sediment transported by
surface runoff is usually significantly over predicted in a model [65]. Since the Chenyulan watershed is
mountainous with hilly slope, modeling the sediment yield and transport responses with considering
unique hydrological responses is important. Compared to SWAT 2016, the major modifications in
SWAT-TUSLE are C factor and LS factor. The main land use in the Chenyulan watershed is forest, for
which C factor is 0.2 by NDVI calculation and much greater than the SWAT default C factor (0.001).
Although the decrease in LS factor would cause less sediment yields, the increase in sediment yield
by the adjusted C factor was much greater than the decrease in sediment yield by the adjusted LS
factor. Thus, it was found that some sub-basins (i.e., sub-basins no. 5, 8, 9, 12, 13, 16–19) where
forest is dominated (>70%) generated more sediment yields (Figure 10 and Table 10). Moreover, some
agricultural-dominated (>30%) sub-basins (i.e., sub-basins no. 1, 3, 7, 10, 11 15) are mostly located in
central and northern parts of the watershed, where slope is less steep. Thus, the adjusted LS factor has
a relatively small impact on sediment yields from agricultural-dominated sub-basins. Great change
in sediment yield was found in the south part of the watershed, where both forest and grassland are
dominated, as the adjusted C factors of pasture and urban are greater than the SWAT default ones.
Since the landslide volume equation is the additional improvement in SWAT-Twn from SWAT-TUSLE,
the sediment yields by SWAT-Twn were increased by 2%, 40% and 3% in the sub-basins no. 1, 7, and
17, respectively, where the landslide area is greater than 5% of the sub-basin area.
Figure 10. Sediment yields at sub-basins simulated by three models.
4.2. Calibration with Different Sedmient Transport Methods
Based on the sensitivity analysis (Table 8), the calibrated values are listed in Table 11. For EQN0
and EQN1, the calibrated ranges and fitted values of SPCON, SPEXP and PRF_BSN are similar.
Moreover, ADJ_PKR shows similar fitted value (0.56–0.63) and calibrated ranges (0.5–1.5) for EQN0,
EQN3, and EQN4, indicating the characteristics of peak flow could be well represented in different
sediment transport methods. For the simplified Bagnold method (EQN0 and EQN1), channel erodibility
is controlled by the channel erodibility factor (CH_COV1) ranging from 0 to 1. The default value
(0) indicates non-erosive channel, while the value of 1 indicates no resistance to erosion. However,
CH_COV1, which is conceptually similar to the soil erodibility factor used in the USLE equation,
was not sensitive and thus we used the default value for the simulation with EQN0 and EQN1. For
other physics-based methods (EQN2-4), the channel erodibility is calculated by shear stress, and the
CH_COV1 is defined as channel bank vegetation coefficient for estimating critical shear stress [66].
CH_COV1 is sensitive for EQN2, EQN3, and EQN4, however, the fitted values are quite different.
The fitted CH_COV1 values indicate that the channel vegetation is between sparse trees (CH_COV1
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= 5.40) and dense trees (CH_COV1 = 19.20), sparse trees, and grassy (CH_COV1 = 1.97) for EQN2,
EQN3, and EQN4, respectively. The smaller the CH_COV1 value is, the greater the channel erodibility
coefficient is [44]. Interestingly, the reflection of CH_COV1 on the channel erodibility is consistent with
the suitability of using the Kodatie model (EQN2) for the stream bed material size ranging from silt to
gravel, Molinas and Wu model (EQN3) for primarily sand size particles, and Yang sand and gravel
model (EQN4) for primarily sand and gravel size particles.
Table 10. Land use distribution (%) in sub-basins.
Sub-Basin Area (km2) Water Grassland Urban Agricultural Land Landslide Forest
1 34.67 10.54 0 3.17 40.43 5.29 40.05
2 16.03 7.15 0 1.98 29.51 1.1 59.2
3 0.75 23.49 0 14.61 35.85 0 26.52
4 30.65 6.36 4.75 0.27 17.29 4.57 66.88
5 24.63 0.15 0 0.12 20.79 1.3 77.02
6 30.04 5.07 0.06 1.03 32.2 3.11 58.91
7 1.84 30.92 0 0 44.87 13.23 11.46
8 43.31 2.04 10.62 0.03 1.14 2.96 83.54
9 17.11 1.89 7.76 0.54 11.3 2.16 75.71
10 14.31 8.79 0.28 2.51 32.45 4.06 52.38
11 0.97 18.34 0 5.25 43.05 1.64 32.2
12 10.3 0 6.63 0 0.88 1.76 91.21
13 14.73 1.27 7.5 0 16.72 3.8 70.71
14 4.76 5.85 0 3.98 23.88 0.86 65.9
15 9.7 5.57 0 1.78 31.11 2.34 59.68
16 27.21 2.82 4.56 0.86 11.92 0.79 79.52
17 16 1.04 12.38 0 4.22 6.53 75.31
18 24.09 3.05 4.16 1.3 9.68 2.02 80.26
19 13.1 2.49 4.21 0 6.22 1.97 85.59
20 33.65 0.01 7.23 0 0.46 3.51 89
21 42.49 1.7 3.29 0.14 3.97 3.02 87.51
22 17.79 0 3.55 0 0.16 1.05 95.16
23 20.68 0 6.27 0 0 0.76 93.01
Table 11. Calibrated sediment-related parameters for different sediment transport methods.
Parameter
EQN0 EQN1 EQN2 EQN3 EQN4
Range (Fitted) Range (Fitted) Range (Fitted) Range (Fitted) Range (Fitted)
SPCON 0.01–0.10(0.012)
0.01–0.10
(0.042) - - -
SPEXP 1.02–1.20 (1.11) 1.00–1.40 (1.25) - - -
PRF_BSN 1.00–1.20 (1.02) 0.80–1.20 (0.95) - - -
ADJ_PKR 0.50–1.20 (0.61) - - 0.50–1.20(0.63) 0.50–1.50 (0.56)
CH_COV1 - - 7.00-19.00(10.51)
5.00–15.00
(0.13) 1.00–9.00 (1.70)
CH_BNK_D50 1 - - - -
6500–9000
(7956.25)






Moreover, due to the lack of the information on channel materials, the calibrated median particle
size diameter of channel bank sediment (CH_BNK_D50) or bed sediment (CH_BED_D50) showed
various results among different sediment transport methods. For EQN1 and EQN4, the median size of
bank and bed sediments were identified as mostly much greater than large aggregate (500 μm), thus
the particle size distribution for D50 (>2000 μm) assumed by SWAT is 15% of sand, 15% of silt, 5% of
clay and 65% of gravel [44]. For EQN2, the calibrated CH_BED_D50 range is between 250 μm and
2000 μm, indicating the channels are characterized as medium to very coarse sand-bed materials [40].
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Similarly, for EQN3, the fitted CH_BED_D50 value is between sand (200 μm) and large aggregate
(500 μm) [44]. Therefore, for EQN2 and EQN3, the particle size distribution for D50 (50 to 2000 μm)
assumed by SWAT is 65% of sand, 15% of silt, 15% of clay and 5% of gravel.
In SWAT, the particle size distribution is usually used for estimating the bank and bed erosion,
and the percentage of sediment (sand, silt, clay, gravel, small aggregate and large aggregate) that
gets deposited, is calculated by the fall velocity of median size particle. The amount of sediment
transported out of the reach is calculated as follows: Amount of total load entering the reach at the
beginning of the time period minus the amount of total load deposited in the reach plus the amount of
sediment due to bank and bed erosion in the reach. The total load in the reach considered includes bed
and suspended load coming from the foregoing reaches, as well as suspended load originating from
the soil erosion of the surrounding sub-basin. Thus, further improvements (i.e., the assumption of
particle size distribution for bank and bed erosion, the calculation of fall velocity for wide range of
particle size) need to be done to calculate more reliable and accurate sediment loads in SWAT.
4.3. Selection of a Suitable Sediment Transport Method
Due to the fact that sediment loads are extremely high during heavy rainfall events, the comparison
between measured and simulated data in linear-scaled plot was difficult to identify their difference
in sediment loads of low values. Therefore, we applied the logarithmic scale for the measured and
simulated sediment data with different sediment transport methods and compared their statistical
criteria (R2 and PBIAS) during 2004–2016 (Figure 11 and Table 12). It should be noted that the
simulation results are the same in Figures 9 and 11. The simplified Bagnold method (EQN0 and EQN1)
performed better for the low sediment loads with smaller PBIAS values. Although the model has been
calibrated for sediment by SWAT-CUP, sediment loads are still overestimated for all sediment transport
methods. It is because the SWAT-CUP model tends to adjust the parameters to meet the high observed
sediment loads, but results in great PBIAS values. Thus, the SWAT model simulated high sediment
loads better than the low sediment loads. Interestingly, when the measured and simulated sediment
data are plotted in logarithmic scale, the R2 values increase and PBIAS values decrease (Table 12). The
greater improvement in the statistical criteria values shows the higher degree of overestimation when
applying the Molinas and Wu model (EQN3) and Yang sand and gravel model (EQN4). By comparing
the sediment load data in linear and logarithmic scales, we can better identify the suitable sediment
transport method and suggest that further calibration and validation are needed for log-transformed
simulated sediment data in the SWAT-CUP model.
 
Figure 11. Comparison of simulated and measured sediment loads in logarithmic scale.
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Table 12. Statistical results for simulated sediment loads in linear and logarithmic scales.
Method Plot Scale R2 PBIAS (%)
EQN0 Linear 0.71 −86.8
Logarithmic 0.64 −34.3
EQN1 Linear 0.66 −101.6
Logarithmic 0.68 −36.4
EQN2 Linear 0.28 −182.8
Logarithmic 0.68 −48.6
EQN3 Linear 0.31 −205.7
Logarithmic 0.64 −51.3
EQN4 Linear 0.37 −267.1
Logarithmic 0.70 −55.4
5. Conclusions
The Chenyulan watershed has suffered from serious landslide and debris flow induced by heavy
rainfall and typhoons. In this study, we integrated the TUSLE and landslide volume estimation
into the SWAT model as SWAT-Twn. By evaluating the simulated sediment yields from different
land uses, the importance of topographic (LS) factor and NDVI-calculated weighted C factor were
identified and landslide volume estimation should be taken into concern. The examination of five
different sediment transport methods revealed some important issues. First, the level of sensitivity
of sediment-related parameters is different for those sediment transport methods, and parameters
(i.e., CH_COV1, CH_BNK_D50, CH_BED_D50) that are estimated on each level, are suggested to
be calibrated by spatial and slope conditions. Second, it is more accurate to investigate the channel
vegetation (CH_COV1) and measure the particle sizes of channel bank and bed sediment (CH_BNK_D50
and CH_BED_D50). The calibrated parameter values by SWAT-CUP for different sediment transport
methods may be misleading. Third, the particle size distribution assumed by SWAT is suggested to
be an option that can be edited by users. Furthermore, the calculation of fall velocity is suggested
to not be only limited for median particle size as it would be biased for channels of wide range of
particle sizes. Last but not the least, like the streamflow simulation in SWAT and SWAT-CUP, an option
for the user to compare and plot the sediment simulation in logarithmic scale would provide more
insights into sediment calibration. In sum, the SWAT-Twn model performed better than SWAT 2016
and SWAT-TUSLE, as TUSLE calculated less sediment at steep area, resulting reasonable sediment
export simulation at low flow condition and landslide volume estimation reflected the real situation.
Additional improvements in SWAT and SWAT-CUP need to be made to better predict the sediment
yields and loads at mountainous watersheds.
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Abstract: A soil erosion and sediment transport model (WRF-Hydro-Sed) is introduced to WRF-Hydro.
As a process-based, fully distributed soil erosion model, WRF-Hydro-Sed accounts for both overland
and channel processes. Model performance is evaluated using observed rain gauge, streamflow,
and sediment concentration data during rainfall events in the Goodwin Creek Experimental Watershed
in Mississippi, USA. Both streamflow and sediment yield can be calibrated and validated successfully
at a watershed scale during rainfall events. Further discussion reveals the model’s uncertainty and
the applicability of calibrated hydro- and sediment parameters to different events. While an intensive
calibration over multiple events can improve the model’s performance to a certain degree compared
with single event-based calibration, it might not be an optimal strategy to carry out considering the
tremendous computational resources needed.
Keywords: WRF-Hydro; CASC2D-SED; Goodwin Creek Experimental Watershed; NLDAS-2; calibration
1. Introduction
Eroded by different forcing agents, soil is being lost at a rate that is orders-of-magnitude greater
than its replenishment [1]. Among all the erosive agents, water is the most prevalent and usually
dominates. Moreover, due to the current climate change, the frequency, and the intensity of extreme
rainfall events are projected to increase, which will lead to more intensive erosion [2]. With this in
mind, a lot of soil erosion models have been developed to mainly simulate water-induced erosion.
Based on the numerical algorithms applied, these models can be classified as conceptual, empirical,
and process-based models [3]. The latter, with detailed representation of physical processes, is becoming
the mainstream in both academia and industry [4].
Depending on how processes and parameters are described, process-based models can be further
grouped into semi-distributed and fully distributed models. Semi-distributed models, such as
CREAMS (Chemical Runoff and Erosion from Agricultural Management Systems model [5]), WEPP
(Watershed Erosion Prediction Project [6]), EUROSEM (EUROpean Soil Erosion Model [7]), KINEROS
(KINematic EROsion Simulation [8]), and THREW (TsingHua Representative Elementary Watershed [9])
break down the model domain (a watershed or a catchment) into a series of basic elements such
as hillslopes, planes and channels, over which the algorithms are applied and physical parameters
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are represented [10]. However, since hydrological parameters are lumped over the basic elements,
semi-distributed models are not able to fully account for spatial heterogeneity. Fully distributed
models divide a study domain into grid cells with certain sizes. The spatially distributed input data of
fully distributed models are usually generated by the Geographical Information System (GIS). In this
way, the physical heterogeneity is better represented. With the advances of scientific computation,
several fully distributed, process-based models have been developed over the past three decades.
Notable examples are LISEM (LImburg Soil Erosion Model [11]), SHESED [12] and CASC2D-SED
(CASCade 2 dimensional sediment model [13]). Recently, a physically based hydrological and soil
erosion model has been developed by coupling the Soil Conservation Service model with a 2D fully
Dynamic Wave model and a Hillslope Erosion model by Juez et al. [2] The model is applied over a
Mediterranean watershed to simulate the rainfall-runoff and soil erosion process during two rainfall
events with satisfactory results generated. An efficient approach has been applied on the model for
calibration process, which has largely reduced the computational cost. The model has demonstrated its
potential applicability to large and long-term scale hydro-sedimentary process studies under climate
change [2]. In addition, the distributed model usually simulates the sedimentary processes in 2D mode.
In the study of the replenishment of sediments in a water-worked channel using the 2D shallow water
equation model coupled with Exner equation, Juez points out that the 2D distributed model can better
resolve the bidimensional water and sediment flux compared to the 1D model [14]. Moreover, the 2D
model is more computationally efficient than the complicated 3D model while still meeting research
and engineering requirements [14].
In this study, we present a newly developed, fully distributed, process-based soil erosion and
sediment transport model. Our model is built on WRF-Hydro, which simulates the hydrological cycle
and provides hydraulic parameters for soil erosion and transport. WRF-Hydro was developed as the
hydrological modeling extension package of WRF at the National Center for Atmospheric Research
in Boulder, Colorado [15]. Compared to other hydrological models such as the Variable Infiltration
Capacity model (VIC, [16]) and the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT, [17]) model, WRF-Hydro’s
advantage is its capability of simulating multi-processes at multi-scales while considering the spatial
distribution of hydrological variables. Besides, WRF-Hydro takes advantage of various available
meteorological and terrain datasets and has been fully coupled with meteorological and climate models
such as WRF. WRF-Hydro’s performance has been evaluated by its applications in flooding [18], water
resource management [19], water budget estimation [20], decadal scale hydroclimatic change [21],
and others. Currently, an instance of WRF-Hydro is running operationally as the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration’s (NOAA) National Water Model, which provides streamflow forecasts
on 2.7 million river reaches of the contiguous United States. However, until this study, WRF-Hydro
does not include a sediment module, which limits its capability in water quality-related forecasts
and studies.
In this paper, the architecture and algorithms of the WRF-Hydro-Sed model, the study area,
and datasets used as well as the calibration method are presented in Section 2. Results of model calibration
and validation are detailed in Section 3. Section 4 discusses the model’s uncertainty, the validity of
applying calibrated parameters to different events, the relationship between landscape patterns and soil
erosion as well as the limitation of current model regarding long-term simulation under climate change.
A conclusion is given in Section 5.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. WRF-Hydro
The structure and schematic representation of WRF-Hydro-Sed are shown in Figures 1 and 2,
respectively. WRF-Hydro is an integrated modeling platform that incorporates a land surface model
(LSM), grid aggregation/disaggregation, subsurface flow routing, surface overland flow routing,
channel routing, lake and reservoir routing, and a conceptual base flow model. In this study the
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soil erosion and sediment transport processes are built on WRF-Hydro’s overland flow and channel
flow routings.
 
Figure 1. Schematic structure of WRF-Hydro-Sed.
 
Figure 2. Schematic representation of WRF-Hydro-Sed.
2.1.1. Overland Flow Routing
In WRF-Hydro, the surface runoff is generated through infiltration-excess and saturation-excess of
a supersaturated soil column. It can be routed either two-way or one-way (along the largest gradient
of slope), depending on the routing method specified in the model name list. As the physics and
algorithms of both routing options are identical, only the equations used for two-way routing are
presented here. The overland flow is assumed to be fully unsteady and non-uniform. The diffusive
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Momentum Equation:
S f x = Sox − ∂h∂x
S f y = Soy − ∂h∂y
(2)
where h is the surface flow depth (L), qx, qy are the unit discharge in x and y direction, respectively
(L2 T−1) (in 1-way routing only discharge in the steepest direction is calculated), and ie is the infiltration
excess (L T−1). S f x, S f y are the friction slope in x and y directions, Sox, Soy are the bed slope in x and y
directions, and ∂h∂x ,
∂h
∂y are the gradient of surface flow depth in x and y directions.
Manning’s equation is used to calculate qx and qy in order to solve Equation (1),





where q is the unit discharge in x or y direction (L2 T−1), h is the surface flow depth (L), S f is the friction
slope in x or y direction, n is the Manning roughness coefficient of land surface.
Since WRF-Hydro’s performance is steady with the one-way routing in a parallel mode, we use
the one-way overland routing method to simulate overland flow and provide the hydraulic parameters
needed to drive the sediment model.
2.1.2. Channel Flow Routing
Once overland flow gets into the channel network, the water will be routed as channel flow.
Currently, WRF-Hydro provides three channel routing options: Muskingum, Muskingum-Cunge,
and Diffusive Wave Routing. As the first two options are usually applied for vector-based reaches, we use
the third option for gridded channel routing. An explicit, one-dimensional, variable time-stepping











= −S f (5)
where A is the cross-section area (L2), t is the time (T), Q is the flow discharge, which is the product
of cross-section area and mean flow velocity perpendicular to cross-section area (L3 T−1), qlat is the
unit discharge of the lateral flow (L2 T−1), Z is the water surface elevation, which is the sum of bed
elevation and water depth (L), S f is the friction slope.












where K is the flow conveyance coefficient (L3 T−1), Cm is the dimensional constant (1.0 for SI units),
n is the Manning roughness coefficient, R is the hydraulic radius (L).
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2.2. Soil Erosion and Sediment Transport Model
The sediment algorithm is adapted from the CASC2D-SED model, which is a fully distributed,
physically based hydrological and upland erosion model developed at Colorado State University.
CASC2D-SED is capable of reproducing hydrograph and sediment graph at different grid scales [22].
The code is converted from C to Fortran, and then incorporated into WRF-Hydro as an independent module.
On watershed scale, the annual gross erosion includes upland erosion, gully erosion as well as
local bank erosion [13]. In the model, three sediment size groups—sand, silt, and clay—are included.
Each sediment group can be presented in three states: suspended, deposited, or in bed layer. The bed
layer represents the original soil layer and thus serves as the source of the sediment to the model
domain. Once eroded from the bed layer, the sediment becomes suspended. After settling down,
it goes into deposited.
As shown in Figure 2, sediment is first eroded from and transported through overland area by
surface runoff. At the beginning of each time step, the total transport capacity is calculated with the
revised USLE [23] over upland area. With the transport capacity, the suspended sediment is transported
first, followed by the deposited part. At last, if there is still transport capacity left (excessive transport
capacity), it will be used to erode the bed layer. During these processes, both the wash load and bed
load transportation are considered. The different treatment of transport of the fine materials as wash
load and coarse materials as bed load are achieved mainly by assigning different settling velocities to
different sediment size groups.
In the channel, the sediment is carried by streamflow through the river network delineated in the
model, meanwhile settling and resuspension processes are calculated. According to the Engelund and
Hansen (1967) equation [24], the transport capacity is calculated for each sediment group separately in
the channel. With the transport capacity, the suspended part of each sediment group is transported first
by advective process. Then, bed material will be transported with excessive capacity. Channel erosion
is not considered by the model yet. The different treatment of fine materials and coarse materials is
accomplished by the differences in transport capacity as well as settling velocity between sediment groups.
Once sediment is transported from the “source grid (where the sediment comes from)” to the
“sink grid (where the sediment goes to)”, all the transported materials will stay in suspension first and
then settle down at assigned settling velocities. By the end of each computational step, the deposited
sediment is added to the original layer and the net accretion/erosion is updated.
2.2.1. Overland Sediment Routing
The revised USLE [23] is applied to predict soil loss from upland area (sheet and rill), which is
caused by rainfall and associated overland flow. In a single grid, the transport capacity is calculated
as follows:
Tovrl = 58390× S1.664o × q2.035 ×K ×C× P× dx× dt (8)
where Tovrl is the overland transport capacity (L3), here in the model m3, q is the unit flow discharge
(L2 T−1), in this study m2/s, K is the soil erodibility factor, which is in t/acre, C is the dimensionless
cropping-management factor, P is the conservation practice factor, which is dimensionless, dx is the
grid size (L), which is m in this study, and dt is the time step (T), which is in second. In this study,
dx and dt are the same as those used in overland routing. So is the water surface slope. The overland
sediment transport capacity is used to transport suspended sediment first, and then the deposited
sediment if any. After the suspended and deposited sediment in the source grid are transported, if there
is still transport capacity left, the remaining capacity will be used to erode the original bed layer.
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2.2.2. Channel Sediment Routing
The Engelund and Hansen (1967) [24] equation is applied to calculate the sediment transport
capacity for each sediment size group in channels. For each size group, the suspended part is
transported by advective process first and the transport capacity will be subtracted by the amount
of the suspended sediment transported. Then, the excessive capacity is used to transport deposited
material. The amount of the deposited material that can be transported is limited by excessive transport
capacity as well as advective processes. After the transport of suspended material and deposited
material, if there is still any transport capacity left, it won’t be used as channel erosion is not considered









× V × S f√
(G− 1) × g× di
×
√
Rh × S f
(G− 1) × di (10)
where Ti is the sediment transport capacity in the channel for sediment type i (L3), Q is the flow
discharge (L3 T−1), Ci is the sediment concentration of type i by weight, dt is the time step of channel
routing (T), G is the specific gravity of sediment and was set to 2.65 in this study, V is the depth-averaged
velocity in channel (L T−1), S f is the friction slope, Rh is the hydraulic radius (L), g is the gravity
acceleration (L T−2), di is the diameter of sediment type i (L). Calculated transport capacity is used to
transport the suspended sediment first and then the previously deposited sediment.
2.3. Study Site and Data Availability
We applied the WRF-Hydro-Sed model on the Goodwin Creek Experimental Watershed (GCEW),
Mississippi, USA to assess its performance (Figure 3). GCEW is located at northwest Mississippi, close
to Batesville. The watershed has a drainage area of 21.3 km2 with an outlet located at its southwest
corner (89◦54′50” W, 34◦13′55” N). The Goodwin Creek is a tributary of the Long Creek, which flows
into the Yocona River, one of the main rivers of the Yazoo River Basin [13]. The weather is hot and
humid in summer and mild in winter, with an average annual rainfall of 1440 mm and a mean annual
runoff of 145 mm during 1982 to 1992 [9]. Within the watershed, the elevation ranges from 68 m to
130 m above sea level. Around 50 percent of the watershed has a slope less than 0.02 and 15 percent has
a slope larger than 0.03 [9]. The channels in the watershed extend mainly from northeast to southwest
with an average slope of 0.004. Based on the State Soil Geographic Database [25], soils within the
watershed are mainly silt loam and sandy loam, with the former one dominating. According to
the 24-category Land Use Categories by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), the most common land
cover types in this watershed are “dryland cropland and pasture”, “irrigated cropland and pasture”,
and “deciduous broadleaf forest”.
GCEW was originally established in 1977 and has been operated by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA) National Sedimentation Laboratory (NSL) to study the influence of land use and
upland erosion on sedimentary process and channel stability and to test numerical models. It is highly
instrumented, with 32 standard recording rain gauges distributed uniformly within the watershed,
14 stream gages and supercritical flow structures located along the channel to collect discharge and
sediment concentration data. In addition, periodic surveys are conducted to track land use conditions,
channel geometry, and channel migration. In this study, rainfall data from 16 rain gauges and the
streamflow and sediment concentration data at the outlet (MSGC1) was collected to calibrate and
validate the model (Figure 3). The data interval is ~15 min.
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Figure 3. Topography of Goodwin Creek Experimental Watershed (GCEW) and gage location (DEM
data source: National Hydrography Dataset Plus (Version 2), [26]).
2.4. Model Setup
WRF-Hydro supports the coupling between hydrological components and atmospheric models.
However, as the focus of this study is to introduce the sediment module instead of investigating
the interaction between atmosphere and hydrological processes, WRF-Hydro is used in a “one-way
coupled” mode.
The Noah land surface model with multi-parameterization options (Noah-MP) [27] is responsible
for simulating land surface physics in the model (Figure 1). In this study, Noah-MP has a domain
of 14 km × 11 km with a spatial resolution of 1 km. To drive the land surface model, static land
surface physiographic data was generated using the WRF Pre-processing System (WPS). The land use
information was interpolated from the 24-category USGS land use database derived from the 1-km
Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) satellite images [28].
The meteorological forcing data is from the North American Land Data Assimilation System Phase
2 Forcing Dataset (NLDAS-2 hereafter, [29]). NLDAS-2 contains incoming longwave and shortwave
radiation, near surface wind, specific humidity, air temperature, surface pressure as well as rainfall
intensity with hourly temporal resolution. In this study, the 1/8-degree NLDAS-2 was regridded
to 1 km to match the Noah-MP grid. Given its coarse resolution, the rainfall intensity of NLDAS-2
might not be able to fully represent the condition of such a small watershed. Therefore, we replaced
NLDAS-2′s original rainfall data field with interpolated precipitation from the records at the 16 rain
gauges using the inverse distance weighting interpolation method.
With a disaggregation factor of 20, the hydrological physical processes are simulated at the spatial
resolution of 50 m. The subsurface routing, overland routing and channel routing of WRF-Hydro
are all activated. The time step of the overland routing and channel routing is six seconds. Since the
sediment processes are driven by the overland flow and channel flow, the setup of the sediment model
highly depends on that of the hydrological model. The sediment model is calculated on the same grid
as the hydrological model (50 m), with a time step of six seconds as well. Model tests and simulation
were carried out on Louisiana Optical Network Initiative (LONI)’s QB2 and NCAR’s Cheyenne super
computers. In a serial mode, it took 2.5 h to conduct a 2-year simulation of streamflow with sediment
module deactivated, and 30 min to finish a 24 h sediment simulation.
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2.5. Model Calibration
In this study, the streamflow, sediment concentration, sediment flux and sediment yield were selected
as the major variables to calibrate and validate the hydro- and sediment model. A stepwise calibration
was performed where first the hydro-parameters and then the sedimentation parameters were calibrated.
The streamflow was calibrated first manually through trial and error, and then automatically using the
NCAR developed calibration toolbox, which is based on the Dynamically Dimensioned Search (DDS)
calibration methodology [30]. Once finished, the calibrated hydro-parameters were used to drive the
sediment module and the sediment parameters were then calibrated manually.
2.5.1. Streamflow Calibration
Streamflow was calibrated for a 3-year rainfall event on 17 October 1981 (calibration event hereafter),
which started at 21:19 and lasted for approximately five hours. The average rainfall intensity is 14.7 mm/h
and total rainfall is 74.4 mm. Calibrated hydro-parameters were selected based on sensitivity analysis and
previous studies [23,31,32].
The calibration was carried out through two ways: automated calibration using the NCAR developed
calibration toolbox and manual calibration based on trial and error. The reason for calibrating the model
in two ways is that the automated calibration tools, which are usually based on standard objective metrics,
may weigh more on timing error while weighing less on amplitude error, or the other way around,
and thus may result in unreasonable results [33]. A manual evaluation, if executed in a rational way,
can take the advantage of both visual inspection and standard metrics. While laborious and highly
dependent on researchers’ experience, the manual calibration may produce a better result.
Before calibration, a two-year run was performed starting from 1 January 1981 to let the model
reach an equilibrium state before the calibration rainfall event. The results from each calibration were
statistically evaluated using the correlation coefficient, Root Mean Square Error (RMSE), Nash-Sutcliffe
coefficient (NSE) and Kling-Gupta efficiency (KGE). A detailed description of relevant equations is
provided in the Supplementary Materials.
The Dynamically Dimensioned Search tool [30] was used for automated calibration. The objective

















where NSE is the Nash-Sutcliffe coefficient, Ot is the observed streamflow at time t, Pt is the modeled
streamflow at time t, Ot is the average of observed streamflow.
Table 1 summarizes the hydro-parameters calibrated by automated calibration with their lower
and upper limits and default values. These parameters are mostly related to the land surface model.
The hydro-parameters were adjusted within a reasonable bound of values through a 300-iteration
automated run. With 32 processors, it took 10 h to finish the automated calibration.
For manual calibration, the refkdt and RETDEPRTFAC in Table 1 were selected as they were
identified as the most sensitive parameters by the automated calibration and previous studies [23,31,32].
In addition, channel parameters including channel bottom width (Bw) in meters, channel side slope
(Chsslp) and Manning roughness coefficient (MannN) were also calibrated.
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bexp 0.4 1.9 1.0 Multiplier on pore size distribution index
smcmax 0.8 1.2 1.0 Multiplier on saturation soil moisture content
dksat 0.2 10 1.0 Multiplier on saturated soil hydraulic conductivity
refkdt 0.1 4 1.0 Surface runoff parameter
slope 0 1 0.3 Linear scaling of “openness” of bottomdrainage boundary
RETDEPRTFAC 0.1 20,000 1.0 Multiplier on maximum retention depth before flow isrouted as overland flow.
LKSATFAC 10 10,000 1000 Multiplier on saturated hydraulic conductivity in lateralflow direction
cwpvt 0.5 2 1.0 Multiplier on canopy wind parameter




Sediment concentration, sediment flux, and sediment yield were calibrated manually via a series
of sensitivity tests following previous studies [9,13,23,34]. Calibrated sediment parameters can be
categorized into two groups: soil-type related and land-use-type related. Soil erodibility factor K
is soil-type related, while cropping-management factor C and conservation practice factor P are
considered to be land-use determined. The calibrated sediment parameters are shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Calibrated sediment parameters and values for sediment model.
Land Use Category C P Soil Type K (t/Acre)
Dryland cropland and pasture 0.01 0.1 Silt loam 0.2
Irrigated cropland and pasture 0.03 0.1 Sandy loam 0.1
Deciduous broadleaf forest 0.001 0.1
3. Results
3.1. Streamflow Calibration
The best results from the automated and manual calibration at the outlet of GCEW are shown in
Figure 4 and the related values of statistical metrics are in Table 3. Overall, both automatically and
manually calibrated hydrographs exhibit a satisfactory performance with a high correlation coefficient
(>0.90), NSE (>0.70) and a low RMSE (<8 m3/s). However, total amount of runoff is overestimated by both
manual and automated calibration. While the automatically calibrated total volume of runoff is closer to
observation, manually calibrated hydrograph fits better with the observed one over the high flow part of
the measured hydrograph around the peaking time. As GCEW is self-drained watershed, we assume that
large river discharge corresponds to large overland runoff flux. With the exponential relationship between
overland runoff flux and transport capacity (Equation (8)), the sediment concentration and sediment flux
during high flow periods should be much larger than during low flow periods. In this case, during a
single rainfall event, the sediment concentration, flux, and total yield ought to be dominated by high flow
period of the runoff event. (The observed sediment concentration and sediment flux graphs shown in
Figure 5a,b justified this assumption as the main sediment event only lasted two hours, which corresponds
to the high flow duration in the observed hydrograph shown in Figure 4). In this case, although the
total volume from the automated calibration is closer to observation than the manually calibrated one,
we chose to use the manually calibrated hydro-parameters to drive the sediment model since the high
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flow part of the manually calibrated hydrograph is much closer to observation. The values of manually
calibrated hydro-parameters are shown in Table 4.
Figure 4. Measured (dash line), manually calibrated (solid line) and automatically calibrated (dot line)
streamflow at MSGC01 for calibration event. Time series of rainfall intensity is also shown.
(a) (b) 
Figure 5. Measured (dash line) and simulated (solid line) sediment concentration (a), and sediment
flux (b) at MSGC01 for calibration event.
Table 3. Performance of the streamflow simulation for calibration event.
Location Calibration Methods Correlation Coefficient RMSE (m3/s) NSE KGE
MSGC01
(Outlet)
Automated 0.93 7.21 0.74 0.57
Manual 0.94 6.72 0.77 0.63
Table 4. Values of manually calibrated hydro-parameters.
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3.2. Sediment Calibration
Sediment concentration and sediment flux results are shown in Table 5 and Figure 5. Overall,
the sediment concentration and sediment flux show good agreement with measurements at the outlet,
indicating that the model can well reproduce the sediment erosion and transport processes on a
watershed scale. Compared with streamflow, sediment concentration and sediment flux are less well
predicted, with the NSE value of 0.25 and 0.28, respectively. For both sediment concentration and
sediment flux, the simulated rising limbs fit well with the measured ones, while the peak values are
underestimated. The falling limbs recess earlier but last longer. The long recession should inherit from
that of the streamflow, and essentially the overland flow. The total sediment yield simulated during
this event is around 9600 tons, which is 40 percent lower than the measurement. This error is close to
the one reported by [13], which is considered to be acceptable in hydrological engineering.
Table 5. Performance of the simulation of sediment concentration and sediment flux for calibration event.
Location Variable Correlation Coefficient RMSE NSE KGE
MSGC01
(Outlet)
Sediment concentration 0.57 19,692.64 mg/L 0.25 0.44
Sediment flux 0.62 65,321.10 t/d 0.28 0.30
We notice that the model simulated only one peak for sediment flux and sediment concentration,
while the observation exhibited multiple peaks (Figure 5). Such a mismatch can be attributed to the
uncertainty of observation or limitation of model algorithm. Due to the large fluctuation of sediment
concentration during a rainfall event, the point-wise observation data might not be able to detect the
real condition of sediment concentration. Thus, the multiple peaks shown in Figure 5 might not be the
real case. If we assume that the observed multiple peaks are the real condition, the multiple peaks or
rapid fluctuation of the sediment concentration and sediment flux might be attributed to local erosion
of channel or bank collapse, which are currently not represented in the model.
3.3. Model Validation
Using calibrated parameters, we validated the model performance on the rainfall event of
28 August 1982. The return period of the event is one year. It started at 23:30 and lasted 4.5 h with an
average rainfall intensity of 10.4 mm/h. The simulation was initialized on 1 January 1981 to assure the
model reached a relatively stable condition before the rainfall event. Figure 6 shows the simulated
and measured hydrographs at the outlet. The model was able to reproduce the measured hydrograph.
The statistical results shown in Table 6 indicate satisfactory simulation skill of the model with a high
NSE (0.86). We notice that the simulated rising limb starts earlier than the measurement and the falling
limb drops slowly and lasts longer. The simulated peak is within 20 min of the measured one and the
simulated peak value (27 m3/s) is 26 percent lower than the measurement (36.4 m3/s). Simulated water
discharge at the outlet is within 10 percent of the measurement.
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Figure 6. Measured (dash line) and simulated (solid line) streamflow at MSGC01 for validation event.
The comparison between simulated and measured sediment concentration and sediment flux
is shown in Figure 7. The model can catch the shape of the observed sediment graphs but with an
overall overestimation for both sediment concentration and flux. Sediment flux is better simulated than
sediment concentration with NSE and KGE 0.09 (vs. −2.26 for concentration) and 0.34 (vs. −0.15 for
concentration), respectively. A comparable model performance in sediment concentration simulation
is also reported by Elliot [35], which was partially attributed to the fact that simulation of sediment
concentration involves an error in both sediment simulation and runoff simulation. Due to the absence
of observation data before 2:00, 28 August 1982, it is impossible to calculate the sediment yield during
the entire event. Yet it is reasonable to assume that the real sediment yield is larger than the estimation
based on the available data (9100 t). Thus, we consider that our model-simulated sediment yield
(14,950 t) is acceptable.
Table 6. Performance of the simulation of streamflow, sediment concentration, and sediment flux for
validation event.
Location Variable Correlation Coefficient RMSE NSE KGE
MSGC01
(Outlet)
Streamflow 0.97 5.09 m3/s 0.86 0.70
Sediment concentration 0.43 30,541.63 mg/L −2.26 −0.15
Sediment flux 0.85 44,922.10 t/d 0.09 0.34
In spite of the acceptable performance of the model in simulating the sediment yield for both
events, the model tends to overestimate the sediment yield for validation events while underestimating
it for calibration events. This difference in model behavior should be partly due to the difference in
initial soil conditions of the two events. According to Rojas [23], the initial soil condition could be much
wetter during the validation event, since a series of preceding rainfall events brought >110 mm rain in
the previous month. Yet there was only one preceding rainfall event bringing ~15 mm rainfall before
the calibration event. In this case, the soil erodibility factor calibrated for the calibration event might
be too large for the validation event, as soil erodibility tends to be smaller in wet conditions than in dry
conditions [36]. Thus, the sediment yield during the validation event is overestimated by the model.
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(a) (b) 
Figure 7. Measured (dash line) and simulated (solid line) sediment concentration (a), and sediment
flux (b) at MSGC01 for validation event.
4. Discussion
4.1. Unceratinty Quantification
For the hydrologic simulation, uncertainty can result from different sources such as forcing data,
model structure, model parameter, and initial and boundary condition uncertainties [37]. Each of these
sources of uncertainty could be investigated and reduced through different treatments such as by
providing more accurate forcing data to reduce the forcing uncertainty or by calibrating the model
parameters to limit the parameter uncertainty. Data assimilation techniques are also used commonly to
reduce the uncertainty due to the initial and boundary conditions in the models and in some cases to
address the parameter uncertainty. Although investigating the model structure uncertainty is possible
via the multi-parameterization scheme of NoahMP as the Land Surface Model used in WRF-Hydro
as well as through different routing options available in WRF-Hydro, such a study was beyond the
scope of this paper. We investigated the impact of the forcing on the model simulation as well as the
parameter uncertainty, a subset of sources of uncertainty, of which the findings are summarized in the
following subsections.
4.1.1. Forcing Uncertainty
Poor representation of meteorological forcing or errors may propagate into the hydrologic
simulation and affect the result in a nonlinear way. Similar to previous WRF-Hydro studies [20,21],
the NLDAS-2 dataset was used in this study as meteorological forcing. As explained in Section 2.4,
in order to better represent the rainfall intensity, NLDAS-2′s rainfall field was substituted with
interpolated rain gauge observation. However, how well the model can perform when driven by
the original NLDAS-2 dataset needs to be investigated. We performed a sensitivity experiment on
the calibration event. The streamflow was simulated with default parameters (un-calibrated) and
driven by the original NLDAS-2 (1/8 degree resolution) and updated rain gauge data (1 km resolution),
respectively. The comparison between simulated and observed hydrographs is shown in Figure 8.
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Figure 8. Measured (dash line) and simulated hydrographs (solid line for updated NLDAS-2,
dash-dotted line for original NLDAS-2) at MSGC01 for calibration event.
Without calibration, using the original NLDAS-2 forcing data, the simulated hydrograph (Figure 8,
dash-dotted line) fails to reproduce the rainfall event. Once the rainfall field is updated with rain
gauge data and used to drive the model, a significant improvement is achieved in terms of amplitude
of simulated hydrograph (Figure 8, solid line). However, timing error still exists, which will be
largely minimized through calibration, as shown in Figure 4. A similar improvement has also been
reported previously [37]. Thus, rainfall data with compatible resolution is recommended when
applying WRF-Hydro-Sed to a relatively small watershed under local storm events in order to generate
satisfactory results. This comparison could serve as a good example of how sensitive the model
response is to the forcing dataset and in this case, precipitation. Ideally, one would like to force the
model with an ensemble of the different forcing datasets to cover a range of forcing uncertainty in the
model simulations.
4.1.2. Parameter Uncertainty
Model parameters are another source of uncertainty in the model simulation. This uncertainty
is reduced to some degree through the calibration process. In this part, based on the single event
calibration, we assess the goodness of calibration and prediction uncertainty using P-factor adapted
from the Sequential Uncertainty Fitting method (SUFI-2) following previous studies [38–40]. P-factor is
defined as the percentage of the measured data bracketed by the 95% prediction uncertainty (95 PPU),
which represents the degree of uncertainties considered by the model parameters. The 95 PPU is
calculated based on the cumulative distribution of the model outputs from different experiments
corresponding to different model parameters. Here, the model output is the streamflow simulation
and the model experiments are different calibration iterations having different model parameters. It is
believed that the streamflow measurements reflect all the uncertainty in the model and inputs [41].
A P-factor of 100% indicates full coverage of observation in the 95 PPU, indicating that all uncertainty
is explained by the model parameter uncertainty [38].
Based on the single event calibration we conducted, the P-factor is 95%, indicating that most of
the measurements were bracketed by the model parameter uncertainty. Figure 9 shows the ensemble
of simulated hydrographs (from the calibration process), with the 95 PPU band (red) against the
observation and the best simulation during the calibration event. In this case, it can be concluded
that the simulations based on single event calibration has generated a large coverage that covers the
observation except for the overestimation over the beginning of the rising limb.
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Figure 9. The best-simulated streamflow with 95 PPU and observations during the calibration event in
17–18 October 1981.
4.2. Applicability of Calibrated Parameters
Fine scale, grid- and process-based sediment models are usually used to simulate the sediment
processes for a single rainfall event (e.g., [13,22,35,42]), instead of continuously simulating soil erosion
over a long time scale. Part of the reason for this is that soil erosion at the watershed scale is thought to
be controlled mainly by a few rainfall events [3]. In addition, continuous calculation of soil erosion
with process-based models requires a large quantity of computational time as well as huge amounts of
observation data, which are usually not available. In this case, such models are usually calibrated on
one event and the calibrated parameters are then applied to another event.
In this study, WRF-Hydro-Sed was calibrated for the rainfall event of 17 October 1981 and then
verified by the validation event with calibrated parameters. As mentioned in Section 3.3, in spite of the
difference in initial conditions, with a reasonable spin-up period, the calibrated hydro-parameters can
be transferred to the validation event and generate satisfactory hydrographs with high NSE values
(0.86). For sediment simulation, although simulated sediment concentration and sediment flux exhibit
larger bias (Table 6), which are well acknowledged by researchers in sediment modeling as a challenge,
the simulated sediment yield at the outlet is acceptable, which validated the model’s satisfactory
performance with calibration.
However, variability in land use character and soil condition, as well temporal and spatial
distribution of rainfall between different rainfall events, which haven not/cannot fully have been/be
considered in our model, can restrict the application of the calibrated parameters based on a single
event calibration to other events. In order to evaluate how well the model can perform over different
rainfall events with calibrated parameters based on one single event, we applied calibrated hydro- and
sediment parameters to the year of 1982 to conduct a one-year simulation. The year 1982 was selected
mainly because it covers various rainfall events with different intensities and rainfall totals (Figure 10).
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Figure 10. (a) Daily rainfall (black) of 1982. (b) Measured (dark orange) and simulated (blue, based on
calibrated hydro-parameters) hydrographs at MSGC01 for all the rainfall events of 1982. (c) Same as (b)
but based on recalibrated hydro-parameters. Several rainfall events are annotated with red, indicating
underestimation and black represents overestimation.
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4.2.1. Hydro-Parameters
Figure 10b shows the simulated and observed streamflow during 30 rainfall events of 1982, with
the calibrated hydro-parameters from Section 3.3. Overall, with the calibrated hydro-parameters
based on one single event (calibrated hydro-parameters hereafter), the model can reproduce all the
streamflow events in the year with an NSE value of 0.43. However, simulation underestimates the
streamflow mainly during the heaviest rainfall events of the year, i.e., rainfall events of 19 April,
6 October, 3 and 25 December, while overestimation can be found during less intense rainfall events
such as that of 1 July. This indicates that the calibrated hydro-parameters based on one single event
might favor the calibration event itself, while they are less suitable to fully reproduce hydrographs over
events that have much different rainfall characteristics. In this case, we recalibrated the streamflow on
the 30 rainfall events of 1982 (recalibrated hydro-parameters hereafter) with the observed streamflow
to investigate how much the model performance can be improved through the multiple events
recalibration. In addition, the calibrated hydro-parameters can be better evaluated by comparing them
to the recalibrated hydro-parameters in terms of model performance improvement.
The multiple events recalibration was conducted automatically with a 150-iterations run using the
NCAR developed calibration tool. The recalibrated hydrograph against the observation is shown in
Figure 10c. The NSE value is 0.51, which is 1.19 times better than that using calibrated hydro-parameters.
However, the multiple events recalibration consumed more than 21 times the computational hours than
the single event calibration (6840 versus 320 computational hours) to achieve such an improvement.
In addition, streamflow due to three rainfall events (19 April, 3 and 25 December) is underestimated
(Figure 10b) and is still subject to underestimation after recalibration (Figure 10c). Streamflow during
the rainfall event of July 1 is overestimated both in Figure 10b and after recalibration in Figure 10c.
Meanwhile, simulated streamflow during 27 August and 6 October changed from being underestimated
with single event calibration to being overestimated under recalibration. This implies that for the
event-based simulation, it might not be practical to find a set of parameters that can be suitable for all
events. Multiple events calibration can be used to improve the model’s performance to a certain degree,
yet it requires a substantially higher computational cost than the single event calibration. With this
regard, intensive calibration over a long time scale might not be an optimal strategy if computational
cost is a major concern and model performance based on a single event calibration is acceptable.
4.2.2. Sediment Parameters
To evaluate the applicability of calibrated sediment parameters based on one single event to other
events, we applied them to simulate the sediment processes for the year of 1982. With 20 processors, 168 h
were used to finish the simulation. Based on the available observation data of the sediment, the simulated
sediment yield is compared against the observation for 17 sediment events. The characteristics of
rainfall events, the simulated and the observed sediment yield during those events are shown in
Table 7. It is noted that the sediment event of 3–4 June, 3–4 December, and 24~28 December includes
3, 2, and 3 rainfall events, respectively, as the sedimentary processes are correlated during such
rainfall events.
For all of the 17 sediment events simulated, the minimum and maximum ratios between the
observed sediment yield and the simulated sediment yield are 0.13 and 5.47, respectively (Table 7).
This proves that with the calibrated sediment parameters based on one single event, simulated sediment
yield for other different events can be expected to be at least within the same magnitude of the measured
one. Furthermore, for 8 out of 17 sediment events, the simulated sediment yield is within 50–150%
of the measurements, which corresponds to at most 50% under- or over-estimation. For 12 out of
17 events, the simulated sediment yield is within 33–300% of the measured sediment yield, in response
to 200% under- or over-estimation at most, which is generally acceptable in sediment simulations.
The coefficient of determination R2 between the simulated and the measured sediment yield is
0.57, which also indicates the acceptable performance of the model [43]. In addition, the simulated
total sediment yield (228,698 t) of all the events is only 11% higher than that of the observation
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(203,387 t), which implies that it is also promising to use the model to estimate annual soil erosion on a
watershed scale.
In spite of the overall acceptable performance of the model in simulating sediment yield, substantial
over- and under-estimation can be found during events of 17 April, 25 May, 3–4 June, 11 August and
10–11 December. Considering the exponential relationship between overland runoff and sediment
transport capacity, the bias of the simulated sediment yield can partly be attributed to the under- or
over-estimation of the streamflow. In addition, model bias can also be attributed to the absence of
a channel and bank erosion algorithm in the current model. As the sediment yield may be sourced
from not only upland erosion, but also from channel and bank erosion, model bias may occur as a
consequence of the model’s failing to account for the sediment contribution from the channel bed and
bank. With this regard, future development of the model should include the bank and channel erosion
to further improve the model performance.
Table 7. Rainfall intensity, duration, and return period, simulated and observed sediment yield for
17 sediment events during 1982. Sediment events of 3–4 June, 3–4 December, and 24–28 December










2–3 January 4.1 5
<1
1566 1738 0.90
8 February 5.3 6.5 7903 3711 2.13
8 April 3.6 4 133 374 0.36
17 April 3.8 4.5 969 177 5.47
19 April 4.2 9 6777 11,650 0.58
25 May 10.6 2.5 2684 19,893 0.13
3–4 June
8.4 8 1
5334 33,685 0.161.9 1.5
<16.0 2
11 August 5.6 6
<1
4403 805 5.47
14 August 5.5 5 2054 4641 0.44
15 August 2.9 6.5 180 168 1.07
6–7 October 9.0 11.5 7 34,996 57,769 0.61
8 October 6.2 3
<1
3019 4071 0.74
27 November 3.7 14 8923 8612 1.04
3–4 December
4.1 21 ~1 48,380 25,932 1.873.1 5 <1
10–11 December 1.5 29
<1
5984 1596 3.75
15 December 3.9 8.5 9842 9569 1.03
24–28 December
5.8 1.5 <1
60,240 44,307 1.364.3 34 6
4.9 7.5 <1
Sum 203,387 228,698 0.89
4.3. Landscape Pattern Index and Sediment Yield
A landscape pattern index is used to describe the type and spatial arrangement of the landscape
by considering different features such as size, shape, and connectivity [44]. A series of work has been
conducted to investigate the relationship between soil erosion and landscape patterns (e.g., [45–47]).
In this study, we introduce a landscape pattern index following Zhou [47]. The index (SI, Equation (13))
considers the soil erodibility factor (K), the cropping-management factor (C) and the topography factor
slope (α, ◦).
SI = C×K × sinα (13)
In this study, C and K values are calibrated over GCEW manually. Topographic slope is calculated
using ArcGIS on the digital elevation grid of the study area with a resolution of 50 × 50 m. Then the
SI is calculated over GCEW following Equation (13). Furthermore, we analyzed the relationship
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between SI and the magnitude of the soil erosion simulated by our model during the calibration event.
Figure 11a–d shows the spatial distribution of C, K, slope and SI over GCEW. Figure 11d exhibits the
net erosion and deposition over the study area during the calibration event.
To investigate the relationship between SI (Figure 11d) and net erosion/deposition (Figure 11e),
we conducted a correlation analysis using the Spatial Analyst Tools of ArcGIS. With a correlation
coefficient of−0.017, landscape pattern and soil erosion show no significant linear relation. This indicates
that during a storm event with a duration of hours over GCEW, the landscape pattern might not be the







Figure 11. C value (a), K value (b), slope (c), and SI (d) over GCEW, and Net Erosion (−)/Deposition (+)
(e) during calibration event over GCEW.
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4.4. Climate Change Scenarios
Under climate change, the frequency, intensity as well as the incidence of extreme rainfall events
are subject to change [48]. Meanwhile, temperature, surface runoff, and land use will also be influenced
by the changing climate. The shift in extreme rainfall characteristics can influence the soil erosion
directly by changing the erosive capacity [49]. The variance of soil moisture, temperature, and land
use can affect soil erosion via affecting soil properties such as erodibility. In addition, these factors will
interact in a nonlinear way to regulate soil erosion and related sediment transport processes. One of
the best ways to project the rainfall-runoff and soil erosion dynamics under climate change is via
numerical models that can address the complicated hydro-sedimentary dynamics. Such studies have
been conducted by several scientists [35,44,45].
Over GCEW, the decrease in the cultivated land is proved to reduce the fine sediment source.
In addition, such land use change can also decrease the peak flow and runoff volume, resulting in the
reduction of sediment supply and transport in channels [50]. In this study, the current sediment model
is built on WRF-Hydro in the expectation that it will be used to nowcast/hindcast the streamflow and
soil erosion during rainfall events over GCEW. In addition, unlike the WRF-Hydro, WRF-Hydro-SED,
for now, only supports simulation in serial mode. Thus, long-term simulation considering climate
change scenarios is not feasible to by carried out using the current model. Future model development
by parallelizing the model code, introducing a morphological evolution algorithm, and considering
the rainfall and land use evolution, as well as the complex interrelation between those factors under
climate change scenarios, are expected to alleviate such limitations.
5. Conclusions
In this study, by adapting the sediment algorithm from CASC2D-Sed, we introduced a sediment
module into the WRF-Hydro platform, allowing for the development of a fully distributed, process-based
soil erosion and sediment transport model (WRF-Hydro-Sed). The model’s performance was evaluated
via a comparison with the observed streamflow and sediment concentration data at the Goodwin Creek
Experimental Watershed during rainfall events.
WRF-Hydro-Sed is able to generate satisfactory results of streamflow and sediment yield during
rainfall events. The streamflow can be calibrated successfully based on a single rainfall event with the
adjustment of a few hydro-parameters including refkdt (the parameter that controls runoff–infiltration
partition) and channel geometries. With the single event calibrated hydro-parameters, the model
can also perform satisfactorily in simulating the hydrograph during a validation event. Based on
calibrated hydro-parameters, sediment concentration, sediment flux, as well as sediment yield can
also be calibrated successfully at watershed scale by adjusting sediment parameters related to land
use and soil category. Satisfactory results are also generated for a validation event using calibrated
sediment parameters. The model’s performance in simulating sediment yield is better than sediment
concentration and flux.
The model’s performance in streamflow simulation is sensitive to forcing data. The original
NLDAS-2, given its 1/8 degree coarse resolution, may not be an optimal choice to provide rainfall forcing
for simulation over a relatively small watershed like the Goodwin Creek under local storm events.
High resolution meteorological forcing data is recommended for application of the WRF-Hydro-Sed
on a small watershed.
Calibrated hydro-parameters based on a single event can be applied to different rainfall events
to reproduce the hydrograph. While it might not be practical to have a set of parameters that can
be suitable for any rainfall event, an intensive calibration based on multiple events can improve
the model’s performance to a certain degree, but with extensive computational efforts. In this case,
intensive calibration over a long time scale might not be an optimal strategy if computational cost
is a major concern and if the model performance based on a single event calibration is acceptable.
With the calibrated sediment parameters based on a single event, the sediment yield over different
events can be simulated within the same magnitude observed. Moreover, the model shows promising
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potential in simulating annual soil erosion on a watershed scale. While simulated sediment yield
is considered acceptable for 71% of the events (12 out of 17), substantial bias can be found during
certain events mainly due to the bias transferred from the streamflow simulation. Future development
of the model by including the bank and channel erosion algorithm is expected to further improve
model performance.
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Abstract: The impact of ponds on basins has recently started to receive its well-deserved scientific
attention. In this study, pond-induced impacts on soil erosion and sediment transport were
investigated at the scale of the French Claise basin. In order to determine erosion and sediment
transport patterns of the Claise, the Coordination of Information on the Environment (CORINE)
erosion and Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) models were used. The impact of ponds
on the studied processes was revealed by means of land cover change scenarios, using ponded
versus pondless inputs. Results show that under current conditions (pond presence), 12.48% of the
basin corresponds to no-erosion risk zones (attributed to the dense pond network), while 65.66%
corresponds to low-erosion risk, 21.68% to moderate-erosion risk, and only 0.18% to high-erosion
risk zones. The SWAT model revealed that ponded sub-basins correspond to low sediment yields
areas, in contrast to the pondless sub-basins, which yield appreciably higher erosion rates. Under
the alternative pondless scenario, erosion risks shifted to 1.12%, 0.52%, 76.8%, and 21.56% for no,
low, moderate, and high-erosion risks, respectively, while the sediment transport pattern completely
shifted to higher sediment yield zones. This approach solidifies ponds as powerful human-induced
modifications to hydro/sedimentary processes.
Keywords: soil erosion; sediment transport; SWAT; CORINE erosion model; ponds; Brenne;
limnology; land cover change
1. Introduction
Understanding the impact of land occupation (land use/cover) on basin processes, such as
rainfall-runoff and soil erosion, is an integral part of land and water management-oriented decisions [1,2].
The processes of soil erosion and sediment transport take part in van Rijn’s (1993) [3] sedimentary
cycle, and often are the main causes of soil loss in basins [4]. Although these processes are of natural
origin [5], the interaction between climate, soil, topography, land use, and land cover significantly
influences erosion rates and sediment loads [6,7]. Soil loss due to these processes is a frequent problem
that hydrologists, land planners, and basin managers will need to contend with [8]. Accordingly, soil
erosion quantification in erosion-prone areas, with the highest accuracy possible, provides a complete
knowledge of soil loss hotspots and allows prioritized treatment measures for supporting land processes
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in the concerned basin [9]. Subsequently, the reliable assessment and representation of sediment
yields—which depend on the cascading effect of soil erosion—allows an in-depth understanding of the
soil erosion-sediment link at the basin scale [9].
For representing both processes, several models have been developed and used extensively to
replace the conventional assessment methods, i.e., the Water Erosion Prediction Project (WEPP) [10,11],
the Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) [12], the Modified Universal Soil Loss Equation (MUSLE) [13],
the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE) [14,15] and the Soil and Water Assessment Tool
(SWAT) [16]. SWAT is one of the most widely used basin models. It has been applied extensively in
modeling the impact of land occupation changes, under different scenarios and different contexts [17,18].
The widespread use of SWAT can be justified by its sensitivity and flexibility towards the land occupation
input [19], its adaptability to different contexts—even to those with data scarcity [20]—its simple data
requirements and ease of computation [21], as well as the straightforward calibration through its
stand-alone SWATCUP interface [22].
Despite abundant research regarding the impact of land occupation on soil loss, few studies focus
on the particular case of small water bodies and their effect as a land occupation class [23]. Small
water bodies, like ponds and wetlands, are considered as the most amplified form of human-induced
modifications to the hydro-sedimentological system of basins [24]. Ponds represent a total of over 90%
of global standing water bodies, 30% of global standing waters by surface area [25], and form the most
widespread aquatic habitat dominating the continental standing waters in Europe [26]. Despite their
well-documented significance [27], abundant numbers, and increasing proliferation [28], ponds have not
received considerable scientific attention compared to rivers and lakes [26]. It is worth mentioning that
research regarding ponds in Europe has tripled in the last decade [29], where results showed that ponds
contribute significantly to several basin related processes [30]. Examples of these processes are sediment
interception [31], removal of pollutants for river protection [32], nutrient recycling [33], greenhouse gas
emission [34], regulation of hydrological flows [35], biogeochemistry [30], and climate [36]. In addition
to their environmental role, ponds have a well-known value for housing and sustaining biodiversity,
supporting livelihoods, local economies, and taking part in the socio-cultural heritage of the settings in
which they are located [37].
Under the hydro-sedimentological scope, particularly, ponds have shown to retain as much as 90%
of sediments transported in basins [38]. Consequently, ponds have been heavily blamed for rupturing
the ecological and sedimentary continuum of the basins to which they belong [39]. The disruptive
effect of ponds is due to the increase of residence time of waters, resulting in a decline in the temporal
variation of the main discharge [40]. Accordingly, the deceleration of overland flow allows suspended
particles to settle under the effect of their weight, causing a reduction in the amount of sediments
entrained by water, making ponds sediment sinks [40]. However, this effect strongly depends on their
position in the basin, their depth, volume, slope [41], as well as the surrounding land occupation [42].
Winfield Fairchild and Velinsky (2006) [43] showed that ponds located upstream of rivers—considering
their sediment retention capacity—are capable of creating a state of imbalance in the geochemical
and hydro-sedimentary status of the underlying rivers. Consequently, the Directive Cadre sur l’Eau
(DCE) [44] stresses the need to assess the impact of hydromorphological elements that are capable of
influencing hydrologic pathways, river morphology, width, and continuity.
Beyond the contribution of isolated ponds, connected networks of ponds were found to contribute
to basin processes at higher rates than lakes or even rivers [45,46]. Particularly in France, ponds
are mainly concentrated in three regions: the Sologne region, Brenne (Central France), and Dombes
(Eastern France). In response to DCE recommendations, this study aims to assess the impact of
man–made ponds on soil erosion and sediment transport, at the scale of the Indre portion of the Claise
basin. This part corresponds to the Brenne Natural Regional Park that houses 4500 waterbodies (ponds,
marshes, and small water surfaces), 2179 of which are located in Claise, being part of an interconnected
network. To evaluate erosion risks in the Claise, the Coordination of Information on the Environment
CORINE (1992) Erosion Risk model will be used, since it presents a simplification of the reliable USLE
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model [1] and given that no-erosion field data, for the Claise, were available for the study. SWAT is
employed to assess the impact of ponds on the Claise’s hydro-sedimentary regime. This choice is
owed to SWAT’s ability to simulate the physical processes that occur in ponds, which in turn allows
an accurate representation of pond containing basins [38]. This is achieved through the SWAT Pond
(.pnd) input file that makes SWAT one of the few hydrological models having an input for ponds [47].
Related studies have assessed the behavior of ponds using SWAT [38,48] and highlighted the efficiency
of SWAT on this part.
The impact of the Claise’s ponds on erosion and sediment transport will be assessed by testing
alternative scenarios, where the land occupation input for both models will be simulated with and
without ponds. By this approach, a quantification of the pond impact can be obtained. The presented
work serves as a decision-oriented tool for basins similar to the Claise, where pond proliferation has
been halted until a proper understanding of their effect is established. In addition, analysis of soil
erosion risks and sediment transport is useful for conservation measures that aim towards prolonging
the useful life of these small water bodies or for ceasing their proliferation.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The Brenne portion of Claise basin (Figure 1) covers an area of 707 km2 and is one of the three
entities housing the 4500 ponds of the Brenne Natural Regional Park, which are mostly grouped in the
form of interconnected chains [36]. Within the Claise, 2179 of the Brenne waterbodies, along with the
Five Bonds channel (Blizon), are the main contributors [49] to the 87.6 km long Claise River having an
average discharge of 4.5 m3/s [50]. The basin is mostly dominated by a degraded oceanic climate with
a mean temperature of 11 ◦C and average annual precipitation of 700 mm [51]. As to its topographical
profile, the basin is considered to be a flat plain, with 99% of its surface falling into the 0%–5% slope
class, while its altitude varies between 76 m and 181 m. The six poorly-permeable soil classes of
the basin are mostly dominated by Luvisols [36,52]. At a combined state, the Claise’s challenging
pedology, flat topographical setting, and quasi–impermeable lithology have resulted in the stagnation
of incoming water leading to the formation of natural ponds [53]. According to Bennarrous (2009) [37],
however, these ponds are not only a product of natural processes but also an anthropogenic adaptation
to a poorly drained domain and a source of economic livelihood (aquaculture) in an environment of
limited productivity. As a result of intensive pond proliferation throughout time, the basin has acquired
a particular hydrographic network characterized by an abundance of different kinds of water bodies.
Despite its richness, nonetheless, the hydrographic network of the basin is randomly organized and
presents severe fragmentation [54]. In contrast to the evolving pond proliferation, the land occupation
setting of the Claise has been relatively unchanged for the last 19 years, mainly displaying a dominance
of an interlocked mosaic of forests, grasslands, and agricultural areas [54].
2.2. The SWAT Model: Basins and Impoundments
SWAT is one of the few hydrological models that have an input for ponds [47], which makes it an
ideal tool for this study. SWAT is a semi-physical deterministic distributed and continuous hydrologic
model that functions at a daily time step with options for sub-hourly routing, as well [55]. It is a quite
complex model with significant input data demands. However, the basic components can be readily
obtained and are relatively simple [56]. Essential inputs consist of weather data, digital elevation
model (DEM), soil, and land occupation maps [57]. Based on these inputs, SWAT divides the basin
into sub-basins, which further divides into smaller hydrological response units (HRUs) [58]. HRUs
are defined as units with homogeneous land occupation, topography, and pedological properties [59].
These are generated in order to lump somewhat similar areas scattered through the basin into a
single unit, simplifying the model’s run by avoiding unpractical simulations while accounting for
the diversity of different factors in the basin [60]. Within SWAT, ponds are defined as waterbodies,
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being an integral part of a sub-basin’s hydrological network; they are capable of intercepting surface
runoff [60], thereby modifying the hydro-sedimentary behavior of the basin. Since this work targets
the erosion/sedimentary behavior of the SWAT model, only their related equations will be presented.
Further details can be found in Neitsch et al. (2011) [47].
Figure 1. Study area.
Soil erosion is calculated based on the Modified Universal Soil Loss Equation (MUSLE) using the
following formula [55]:
sed = 11.8 × (Qsurf · qpeak · areahru)0.56 × KUSLE × CUSLE × PUSLE × LSUSLE × CFRG (1)
where sed is the HRU sediment yield (t); Qsurf is the surface runoff volume (mm); qpeak is the peak runoff
rate (m3/s); areahru is the area of the HRU (ha); KUSLE is the Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) soil
erodibility factor; CUSLE is the USLE cover and management factor; PUSLE is the USLE support practice
factor; LSUSLE is the USLE topographic factor; and CFRG is the coarse fragment factor.
It should be noted that MUSLE virtually calculates the sediment yields due to soil erosion that
reach the main streams of the sub-basins in a unit of time. This is the reason why sediment delivery
ratios are not required, contrarily to USLE and RUSLE [61].
The mass balance equation of sediment in ponds is described by the following formula [47]:
sedwb = sedwbi + sedflowin − sedstl − sedflowout (2)
where sedwb is the amount of sediment at the end of the day; sedwbi is the amount of sediment at the
day’s beginning; sedflowin is the amount of sediment provided from inflows; sedstl is the amount of
settled sediments; and sedflowout is the amount of sediment transported as outflow. All components are
expressed in metric tons.
2.3. The CORINE Erosion Model
The CORINE erosion model is a simplification of the USLE model. In the CORINE model, erosion
risks are classified on a scale of 0–3, with 0 corresponding to the no-erosion class, 1 to low erosion risks,
2 to moderate erosion risks, and 3 to high-erosion risks [62]. For the estimation of erosion using the
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CORINE model, parameters such as soil erodibility, climate erosivity, topography (slope), and LU/LC
(vegetation cover) are required [61]. Each parameter, in turn, consists of several sub-factors, and is
classified according to the CORINE model into respective indices (Figure 2). Once established, the soil
erodibility index is combined with climate erosivity and slope, to yield the potential soil erosion risk
map. Subsequently, the potential soil erosion risk map indices (0–3) are crossed with those of the
vegetation cover to yield the actual soil erosion map.
Figure 2. CORINE model framework, MFI: Modified Fournier Index [63]; Pi is the total precipitation in
month i and P is the mean annual total precipitation; BGI: Bagnouls–Gaussen Index [64]; ti the mean
temperature for the month i; Pi the total precipitation in month i and ki the proportion of the month i in
which 2ti − Pi > 0 [62].
2.4. Input Data and Adaptation to the SWAT and CORINE Models
The input data used in this study, along with a short description, are summarized in Table 1.
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Table 1. CORINE erosion model and SWAT input data.
Input Data Source Date † Description
Topography—DEM Institut Géographique National(IGN)—France 2010 25 m resolution
Soil map Harmonized World Soil Database(HWSD) [52] 2008 30 arc-second raster database
Weather data
Weatherlink Pro 2 weather
stations, source: R. Nedjai
(Dynétangs)
2016–2018
Daily time stepSystème d’Analyse Fournissant
des Renseignements Adaptés à la
Nivologie (SAFRAN) model










verified against ancillary maps:
CORINE 2012 land use/land
cover maps
† The correspondence of the Claise basin to a natural park renders any human induced modifications on soils minor.
Further, the Claise’s land occupation pattern is relatively stable. Therefore, climate is the only variable factor in the
study area. Hence, the temporal difference of the utilized datasets does not cause temporal induced biases.
ArcSWAT version 2012.10_3.19 was applied in an ArcGIS 10.3 (Environmental Systems Research
Institute, Inc. (Esri), 380 New York Street, Redlands, California, USA) environment to perform
simulations at a daily time step for the period 1970–2018. The first seven years of the simulation,
from 1970 to 1976, were used for the model’s warm up. The calibration and validation phases of
the model were carried out by means of comparison between simulated discharges and measured
discharge data from the station L6202040–La Claise au Grand–Pressigny (Pont de Fer), obtained
from Eau France Banque HYDRO–Ministère de l’Ecologie, de l’Energie, du Développement Durable
et de l’Aménagement du Territoire (MEEDDAT)/Direction Générale de la Prévention des Risques
(DGPR)/Service des Risques Naturels et Hydrauliques (SRNH). Due to the unavailability of sediment
records for this study, only a hydrologic calibration was performed. However, surface runoff and
stream flow—regardless of the approach used to model the sedimentary cycle—are the driving forces
of runoff and streambed erosion, as well as of overland and stream sediment transport [65]. Hence,
one might say that the calibration of the sediment part of the study might be implicit, but nonetheless
robust. According to Hallouz et al. (2018) [66], a calibrated hydrologic model gives a certain degree of
reliability to the sedimentary output. However, the availability of sediment data is often a constraint
in relative studies, as measurements, either in the form of gross or net erosion or in the form of total
sediment discharge, in streams, are often nonexistent. Even in cases where such data is available, it is
in the form of sparse discrete measurements and rarely in the form of continuous sediment graphs,
where they could be used for a robust calibration. In the case of the Claise, this would be a very
challenging task, given the large number of ponds. For this reason, SWAT was calibrated according
to the calibration scheme of Jalowska and Yuan (2019) [38], where a complete representation of an
impoundment effect (here, ponds) is ensured. Nonetheless, the absence of sediment records poses
some short of limitation that needs to be considered by the decision-makers of the basin.
2.4.1. DEM: Topographic Effect and Use in Both Models
In the CORINE model, DEM is used to extract the topographic parameter by means of slope
computation. The slope angles of the study area were obtained using the “slope” tool of ArcGIS.
Subsequently, the slope raster was classified, with respect to the CORINE’s model indices, into (1) very
gentle to flat (<5%), (2) gentle (5%–15%), (3) steep (15%–30%), and (4) very steep (>30%).
In SWAT, the DEM is used for the extraction of the topographic parameters and for representing
the basin’s physical parameters such as slopes, flow direction and accumulation, delineation of the
hydrologic network, and basin partitioning [67]. After inputting the DEM into SWAT, the basin was
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initially divided into 25 sub-basins using SWAT’s watershed delineator. However, given the presence
of a great number of waterbodies, and their impact on output accuracy, the number of sub-basins
was increased to 35. The purpose of increasing the sub-basins’ number was to increase the spatial
resolution for a more detailed representation of the basins’ processes [68]. Since the SWAT model
allows only one pond per sub-basin [39] during the sub-basins’ delineation, the largest number of
ponds was included in each in order to ensure maximal representation of pond-induced processes.
Further, all ponds within each sub-basin were lumped and the outlets of the sub-basins were chosen to
coincide with those of the ponds in order to maximize their representation and account for their effect.
The SWAT delineated hydrologic network was, in turn, verified against a pre-defined stream network
in order to ensure and improve its accuracy.
2.4.2. Pedology: Adaptation to the Different Requirements of the Models Used
The pedological composition of the Claise was determined from the Harmonized World Soil
Database (HWSD) [52]. For the CORINE model, soil texture was determined using the USDA textural
triangle after inputting the respective percentages of sand, silt, and clay for each soil group obtained
from the HWSD. Texture was then classified with respect to the CORINE indices. The parameters
of depth and stoniness were treated and classified similarly. After obtaining the texture, depth, and
stoniness sub-factors, the three layers were input into the “raster calculator” in analogy to Figure 2.
For the SWAT model, the hydrologic soil group of each class was assigned following the United
States Department of Agriculture [69] Soil Conservation Service (SCS) soil survey. Bulk densities were
computed using the Soil Water Characteristics software following Saxton and Rawl (2006) [70] equations
that were shown to have adequate accuracy for bulk density computation by Al Sayah et al. (2019) [71].
Likewise, the available water capacity and saturated hydraulic conductivities were also computed
using the same software. Organic carbon content was determined by multiplying the organic matter
content derived from the HWSD by 0.58, since organic carbon forms around 58% of the soil’s organic
matter as a rule of thumb [72]. Sand, silt, and clay percentages, as well as the rock fragment contents
were extracted from the HWSD. The USLE_K factor was computed following the formula presented
in the SWAT documentation [55], while soil surface albedo was determined using the following
formula [73]:
Soil albedo (0.3 − 2.8 μm) = 0.069·(color value) − 0.114 (3)
After building the soil database, all parameters were reclassified in SWAT using user-adapted
look-up tables for integration into the SWAT database.
2.4.3. Weather Data: Forcing on-Field Weather Data to a Meteorological Model
Weather data was obtained from two sources, on-field weather station data and Météo France’s
Système d’Analyse Fournissant des Renseignements Adaptés à la Nivologie (SAFRAN) model [74].
The SAFRAN model was used since it contains records for the period 1970–2018 while the weather
stations, located next to a pond network, were used to account for the climatic regulating effect reported
by Nedjai et al. (2018) [36]. SAFRAN was used in order to provide a large time span for the study.
Moreover, the SAFRAN was validated by test-correlation with weather station data using Pearson’s
correlation coefficient “r” [75]. Prior to correlation, harmonization of both datasets was performed
since the weather stations record parameters at the hourly time step, while SAFRAN simulates at the
daily time step. Results of the correlation are presented in Table 2.
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Table 2. Validation testing of the SAFRAN model against measured on field-data for revealing
SAFRAN’s validity for use.
Weather Stations Parameters SAFRAN Parameters Parameter Label Correlation, r
Temp Out T_Q Average temperature (◦C) 0.98
Hi Temp TSUP_H_Q Maximal temperature (◦C) 0.98
Low Temp TINF_H_Q Minimal temperature (◦C) 0.97
Out Hum HU_Q Relative humidity (%) 0.97
Wind Speed FF_Q Wind speed (m/s) 0.83
Rain PE_Q Efficient rainfall (mm) 0.64
Solar Rad. SSI_Q Incoming solar radiation(J/cm2) 0.98
For the CORINE model, the rainfall and temperature parameters are used for computation of the
MFI and BGI indices following their respective formulas (Figure 2); these indices were then used to
calculate erosivity following the workflow of Figure 2. In SWAT, the weather database was built using
the WGN maker macro-tool [76] and input into the SWAT database.
2.4.4. Land Use and Land Cover: A Particularly Rich Natural Limnological Setting
The land occupation map of the Claise was obtained by on-screen digitizing of aerial photography
at 0.5 m resolution. Such fine scale was used in order to ensure a detailed representation of the study
area, particularly to account as accurately as possible for the scale of ponds.
For the CORINE model, the obtained land occupation map was reclassified into fully protected
(forest, permanent pasture, and scrublands) and not-fully protected (cultivated or bare land) areas as
demonstrated in Table 3.
Table 3. Numerical distribution of the land occupation setting of the Claise basin.
Land Occupation Class Area (km2) Percentage (%)
CORINE Vegetation
Cover Index
Clear broad—leaved forest 2.21 0.31 1
Clear mixed forest 0.90 0.13 1
Coniferous forest 26.94 3.81 1
Dense broad—leaved forest 163.58 23.11 1
Dense mixed forest 27.00 3.82 1
Field crops in medium to large terraces 19.14 2.70 2
Fruit trees 0.20 0.03 2
Grassland 207.04 29.26 1
Inland marshes 4.01 0.57 1
Low density urban tissue 3.24 0.46 2
Medium density urban tissue 1.76 0.25 2
Mineral extraction site 0.09 0.01 2
Non–irrigated field crops 151.17 21.36 2
Pond 79.47 11.23 0
River 0.55 0.08 0
Scrubland 2.80 0.40 1
Scrubland with some bigger dispersed trees 15.36 2.17 1
Urban expansion site 0.01 0 2
Urban sprawl on clear wooded lands 0.01 0 2
Urban sprawl on field crops 1.01 0.14 2
Urban sprawl on grassland 1.20 0.17 2
In the case of SWAT, land use and land cover classes were reclassified into SWAT’s classes.
Particular attention was given to the water (in SWAT terms WATR) classes. As reported by Jalowska
and Yuan (2019) [38], the reason for this is that though SWAT allows the creation of HRUs with
WATR, water bodies should be modeled either as reservoirs or ponds. Almendinger et al. (2014) and
Jalowska and Yuan (2019) [38,48] have shown that an accurate representation of basin processes requires
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the integration of the SWAT model’s impoundments function. Furthermore, Wang et al. (2008) [77]
highlighted the importance of considering impoundments, such as ponds, by testing scenarios of
impoundment integration versus impoundment disregarding in a basin covered by only 3% of
impoundments. Their results confirmed that simulations were considerably affected even with
this small cover. In the same manner, Jalowska and Yuan (2019) [38] simulated different scenarios
following integration or absence of impoundments like reservoirs rather than just a normal “water”
land occupation class. They noted that disregarding impoundments leads to a series of uncertainties
starting by an inaccurate SWAT performance, which in turn leads to inefficient calibration efforts, and
overall inaccurate model performance.
After computing the slope, erosivity and soil erodibility indices, the potential soil erosion risk map
was constructed. By combining the potential soil erosion risk map to the vegetation cover layer in the
“raster calculator” tool and crossing each ones indices, the actual soil erosion risk map was obtained.
3. Results
3.1. CORINE Erosion Model Outputs for the Claise Basin
In the following sections, the erosion assessment for the Claise is presented and each component
is detailed accordingly.
3.1.1. Soil Erodibility
Soil erodibility parameters are presented in Figure 3. The dominant textural class in the basin was
found to be loam (68.4%) followed by loamy sand (28.75%), while the remainder percentages are clay
(2.48%) and sand (0.34%). In terms of texture, since most of the study area is covered by loam with
respect to [62], the study area predominantly falls into the highly erodible class. In terms of soil depth,
94.6% of the Claise fits to the slightly erodible class (1000 mm > 750 mm), while the remainder 5.4%
rests within the moderately erodible class (300 mm, corresponding to the 250–750 mm class). As far as
stoniness is concerned, only 6% of the Claise is under the fully protected cover.
 
Figure 3. Spatial distribution of soil erodibility parameters: (a) texture, (b) depth, (c) stoniness, and
class descriptions of the Claise with their respective indices.
Table 4 provides the numerical description of the soil’s erodibility components.
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Table 4. Numerical distribution of soil erodibility parameters and corresponding covered areas.
Parameter CORINE Class Area (km2) Percentage (%)
Soil Texture
1: Slightly erodible (clay) 17.53 2.48
2: Moderately erodible (loamy sand and sand) 205.88 29.12 (28.77 and 0.35)
3: Highly erodible (loam) 483.59 68.4
Total 707 100
Soil Depth
1: Slightly erodible (>1000 mm) 668.82 94.6
2: Moderately erodible (250–750 mm) 38.18 5.4
Total 707 100
Stoniness
1: Fully protected (>10%) 43.26 6.12
2: Not fully protected (<10%) 663.73 93.88
Total 707 100
By inputting the texture, depth and stoniness parameters into the “raster calculator” tool of ArcGIS,
the soil erodibility raster was generated and then reclassified using the “reclassify” tool (Figure 4).
 
Figure 4. Soil erodibility map of the Claise classified according to the CORINE indices.
As seen in Figure 4, the generated soil erodibility map revealed that about 96.83% (684.37 km2) of
the study area is covered by highly erodible soils, while the remainder 3.17% (22.63 km2) correspond
to moderate-risk areas. This fact is mainly due to the textural distribution of soil and the little stone
cover of the Claise basin.
3.1.2. Erosivity in a Degraded Oceanic Climate Setting
Meteorological data of the study area is presented in Table 5. As seen, no dry month exists in the
Claise and highest temperatures are recorded during the month of July making the basin subject to
continuous precipitation.
Table 5. Average temperature and precipitation for the Claise basin (1970–2018).
Month January February March April May June July August September October November December
Average
temp. (◦C) 4.7 5.2 7.8 10.4 14.3 17.9 20.1 19.7 16.1 11.8 7.7 4.8
Precipitation
(mm) 416 677 1106 1526 1782 2045 2108 1826 1356 818 482 361
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MFI was found to be 80, corresponding to the low variability class. This signifies evenly distributed
rainfall, thus reducing risks of climate-induced soil erosion [78]. The Bagnouls–Gaussen Aridity Index
(BGI) on the other hand, was found to be “0”, signifying that the study area corresponds to the humid
regime as a result of its oceanic influence. In terms of CORINE erosivity, the Modified Fournier Index
(MFI) belongs to class 2 variability (low), while BGI corresponds to class 1 (humid). Accordingly,
the erosivity index of the Claise watershed was found to be 2, corresponding to the low erosivity class.
3.1.3. Topography (Slope): A Reduced Effect in a Flat Setting
Using the “slope” tool in ArcGIS, slope angles were extracted from the DEM. Figure 5 displays
the slope of the Claise basin and the adapted reclassified raster following CORINE classification.
 
Figure 5. (a) Slope angle of the Claise and (b) the corresponding CORINE indices description.
From Figure 5, it can be observed that the Claise presents a dominantly flat topography with
a maximum slope of 15◦. In CORINE terms, 99.3% (702.051 km2) of the study area corresponds to
“very gentle to flat” slope class (<5◦) and 0.7% (4.94 km2) to the “gentle” slope category (5◦–15◦).
The particular setting of low relief and small slope significantly plays a role in the reduction of erosion
generated by runoff [79], despite the high soil erodibility risks.
3.1.4. Potential Soil Erosion Map
By overlaying soil erodibility (Figure 4), topography and erosivity, using the “raster calculator”
tool, the potential soil erosion risk map was obtained (Figure 6), following the formula presented in
Figure 2.
From Figure 6, low-erosion risks present 3% (21.22 km2), moderate risks present 96.5% (682.25 km2)
and high risks form 0.5% (3.53 km2). These percentages, however, reflect only the potential soil erosion
risks which according to CORINE (1992) [62] do not take into consideration the vegetative cover at this
stage. The slope effect and equal repartition of precipitation, as reflected by the MFI values and the
absence of arid periods (low BGI), are potentially responsible for moderating the soil erodibility map
yielding the dominantly moderate potential soil erosion risks.
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Figure 6. Potential soil erosion (PSE) risk map of the Claise basin.
3.1.5. Vegetation Cover: The Presence/Absence Effect of Ponds
This factor is the focal point of this study since by slightly changing this parameter the outcome
changes significantly. At this point, two vegetative cover scenarios are presented: the first presents the
actual setting of the Claise accounting for the presence of ponds, while the second simulates a scenario
where ponds are removed to assess the difference in erosion outcomes with and without their presence.
This last step allowed to quantify the impact of ponds on erosion in the Claise basin. In the second
scenario, the land occupation group “ponds” was changed to their surrounding class (grasslands).
The large area of ponds, which makes up around 11% of the Claise (Table 3), displays their
potential role as modifiers basin processes. Figure 7 presents the two considered vegetation covers as
inputs for crossing with the potential soil erosion risk map to yield two different actual soil erosion risk
maps. These maps were then compared to evaluate the effect of the presence and absence of ponds
and their role on erosion.
 
Figure 7. (a) Current Claise vegetation cover and (b) alternative vegetation cover and corresponding
CORINE classification; 1: fully protected, 2: not fully protected.
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Class 0 refers to land cover categories that are not considered in CORINE; these categories are
urban areas and water bodies, while classes 1 and 2 refer to the fully protected and not fully protected
covers. From Figure 7b, 72.5% of the Claise basin corresponds to the fully protected class, while 27.5%
of the study area is occupied by not fully protected cover. To assess the impact of pond presence,
the second scenario of replacing ponds by their surrounding dominant cover was performed.
3.1.6. Actual Soil Erosion Maps Under Current and Alternative Scenarios
The two actual soil erosion risks maps were produced by multiplying the respective indices of the
potential soil erosion risk map and the two vegetation cover scenarios using the “raster calculator”
tool. Figure 8 reveals the outcome under both scenarios.
 
Figure 8. Actual soil erosion risk map of the Claise under (a) current vegetation cover and (b) the
alternative pondless scenario.
The Actual soil erosion map was cross-checked against: Institut National de la Recherche
Agronomique (INRA) 2000 erosion maps and the combined GIS sol–INRA–SOeS 2011 maps [80]. These
were produced following the Modèle d’Évaluation Spatiale de l’Aléa d’Érosion des Sols (MESALES).
The comparison between the INRA maps, and the produced actual soil erosion risk map, is presented
in Table 6. By this comparison, it is concluded that there is a good agreement between these
maps. In addition, since INRA maps are not completely adequate to be considered at the basin
scale [80], the established erosion maps are considered for the no-erosion zones, overcoming, this way,
the challenge of coarse representation.
Table 6. Verification of the established erosion map.
Classes Low Moderate High Validation Points
Low 76 10 0 86
Moderate 15 14 8 37
High 0 0 11 11
Total 91 24 19 134
As can be seen from Table 6, a total of 134 validation points were chosen. These were divided into
86, 37, and 11 low-erosion, moderate-erosion, and high-erosion zones validation points, respectively. A
large part of the moderate-erosion class was misinterpreted as the low-erosion class. This discrepancy
is due to the fact that the no-erosion zones do not exist in the INRA maps, but are instead classified as
low-erosion zones. Therefore, the error margin in the moderate-erosion class from Table 6 is justified
by the finer scale representation of the produced maps, compared to the INRA maps. The overall
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accuracy was determined to be 75%, while the computed Cohen’s kappa coefficient [81] was found to
be 0.7; this indicates a substantial agreement between the INRA maps, and the produced actual soil
erosion risk map. The kappa coefficient was used since it tests inter-rater reliability; i.e., the coefficient
represents the extent to which the generated data are correct representations of the measured data.
In the case of this study, the generated data is the actual soil erosion risk map, while the measured data
consists of the validation points obtained from the INRA maps.
From Figure 8, three main results can be drawn:
(1) The role of vegetation cover in changing erosion risks is solidified. This is particularly reflected
by the setting of the Claise basin due to the agricultural and grass cover. By comparing the actual
soil erosion risk map with the potential soil erosion risk map and statistics, a shift of erosion risk
classes is observed. As mentioned in Section 3.1.4, considering the potential soil erosion risks, and
ignoring the vegetation cover, low, moderate and high-risk areas take over 3%, 96.5% and 0.5%
of the total basin area, accordingly. When the vegetation cover layer was taken into account the
resulting actual soil erosion risk shifted to 65.66%, 21.68% and 0.18%, for low, moderate and high-risk
areas. These observations solidify that vegetative cover is the most influential aspect for erosion
assessment. In further detail regarding the vegetation cover layer, areas corresponding to agricultural
classes are seen to have higher erosion risks than areas with different land cover types. This is in
agreement with Verheijen et al. (2009) [82] observations that despite the considerable effect of soil
type, topography and climatic conditions, the major influencer of soil erosion is the vegetative cover,
especially cultivated areas.
(2) The remainder 12.48% of the actual soil erosion risk map is the no-erosion zone. As seen
in Figure 7a, most of the no-erosion zone corresponds to the concentration area of ponds, while the
remainder 1.48% represents the Claise River. The ponded area represents 88.23 km2 of the Claise under
no risk of erosion, making these ponds a counter-erosion zone.
(3) At a graphical scale, a complete shift from low to moderate risks, in the greatest part of the
basin, is observed. Table 7 presents the statistical difference between the actual soil erosion risks with
current vegetation cover and those of the pondless scenario. From Table 7, the effective role of ponds
as an erosion counter-measure is revealed.














None 88.23 7.92 12.48 1.12
Low 464.21 3.6 65.66 0.52
Moderate 153.27 543 21.68 76.8
High 1.272 152.4 0.18 21.56
Additionally, the impact of ponds on erosion at the scale of the basin is revealed. Not only did the
no-erosion and low-erosion classes decrease by 11.36% and 65.14%, in the absence of ponds scenario,
but also the moderate and high-erosion risks increased by 55.12% and 21.38%, respectively. These
changes are due to several reasons:
(1) The most evident reason is that ponds effectively and directly nullify splash erosion in the
areas they occupy.
(2) Their widespread, yet dense, positioning throughout the basin, counteracts runoff erosion in a
twofold way: first, by intercepting eroded soils by overland flow, retaining this way, the transported
material and preventing them from reaching the streams, and second, by slowing surface runoff and
thus, abating its erosive force. Despite the fact that the low-slope topography does not particularly
favor runoff erosion, let alone high velocities of overland flow, this obviously has some effect, especially
in cases of intense rainfall events.
(3) Their dense aggregation in the basin attributes them the role of cascade check dams,
containing sediments.
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(4) Their large density and chain sequence where the retention effect is greatly amplified (factor of
2179 ponds) [38].
(5) The highly erodible setting of the basin resulting from a challenging pedology.
3.2. Sediment Transport in a Limnologically Rich Setting
Sediment transport in the Claise was simulated using the SWAT model. The model was calibrated
using the SUFI-2 algorithm of SWATCUP following Jalowska and Yuan (2019) [38] proposed sequential
calibration for settings characterized by the presence of water impoundments. As mentioned previously,
due to the unavailability of sediment measurements for this study, only a hydrologic calibration was
performed with the most related sensitive parameters (Table 8). Results of the hydrologic calibration
yielded an R2 of 0.7 during calibration and 0.67 during validation.
Table 8. Sensitivity analysis for calibration of the SWAT model.
Parameter Name t-Stat p-Value Fitted Value
R__WET_NVOL.pnd −37.52 0.00 0.823
V__GW_DELAY.gw −31.39 0.00 52.325
R__PND_SED.pnd 1.62 0.11 318.100
V__GWQMN.gw 1.59 0.11 1.461
R__SPCON.bsn −1.35 0.18 0.005
R__CN2.mgt 1.29 0.20 0.564
R__PND_NSED.pnd 1.23 0.22 2420.81
R__USLE_K.sol −0.97 0.33 0.209
V__ALPHA_BF.gw −0.90 0.37 0.529
R__NDTARG.pnd 0.44 0.66 49.890
R__PND_FR.pnd 0.15 0.88 0.644
R__USLE_P.mgt −0.11 0.91 0.188
R__IGRO.mgt −0.04 0.97 0.080
As a result of an exhaustive hydrologic calibration, the average sediment yield of the Claise basin
for the studied period under current and alternative conditions is presented in Figure 9.
 
Figure 9. Sediment yields of the Claise basin under (a) current conditions and (b) the pondless scenario.
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As can be seen from Figure 9, low sediment yields correspond to ponded sub–basins in contrast
to pondless sub-basins which present lower soil loss rates. However, this gradient varies according to
the setting of the ponds in these sub–basins. Despite that sub-basins 1 and 9 contain a small number
of ponds, these correspond to areas of high sediment yield as a result of their dominant agricultural
cover and their location in the basin’s steepest areas. This shows that the presence of ponds alone is
not sufficient to alter the sediment yields. In fact, the setting of ponds under the form of a collective
dense network is the main modifier of sediment transport patterns. In order to further highlight the
impact of ponds, alternative scenario testing was performed where a pondless land occupation setting
was re-inputted to the calibrated SWAT model in order to determine subsequent sediment transport
changes. Results of sediment yields, highlighting the impact of ponds, are presented in Table 9.
Table 9. Shifts of sediment yields as a result of pond presence or absence.
Sediment Yield
Pond Presence (Area km2;
Percentage %)
Pond Absence (Area km2;
Percentage %)
Low 365.07; 63.31 0; 0
Moderate 89.23; 15.47 454.30; 78.79
High 122.27; 21.20 122.27; 21.20
In the low sediment yield sub-basins, where the vast majority of ponds lies, occupying a large
portion of the sub-basins they are located in, the land cover change from pond to grasslands is far too
great and the effect of ponds presence/absence is quite obvious. Accordingly, the role of ponds as
integral features of the landscape processes is solidified. Having determined their effect, an increased
exposure for their integration into management plans is recommended, while an understanding of
basin scale sediment dynamics offers insights regarding the role of ponds in water resources. Such
implications could matter not only for the Claise and similar basins, but also for expectations regarding
the landscape role of sediment retention basins, and for the general understanding of sediment
transport in rain-dominated contexts. This, in turn, could be considered as a contribution to hydrologic
modelling efforts, where small waterbodies, especially artificial ones, are often neglected, or even
smoothed out, from digital elevation models.
4. Conclusions
An investigation of the pond-induced effects on soil erosion and sediment transport of
limnologically rich basins was presented. Through this task, recommendations of the European
framework for the Thematic Strategy on Soil Protection were addressed by revealing the different
levels of soil loss, represented by providing an insight to the investigation of erosion-prone regions
and sediment yield zones of different levels. Furthermore, recommendations of the DCE regarding the
behavioral understanding of hydromorphological alternating factors (ponds as hydro-sedimentary
elements), at the basin scale, were also considered. Despite the Claises’ weakly structured pedology,
resulting in high erodibility, the Claise was found to have low erosion risks and sediment transport
rates due to several reasons, like the evenly distributed rainfall, the relatively flat topography, and
most importantly due to the presence of its dense pond network that acts as a natural measure against
soil erosion. This was solidified by simulating a scenario where ponds were substituted by grasslands.
After replacing ponds by a protective vegetative cover, all erosion risks and sediment yield classes of the
Claise significantly varied: no and low-erosion risk zones decreased, while moderate and high-erosion
risk zones increased. Regarding sediment transport, the replacement of ponds by grasslands led to
a complete disappearance of low sediment yield zones and considerable increases of moderate and
high sediment yield zones. Accordingly, the “safe” soil loss status of the Claise can be attributed to the
low soil loss rates of the Claise basin to the presence of these ponds. Despite their protection against
soil erosion, however, their presence in very large numbers might cause a distortion in the sediment
balance of the underlying rivers. Such cases may lead to sediment starvation and force the river to
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engage in increasing streambed and bank erosion [83]. Therefore, the use of the presented approach
may serve as an efficient tool towards the orientation of future decisions regarding the proliferation or
cease of ponds depending on their effect.
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Abstract: Terracing and vegetation are an effective practice for soil and water conservation on sloped
terrain. They can significantly reduce the sediment yield from the surface area, as well as intercept
the sediment yield from upstream. However, most hydrological models mainly simulate the effect of
the terraces and vegetation on water and sediment reduction from themselves, without considering
their roles in the routing process, and thus likely underestimate their runoff and sediment reduction
effect. This study added the impact of terraces and vegetation practice on water and sediment routing
using the time-area method. The outflow in each travel time zone was revised in each time step
by extracting the watershed of the terrace units and the vegetation units and calculating the water
or sediment stored by the terraces or held by the vegetation. The revised time-area method was
integrated into the Land change Model-Modified Universal Soil Loss Equation (LCM-MUSLE) model.
Pianguanhe Basin, in the Chinese Loess Plateau, was chosen as the study area and eight storms in the
1980s and 2010s were selected to calibrate and verify the original LCM-MUSLE model and its revised
version. The results showed that the original model was not applicable in more recent years, since the
surface was changed significantly as a result of revegetation and slope terracing, while the accuracy
improved significantly when using the revised version. For the three events in the 2010s, the average
runoff reduction rate in routing process was 51.02% for vegetation, 26.65% for terraces, and 71.86%
for both terraces and vegetation. The average sediment reduction rate in routing process was 32.22%
for vegetation, 24.52% for terraces, and 53.85% for both terraces and vegetation. This study provides
a generalized method to quantitatively assess the impact of terraces and vegetation practice on runoff
and sediment reduction at the catchment scale.
Keywords: terrace; vegetation; time-area method; MUSLE; soil and water loss; the Loess Plateau
1. Introduction
Soil erosion and water loss is a serious environmental problem in the Chinese Loess Plateau [1–3].
It can cause soil deterioration and loss of sustainable productivity in croplands [2,4,5]. In addition,
sediment yields and chemical loadings associated with soil erosion can cause severe degradation of
surface water quality [6–8]. To control soil and water losses, terrace engineering was implemented
since the 1980s and the Grain for Green (GFG) project was launched in 1999 [9–12]. Therefore, it is
necessary to quantitatively analyze the effect of terraces and vegetation on runoff and sediment in the
Loess Plateau.
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Slope terracing and vegetation planting are common practices for soil and water conservation
on sloped terrain susceptible to water erosion, and have been proven to be effective at retaining
water and soil [6,13–20]. Terraces and vegetation can reduce the sediment yield from themselves
significantly. Terraces reduce the peak runoff rate by reducing the slope gradient and slope length
of the hillside [21,22]. Owing to the topographic slope and the embankment, terraced fields have a
certain storage capacity similar to a reservoir, which can intercept surface runoff and sediment and
promote runoff infiltration, evaporation, and sediment deposition [23–25]. The vegetation canopy can
intercept rainfall directly and influence the rainfall kinetic energy and erosion rates. The stems, roots,
and litter layer of vegetation can reduce runoff discharge by promoting infiltration, increasing surface
roughness, and slowing down the overland flow and peak runoff. Vegetation also can reduce soil
erosion by reducing surface flow volume and increasing sediment trapping through reducing flow
velocity [21,26,27]. In addition to this, both terraces and vegetation can intercept the sediment yield
from upstream and achieve sediment reduction in the valley by reducing runoff flowing from the slope
into the valley [16,24,28,29].
Numerous studies have provided many insights into how terraces and vegetation control water
erosion at local scales using observational experiments [20,27]. Terraces could be classified into level
terraces, slope terraces, slope-separated terraces, and zig terraces according to their structure [23].
In the Loess Plateau of China, the main terrace type is level terraces. Yao [30] found a terraced field
could reduce soil erosion by 92–100% compared with sloped farmland, while Wu [31] found the
average benefit of level terraces on soil and water conservation were 86.7% and 87.7%, respectively.
Huo and Zhu [32] combined soil water moisture and 137Cs content analysis and found the average soil
and water conservation benefit of level terraces was 53%_ENREF_18, while Pan and Shangguan [27]
reported that grassplots had 14–25% less runoff and 81–95% less sediment yield compared to a bare soil
plot. Meng et al. [33] conducted a series of laboratory flume simulation experiments and the results
showed that vegetation could reduce the mean velocity by 31–65%_ENREF_36. As the effectiveness of
terraces and vegetation is limited by many factors, such as climate, soil properties, topography, land
use, vegetation type, and spatial patterns, the diversity and natural variability of previously conducted
erosion studies limit their potential extrapolation to the catchment scale [23,34–36]. Thus, how to
assess the effects of terraces and vegetation on water erosion control at the catchment scale remains a
crucial issue.
Estimation of rainstorm-generated sediment yield by means of a hydrological model is an
important way to quantitatively evaluate the effect of soil and water conservation measures, such
as by using the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) model [37–39], the Agricultural Non-Point
Source pollution (AGNPs) model [40], and the Agricultural Policy/ Environmental eXtender (APEX)
model [41]. In these models, accounting for the impact of terraces and vegetation on runoff and
sediment yields has focused on reduction from themselves through adjusting the key input variables,
such as the Soil Conservation Service Curve Number (SCS-CN), slope gradient, slope length, Universal
Soil Loss Equation (USLE) support practice factor (P-factor), and cover and management factor
(C-factor) [11,21,22,25,29,42,43], without considering the roles of water and sediment reduction in the
routing process. Then, the runoff and sediment reduction effect of terraces and vegetation is likely
to have been underestimated. Therefore, it is necessary to take into account the water and sediment
reduction effect of terraces and vegetation in the model’s routing process.
Explicitly simulating the interaction between conservation practice and watershed response is
difficult. The time-area method, with its inherently distributed concept, explains which parts of a
watershed contribute to runoff during a specific period [44]. It provides a simple and useful tool
to understand runoff mechanisms and is widely used at the catchment scale [44]. It has also been
indicated that the routing of sediment through time-area segments in a catchment produces better
results than the conventional routing through a network of cells [45,46]. Her and Heatwole [47] revised
the time-area method and considered the upstream contribution for routing sediment, such that the
new method provided detailed spatial representation_ENREF_15. These studies mainly focused on
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the effect of surface heterogeneity on routing time or flow velocity [48,49]. Topographic features
are delineated through a Digital Elevation Model (DEM), slope gradient, flow direction, and so on.
However, the lack of representation of a specific terrace and vegetation process makes it difficult to
quantitatively distinguish vegetation and terraced fields and their integrated ability for water and
sediment reduction.
Thus, the purpose of this study was to incorporate the effect of terraces and vegetation on runoff
and sediment routing in the time-area method and assess their impact in water and sediment reduction.
The outflow in each travel time zone was revised in each time step by extracting the watershed of the
terrace units and the vegetation units, and calculating the water or sediment stored by the terraces or
retained by the vegetation based on their properties.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
In this study, we selected the Pianguanhe River in the key soil erosion region of the Loess Plateau
as our case study. The Pianguanhe River is located in the hilly and gully region of the Loess Plateau
(111◦26′ E–112◦17′ E, 39◦15′ N–39◦42′ N) (Figure 1). It is a tributary of the Yellow River with a
watershed area of 2089 km2, with altitude ranging from 984 to 2162 m. The study area features
a semi-arid continental climate, with an average annual rainfall of 429 mm. The uneven seasonal
distribution of precipitation results in more than 80.9% of the annual precipitation occurring from
May to September [50]. The average annual runoff and sediment discharge is 39.48 million m3 and
12.58 million t, respectively. The sediment modulus is 65.23 t/ha/yr [50]. The overall loss of soil and
water is a serious environmental issue.
Figure 1. Location of the study area.
2.2. Methods
The serious soil and water loss in the Loess Plateau has always occurred because of the surface
runoff caused by heavy rains. In this paper, runoff generation was simulated based on the Land
Catchment Model (LCM), which is a flood event forecasting model that was developed through more
than 300 artificial rainfall experiments in the Loess Plateau [51,52]. The model has been modified
into a distributed model [53–55]. The Modified Universal Soil Loss Equation (MUSLE) was chosen to
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estimate the sediment yield of individual heavy rainfall events [56], and numerous studies had proven
its applicability to estimate the sediment yield in the Loess Plateau [57–59]. The main functions of
LCM-MUSLE model are listed in Tables 1 and 2. The reader is referred to Luo et al. [59] for a detailed
description of the LCM-MUSLE model, which is not described here. Runoff and sediment generation
from sub-catchments was routed to the outlet by considering overland flow and stream channels.
Time-area method was used for overland routing [49] and Muskingum method was used for channel
routing [60,61].
Table 1. Functions and parameters related to runoff generation in the Land Catchment Model-Modified
Universal Soil Loss Equation (LCM-MUSLE) model.
No. Module Name Equations Reference Equations Reference
1 Canopy interception
Sv = V f × Smax × [1− e−η
P
Smax ]
Smax = 0.935 + 0.498× LAI − 0.00575× LAI2
η = 0.046× LAI
P′ = P− Sv
[62]
2 Surface runoff Qd = P′ − f = P′ −R× P′r [51]
3 Interflow Ql = La(Ws/Wsm) f [51]
4 Base flow Qb = Kb(GWs + REC)REC = Rc(Ws/Wsm)( f −Ql) [51]
Annotation: Sv: interception (mm); Vf: vegetation coverage (%); Smax: canopy storage capacity (mm); η: a
correction coefficient; P: precipitation (mm); LAI: leaf area index; Qd: surface runoff (mm); P′: effective rainfall
(mm); f : infiltration (mm); R and r: both infiltration coefficient; La: interflow coefficient; Ws: unsaturated soil
moisture storage (mm); Wsm: maximum soil moisture storage capacity of the soil layer (mm); Ql: interflow (mm);
Qb: base flow (mm); Kb: base flow coefficient; GWs: groundwater storage (mm); REC: groundwater recharge (mm);
Rc: groundwater recharge coefficient.
Table 2. Functions and parameters related to sediment yield in the Land Catchment Model-Modified
Universal Soil Loss Equation (LCM-MUSLE) model.
No. Module Name Equations Reference
Equations
Reference
1 Sediment yield Sed = 11.8× (Rs× qpeak ×Apixel)0.56 ×K ×C× P× LS×CFRG [63]























10.8 sinθ+ 0.03, θ < 5◦
16.8 sinθ− 0.5, 5◦ ≤ θ < 10◦








1, cv = 0
0.6508− 0.3436lgcv, 0 < cv ≤ 78.3%
0, cv > 78.3%
[66]
6 Coarsefragment factor CFRG = exp (−0.053× rock) [63]
Annotation: Sed: sediment yield (t); Rs: surface runoff (mm); qpeak: peak runoff rate (m3/s); Apixel: area of the grids
(ha); K: soil erodibility factor (0.013·t·m2·h/(m3·t·cm)); C: cover and management factor; P: support practice factor; LS:
topographic factor; CFRG: coarse fragment factor; αtc: fraction of rainfall that occurs during the time of concentration
(for event modeling the value of αtc is 1); tconc: the time of concentration for the grid; Sd: percent sand content (%);
Si: percent silt content (%); Ci: percent clay content (%); C: percent organic carbon content of the layer (%); Lslp:
slope length (m); θ: gradient of the slope (◦); cv: vegetation coverage (%); rock: percent rock in the top soil layer (%).
With the purpose of simulating the influence of terrace and vegetation units on water and sediment
reduction at confluences, as the critical hydrologic process, both terrace and vegetation modules were
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added to the time-area method. In the time-area method, the catchment is divided into a number of
travel time zones via isochrones [67]. By extracting the watershed of terrace units and vegetation units,
and calculating the water stored by the terraces or intercepted by vegetation, the runoff yield and the
outflow in each travel time zone are revised. This represents the spatiotemporally varied flow in the
routing simulation. Sediment reduction was achieved in a similar way.
The integrated structure of the model is shown in Figure 2. Specific equations and methods are
discussed in the following sections. The integrated model can represent landscape heterogeneity in
detail, if a higher spatial resolution DEM is used.
 
Figure 2. Framework of revised integrated model. Ti,j is the amount of stored water or sediment in
all terraces in travel time zone i at present time step j (m3 or t); Ti,j−1 is the amount of stored water
or sediment in all terraces in i at previous time j − 1 (m3 or t); and Tci is water storage capacity of all
terraces in i (m3).
2.2.1. Time-Area Method for Overland Routing
Isochrones are defined as the contours of equal travel time to the catchment outlet, and the travel
time zone is the area between two adjacent isochrones [67]. The isochrones of the whole basin are
calculated, and then these are adjusted within each sub-catchment, as shown in Figure 3. It is assumed
that the area of each time zone is ΔA1, ΔA2, ···, ΔAn, and their corresponding travel time is τ1, τ2, ···,
τn, respectively. Then, we set Δτ = τi − τi−1 (i = 1, 2, ···, n). It is assumed that m is the time of runoff
generation in hours, ΔRr (r = 1, 2, . . . , m) is the runoff depth in m, and the runoff discharge of the outlet
at time step j is:






ΔRrΔAj−r+1, ( j = 1, 2, 3, . . . , n + m− 1) (1)
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If j < m, k = j; if j ≥ m, k = m, and if j > n, ΔA = 0.






ΔArΔRj−r+1, ( j = 1, 2, 3, . . . , n + m− 1) (2)
If j < n, k = j; if j ≥ n, k = n, and if j > m, ΔR = 0.
For travel time zone i, its runoff discharge at time step j can be calculated as follows:
Qi, j = Qi+1, j−1 + ΔRjΔAi (3)
where Qi,j is the outflow from travel time zone i at time step j (m3); and Qi+1,j−1 is the outflow from
time zone i + 1 at time step j − 1 (m3).
Unlike runoff routing, sediment transport simulation gave consideration to the sediment particle








where RY is the sediment yield for the entire basin (t); Yi is the sediment yield for the sub-catchment i
before routing to channel (t); B is the routing coefficient; Ti is the travel time from the sub-catchment i
to the basin outlet (h); and D50i is median particle diameter of the sediment for sub-catchment i (mm).
 
Figure 3. Isochrones of Pianguanhe’s sub-catchments.
2.2.2. Extraction of the Terrace Units and Vegetation Units Watershed
The impact of terrace and vegetation units on water and sediment flow depends upon their
size and position in the catchment. The flow direction of the natural hillslope is shown in Figure 4a.
When there is a terrace in the hillslope, the connectivity of its original flow pathways is broken, and the
whole slope could be divided into three segments: upstream section, terrace section, and downstream
section (Figure 4b). Here, we define the upstream section as the watershed of terrace (or runoff
contributing area). The area impacted by the terrace units in terms of water and sediment reduction is
the total of the terrace and its watershed.
The terrace watershed was extracted by searching upward from the terrace cell based on
deterministic-8 (D8) flow direction method [69]. For each cell, once there was a route that water
could follow to reach the terrace cells, the cell was considered to belong to the terrace watershed.
The extraction of vegetation watershed was the same as that for the terrace watershed.
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Figure 4. Schematic diagram of flow direction of (a) natural hillslope, and (b) the hillslope with
vegetation and terrace practice. Numbers in the grid are elevations. Orange represents natural hillslope
unit. Green represents vegetation unit. Yellow represents terrace unit. Arrows represent flow direction.
2.2.3. Consideration of Terrace Units in the Time-Area Method
The revised time-area method simplifies a level terrace as a dynamic water tank, and its storage
capacity is the product of the terrace area and the embankment height (Figure 5a,b). In this study,
we made the assumption that the stream flow in a terrace should only be considered as the overflow,
regardless of the drainage discharge. Namely, when the water trapped by the terrace exceeds the
terrace storage capacity during heavy rainfall events, the surplus water will overflow (Figure 5c,d).
Figure 5. Schematic diagrams of the hydrological processes and flow distribution of the level terrace
unit. (a) Section profile of a level terrace. (b) The generalization of the level terrace in (a). The flow
distribution assumes that the soil profile of the terrace is deep enough for subsurface flow generation.
The influence of the flow in different scenarios is listed from (c,d). Aterrace is the area of terrace; d is
embankment height of terrace; P is rainfall; f is the infiltration; Ql is the interflow; Qj−1 is the inflow;
Qd is the overflow; Tj is the water stored in the terrace at the present time step j; Tj−1 is the water stored
in terrace at previous time j − 1; and Qj is the outflow.
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Referring to Equation (3), when there are terrace units occurring in time zone i, the outflow Qi,j
from time zone i at time step j is revised, as follows:
Qi, j = Qi+1, j−1 + ΔRjΔAi − ΔTi,j (5)
where Qi+1,j−1 is the outflow from time zone i + 1 at time step j − 1 (m3); ΔTi,j is the increased water
ponded in terraces that are located in time zone i at time step j (m3). When ΔTi,j equals 0, the storage
capacity of the terraces is filling up and they can no longer have a retention function.
Before filling up, the current terrace storage volume is the sum of its previous storage volume
and the current terrace watershed inflows. Due to the possible distribution of several terraces in a
time zone and due to the fact that each terrace may correspond to multiple cells, the statistics of the
water interception of each terrace requires a large amount of calculations. In order to simplify the
complex problem, we estimated the terrace watershed inflows as a percentage of the runoff generation
in the time zone, and the percentage equals the area ratio of all terraces control area to the time zone.
Then ΔTi,j is calculated as follows:








Tui = ΔATcontrol,i/ΔAi (8)
Tci = ΔAterrace,i × di (9)
where Ti,j is the amount of stored water in all terraces in time zone i at present time step j (m3); Ti,j−1
is the amount of stored water in all terraces in time zone i at previous time step j − 1 (m3); Tci is the
maximum water storage of all terraces in the time zone i (m3); Tui is the ratio of all terrace control area
in the time zone i; ΔATcontrol,i is the area of all terrace control area in time zone i (m2); ΔAterrace,i is the
total area of terraces in time zone i (m2); and di is embankment height of terrace (m). As runoff is the
main carrier of sediment, the increased sediment stored by terraces in time zone i at time step j equals
the sediment yield in time zone i at time step j multiplied by the runoff trapped rate of terraces in time
zone i at time step j (namely, the ratio of ΔTi,j to ΔRjΔAi).
Taking Equation (6) and Equation (7) into Equation (5), we can get the outflow Qi,j as follows:
Qi, j =
{
Qi+1, j−1 + ΔRjΔAi − Tci + Ti, j−1




2.2.4. Consideration of Vegetation Units in the Time-area Method
Unlike terraces, which can act as a water tank, vegetation does not have a direct storage volume,
but it can resist the confluence process of runoff and sediment. Vegetation coverage and canopy density
are the main indicators influencing vegetation’s impact on water and soil conservation [70–72]. In this
study, we chose vegetation cover that was easily derived to incorporate the vegetation module into the
time-area method.
Similar to Equation (5), when there are vegetation units occurring in time zone i, the outflow Qi,j
from time zone i at time step j is as follows:
Qi, j = Qi+1, j−1 + ΔRjΔAi − ΔVegi,j (11)
where ΔVegi,j is the water or sediment trapped by vegetation units in time zone i at time step j (m3).
ΔVegi,j is calculated as follows:
ΔVegi,j = (Qi+1, j−1 + ΔRjΔAi) ×Vui × f (Veg) (12)
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Vui = ΔAVcontrol,i/ΔAi (13)
where Vui is the ratio of all the vegetation control area in the time zone i; ΔAVcontrol,i is the total area of
vegetation in time zone i (m2); Veg is vegetation coverage (%); f (Veg) is function of Veg, it refers to
runoff or sediment retention rate of the forestland or grassland with certain vegetation coverage, and
f (Veg) is the average value of runoff or sediment retention rates in the time zone i.
Most flume test researches in the Loess Plateau lack the complete information about the runoff
and sediment retention rate of grassland and forestland with different cover [73–76]. Xiong et al. [77]
systematically deconstructed the experimental data from different slope runoff plots in the Loess
Plateau, and summarized benefit indices of runoff and sediment reduction by forestland and grassland
of different qualities in years with different runoff and sediment levels [77], as shown in Table 3.
This paper refers to the study of Xiong et al. [77]. For the convenience of distributed calculation, we
fitted the data in Table 3 to get the runoff and sediment reduction functions of forestland and grassland
under different conditions, as shown in Tables 4 and 5, x means vegetation coverage (%) and y means
runoff and sediment reduction rates.
























70 100 100 100 98 76.5 57.7
60 100 100 96.5 92.9 72.2 51
50 99 99 90.1 86.9 64.2 46.2
40 94 96 73.2 69.8 48.8 33.3
30 80 89 52 48.2 28.4 19.2
20 55 73 26.7 20.2 11.1 6.4
Grass
70 100 100 96.3 94.4 64.8 50
60 100 100 92.6 89.9 59.3 45.1
50 98 99 83.7 82.5 51.2 40
40 86 95 67.8 66.5 37.7 30
30 72 85 42.7 41.8 22.1 16.9
20 45 69 19.5 18.6 8.2 5.9
Table 4. The reduction function of runoff by forestland and grassland.
Land Dry Year Normal Year Wet Year
Forest y = 0.3619ln(x) − 0.468 y = 0.6145ln(x) − 1.557 y = 0.5551ln(x) − 1.565
Grass y = 0.4537ln(x) − 0.854 y = 0.6498ln(x) − 1.748 y = 0.4733ln(x) − 1.357
Table 5. The reduction function of sediment by forestland and grassland.
Land Dry Year Normal Year Wet Year
Forest y = 0.2136ln(x) + 0.133 y = 0.6429ln(x) − 1.701 y = 0.4239ln(x) − 1.222
Grass y = 0.2527ln(x) − 0.028 y = 0.6384ln(x) − 1.721 y = 0.3669ln(x) − 1.053
2.2.5. Model Performance Evaluation Criteria
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where Oi is observed data (runoff discharge or sediment discharge); Ei is simulated data (runoff
discharge or sediment discharge); O is average observed data; N is number of values. NSE varies from
negative infinity to 1, where NSE closer to 1 indicates a better simulation.
A total of eight isolated storms with observed runoff and sediment yield were selected to calibrate
and verify the model. There were five in the 1980s, and three in the 2010s, and each storm was encoded
with its start time as Nos. year/day/hour. Among them, Nos. 1981/203/17, 1983/215/22 and 1983/235/16
were used for calibration, while Nos. 1988/199/13, 1989/203/19, 2006/195/5, 2006/224/8 and 2010/263/20
were used for validation.
The runoff and sediment simulation was implemented in four cases: O1—original simulation
without considering terrace and vegetation practice; R1—revised with vegetation module; R2—revised
with terrace module; R3—revised with vegetation and terrace modules. For the five events in the
1980s, as the terrace data was unavailable and terraces just accounted for a small proportion of the
area, only O1 and R1 were simulated. For three events in the 2010s, all four cases were simulated.
The terraces in the study area are all level terraces with good quality [78], and we made an assumption
that all terraces had an embankment height of 20 cm. For vegetation, the retention functions of runoff
and sediment were chosen according to the rainfall amount of each event and the rainfall condition
of the two days before each event. Here, for Nos. 1983/215/22, 1983/235/16, 1988/199/13, 2006/224/8
and 2010/263/20 functions of normal period were chosen in Tables 4 and 5, while for Nos. 1981/203/17,
1989/203/19 and 2006/195/5 functions of wet period were chosen.
2.3. Data Source
Input data for the model included hourly precipitation, DEM, land use, vegetation coverage,
soil data, and particle size of the sediment. In addition, observed runoff and sediment discharge of
hydrological stations were used in the model’s calibration and validation.
(1) Hourly precipitation was collected from 10 rain-gauge stations (Figure 1). The gauge data were
interpolated by the inverse distance weighted (IDW) method to acquire the spatial data.
(2) Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer Global Digital Elevation
Model (ASTER GDEM) was selected to extract topographical information, river network,
sub-basins and isochrones (http://www.gscloud.cn/).
(3) Land use and vegetation coverage were derived from Landsat images (http://www.gscloud.cn/).
Land use was classified into 11 types, including cropland (slope < 6◦), cropland (6◦ < slope < 25◦),
cropland (slope≥ 25◦), forest, shrub, open woodland, immature forest land and orchard, grassland,
water area, developed land, and other land. Vegetation coverage was derived based on its relation
with normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) [79], while the vegetation coverage of
cropland was not included in routing process. Land use and vegetation coverage data from 1978
and 2010 were used to represent data for 1980s and 2010s, respectively.
(4) Terrace data in 2012 was acquired from the Yellow River Conservancy Commission (YRCC),
which was interpreted from ZY-3 images with a spatial resolution of 2.5 m and an accuracy of
94% [78].
(5) The soil types, sand content, silt content, clay content, organic carbon, and gravel content were
derived from the Harmonized World Soil Database (HWSD), and the soil saturated moisture of
each soil type were determined from the software Soil-Plant-Atmosphere-Water Field & Pond
Hydrology (SPAW).
(6) The measured discharge, sediment concentration and median of sediment particle size (D50) at
the Pianguanhe hydrological station were acquired from the YRCC.
All data were reproduced at 30 × 30 m spatial resolution and projected to Albers, using the
World Geodetic System-84 (WGS84) datum. Data were processed by ENVI5.1 (Harris Corporation,
Melbourne, FL, USA), GisNet [80], ArcGIS10.4.1 (Environmental Systems Research Institute, Redlands,
CA, USA), or programs written in IDL (Interactive Data Language).
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3. Results
3.1. Watershed of Terrace Unit and Vegetation Unit
The terrace ratio is the proportion of terrace area to water and soil loss area [78]. In 2012, the
total terrace area of Pianguanhe was 189.32 km2, accounting for 9.87% of the whole basin and giving
a terrace ratio of 10.18%. The terrace ratio of Pianguanhe was 1.80% in 1979 [50]. In view of data
availability, we chose terrace data from 2012 (to represent the 2010s) and extracted its terrace watershed.
The terrace watershed was 169.90 km2 in 2012. The terrace control area is the sum of terrace area and
terrace watershed and accounted for 1.89 times the area of the terrace, as shown in Figure 6a.
Figure 6. Extraction of terrace watershed (a) and vegetation watershed (b) of Pianguanhe in 2010s.
The area of forestland and grassland in Pianguanhe was 1328.70 km2 in 1980s and 1349.17 km2
in the 2010s, giving an increase of 20.47 km2. The average vegetation coverage was 22.27% in 1980s
and 62.74% in the 2010s, giving an increase of 40.47%. Thus, the vegetation quality demonstrated a
significant increase compared to the area. We extracted the vegetation watersheds in the 1980s and
2010s. Figure 6b shows the vegetation watershed of Pianguanhe in the 2010s. Vegetation control
area was the sum of vegetation units and vegetation watershed. It was 1675.77 km2 in the 1980s and
1693.96 km2 in the 2010s, indicating that it did not change very much.
3.2. Validation of Runoff Discharge
Figure 7a presents the event-based comparison between the measured runoff discharge and the
runoff discharge predicted under different cases. The simulated runoff discharge in most events were
comparable to their measured values. For the five events in the 1980s, the peak values of R1 were
lower than those of O1. For the three events in the 2010s, the peak values rank from lowest to highest:
R3 < R1 < R2 <O1 (Figure 7a). This shows that the revised simulation with vegetation can significantly
reduce the runoff peak compared to the simulation with terrace, and that the simulation considering
both terrace and vegetation was closest to the estimated value.
Comparison of the simulated runoff with the measured runoff is shown in Figure 7b–e. Figure 7b
shows the validation of O1, in which the five events in the 1980s achieved an average NSE of 0.46,
while the three events in the 2010s achieved an average NSE of −15.29. The data points of the 1980s are
distributed close to the 1:1 line, while the data points of the 2010s are distributed farther away from the
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1:1 line. It shows that the original model did not achieve good performance for recent years, since
the surface had undergone significant change. Figure 7c shows that the average NSE of the 1980s
and 2010s both increased in R1, with the average NSE of the 2010s showing a greater increase (value
of −1.32), and the data points of the 2010s distributed closer to the 1:1 line than in the O1 validation
shown in Figure 7b. Figure 7d shows the R2 validation, and indicates that the average NSE of the
2010s has also increased compared with that of O1, but that the extent of the increase is less than for R1.
Figure 7e shows the R3 validation and indicates that the average NSE of the 2010s is 0.39, which for the
first time is positive, and that the data points of the 2010s are closely distributed around the 1:1 line.
Overall, the simulation accuracy of the 2010s is highest in R3, followed by R1. These figures show
that the revised model was better at simulating the runoff in recent years and can reflect the effect of
significant surface change (i.e., slope terracing and revegetation) on runoff.
Figure 7. Comparison of observed and simulated runoff for eight events in the Pianguanhe Basin.
(a) Event rainfall-runoff simulation; (b) Runoff in O1 simulation; (c) Runoff in R1 simulation; (d) Runoff
in R2 simulation; (e) Runoff in R3 simulation.
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3.3. Validation of Sediment Discharge
The hourly measured sediment concentration (kg/m3) along with the measured runoff discharge
were converted to get sediment discharge (t/h). Figure 8a shows the event-based comparison between
the measured and predicted sediment discharge under different cases. The simulations of sediment
discharge were in good agreement with their measured values in most events. The difference between
the sediment discharge of O1 and measured values is smaller than the runoff discharge between O1
and measured values in recent years; it was because the sediment reduction was partly achieved in the
sediment yield process through the C and P factors in MUSLE. For the five events in the 1980s, the
peak values of R1 were lower than those of O1. For the three events in the 2010s, the peak values rank
from lowest to highest were: R3 < R1 < R2 < O1 (Figure 8a). This shows that the revised simulation
with vegetation can significantly reduce the sediment peak compared to the simulation with terrace,
and that the simulation considering both terrace and vegetation was closest to the estimated value.
Figure 8. Comparison of observed and simulated sediment discharge for eight events in the Pianguanhe
Basin. (a) Event rainfall sediment simulation; (b) Sediment in O1 simulation; (c) Sediment in R1
simulation; (d) Sediment in R2 simulation; (e) Sediment in R3 simulation.
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NSE was also used to evaluate the performance of the simulated sediment discharge, as shown
in Figure 8b–e. Figure 8b shows the O1 validation, in which the five events in the 1980s achieved an
average NSE of 0.08, while the three events in the 2010s achieved an average NSE of −2.47. It shows
that the original model did not achieve good performance in the recent years. Figure 8c shows the
R1 validation, in which the average NSE of the 1980s and 2010s both increased. The data points of
the 1980s and 2010s were distributed closer to the 1:1 line than in Figure 8b. Figure 8d shows the R2
validation, in which the average NSE of the 2010s have also increased, and greater than that of R1,
which indicates that terrace can significantly reduce sediment. Figure 8e shows the R3 validation, in
which the average NSE of the 2010s is 0.37, and the data points of the 2010s are distributed closely
around the 1:1 line. Overall, the accuracy of the simulation in the 2010s is highest in R3, followed by
R2. These figures show that the revised model performs better in recent years, and can reflect the effect
of significant surface change (i.e., slope terracing and revegetation) on sediment yield.
4. Discussion
4.1. Effect of Terraces and Vegetation on Runoff Reduction
To quantify the reduction effects of vegetation and terracing during runoff and sediment routing
process, the absolute reduction in unit area (AR) and the reduction rate (RR) were calculated. In the
case of runoff, for example, we first summed the hourly runoff discharge to obtain the total runoff of
each rainfall, and counted the total simulated runoff of each event per case. We then calculated the









× 100%, (i = 1, 2, 3) (16)
where y is total simulated runoff of O1 (m3); and yi is total simulated runoff of R1, R2 or R3 (m3), Ai is
total area of R1 or R2 (km2).






















35.95 4096.15 - - - - -
1983/215/22 30.42 1642.02 - - - - -
1983/235/16 39.60 642.21 - - - - -
1988/199/13
Validation
35.77 3959.85 - - - - -
1989/203/19 26.18 494.47 - - - - -
2006/195/5 48.22 3318.46 26.13 9122.72 69.02 74.35 −5.33
2006/224/8 53.17 5034.97 26.26 18,060.69 73.26 79.43 −6.17
2010/263/20 51.66 5223.21 27.57 20,244.11 73.30 79.23 −5.93
Annotation: RR1 and AR1 mean the RR and AR of vegetation, respectively; RR2 and AR2 mean the RR and AR of
terrace, respectively; RR3 means the RR of both vegetation and terrace; Difference denotes RR3 minus the sum of
RR1 and RR2.
As shown in Table 6, the average RR of R1 on runoff was 33.58% in the 1980s. For the three events
in the 2010s, the average RR of R1 was 51.02%, the average RR of R2 was 26.65%, and the average RR
of R3 was 71.86%. The average AR of R1 was 3051.42 m3/km2 per event, and it was 15809.18 m3/km2
for R2. The results show that the runoff reduction rate of vegetation was significantly higher than
that of terraces, as the area of vegetation is seven times larger than that of terraces. However, terraces
could reduce more runoff per unit area. Influenced by the revegetation and increase in vegetation
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coverage, the average RR of R1 in recent years increased by 17.44% over that in the 1980s. In general,
the effectiveness of runoff reduction was highest under R3. Besides, the sum of RR1 and RR2 is
inconsistent with RR3. The reason for the latter might be that when the terraces had played the role of
water reduction, the water reducing capability of vegetation in the same time zone would be decreased.
The assumption that all terraces in the Pianguanhe Basin are of good quality and have the same
embankment height may be an oversimplification that overestimated the runoff reduction efficiency of
the terraces.
4.2. Effect of Terraces and Vegetation on Sediment Reduction
We counted the total simulated sediment yield of each event per case, and also calculated the AR
of vegetation and terraces, and the RR of R1, R2, and R3, as shown in Table 7. The average RR of R1
for sediment was 13.31% in the 1980s. For the three events in the 2010s, the average RR of R1 was
32.22%, the average RR of R2 was 24.52%, and the average RR of R3 was 53.85%. The average RR of R1
in recent years increased by 18.91% over that in the 1980s. The average AR of R1 was 449.95 t/km2,
and 2850.17 t/km2 for R2. The results also show that the sediment reduction rate of vegetation was
higher than that of terraces, but that terraces could reduce more sediment per unit area. In general,
the effectiveness of sediment reduction of R3 was highest. Besides, the sum of RR1 and RR2 was
inconsistent with RR3. As mentioned previously, the reason might be that when terraces had played
the role of sediment reduction, the sediment reducing efficiency of vegetation in the same time zone
would be decreased. The assumption that all terraces in the Pianguanhe Basin are of good quality
and have the same embankment height may have overestimated the sediment reduction efficiency
of terraces.






















13.66 796.05 - - - - -
1983/215/22 11.52 299.66 - - - - -
1983/235/16 17.31 96.91 - - - - -
1988/199/13 15.37 748.46 - - - - -
1989/203/19 8.71 129.34 - - - - -
2006/224/8
Validation
33.22 341.94 23.62 1765.63 54.02 56.84 −2.83
2006/195/5 30.36 528.25 24.08 3041.80 51.75 54.44 −2.69
2010/263/20 33.07 659.02 25.87 3743.10 55.80 58.94 −3.14
Annotation: RR1 and AR1 mean the RR and AR of vegetation, respectively; RR2 and AR2 mean the RR and AR of
terrace, respectively; RR3 means the RR of both vegetation and terrace; Difference denotes RR3 minus the sum of
RR1 and RR2.
4.3. Reliability Analysis of the Water and Sediment Reduction Efficiency of Terraces and Vegetation
Liu et al. [78,81] introduced a runoff coefficient and sediment yield coefficient to discuss the flood
and sediment yield for different vegetation conditions at the catchment scale in the Loess Plateau.
To analyze the reliability of the simulation results, we also calculated the runoff coefficient and sediment
yield coefficient of each event in the Pianguanhe Basin, and compared with the results of Liu et al. [78],
as shown in Figure 9a,b. The runoff coefficient is the runoff yield per unit of precipitation per unit
area, while the sediment yield coefficient is the sediment yield per unit of precipitation per unit area.
In Liu et al. [78], the runoff coefficient was calculated based on annual runoff and precipitation data,
and the latter only considered rainfall greater than 25 mm. In this study, the runoff coefficient was
calculated based solely on storm event discharge and rainfall data. Thus, there is a disparity between
the calculation results of these two studies, but yet the results are comparable to those of Liu et al. [78].
The runoff coefficient decreased along with the increase of the vegetation coverage. The vegetation
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coverage of the 1980s and 2010s was 16.17% and 46.29%, respectively, and the average runoff coefficient
decreased from 0.12 m3/(mm·km2) in the 1980s to 0.07 m3/(mm·km2) in recent years.
Similarly, the sediment yield coefficients calculated from the event data in this study are
different from those of Liu’s results based on calculations using annual data, and yet the results
are comparable. The sediment yield coefficients also decreased along with the increase of vegetation
coverage. The average sediment yield coefficient decreased from 80.68 t/(mm·km2) in the 1980s to
21.93 t/(mm·km2) in recent years.
Figure 9. Comparison of runoff generation coefficient (a) and sediment yield coefficient (b) in this
study and in Liu’s study.
4.4. Limitations and Potential Improvements
While this study assessed the impact of terraces and vegetation practice on runoff and sediment
routing process using the revised time-area method, it still has several assumptions and limitations in
the method that need to be clarified and studied further. First, embankment height is a key indicator to
evaluate the quality and storage volume of terraces. The assumption that all terraces in the Pianguanhe
Basin are of good quality and set the embankment height with a fixed value may overestimate the runoff
and sediment reduction efficiency of the terraces. This paper referred to the study of Xiong et al. [77] as
the limitation of the flume test data. While the runoff and sediment retention function of vegetation is
not independent of slope steepness or vegetation structure, these factors have not been considered yet.
In addition, the effect of engineering measures such as check dam and human factors such as mining
and road construction should also be considered to further improve simulation efficiency.
5. Conclusions
In this study, we added the impact of terrace and vegetation practice on runoff and sediment
routing in the time-area method. The revised time-area method was integrated into the LCM-MUSLE
model which is suitable to estimate the water and sediment yield in the Loess Plateau. Eight isolated
storm events in the 1980s and 2010s in Pianguanhe Basin were selected to calibrate and verify the
original LCM-MUSLE model and its revised version. It is shown that the original model was not
applicable in the more recent years, since the surface had changed significantly as a result of revegetation
and terrace engineering. The revised model considered the impact of vegetation and terracing on
runoff and sediment routing and its accuracy had been improved significantly.
The effect of the level terraces and vegetation was parameterized effectively according to their
location, size, embankment height, and vegetation coverage. These parameters could be easily obtained
and were used to represent the landscape heterogeneity at the catchment scale. Besides, the revised
time-area method was loosely coupled with the LCM-MUSLE model. Therefore, the method could be
readily applied in other regions and integrated into other hydrological models and erosion models.
Consequently, this study provides a generalized method to quantitatively assess the impact of terrace
and vegetation practice on runoff and sediment reduction at the catchment scale, which has great
significance in runoff change analysis and implementation of soil and water conservation.
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Abstract: This study evaluated the effectiveness of soil and water conservation structures for soil
erosion control by applying a semi-distributed Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) model in
various small watersheds of the Chakwal and Attock districts of Pothwar, Pakistan. The validated
model without soil conservation structures was applied to various ungauged small watershed
sites with soil conservation stone structures. The stone bund-type structure intervention was used
in the model through the modification of the Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) to support
the practice factor (P-factor), the curve number, and the average slope length for the sub-basin
(SLSUBBSN). The structures had significant effects, and the average sediment yield reduction caused
by the soil conservation stone structures at these sites varied from 40% to 90%. The sediment yield
and erosion reductions were also compared under conditions involving vegetation cover change.
Agricultural land with winter wheat crops had a higher sediment yield than fallow land with crop
residue. The fallow land facilitated sediment yield reduction, along with soil conservation structures.
The slope classification analysis indicated that 60% of the agricultural area of the Chakwal and
Attock districts lie in a slope range of 0–4%, where considerable potential exists for implementing soil
conservation measures by installing soil conservation stone structures. The slope analysis measured
the suitability of conservation structures in the semi-mountainous Pothwar area in accordance with
agriculture practice on land having a slope of less than 5%. The SWAT model provides reliable
performance for erosion control and watershed management in soil erosion-prone areas with steep
slopes and heavy rainfall. These findings can serve as references for policymakers and planners.
Keywords: SWAT modeling; soil erosion; land management; soil conservation stone structures
1. Introduction
Soil is a precious natural resource that covers Earth’s land surfaces, and it contributes to basic human
needs like food, clean water, and clean air, as well as being a major carrier for biodiversity. There have
been antecedents (from 3500 B.C to 17th century) of soil knowledge and its relationship with human
practices before soil scientific studies. Soil is an integrated discipline within soil sciences, geography,
and land management, and it was developed in parallel with agriculture [1,2]. In the globalized world
of the 21st century, soil sustainability depends not only on management choices by farmers, foresters,
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and land planners but also on political decisions on rules and regulations; it also requires a large effort
of awareness raising and the communication of issues related to the degradation of soils and land by
scientists, civil society organizations, and policy makers [3]. Estimations have shown that worldwide,
75% of land is degraded due to physical, chemical, and biological processes [4]. Soil erosion has a severe
impact on the degradation of quality fertile topsoil. Worldwide, soil erosion losses are the highest in the
agro-ecosystems of Asia, Africa, and South America, averaging 30–40 t ha−1 year−1, and it is the lowest
in the United States, Europe, and Australia, averaging 5–20 t ha−1 year−1 [5,6]. The multifunctional use
of land is needed within the boundaries of the soil–water system to achieve land degradation neutrality,
avoid further land degradation, and promote land restoration [7]. Keesstra et al. [7] introduced four
concepts (systems thinking, connectivity, nature-based solutions, and regenerative economics) in a
more integrated way to accomplish land degradation neutrality in an effort to achieve the soil-related
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). A robust soil–water system is essential to achieve interlinked
SDGs through smart planning based on a socio–economical–ecological systems analysis [3,7].
Agricultural land degradation in rainfed mountainous areas is a major onsite problem (the
removal of top soil) that also causes offsite effects, such as downstream sediment deposition in fields,
floodplains, and water bodies. The costliest offsite damages occur when the soil particles enter lakes or
river systems [8,9]. Annual soil loss in the middle Yellow River basin of China amounts to 3700 t km−2,
the largest sediment-carrying river in the world [10]. The world’s 13 large rivers carry 5.8 billion
tons of sediments to reservoirs every year [11]. The Indus River in Pakistan ranks third in the world,
with an annual sediment load of 435 million tons in the Tarbela dam, which has lost about 35% of
initial reservoir capacity (11,600 Mm3) [12]. Water and soil are the most crucial natural resources for
agriculture and livestock production. Globally, water resource deterioration caused by soil erosion is
a growing concern. An estimated productivity loss of US$13–28 billion annually in drylands can be
attributed to soil erosion as well [13].
In Pakistan, dryland farming is practiced on 12 Mha of the Pothwar Plateau, the northern
mountains, and the northeastern plains. Soil erosion is a severe problem due to erratic rainfall, varied
soil slopes, and land use. A lot of land has been converted into gullies that are difficult to restore.
Different studies related to soil erosion severity have been conducted in the Pothwar region. Hussain et
al. evaluated the soil erosion parameters and estimated the annual sediment loss in small watersheds
of the Dhrabi River using the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) model. The annual sediment
yield ranged from 2.6 to 31.1 t hm−2 for the non-terraced catchments, while it ranged from 0.52 to
10.10 t hm−2 for the terraced catchments [14]. Iqbal et al. studied runoff plots in the Dhrabi watershed
in Chakwal Pakistan; cultivated slopes produced the highest soil loss (8.96 Mg ha−1) annually compared
to both undisturbed gentle and steep slopes at approximately 2.08 and 4.66 Mg ha−1 [15].
Nasir et al. applied the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE) and a Geographic
Information System (GIS) at the small mountainous watershed of Rawal Lake near Islamabad.
The predicted annual soil loss ranged from 0.1 to 28 t ha−1 [11]. Similarly, Ahmad et al. reported
annual soil loss rates of 17–41 t ha−1 under fallow conditions, as well as an annual rate of 9–26 t ha−1
under vegetative cover in the Fateh Jang watershed with a slope of 1–10% [16]. Saleem et al. assessed
the annual soil erosion (70–208 t ha−1) of the Pothwar region using the RUSLE model integrated with a
GIS [17]. Bashir et al. estimated the soil erosion risk using the Coordination of Information on the
Environment (CORINE) model in the Rawal watershed. The annual soil loss ranged between 24 and
28 t ha−1, with a high erosion risk (26%) in areas with steep slopes and low vegetative cover [18].
The highest estimated record of soil erosion was 150–165 t ha−1 year−1 in the Dhrabi watershed of
the Pothwar region [12]. Nabi et al. reported that in the Soan watershed of Pothwar, the soil loss rates
in barren and shrub land were 63.41 and 53.41 t ha−1 year−1, respectively, whereas those in low and
high cropping intensity land were 34.91 and 25.89 t ha−1 year−1, respectively [19]. Vegetation cover on
sloped ground helps to reduce soil loss; however, during field preparation and cultivation, surface soil
becomes pulverized and easily eroded, causing acute topsoil erosion due to the removal of vegetation
cover. Therefore, during the cultivation of sloping land, measures should be adopted to stop fertile
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surface soil loss caused by substantial rainfall–runoff. If such measures are not applied, agricultural
land may turn barren in only a few years. Vegetation cover is a key measure for soil protection against
water erosion; it reduces the flow velocity of surface runoff by increasing surface roughness, in addition
to increasing the infiltration rate of soil [20–22].
Considerable increase in sediment yield at the expense of soil development poses a major threat
to soil and water resource development. Though water erosion is a function of many environmental
factors, its assessment and mitigation at the watershed level are complex phenomena; this is due
to the unpredictable nature of rainfall and topographic heterogeneities, climate, and land use–land
cover variability, as well as other watershed features for the specified areas under study. In addition,
inappropriate land management practices and human activities increase the dynamics of these factors.
At present, many models with a broad spectrum of concepts—which are classified as spatially
lumped, spatially distributed, empirical, regression, semi-distributed eco-hydrological models,
and factorial scoring models—are in use for modelling the rainfall–runoff–soil erosion and sediment
transport processes at different scales [23]. The empirical models are generally the simplest, limited to the
conditions and parameter inputs for which they have been developed. For example, the Universal Soil
Loss Equation (USLE) [24], the Agricultural Non-Point Source Pollution Model (AGNPS) [25], and the
Sediment Delivery Distributed (SEDD) model [26]. In conceptual models, a watershed is represented
by a storage system, such as the SWAT [27], the Large Scale Catchment Model (LASCAM) [28], or the
European Modeling and Simulation Symposium (EMSS) [29]. Physics-based models rely on the
solution of fundamental physical equations and are used for the quantification of physical processes.
Areal Nonpoint Source Watershed Environment Response Simulation (ANSWERS) [30]; Chemicals,
Runoff, and Erosion from Agricultural Management Systems (CREAMS) [31]; the Watershed Erosion
Simulation Program (WESP) [32]; Système Hydrologique Européen Sediment (SHESED) [33]; and the
European Soil Erosion Model (EUROSEM) [34] are some examples of physically based erosion and
sediment transport models.
This research was conducted in ungauged micro-watersheds of the Chakwal and Attock districts
of the Pothwar region. Soil erosion and water loss are extreme hazards in this area due to cultivated
highland slopes where timely soil and water conservation strategies and remedial measures are
required for sustainable crop productivity. A large number of loose stone structures have been built
by public departments and farmers themselves to reduce the soil erosion and moisture conservation
upside of these structures. There are few measurement points for rainfall and runoff, and most of the
watersheds are ungauged; both of these issues hamper model calibration and validations. The purpose
of the study was to evaluate the effectiveness of soil and water conservation structure for soil erosion
control using the SWAT model. The calibrated and validated model related to soil erosion was adopted
from Hussain et al. [14], where an experimental setup was used to monitor the soil and water loss from
agricultural catchment. The collected data were used to calibrate and validate soil erosion parameters
using the SWAT model.
This validated model was further modified for the application of soil and water conservation
structures, eventually to be recommended by this study as a strategy to counteract the soil erosion
with soil and conservation structures at a broader scale. Several studies related to soil and water
conservation intervention were carried out to control soil erosion at the field and sub-watershed scale
within the Gumara-Maksegnit watershed in the northern Highlands of Ethiopia [35–37], while Melaku
et al. predicted the impact of soil and water conservation structures on runoff and erosion processes
using the SWAT model [38]. However, studies on the impacts of soil and water structures on the
erosion process at the watershed scale that have used the SWAT model have been limited.
Our study was localized to the micro-watersheds with soil and water conservation structures
installed through the cooperative project coordinated by the International Centre for Agricultural
Research in the Dry Areas (ICARDA), the Centre of Excellence in Water Resources Engineering,
(CEWRE), and the Soil and Water Conservation Research Institute (SAWCRI). To the best of our
knowledge, no study has been conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of these structures to control
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soil erosion in the Pothwar region. The study results may encourage the stakeholders to extend this
practice to a larger scale by knowing the quantitative benefits of soil conservation structures. Therefore,
the SWAT model was adopted due to the availability of a comprehensive agricultural management
database, as well as a reduced time and cost [39–41]. In this context, the objective of this work was to
evaluate the effectiveness of soil and water conservation structures for soil erosion control using the
SWAT model in the micro-watersheds of the Chakwal and Attock districts.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Pothwar Region and Study Watersheds Description
Determining the relationship between rainfall, runoff, and soil erosion was imperative in the
Pothwar rainfed region for creating applicable soil and water conservation mechanisms, as well as for
enhancing crop productivity. Considering the long-term sustainability and productivity of eroded land,
the present study focused on the Chakwal and Attock districts of the Pothwar plateau between 32◦30′
and 34◦ north latitudes and 71◦45′ and 73◦45′ east longitudes, as shown in Figure 1. The region has an
arid-to-semiarid climate with hot summers and cold winters [42]. The plateau land comprises broken
gullies, low hill ranges, and a flat to gently undulating topography. The textural classification varies
from sandy to silt and clay loam, and the land consists of poor-to-fertile soil derived from sandstone
and loess parent material [43].
The rainfall pattern is unpredictable with a high intensity; 60–70% of the total rainfall occurs during
the monsoon season (from mid-June to mid-September). The average annual rainfall varies from 250
to 1675 mm, with a decreasing trend from the north to the south. After rainfall, soil crusting decreases
the infiltration rate and aeration and increases the soil strength, which reduces plant emergence and
exposes the soil surface to erosion [44]. The soil loss rate becomes relatively high with higher intensity
rainfall–runoff over greater slope lengths and steepness levels.
Out of the total 1.82 Mha of the Pothwar region, approximately 0.77 Mha (43%) are cultivated,
and the remaining is mostly grazing land. Only 4% of the cultivated area has irrigated agriculture,
while the remaining area is under rainfed agriculture [45]. Rainfall plays an important role in crop
production. The principal crops of the area are wheat, maize, bajra, barley, pulses, groundnut, fruits,
and vegetables. Without adequate protection, the effects of rainfall–runoff erosion on this highly
erodible soil are severe, causing extensive fertile soil loss [19], endangered soil and water conservation
structures, and reservoir depletion through sedimentation. Moreover, this raises doubts regarding the
viability of existing and future soil and water conservation schemes.
The high rate of erosion creates a silting problem in the small dams of the Pothwar area. For the
sustainable agricultural and socioeconomic development of the region, the government has started
various projects for watershed development in the upstream of storage reservoirs, such as the Watershed
Management Program by Pakistan’s Water and Power Development Authority (WAPDA).
Similarly, soil and water conservation activities have also been carried out in the Pothwar region
for erosion control and land development through a series of Barani area development projects.
The application of the loose stone structures project of SAWCRI (Soil and Water Conservation Research
Institute, Chakwal) with ICARDA (International Center for Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas)
for erosion control resulted in the development of some environmentally friendly and cost-effective
resource conservation technologies.
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Figure 1. Location map of the Pothwar region, including the Dharabi watershed: Catchment-25; the
Kohkar Bala, Chak Khushi, Khandoya, Ashraf Gully, Khaliq Gully, Dhoke Hafiz Abad, and Dhoke
Dhamal micro-watersheds.
The soil and water conservation structures were installed in small terraced agriculture fields in the
Chakwal and Attock districts by the SAWCRI Chakwal department. Seven small sites were selected to
evaluate the effectiveness of these structures on soil erosion control. The description of these sites is
given in Table 1, and a location map is shown in Figure 1. The demarcation of the watershed areas was
a challenging task and was performed using a Global Positioning System (GPS) survey. During the
survey, the point elevation data at different locations were collected within and at the boundary of the
watersheds. Using the elevation data in ArcGIS, we performed a topographic analysis and observed
that all the watersheds have a land slope of 2–7% where the crops are grown. The location of the
conservation structures was also noted for use with the SWAT model setup.
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Table 1. Study watershed site descriptions.
Site Name District Land Use System Area (ha) Mean Land Slope (%)
Kohkar Bala




Khaliq Gully 1.25 3.75
Ashraf Gully 2.64 3.52
Chak Khushi 2.33 2.31
Dhoke Dhamal
Attock Winter wheat and
fallow land
7.03 3.86
Dhoke Hafiz Abad 3.22 4.80
* Catchment-25 Chakwal Winter wheat 2.0 10.5
* used for SWAT calibration and validation due to the availability of measured flow and sediment data.
2.2. Soil and Water Conservation Structures
In the Pothwar region, the terrace land use system and the wide and deep gullies are used for
field crop production. The agriculture fields are usually not flat; however, various field terraces are
situated at different elevation levels (Figure 2a). Farmers make earthen embankments (bunds) to retain
rainwater and conserve soil moisture. When heavy rainstorms occur, the terrace land use system often
fails due to the breaching of the field embankments/bunds. This is mainly caused by the hydraulic
shear failure of the soil under saturated conditions. The disturbance of soil organisms can aggravate
the impact. Figure 2b shows such terrace failures, which increase the surface runoff and soil erosion,





Figure 2. Soil and water conservation structures: (a) Terraced cultivated lands in Pothwar. (b) Breached
terrace bund/embankment. (c) Loose stone structures system. (d) A loose stone structure in the field.
The moving runoff from higher to lower fields takes not only the fertile topsoil but also essential
nutrients and organic matter with it, thereby reducing the productive capacity of soils. If the breached
bund is not repaired before next rainy season, it leads to the formation of gullies and renders the area
out of plough, a great national loss. Crop yields on such eroded lands are poor, and the livelihood of
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resource-poor farmers is adversely affected. To reduce this problem, the eroded areas need sustainable
rehabilitation to ensure food security in the region. With the collaboration work of SAWCRI and
ICARDA, loose stone structures were installed in the upper, middle, and lower parts of terraced
watersheds, as shown in Figure 2c,d.
The idea is to retain water in a terrace until a certain rainfall amount (without overflowing the
terrace) and then to divert the excess rainfall in a non-erosive way. First, this increases the infiltration
and improves the amount of plant-available water; secondly, it reduces soil erosion by reducing the
amount and kinetic energy of the flowing water. On average, a water height of approximately 4–6
inches can be held back in the fields. The crest of the structures is kept raised 6–9 inches from the
soil surface to encourage in situ rainwater conservation. The height of the sidewalls of a structure
should be equal to the height of the field bund/embankment where the structure is to be installed. The
cross-section view of these structures is shown in Figure 3.
Figure 3. Cross-section of a loose stone structure.
2.3. SWAT Model Description
The SWAT model is a semi-distributed, watershed scale, eco–hydrological model that deals with
land–soil–water–plant systems [27]. This model has been tested for a wide variety of watershed and
environmental conditions worldwide [46–56]. ArcSWAT jointly developed by USDA Agricultural
Research Service (USDA-ARS) and Texas A&M AgriLife Research, was used to spatially link multiple
model input data, such as watershed topography (digital elevation model (DEM)), soil, land use, land
management, and climatic data. During watershed delineation, the entire watershed was divided into
different sub-basins. Then, each sub-basin was discretized into a series of hydrologic response units
(HRUs) as the smallest computation unit of a SWAT model, which were characterized by homogeneous
soil, land use, and slope combinations. The daily climate input data for defined locations were spatially
related to the different sub-basins of the model using a nearest neighbor GIS algorithm. The simulated
sediment yield for each HRU was then aggregated and processed to sub-basin level results on a daily
time step resolution. The surface runoff computation was performed using modified Soil Conservation
Service–Curve Number (SCS–CN) method [57]. Sediment yield levels from each HRU were estimated




Qsurf × qpeak × areahru
)0.56
.KUSLE.CUSLE.PUSLE.LSUSLE.CFRG , (1)
where SY is the sediment yield (t), Qsurf is the surface runoff (mm ha−1), qpeak is the peak discharge
(m3 s−1), and areahru is the area of the hydrological response unit (ha). KUSLE (0.013 (t.m2.hr)/(m3.t.cm)),
CUSLE, PUSLE, and LSUSLE are the USLE parameters. CFRG is the coarse fragment factor.
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The sediment transport capacity of the stream channel is a direct function of the channel peak
velocity, which is used in the SWAT model, as shown in Equation (2):
Tch = αvb, (2)
where Tch (t m−3) is the transport capacity of a channel, v (m s−1) is the channel peak velocity, and α
and b are constant coefficients.






where n is Manning’s roughness coefficient, Rch (m) is hydraulic radius, and Sch (m m−1) is the channel
bed slope.
Channel aggradation (Sedagg) and channel degradation (Seddeg) in tons were computed in the
channel segment using the criteria presented in Equations (4) and (5):
if sedi > Tch : Sedagg = (sedi − Tch) ×Vch & Seddeg = 0, (4)
i f Tch > sedi : Seddeg = (Tch − sedi) ×Vch ×Kch ×Cch & Sedagg = 0, (5)
where sedi (t m−3) is the initial concentration of sediment, Cch is the channel cover factor, Kch is the
channel erodibility factor, and Vch (m3) is the channel segment water volume.









where Vout (m3) is the volume of water leaving the channel segment at each time step, sedi (t) is the
sediment inflow concentration at each time step, Sedagg (t) is the channel aggradation, Seddeg (t) is
channel degradation at each time step, and Vch (m3) is volume of channel segment water at each
time step.
Soil erosion is a direct function of the slope length and steepness, and it increases due to increases
in shear stress. Thus, a major influence of the slope on erosion appears to be exerted through its
impact on runoff velocity, and the sediment transport capacity of runoff increases with the increasing
flow velocity.
2.4. SWAT Model Input and Setup
The requisite spatial data (DEM, land use, and soil data) and temporal data (rainfall and
temperature) were prepared for the SWAT model setup. A physical topographical survey of the
watersheds was conducted using a GPS. The DEM of each watershed was generated using point-source
elevation data in a geographic information system by applying the inverse distance weighting (IDW)
method, as shown in Figure 4. The winter wheat land use classification was used according to cropping
practice, and the soil type was sandy loam for all small watersheds based upon the soil textural analysis.
The daily precipitation and temperature data were collected from the SAWCRI Chakwal for six years
from January 2010 to April 2015.
After the preparation of the requisite data file for model input, ArcSWAT9.3 was used to
automatically delineate sub-watersheds and to generate a stream network based on the DEM.
An appropriate database of sub-basin parameters and a comprehensive topographic report of the
watersheds were generated. The sub-watersheds topographic report was rechecked for area, slope,
location of outlet, and soil textural class according to the physical characteristics to make appropriate
database changes. SWAT coding conventions were used to reclassify the land use and soil maps into
HRUs based on the unique land use, soil class, and slope class in the overlaying section.
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The weather station location and lookup tables of daily precipitation and temperature (maximum
and minimum) data were loaded to link them with the required files. First, the model was simulated for
each watershed with validated parameters adopted from Hussain et al. [14] without the consideration
of the conservation structures, and then interventions of the soil and water conservation structures
were made by modifying the parameters for surface runoff and sediment yield. The setup of model
for each watershed with and without the consideration of the conservation structures is shown as the
right and left of Figure 4, respectively.
The locations of each soil and water conservation structure were marked and used for the correct
delineations of sub-basins. The demarcated sub-basins indicated the boundary of the agriculture fields,
while the structures were the outlet of each field in model setup when the conservation structures were
considered. The ideal factors that describe the effect of stone bunds are the USLE support practice
factor (P-factor), the curve number, and the average slope length for the sub-basin (SLSUBBSN).
The SLSSUBSN value was modified by editing the HRU (.hru) input table, whereas the P-factor
and curve number values were modified by editing the Management (.mgt) input table. Three more
parameters were modified, namely the average slope steepness (HRU_SLP) of the HRU input tables
and two basin parameters (SPCON and SPEXP) representing the general watershed attributes in the
Basin (.bsn) input files. SPCON and SPEXP are linear and exponential channel sediment routing factors,
respectively, that affect the movement and separation of sediment fractions in the channel and were
used to calculate the maximum amount of sediment re-entrained during channel sediment routing.
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(g) 
Figure 4. Topographic maps of selected small watersheds in the Chakwal and Attock Districts for
model application: (a) Khokar Bala watershed, (b) Khandoya watershed, (c) Khaliq Gully watershed,
(d) Ashraf Gully watershed, (e) Chak Khushi watershed, (f) Dhoke Dhamal watershed, and (g) Dhoke
Hafiz Abad watershed.
2.5. Model Calibration and Validation—Reference to the Previous Study
In this study, the calibrated and validated model was adopted from a previous study [14].
The calibrated parameters were directly used during the simulation of the SWAT model without the
consideration of the soil and water conservation structures. Hussain et al. [14] successfully performed
the calibration of soil erosion parameters in small watersheds of the Dhrabi River Catchment. In this
study, the Catchment-25 parameters were selected, as shown in Table 2 [14]. Catchment-25, having an
area of 2.0 ha, is an agricultural watershed consisting of deep gullies, and its average land slope is
10.5%. It has well-defined boundaries and wide gully beds that mimic the full representation of the
other study watersheds. The detailed description of Catchment-25 and SWAT model calibration and
validation procedure and performance can be seen in the study of Hussain et al. [14].
The SAWCRI collected the surface runoff and sediment yield data at the outlet of Catchment-25.
The experimental setup for data collection is shown in Figure 5. The automatic rain gauge and
water level recorder were installed for rainfall and runoff depth measurements. The runoff discharge
measurement was done using a sharp crested rectangular weir. The settling basin was used for
sediment collection. The stilling basin was 3 m wide, 4 m long, and 65 cm deep at the weir and 15 cm
deep upstream, in order to trap coarse sediment as bed load, while the suspended load was collected
separately in 20 liter plastic buckets covered with a plastic sheet.
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The total sediment yield of the catchment for a particular event is the sum of the bed load and
suspended sediment. Coarser sediments were trapped in the stilling basin during the runoff event.
After each runoff event, the standing water from the stilling basin was drained off through the drainpipe,
and the wet sediments were collected and weighed. A composite sample of the wet bed load was
obtained after mixing six-to-seven sub-samples collected throughout the stilling basin and oven dried
to determine the moisture contents. The moisture contents were deducted from the wet weight to
determine the dry weight of the sediment. Finer sediments in the runoff water passing the weir were
sampled using vertical sampling tubes with holes. Following the runoff events, the samples present in
the container were collected and analyzed. The total suspended sediment loss from the catchment was
obtained by multiplying the sediment concentration in the bucket with the runoff volume passing over
the weir.
 
Figure 5. The experimental setup for runoff and sediment yield [14].
2.6. Land Use Scenarios
The scenarios were developed based upon the common cropping practices adopted by the farmers
in this area. A common practice for agriculture is the sowing of one or two crops a year. Other than the
sowing period, the fields remain uncultivated as fallow land. Based upon this practice, the scenario
related to land cover change was adopted—that is, winter wheat to fallow land change. Another other
management practice is the use of conservation structures, which are used by the farmers for soil–water
conservation and to meet crop water requirements. These structures safely pass the overland flow
during the monsoon season and minimize the damages to the terrace ridges and bunds.
The SWAT model was applied based on four scenarios at all watershed sites. The scenarios are
described as follows:
Scenario 1 (S1): The model was applied for soil erosion estimation on land without structures
under the following conditions: the land use type was determined to be winter wheat; for overland
flow, Manning’s n = 0.15 (for short grass) was used, and for channel flow, Manning’s n = 0.025 (for
natural, earth uniform streams) was used.
Scenario 2 (S2): The model was applied for soil erosion estimation on land with structures under
the same conditions as S1.
Scenario 3 (S3): The model was applied for soil erosion estimation on fallow land without
structures. Manning’s n = 0.09 was used for overland flow. The crop residue and channel flow
conditions remained the same.
Scenario 4 (S4): The model was applied for soil erosion estimation on land with structures under
the same conditions as S3.
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3. Results
After the preparation of requisite input file, including different selected parameters, the model was
applied to all selected sites for the evaluation of the effectiveness of soil conservation structures. For this
purpose, the model was first run without soil conservation structures, and then conversation structures
were modeled to see their effectiveness. The model was also applied for the above-mentioned four
different scenarios related to field practices being adopted by the farmers in the area.
The modeled period was from 2009 to 2011 for Catchment-25. The runoff and sediment yield
data collected during 2009–2010 were used for model calibration, while the 2011 data were used for
validation. Some of the appropriate parameters were adjusted (Table 2) until the predicted runoff
and sediment yield approximately matched the measured ones at the outlet (Figure 6). To determine
the most sensitive parameters for model calibration, the sensitivity analysis was performed in the
ArcSWAT interface using five parameters for sediment yield (Table 2): USLE practice factor (PUSLE),
USLE conservation practice factor (CUSLE), USLE soil erodibility factor (KUSLE), the linear parameter
for calculating the maximum amount of sediment that can be re-entrained during channel sediment
routing (SPCON), and the exponent parameter for calculating sediment re-entrained in channel
sediment routing (SPEXP). The PUSLE factor was found to be the most sensitive parameter during
model calibration using sensitivity analysis. Moreover, the obvious correspondence (coefficient of
determination (R2) = 0.80 and Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) = 0.70) of the hydrographs of the
observed and simulated surface runoff and sediment yield indicated that the SWAT is capable of
simulating the hydrological regime of small watersheds in the Pothwar region (Figure 6).
3.1. Model Application without Conservation Structures
After separately setting up the SWAT model for each watershed, the model simulation was
performed with the default set of parameters in the default setting. Then, the soil erosion parameters
(Table 2) were used for sediment yield simulation in each watershed. The modeled period was from
2010 to 2015. We estimated that all the watersheds generated a maximum sediment yield in 2010,
while a minimum sediment yield was simulated in 2012. This indicated that the sediment yield is a
direct function of runoff and rainfall intensity. In 2010, Khaliq Gully model estimation was 59.3 t ha−1,
while in 2012, it was 2.3 t ha−1. Similarly, the Ashraf Gully, Khokar Bala, Chak Khushi, Dhoke Dhamal,
Dhoke Hafiz Abad, and Khandoya watershed models produced annual sediment yields of 25, 37.6, 1.6,
15.3, 32.3, and 45.9 t ha−1, respectively, in 2010 (Table 3).
3.2. Model Application with Conservation Structures
After the model application without conservation structures with calibrated soil erosion parameters,
the model was applied to the small watersheds using soil and water conservation structures. The model
setting was done in accordance with the location of conservation structures for the correct delineations
of sub-basins. The intervention of the soil and water conservation structures was made by modifying
the surface runoff and sediment yield parameters, as given in Table 2. The SWAT provides various
options to consider soil and water conservation structure impacts [59] including: (i) surface runoffmay
be modified through the adjustment of the runoff ratio (curve number) and/or the consideration of a
micro-pond (pothole) at the related HRU level, which also impacts the soil erosion, and (ii) impacts on
the sediment yield levels may be modified via the adjustment of the support P-factor and/or the slope
length and steepness factor (LS) of the MUSLE [60]. The ideal factors that describe the effect of stone
bunds are the USLE support P-factor, the curve number, and the SLSUBBSN.
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Table 2. Soil erosion parameters used during the model’s application without conservation structures
(pre-condition) also used for Catchment-25 calibration. Post-condition parameters represent the
conservation structures. SPEXP: exponential channel sediment routing factor; SPCON: linear channel
sediment routing factor; USLE_C: conservation practice factor; USLE_K: soil erodibility factor;
SLSUBBSN: the average slope length for the sub-basin; HRU_SLP: average slope steepness of the
hydrological response unit (HRU) input tables; CN: curve number.
SWAT Pre-Condition Parameters SWAT Post-Condition Parameters
Parameter (Input File) Default Value Value Used Parameter (Input File) Modified Value
USLE_P (.mgt) 0 to 1 0.65 USLE_P (.mgt) 0.11
SPEXP (.bsn) 1.0 to 2.0 1.0 SPEXP (.bsn) 1.25
SPCON (.bsn) 0.0001 to 0.01 0.0032 SPCON (.bsn) 0.001
USLE_C (crop.dat) 0.001 to 0.5 0.182 SLSUBBSN (.hru) 60 (m)
USLE_K (.sol) 0 to 0.65 0.246 HRU_SLP (.hru) 0.016
CN2 (.mgt) 65
These small watersheds already have existing soil and water conservation structures for the control
of soil erosion. The crests of the structures play a major role in reducing the flow velocity and sediment
deposition (erosion reduction) due to ponding upstream of the structures, whereas the downstream
sections of the structures prevent channel or gully development. The topography of the region consists
of permanent gullies where farmers use these gullies for the cultivation of crops. The farmers manage
the gullies in a terraced land use system by making field boundary bunds, as shown in Figure 7 for
the example of the Khokar Bala site. During the monsoon season, heavy rainstorms cause the shear
failure of terrace edges (field bunds) due to the heavy surface runoff. This problem creates a loss of
soil and damage to the crops. To reduce this problem, soil and water conservation structures have
been installed to retain water in the terrace up to a certain rainfall amount (without overflowing the
terrace) and then to divert the excess rainfall in a non-erosive way. These structures appear as a type of
stone bund.
 
Figure 7. Permanent gullies for the cultivation of crops; an example of Khokar Bala site.
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3.3. Soil Erosion Estimation and Effect of Conservation Structures
The sediment yield results were compared under each condition, as shown in Table 3, by modifying
the SWAT parameters representing the conservation structures. The six parameters were modified
according to the slope characteristics of the small watersheds and field conditions, in addition to
being modified according to the terraced and contoured section of the SWAT user’s manual [59] and
a literature review [61–64]. Soil and water conservation structures, such as stone bunds, act as vital
measures in the reduction of flow velocity, surface runoff, soil erosion, and slope length in a watershed
system [65]. Suitable parameters that signify the effect and importance of loose stone structures are
the SLSUBBSN, land management practice parameter (USLE_P), and the CN2 for rainfall–runoff
conversion [61].
The impact of stone bund soil and water conservation structures was simulated through the
reduction of the CN2 for surface runoff ratio modification, as well as the adjustment of the P-factor to
account for trapped sediments at the stone bunds. Table 3 presents a significant sediment yield reduction
achieved by incorporating the parameter values recommended for stone structures. The average annual
sediment yield reduction varied from 40% to 98%; the Khokar Bala site showed the maximum reduction.
The average five-year sediment yield reduction engendered by structures at various sites varied from
54% to 98%, and these results are relatively comparable to the findings of various studies [61,63,66].
Betrie et al. indicated that 6–69% sediment reductions in the Upper Blue Nile River basin were
caused by stone bunds [61]. A field-scale study in the northern part of Ethiopia by Gebremichael et al.
indicated a 68% sediment yield reduction was engendered by stone bunds [66]. In addition, Herweg
and Ludi conducted a study at plot scale in the Eritrean highlands and Ethiopia, and they reported
72–100% sediment yield reductions engendered by stone bunds [63]. Based on the plot experiments
carried out in 2013, stone bund structures were found to reduce surface runoff by approximately
60–80% and sediment yield between 40% and 80% [67]. This is consistent with other plot experimental
findings reported by Adimassu et al., where stone bunds were found to reduce the sediment yield by
roughly 50% compared to untreated plots [68]. The effect of conservation structures on sediment yield
reduction was elucidated by Oweis and Ashraf in the Dhrabi watershed, and it was found that the
average soil loss rates in 2009 without and with structures were calculated were 47 and 37.98 t ha−1
year−1, respectively, with a 20% reduction. However, the maximum soil loss rates without and with
structures were 2716.17 and 1731 t ha−1 year−1, respectively, with a 37% reduction [69].
The large variation in sediment reduction with conservation structures was observed due to the
watershed topography and the numbers of soil and water conservation structures. For example, the
Khokar Bala site showed the maximum 98% reduction because this site has a 90% area at a 0–10%
slope (Table 3) and a total of 13 soil and water conservation structures. Based on the field observation
findings: (i) The conservation structures require regular maintenance because non-meshing can cause
stones to slide, which may lead to the displacement of the whole structure, and (ii) the structures were
not designed according to the hydraulic characteristics of the surface flow. Downstream damage of the
structures was common due to the non-availability of downstream energy dissipation arrangements.
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3.4. Soil Erosion Estimation under Different Scenarios
The scenarios were developed to estimate the further reduction in soil erosion associated with
land use change under soil conservation structures. The scenarios were developed according to the
scientific literature of land use and vegetation cover importance to assess soil erosion and farmer’s
common cropping practices in the study region. Vegetation cover increases the infiltration rate [70],
reduces the erosive velocity of surface runoff, and plays a key role in resisting water erosion. A trivial
variation in vegetative cover can produce considerable effects in overland flow [71]. Vegetation cover
is a key factor in controlling and reducing surface runoff and water erosion on agricultural land [72].
The analysis of the various scenarios (Table 4) revealed that the sediment yield level was higher in
S1 and S2 than in S3 and S4. This indicated that the sediment yield level is higher on agricultural land
than on fallow land with crop residue. In the comparative analysis of S1 and S2, the average sediment
yield decreased to 1.25 t ha−1, whereas in S3 and S4 (fallow land with crop residue), the average
sediment yield decreased to 0.85 t ha−1. The results disclosed that land use change facilitates sediment
yield reduction, in addition to soil conservation structures.
Table 4. Effect of different scenarios on sediment yield reduction (S represents land use scenario and SY















Khokar Bala 32.1 29.5 2.6 29.3 28.6 0.7
Khandoya 48.75 47 1.75 42.28 41.18 1.1
Khaliq Gully 25.98 24.75 1.23 17.1 16.5 0.6
Ashraf Gully 10.95 10.15 0.8 7.91 7.04 0.86
Chak Khushi 2.6 2.2 0.4 2.01 1.98 0.03
Dhoke Dhamal 12.6 11.56 1.04 11.9 11.1 0.8
Dhoke Hafiz Abad 24.4 20.8 3.6 18.2 17.3 0.9
Notably, a visual observation of the various structures revealed that the effects of the structures on
soil erosion control generally extended to a 4–5 m radius from the center of the structure crests during
high flow seasons; the water was accumulated and sediment was deposited upstream of the structures.
3.5. Spatial Analysis of Slope Ranges for Attock and Chakwal Districts
As reported by various researchers, the soil loss is minimal on sloping land with vegetation cover;
however, when the available vegetation cover is removed, soil loss becomes more significant as a
function of the slope length and slope steepness. The stream power, as a function of the shear stress
and flow velocity, is the basic criterion for assessing the erosion of soil particles caused by overland
flow. The shear stress and flow velocity are directly proportional to the slope steepness. This means
that the steeper the land slope is, the greater the shear stress becomes, consequently increasing the
potential for soil erosion.
Additionally, when soil conservation structures are installed in a field, farmers focus on cultivating
agricultural crops in the areas above and below such structures. Considering these factors, this section
estimated the potential area that would benefit from the installation of structures in Chakwal and
Attock. Accordingly, the suitable slopes for stone structures and agricultural practices were analyzed
at the district level based on the slope characteristics of selected sites. The areas under various slopes
in the small watersheds were calculated and are shown in Table 5.
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Slope (%) Area (%) Area (%) Area (%) Area (%) Area (%) Slope (%) Area (%) Area (%)
0–2 63 50 97 81 72 0–5 65 70
2–5 30 42 3 17 22 5–10 25 19
5–10 7 8 - 1 6 10–15 10 11
All selected watershed sites were found to have a maximum slope area of less than 5%. This is
because the selected sites were used for agricultural production. Farmers have graded the land as
suitable for crop production and generating less surface runoff. The agricultural practices are only
possible on soil that has a slope of less than 8%; otherwise, land grading must be carried out. The same
has been suggested by various authors. A USLE experiment conducted at the SAWCRI office concluded
that only a slope of less than 10% is acceptable for agricultural practices under rainfed conditions.
A slope classification analysis was performed to check the areal installation applicability of the soil
and water conservation structures on district level, as shown in Table 6. The maximum proportions of
the areas in the Attock and Chakwal districts with less than 20% slope were 94% and 94.5%, respectively.
The table shows that approximately 60% of the area of the Attock and Chakwal districts lies in a slope
range of 0–4%, whereas 30% lies in a slope range of 4–10%. The minimum slope areas were considered
according to the findings of Betrie et al., who recommended that stone bunds should be applied in
low-slope areas for soil conservation [61]. However, the effectiveness of the structures depends on the
local topography and soil and land use–land cover conditions. Considering the topographic conditions,
considerable potential exists for implementing soil conservation measures through the installation
of stone structures. However, the appropriate maintenance of the structures is crucial for sustaining
their effectiveness.
Table 6. Slope classification analysis of the Chakwal and Attock districts.
Slope Category
Chakwal Attock
Area Area Area Area
(%) (km2) (%) (km2) (%)
0–4 4095 60 3918 61
4.1–10 1913 28 1786 28
10.1–20 547 8 472 7
20.1–40 233 3 165 3
40.1–90 75 1 55 1
4. Discussion
The previous research study conducted by Hussain et al. [14] in the Dhrabi River Catchment
indicated that erratic and intensive rainfall during the rainy season generated several peak runoff
events, exposing the steep sloped areas to potentially severe soil erosion. For example, in Catchment-25,
a total 400 mm rainfall was accumulated from eleven erosive rainstorms in 2009, where a maximum
of 108 mm day−1 rainstorms generated 46.2 mm runoff and a 6.86 t ha−1 sediment yield. Similarly,
the total soil loss during the 2010 investigation period was 31.13 t ha−1 [14]. In the SWAT, the erosive
impact of rainfall is generally estimated in terms of peak runoff generation, so the results obtained
during calibration and validation are represented in Figure 6 for surface runoff and sediment yield.
The analysis was performed for each total rainfall event and the respective total surface runoff and
sediment yield generated by each event. The overall statistical results indicated that the performance
of the SWAT was satisfactory and that the simulated values generally matched the corresponding
observed values well. However, model adequacy should be further evaluated by how well the
model captures high and low rainfall events, specifically regarding the replication of fluctuations in
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the resulting hydrographs and sediment yields. The graphical results (Figure 6) revealed that the
SWAT was able to satisfactorily reproduce most of the low flow and sediment yield events (due to
low rainfall events), although some relatively low sediment yields were considerably overpredicted,
e.g., sediment yield events on 7 August 2011. In contrast, it was also found that the SWAT typically
underestimated or overestimated high flow and sediment yield events in response to high rainfall
events. For example, a maximum intensity rainstorm on 29 July 2010 resulted in the overestimation
of surface runoff and sediment yields, while another maximum intensity rainstorm on 29 July 2009
resulted in underestimations. These discrepancies may have occurred due to inaccuracies in observed
climate, runoff, and sediment data, such as some of the rainfall events, not being measured properly;
this, in turn, could have led to underestimations or overestimations of runoff peaks. Another possible
reason could be related to short, rapid rainfall events, which could have led lead to an overestimation
discrepancy because small catchments have low times of concentration and thus a low capacity to
minimize peak runoff. In addition, the CN technique cannot accurately predict runoff for days that
experience several storms. The underestimation and/or overestimation of sediment yield was also
observed during high intensity rainstorm events, which may have been due to uncertainties in runoff
simulation measurements, as well as uncertainties in model parameterization. This may have also been
due to the observed data used for model calibration and validation. Relatively short term events with
several storms having high intensity may not have been captured well by the sampling of sediment
data, including inaccurately high loads being measured during short term events, which led to an
overestimation in sediment yield. The literature data findings indicated that the semi-mountainous
region of Pothwar is rainfed and soil erosion is a serious issue due to the steep slope and heavy rainfall.
The calibration and validation of the SWAT was successfully performed using parameters mentioned
in Table 2 for surface runoff and sediment yield. Similar studies, such as the sediment simulation
results by Betrie et al. [61] reported good agreement between the model daily sediment predictions and
the observed concentrations at the El Diem gauging station (Ethiopia–Sudan border). SWAT studies for
smaller watersheds in the northeast and northwest of Ethiopia have tended to show weaker hydrologic
results [73,74], which is an indication that it may be difficult to accurately represent the processes
and obtain better results for smaller watersheds. Keeping in view the literature studies, the validated
SWAT model was applied to small watersheds of the Pothwar area with and without soil and water
conservation structures.
The calibrated and validated model parameters were adopted for ungauged small watersheds for
the simulation of sediment yield without the consideration of soil and water conservation structures.
The soil and water conservation structures were modeled with the modification of appropriate
parameters, and then the effectiveness of these structures in terms of reduction of soil erosion was
calculated. The results showed that the soil and water conservation structures constructed by the
farmers and the SAWCRI department reduced the soil losses in the small watersheds of the Pothwar
region. The results showed that the watersheds in the case of without soil and water conservation
structures had higher sediment losses than the watersheds with soil and water conservation structures,
given similar climatic and land use patterns. The intervention of soil and water conservation structures
measures by the mobilization of the community has a significant soil loss reduction to protect their
land from the rainfall-driven soil erosion. To the best of our knowledge, no one has reported the
effectiveness of soil and water conservation structures for the reduction of soil erosion in the Pothwar
region or in Pakistan. This is the first study in this area where the SWAT model has been used for the
evaluation of effectiveness of soil and water conservation structures for soil erosion control. For this
purpose, appropriate parameters responsible for soil erosion were modified according to the type
of soil and water conservation structures, as performed by different researchers in literature such as
Betrie et al. [61] in the Upper Blue Nile River basin, Gebremichael et al. [66] in the northern part of
Ethiopia, and Melaku et al. [38] in the Gumara Maksegnit watershed in northwest Ethiopia. The SWAT
model has been found to be a useful tool for understanding the hydrologic processes and the sediment
dynamic in the study area watersheds, and it assessed the impacts of soil and water conservation
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structures on the erosion process. It was observed that severe erosion led to higher soil losses in some
watersheds dominated with gullies, such as the Khokar Bala site. This is substantiated by the photo
taken in Figure 7, which shows the development of deep gullies in the upper parts of the watershed that
were found to contribute higher soil erosion losses and to generate higher sediment load at the outlet.
The model results indicated that soil and water conservation structures might considerably
decrease soil loss by 40–90% in small watersheds of the Pothwar region. Herweg and Ludi conducted
a study at the plot scale in the Eritrean highlands of Ethiopia and reported 72–100% sediment yield
reductions engendered by stone bunds [63], which was close to the current finding of the soil loss
reduction level due to soil and water conservation structures. Similarly, Betrie et al. [61] indicated
6–69% sediment reductions in the Upper Blue Nile River basin caused by stone bunds, and their results
were in agreement with our findings. The average annual sediment yield estimated by the SWAT
model without the consideration of soil and water conservation structures in all selected sites was
in the range of 8.05–30.31 t ha−1. Our findings were in agreement with other studies conducted in
the Pothwar region such as those from Hussain et al. [14], who estimated the annual sediment loss
(ranged from 2.6 to 31.1 t hm−2) in small watersheds of the Dhrabi River Catchment, while Ahmad et
al. [16] reported annual soil loss rates of 9–26 t ha−1 in the Fateh Jang watershed (Attock) with a slope
of 1–10%. Similarly, Nasir et al. [11] predicted an annual soil loss that ranged from 0.1 to 28 t ha−1 at
the small mountainous watershed of Rawal Lake in Rawalpindi. The literature data findings indicated
that the semi-mountainous region of Pothwar is rainfed and soil erosion is a serious issue due to steep
slope and heavy rainfall. The region receive erratic rainfall during a short rainy season and almost
70% precipitation occurs during monsoon [75,76]. The comparative studies on sediment and soil loss
confirmed the results of the current study conducted in small watersheds of the Pothwar region.
The soil and water conservation structures are effective measures in reducing the soil erosion
problems in the Pothwar region that have varied land slopes. This study reveals that considering the
topographic conditions, loose stone soil and water conservation structures should be installed in areas
with a slope range of 0–10%, and wire-meshed stone structures should be installed in areas with a
slope range of 6–10%. Proper energy dissipation arrangements should be implemented to prevent
downstream erosion.
5. Conclusions
In this research, we performed SWAT watershed modeling to describe the driving hydrological
and sediment transport related processes of small watersheds. The effectiveness of soil and water
conservation structures for soil erosion control was assessed with a SWAT model. Stone bund-type
structure interventions were done in the model through modification of the USLE support P-factor,
the curve number, and the SLSUBBSN. The model results revealed that a 40–90% sediment yield
reduction could be achieved using soil conservation structures. Thus, soil and water conservation
structures are effective options for soil erosion control in rainfed areas. The land use change
scenario results revealed that vegetation cover facilitated sediment yield reduction, in addition
to soil conservation structures. An all-inclusive interpretation of the quantitative model results may be
misleading because no model can fully simulate all the physical processes of soil and water interactions
in a real sense. Some assumptions were made during modeling; however, based on the results, we
suggest to policymakers and planners that more than 60% of the area in the Attock and Chakwal
districts has potential for soil and water conservation structures.
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Abstract: Residue cover is widely used for soil conservation after crop harvesting in the black soil
region of the Northeastern China, which influences infiltration. It is necessary to optimize infiltration
models for accurate predictions under bare and residue cover slope conditions. Rainfall simulation
experiments were conducted to quantify the infiltration for the black soil under four rainfall intensities
(30, 60, 90, and 120 mm/h), five residue coverage controls (15%, 35%, 55%, 75%, and bare slope),
and two soil moisture (8% and approximately 30%) conditions. The observed data were used to fit
and compare four infiltration models by Kostiakov, Mein and Larson (short for GAML, a modification
of GreenAmpt model made by Mein and Larson), Horton, and Philip under the bare slope conditions.
The residue cover infiltration factor (RCFi) was derived to predict the infiltration under the residue
cover slopes, which was defined as the ratio of infiltration from residue-covered soil to that from
bare soil. The results showed that the newly derived equation coupling the Philip model with the
RCFi was the most accurate way of predicting the cumulative infiltration of black soil under various
residue covers, and could be applied to the black soil region for residue cover infiltration predictions.
Keywords: infiltration estimation; black soil; residue cover; model validation
1. Introduction
Infiltration is the process of water entering soil from the soil surface [1,2]. This process is one
of the most important components in the hydrological cycle and is related to many environmental
problems and soil erosion [3]. It is influenced by many internal and external factors, such as rainfall
characteristics, slope gradients, soil hydraulic properties, soil properties, and surface sealing, which
makes infiltration hard to quantify [4].
Numerous models have been proposed for vertically homogeneous soils with constant initial
soil water content and flow over horizontal surfaces for infiltration estimations [5,6], including
physically-based models and empirical models [7–14]. However, these models have limited applicability
under complex initial factors. Many studies have been conducted to modify the applications of these
models under various scenarios and assumptions. The Green–Ampt model is one of the most
widely used hydrological and erosion models, as it involves simple expression, uses few parameters,
and has a specific physical meaning. The model was initially developed to simulate infiltration
under ponding conditions in homogeneous soil [15]. Modifications have continuously been proposed
to expand the scope of the model’s application so that infiltration can be simulated under steady
rainfall events [16], layered soil [17], or unsaturated soil with different slopes [18–20], as well as other
conditions. The aforementioned models should be modified and improved based on a variety of
scenarios to obtain the most accurate infiltration estimations.
Black soil, classified as a Haplic-Ustic sohumosol in the Chinese Soil Taxonomy and Udic Argiboroll
in the U.S. Soil Taxonomy [21], is mainly distributed in Northeastern China. As this soil is rich in
Water 2019, 11, 2593; doi:10.3390/w11122593 www.mdpi.com/journal/water141
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organic matter (OM) and appears black, it is referred to as “black soil” and the “black soil region” by
local people and researchers alike [22]. The parent material of the soil contains mostly loess clay loam
deposits. Due to the fine soil texture, black soil is poor in terms of permeability and is easily eroded.
Coupled with the effect of seasonal variation in the region, i.e., freeze–thaw erosion in the winter
and spring and rainstorm erosion in the flood season, black soil is impacted by severe runoff erosion.
Erosion diminishes the OM content and soil thickness, and even induces decreasing soil productivity
and environmental deterioration. It is essential to study black soil infiltration processes to prevent
soil erosion.
Leaving field residues on the top of soil is a practical conservation tillage in the black soil region
since there is a large annual production of crop residues. It was demonstrated that residue cover
had a positive effect on soil infiltration, which increased infiltration into the soil and reduced surface
runoff [19]. Although, researchers have paid much attention to the benefits of residue cover in
terms of preserving soil and water and maintaining soil productivity, they have so far neglected
infiltration estimation under residue cover [22,23]. Moreover, infiltration models have been mostly
used for bare soils without the effects of residue cover. It is therefore necessary to modify the existing
infiltration models to take into account the effects of residue cover for infiltration estimations of black
soil on farmland.
In this study, the infiltration process of black soil under various rainfall intensities and residue
coverages was studied with simulated rainfall. The objectives of the paper are:
(1) To determine the optimal infiltration model for bare black soil;
(2) To establish the infiltration model combined with the effect of residue cover for black soil.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Design of Rainfall Simulation Experiments
Rainfall simulation experiments were conducted to study infiltration using spray-nozzle rainfall
simulators and soil flumes in the rainfall simulation laboratory of Beijing Normal University, China,
in 2015 (Figure 1). Four levels of rainfall intensities (including 30, 60, 90, and 120 mm/h), two soil
moistures (8% and 30%, measured by TDR soil moisture sensor (Time domain reflectometry, CAMPBELL
TDR200, Campbell Scientific, Inc., U.S.), representing the extremely dry and extremely wet runs),
and 7% slope (defined as “intense erosion”, according to the grade scale of soil erosion intensity
standard in the experimental field) were designed for the laboratory experiments. Five residue
coverages (15%, 35%, 55%, 75%, and bare slope as a control), determined by the digital photograph
method, were designed to quantify the residue cover effect. Corn stalks were collected to use in the
experiments. Each rainfall event was performed in both dry and wet runs and lasted for 1 h under
various rainfall intensities. The interval was 24 h between runs. In total, 80 runs were conducted.
All treatments were performed twice for reproducibility and precision.
The experimental black soil used was the top 20 cm of surface soil from farmland and classified
by light erosion intensity, collected from the Jiusan Soil Conservation Station. The characteristics
of the black soil included an organic matter content of 5.0% and a particle size distribution of 32%,
33%, and 35% for sand, silt, and clay, respectively. The soil was filled into the flume with a depth of
0.25 m (2 m length × 1 m width × 0.35 m depth) and layered with a soil density of 1.07 to 1.25 g/cm3
to model actual field conditions. The upper soil layer was 0.1 m deep and the sublayer was 0.15 m
deep, and the contact surface of the two layers was roughened to reduce soil stratification which could
affect infiltration [24]. A wooden board was used for the soil surface flatting to reduce the effect of
soil roughness.
The precipitation of each rainfall event was controlled by simulators. The runoffwas collected
into bottles for measurement every 5 min during rainfall, and volumes were recorded after the rain.
The infiltration amount was the difference between the rainfall amount and the runoff; evaporation
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and residue retention during the rainfall events were not measured. The infiltration data obtained
were used to determine the hydrological parameters in the models.
Figure 1. Laboratory experimental setup.
2.2. The Residue Cover Factor for Model Validation
Once the optimal infiltration model was determined for the bare soil, the infiltration under the
residue cover could be predicted using a ratio multiplying the function of the bare soil, according to
Xin et al. [25]. Therefore, the optimal infiltration model under the residue cover was
f (i, t)r = RCFi × f (i, t)b, (1)
where f (i, t)r is the infiltration model under residue cover (mm/min), i is the infiltration rate (mm/min),
t is the corresponding time (min), RCFi is the residue cover factor, and f (i, t)b is the optimal infiltration
model of the bare soil. RCFi is the ratio of infiltration amounts from the residue cover soil and the bare
soil, which was described as
RCFi = CIr/CIb, (2)
where CIr and CIb are the cumulative infiltration amount (mm) of the residue cover and bare soil under
the rainfall events, respectively. The relationship between the residue cover infiltration factor (RCFi)
and residue cover was established as
RCFi = 0.94×RC + 1, (3)
where RC is the residue cover (Figure 2).
The performances of four common infiltration models were compared to evaluate the bare black
soil infiltration, including Kostiakov [8], Horton [9], Philip [11], and Mein and Larson (GAML) models
(Table 1). The infiltration models were different in terms of mathematical structure and hydrological
parameters, but their estimates were all based on the measured water infiltration data for bare soil
conditions [26].
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Figure 2. The relationship between the residue cover infiltration factor (RCFi) to predict the infiltration
and the residue cover.
Table 1. The four infiltration models.
Model Year Equation Symbols
Kostiakov [8] 1932 f (t) = Bt−n B , fitting parameters
Horton [9] 1933 f (t) =fc + ( f0 − fc)e−kt
f 0, initial rate
f c, constant rate
k, decay constant
Philip [11] 1957 f (t) =0.5St−0.5 + Ks
S, sorptivity
Ks, saturated hydraulic conductivity
Mein and Larson




) F, cumulative infiltrationKe, effective hydraulic conductivity
S, suction at the wetting front
M, hydrological parameter of difference between
saturated and initial volumetric moisture content
Note: f (t) is the infiltration rate and t represents the time.
2.3. Accuracy Assessment Methods
Nonlinear regression was used to determine the values of the parameters in the infiltration models
with the rainfall data under the bare soil. The observed values beneath the residue cover and the
corresponding predicted values were compared to evaluate the simulations of the models using the 1:1
line method. This method pertains to the t-test method to estimate whether the confidence interval
of the slope and intercept of the regressed equation included the numbers 1 and 0, respectively [25].
If included, no difference existed between the regressed curve and the 1:1 line.
The root mean square error (RMSE), the Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE), and the determination
coefficient (R2) were used to evaluate the accuracy of the infiltration models [27,28]. The equations of


























where Oi is the ith observed value, Oi is the average observed value of all of the observed events, Yi is
the ith predicted value, and N is the total number of events. The higher the NSE values were, the better
the model performed, as it represented the level of agreement between the observed and predicted
values [29]. The values of the RMSE showed the opposite result, namely, the lower the RMSE values
were, the better the model performed. The closer to 1 the determination coefficient R2 was, the higher
the correlation was. The range of the values of R2 was 0–1, while the range of the values of NSE was
(−∞)–1. In the present study, Oi represented the observed values and Yi represented the predicted
values of the infiltration rates.
3. Results
3.1. Infiltration Rates of Bare Black Soil Under Various Rainfall Events
The average values of two repeated trials were used for the infiltration rate curves for different
rainfall intensities and soil moistures of the black soil (Figure 3). The initial infiltration rates were
equal to the rainfall intensities before ponding. When the water ponded on the surface, infiltration
occurred at the potential infiltration rate and runoff generation began. The times to runoff in the dry
runs were around 48.0, 16.0, 7.4, and 5.1 min, and the total infiltration amounts were 27.67, 38.30, 45.14,
and 47.54 mm under the four rainfall intensities, respectively. The higher the rainfall intensities were,
the earlier the runoff began. Then, infiltration rates decreased and tended to become steady as the
rainfall continued due to the soil crust that formed on the soil surface. The final infiltration rates of the
dry runs were 0.37, 0.40, 0.53, and 0.54 mm/min. In contrast, the runoff times of the wet runs were
within 5 min and the infiltration rate became stable soon after runoff generation under various rainfall
intensities. The final infiltration rates corresponding to the rainfall intensities were 0.21, 0.23, 0.43,
and 0.51 mm/min, respectively. The total infiltration amounts were 44.43, 55.05, 72.81, and 80.18 mm
under the four rainfall intensities.
Figure 3. Infiltration rates under various rainfall events.
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3.2. Estimation of the Infiltration Model Parameters
The infiltration rates under the various rainfall intensities on the bare soil were used to fit the four
models. The values of each parameter were regressed; these are listed in Table 2. As shown, the S·M
parameter in the GAML model was negative (equal to −0.572), which was an invalid value. Therefore,
the other three models were used for the infiltration estimation of the black soil, but not the GAML
model. The determination coefficient R2 was approximately 0.5, and the regression results passed the
significance test at the p = 0.01 level.
Table 2. The fitted parameters of different infiltration models.
Kostiakov Horton Philip GAML
B n R2 fc f0 k R2 S Ks R2 Ke S·M R2
1.511 0.352 0.494 0.421 1.199 0.096 0.511 3.185 0.290 0.509 0.507 −0.572 0.553
3.3. Cumulative Infiltration Amounts for the Residue-Covered Black Soil under Various Rainfall Events
The cumulative infiltration amounts of the residue cover on the black soil under different rainfall
events are shown in Figure 4. It was indicated that the residue cover tillage was effective at promoting
the infiltration of the black soil and delaying the runoff generation. Under the 30 mm/h scenario,
the precipitation nearly seeped into the soil when the residue cover was more than 55%, which proved
that the tillage was effective under the relatively small rainfall intensity events. The infiltration amounts
did not show that the higher the residue coverages were, the higher the infiltration amounts were.
The infiltration amounts under 35% residue cover were less than under 15% residue cover. This result
might have been due to the fixed runoff flow path, which could have promoted runoff generation [30].
Figure 4. Cumulative infiltration amounts under various rainfall events.
3.4. Performance of the Models for the Residue-Covered Black Soil
According to Xin et al. [25], RCFi was used to fit the infiltration rates of the residue-covered black
soil. The performances of the three models were evaluated and the results showed that the Kostiakov
model performed poorly. As it did not pass the 1:1 line test for the confidence interval of the slope and
intercept of the regressed equation, excluding the numbers 1 and 0, respectively. The Horton and Philip
models performed well (Figure 5). As is generally accepted, the performance of the Kostiakov model
was robust for many soils over short time periods [31]. In our study, the performance of this model
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was good for the bare black soil, but it did not perform well after adding the effects of the residue
cover in the multiplication form (Equation (1)). The multiplication form underestimated the initial
infiltration rate under the high residue coverage scenario, which was in accordance with Almeida
et al. [32] who used the Kostiakov–Lewis model for estimation, with the results indicating that the
Kostiakov–Lewis model underestimated the infiltration rates at the beginning of the rainfall event and
overestimated the rates at the end of the rainfall.
Figure 5. Comparison of the observed and fitted infiltration rates obtained with different residue covers
(15%, 35%, 55%, and 75%) for the Kostiakov, Horton, and Philip models.
The statistical indexes NSE and RMSE were used for the comparison and are shown in Table 3.
The performance of the Philip model was better than the Horton model, as the lower the values of
the RMSE and the closer the NSE values were to 1, the better the fitting results were. From the above,
the Philip equation was optimal for the infiltration estimation of the black soil under the residue cover
conditions. The equation was
i(t)r = RCFi ×
(
1.59× t−0.5 + 0.290
)
, (7)
where i(t)r is the infiltration rate under the residue cover (mm/min).
Table 3. The values of root mean square error (RMSE) and the Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) under





Four models were compared to evaluate the infiltration of black soil. The GAML model, derived
from the Green-Ampt model, demonstrated that infiltration during a steady rainfall event could be
simulated. However, the model was not suitable for infiltration estimations of the black soil because of
the negative values observed from the hydrological parameters. It might be that the original form
was usually applied to initially dry, uniform, coarse-textured soil, such as sands and sand-fraction
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media [33], whereas the main textural classes of the black soil are silt clay loam and clay loam,
according to the USDA (U.S. Department of Agriculture) classification [34]. As with all fine-textured
soils, the resistance of soil pores to water flow was higher than in the coarse-textured soils [35].
The permeability of the black soil was poor, which caused the inapplicability of the GAML model.
The infiltration estimations of the Horton and Philip models for the residue-covered black soil
performed well, with the Philip model performing better regarding the comparison of the statistical
indexes NSE and RMSE. It is worth noting that both models overestimated the initial infiltration rates,
especially under high residue coverage.
The average infiltration rates under the four rainfall intensities were used for the model fitting to
remove the effects of heavy rain, but only the residue cover was considered, which might have been the
reason for the outliers. Considering the physical significance of the Philip model, this derived residue
cover infiltration model was suggested for use in estimations of cumulative infiltration amounts.
5. Conclusions
In this study, we observed the infiltration processes of black soil slopes under bare and
residue-covered conditions by simulated rainfall experiments. The optimal infiltration model for the
residue-covered black soil was derived in combination with the Philip model and the residue cover
infiltration factor (RCFi) after comparisons. The model was suitable for the estimation of cumulative
infiltration amounts under residue cover conditions for the black soil. The model was meaningful for
the infiltration estimation, and thus provided effective governance for soil erosion management of the
black soil.
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Abstract: The testing of a model performance is important and is also a challenging part of scientific
work. In this paper, the results of the physically-based EROSION-3D (Jürgen Schmidt, Berlin,
Germany) model were compared with trapped sediments in a small reservoir. The model was applied
to simulate runoff-erosion processes in the Svacenický Creek catchment in the western part of the
Slovak Republic. The model is sufficient to identify the areas vulnerable to erosion and deposition
within the catchment. The volume of sediments was measured by a bathymetric field survey during
three terrain journeys (in 2015, 2016, and 2017). The results of the model point to an underestimation of
the actual processes by 30% to 80%. The initial soil moisture played an important role, and the results
also revealed that rainfall events are able to erode and contribute to a significant part of sediments.
Keywords: sediment budget; rainfall event; EROSION-3D; small water reservoir
1. Introduction
Soil erosion, as a process of the detachment, transport and accumulation of soil materials from
any part of the Earth’s surface, plays an important role in research since it assumes the most significant
position among the individual degradation processes [1,2]. The importance of soil erosion research lies
in the protection of soil as a fundamental resource for human food supplies; therefore, the understanding
of soil erosion processes has important practical implications over large areas of the Earth [3,4].
Research on soil erosion and sediment transport has rapidly increased, thanks to technical
developments and the increasing use of computer applications. Predictions of sediment yields can be
carried out by taking advantage of an erosion model and a mathematical operator that expresses the
efficiency of the sediment transport of a hill slope and channel network [5–9]. Mathematical simulation
models have been developed, starting with empirical models such as the Universal Soil Loss Equation
(USLE) by [10]. Empirical models are observation-based with a primary focus on the prediction
of average soil loss, while conceptual models are based on the representation of catchments [11].
However, the USLE only generates annual mean soil losses but ignores the highly non-continuous
character of erosion processes.
Nowadays, the development of models is based on the concept of equations for the conservation
of mass, momentum, and energy [12], the use of equations describing streamflow or overland flows,
and the equation for the conservation of mass for sediments. These models belong to the group
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of physically-based models and represent mathematical relationships derived from physical laws
and the mechanisms controlling erosion, which means that the parameters used are measurable [13],
i.e., they allow for the sufficient representation and quantitative estimation of the detachment, transport
of soil, and deposition processes [14]. In comparison with empirical models, the main advantages
of physically-based models are distinguished by their more appropriate representation of erosion,
deposition processes and extrapolation to different land uses in a more satisfactory style, as well as a
more precise estimation of erosion, deposition and sediment yields from an event-based rainfall or
application to complex varying soil conditions and surface characteristics [15].
Despite the large number of soil erosion and sediment transport models, choosing a suitable model
is still a very complex and complicated task. There are many models that suffer from a range of problems,
such as overestimation due to the uncertainty of the models and the unsuitability of the assumptions
and parameters in conformity with the local conditions [16]. It needs to be stated that the modelling
of a natural system is always limited by many variations in terms of spatial and temporal scales,
spatial heterogeneity, the transport media, and the lack of available data [17]. Different types of factors
affecting water erosion, such as the climate, topography, soil structure, vegetation and anthropogenic
activities, tillage systems and soil or conservation measures [18], can result in different values of
sediment generation and deposition as well. Among the factors mentioned above, rainfall intensity
and the runoff rate are the major triggers of splash and sheet erosion [19], together with the human
activities in rivers, causing changes in the magnitude and nature of material inputs to estuaries, which
can trigger erosion with consequences for populations and ecosystems [20].
The amount of sediment in a catchment is heterogeneous in space and over time, depending on
the land use, vegetation cover, climate, and landscape characteristics, i.e., the soil type, topography,
any slopes, and the drainage conditions [21,22]. The quantification of eroded material can be made by a
variety of methods, and the selection of the method depends on the financial support, objectives, the size
of the study area and the characteristics of the research group [23]. The bathymetric measurement of
sediment deposited in a reservoir is a suitable method for assessing the volume of eroded material in
a study area. Boyle et al. [24] noted that calculating the lake sediment is useful for quantifying the
historical impact of agriculture on soil erosion and sediment yield, as well as a good approach for
calibrating and testing the erosion models compared to the actual bathymetry measurements.
This paper presents a suitable approach as to how to validate an erosion model through the
sedimentation in a small reservoir. The aims of the paper are as follows:
(a) To model and measure the sedimentation of a small reservoir in a small rural catchment;
(b) To evaluate the role of an intensive rainfall event in the erosion process;
(c) To validate the results from the physically-based EROSION-3D model through the bathymetric
measurement of the mass of sediment in a small reservoir.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. EROSION-3D Model
The EROSION-3D model is a physically-based computer tool predominantly developed for
simulating runoff and deposition processes on arable land. The model can be applied for predicting
the amount of soil loss on agricultural land, sediments, depositions, the volume and concentration
of eroded sediments, and the amount of surface runoff produced by intensive rainstorms [25,26].
The EROSION-2D model was initially developed by [25]. Based on that concept, the EROSION-3D
model has been developed since 1995 by Michael von Werner at the Department of Geography at
the Free University of Berlin [27]. The difference between EROSION-3D and EROSION-2D is that
EROSION-2D simulates soil erosion on a slope profile and EROSION-3D model is raster-based and
uses digital elevation model which determines connectivity processes between raster cells uses. Testing
of the model was done during comprehensive rainfall simulation studies that were carried out on
agricultural land in Saxony, Germany, from 1992 to 1996 [27].
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The structure of the EROSION-3D model consists of two main submodels, i.e., the infiltration
and the erosion models (Figure 1). The calculations of the soil erosion are conducted by the erosion
submodel, which considers the processes such as rainfall infiltration, generation of surface runoff,
detachment of soil particles through the kinetic energy of raindrops and surface runoff or long-term
modifications of the land surface relief due to soil erosion [27]. Because the EROSION-3D model is
raster based, it requires a grid cell representation of a catchment.
Figure 1. The EROSION-3D model structure [24].
The erosion submodel represents soil erosion processes in three steps, i.e., the detachment of soil
particles from the impact of raindrops as well as their transport and deposition. The mathematical
expression of the erosion submodule is based on the momentum flux approach [25], which involves an
overland flow and is defined by the Equation:
ϕqD =
q× ρq × vq
Δx
, (1)
where ϕqD is the momentum of the flux exerted by overland flow (N); q is the flow (m3/(m·s)); ρq is the
fluid density (kg/m3); vq is the mean velocity of the flow according to Manning (m/s); and Δx is the length
of a specified slope segment (m). Because the infiltration process is complicated, the mathematical
description of the infiltration process is divided into the gravitational component i1 and the matrix
component i2 as described below.
The gravitational component (i1) is defined by the gravitational potential as follows:
i1 = ks ×
Δψg
x f 1
= ks × g, (2)
where i1 is the infiltration rate of the gravitational component (kg/(m2·s)); ks is the hydraulic conductivity
of the transport zone ((kg·s)/m3); Δψg is the gravitational potential ((N·m)/kg); xf1 is the depth of the
wetting front of the gravitational component (m); and g is the gravitational constant (m/s2).
The dynamic component of the matrix i2 is described by a function of the matrix potential Δψm:
i2 = ks × Δψmx f 2(t) , (3)
where i2 is the infiltration rate of the matrix component (kg/(m2·s)); ks is the hydraulic conductivity of
the transport zone ((kg·s)/m3); Δψm is the matrix potential ((N·m)/kg); and xf2(t) is the depth of the
wetting front of the gravitational component (m) in time t.
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The saturated hydraulic conductivity depends on the soil structure, soil texture, and the occurrence
of macropores. For determining the saturated hydraulic conductivity, an empirical equation according
to [28] is used:




exp (−0.069T − 0.037U), (4)
b = (10− 3 D) − 0.5 + 0.2 δp, (5)
where ks is the saturated hydraulic conductivity (kg·s/m3); ρb is the bulk density (kg/m3); T is the clay
content (kg/kg); U is the silt content (kg/kg); D is the average particle size (m); δp is the standard
deviation (-); and b is the local parameter (−).
2.2. Long-Term Simulation in the EROSION-3D Model
Although the EROSION-3D model has mainly been established as an event-based model, it contains
the possibility of executing long-term simulations as an additional tool [29]. The long-term simulation
submodel has a continuous character and can perform long-term simulations and run more calculations
one after the other; after each event, the digital elevation model is adjusted to reflect the amount of
erosion and deposition [25]. Long-term simulations can be performed in the following ways [30]:
(1) The simulations are based on iterations where one or more events have recurred. How often
single events or sequences of events are repeated is determined according to the iterative value.
(2) A combination of individual single events is used to summarize the sequences of rainfall events.
Based on this assumption, the model behaves like a continuous model and provides overall results.
(3) A long-term simulation based on a continuous rainfall series consists of a chronological series
of single rainstorms that occur within the period evaluated. Each rainfall event needs its own
soil data set whose parameters account for the individual soil conditions and the stages of crop
growth as of that date.
3. The Case Study
The Svacenický Creek catchment, which has a total area of 6.3 km2, is located in the Western Slovak
Republic in the middle of the Myjava Hill Lands (Figure 2). The climate is continental, warm and
moderately humid, with a mild winter and warm summer. The mean annual precipitation in the
catchment is between 650 and 700 mm (1981–2015); the mean annual temperature is about 8.8 ◦C
(1981–2013), as measured at the Myjava meteorological station. The elevation ranges from 311.4 m to
545.6 m a. s. l. The Svacenický Creek catchment is part of the flysch massif of the White Carpathians,
and the dominant type of soil is Luvisols (68.0%), followed by Pararendzina (28.7%), and Cambisols
(3.7%). The relief is composed of moderate slopes in the lower part of the catchment and narrow stream
valleys with steep slopes in the upper part. The aerial-photograph from 2018 was used for creating of
land use map and the arable land covers almost 66% of the catchment (Table 1).
The Svacenický reservoir (Figures 2 and 3) was constructed in 2010 at the bottom of the Svacenický
Creek catchment as a flood-protection measure, and the permanent water level covers approximately
3 ha of the catchment. According to the project documentation [31], the height of the embankment dam
is 10.25 m and the maximum retention capacity is 215,808 m3 with a maximum water level of 8.5 m.
The planned minimum water level height is 4.4 m (316.4 m about mean sea level (AMSL)). The modelled
retention capacity during a 100-year flood is 207,330 m3, with a peak discharge of 16.0 m3·s−1.













Area (km2) 6.26 0.03 0.11 4.11 0.49 0.55 0.06 0.54 0.37
Area (%) 100 0.5 1.8 65.7 7.8 8.8 1.0 8.6 5.9
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Figure 2. The characteristics of the Svacenický Creek catchment study area: (a) Relief, soil samples
and location in the Slovak Republic; (b) land use; (c) textural soil unit (TSU) and World Reference Base
(WRB(FAO)).
 
Figure 3. The Svacenický reservoir: (a) The autonomous underwater vehicle (AUV) EcoMapper path
and longitudinal/transversal profiles; DEM of the reservoir in (b) 2015, (c) 2016, and (d) 2017; Graphs of
the bottom’s development—(e) longitudinal profile, (f) transversal profile A, (g) transversal profile B.
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4. Data
An Autonomous Underwater Vehicle recorded the bathymetry in the Svacenický reservoir during
field measurements carried out by the Slovak Academy of Science (SAS) in 2015 (22 September),
2016 (6 October) and 2017 (2 October). The EcoMapper is ideal for hydrographic spatial environmental
monitoring in coastal and shallow-water applications. The speed of the AUV was 3.7 km/h and the
sampling time interval was set at 1 s per sample. The total number of collected sample points is 2017 in
2015 and 2016, and 9211 sample points in 2017. The water level height was 4.45 m in 2015 and 2016, and
4.35 m in 2017. Figure 3 presents the results from the Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of the reservoir
bottom with the 1 × 1 m spatial resolution. Post processing and data analysis were accomplished using
Esri’s ArcGIS software (Jack Dangermond, Redlands, CA, United States) (ArcMap 10.7). The DEM of
the Svacenický Creek reservoir was created by geostatistical analyst tool through the Topo to Raster.
Topo to Raster provides the functionality of incorporating other types of geographic features, which
can assist in the creation of a DEM. Finally, the input DEM of the Svacenický Creek catchment (in grid
cell size 10 × 10 m) is provided by the Esprit spol. s.r.o. (cartographic company).
In comparison with other physically-based models like EUROSEM (The European Soil Erosion
Model) [32], WEPP (The Water Erosion Prediction Project) [33], and LISEM (The Limburg Soil Erosion
Model) [34], the EROSION-3D model requires fewer soil input parameters (Table 2). Some of the input
soil data were acquired during field measurements, and the laboratory processing of eleven soil samples
followed (Figure 2a, Table 3). Also, the initial soil moisture (one of the most unstable and changeable
parameters) was determined based on the field measurements in the study area. The importance of
this model input parameter is due to its correlation with the previous precipitation index (Figure 4).
The previous precipitation index was estimated as the 5-days sum of antecedent precipitation amount
before each simulated event. The functions are derived based on rainfall experiments with known
rainfall intensities and durations. The rainfall experiments took place at experimental plots in Slovakia
(the Myjava region) and the Czech Republic (the Plzen region) in cooperation with the Czech Technical
University in Prague and with the Research Institute for Soil and Water Conservation. A graphical
representation of the functions is shown in Figure 4 (A—data from the Czech Republic, B—data from
the Slovak Republic). The soil input parameters from the Parameter Catalogue were estimated for the
specific crop and its growth phase in different months within the year.
Table 2. The input soil parameters required by the EROSION-3D model.
Input Parameter Unit Data Source
Altitude (DEM) (m) Esprit, s. r. o.
Rainfall intensity per time step (mm/min) Slovak Hydrometeorological Institute
Bulk density (kg/m3) Field measurement
Organic carbon content (%) Field measurement
Grain size distribution (%) Field measurement
Skin factor (−) Parameter Catalogue
Surface roughness (s/m1/3) Parameter Catalogue
Initial soil moisture (%) Field measurement
Erosion resistance (N/m2) Parameter Catalogue
The rainfall data covers the time period investigated between September 2015 and October 2017.
The rainfall events were used in the model calculations and the rainfall series consist of effective
erosive events which occurred within the periods selected. Each rainfall event requires its own soil
data set, whose parameters account for the current soil conditions and stages of crop growth of that
date. The model runs were done for 95 rainfall events with specific rainfall intensities higher than
2 mm (for the model calculations, intensive rainfall events involved in soil erosion processes were
selected). The summarized characteristics of the rainfall events selected are shown in Table 4. Figure 5
presents the occurrence of the selected rainfall events during the time period investigated.
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Table 3. The soil characteristics in the study area.
Soil ID





1 15.9 55.7 5.1 9.5 1.070
2 19.4 53.1 2.8 12.5 1.161
3 19.1 41.4 3.6 11.8 1.032
4 8.4 73.5 7.2 8.8 1.097
5 7.8 76.5 6.3 9.4 1.011
6 9.1 71.9 7.0 9.2 1.466
7 9.8 68.3 7.2 12.1 1.334
8 3.6 69.5 12.1 15.1 0.890
9 9.8 68.3 7.2 12.1 1.334
10 8.9 70.4 7.2 12.8 1.048
11 7.9 75.0 6.5 10.9 0.982
 
y = 1.0859x + 8.4234
R² = 0.9417













0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35
Czech Republic (A)
Slovak Republic (B)
Figure 4. The functions (dependence) between the initial soil moisture and previous precipitation index
determined according to the field measurements in the Slovak and Czech Republics.
Table 4. Characteristics (minimum, maximum and mean value (x)) of the selected 95 rainfall events
between September 2015 and October 2017.
Time Period Duration (min) Rainfall Amount (mm) Rainfall Intensity (mm/min)
2015–2016 1–1041 (x 141) 0.57–26.11 (x 6.63) 0.02–0.57 (x 0.12)
2016–2017 10–504 (x 86) 0.28–52.30 (x 5.59) 0.02–0.71 (x 0.10)
According to the documentation of the local farmers, 49% of the arable land (from September 2015
to October 2016) was covered by wheat, which was followed by corn (19%), barley (14%), rye (13%),
and lucerne (5%). In the next time period (from October 2016 to October 2017), corn covered 54% of the
arable land, which was followed by wheat (31%), barley (10%), and lucerne (5%). Figure 6 shows the
spatial distribution of the crops in the study area from September 2015 to October 2016.
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Figure 5. Total rainfall amounts and date of occurrence of selected rainfall events during the two time
periods: (a) September 2015–October 2016; (b) October 2016–October 2017.
 
Figure 6. Annual crop distribution in the study area: (a) 2015–2016; (b) 2016–2017.
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5. Results
The arable land is influenced by the intensive erosion processes in the Svacenický Creek catchment.
The most vulnerable areas are located at the bottom of the slopes and in the steepest parts of particular
slopes (Figure 7a). The intensity of the erosion is often higher than 5.0 t/ha/yr. Together with
inappropriate crop management (corn), these localities are exposed to extreme intensities of erosion
processes (>10 t/ha/yr). Wide-row crops such as corn do not represent such a threat on short slopes as
in the right part of the Svacenický Creek catchment. Nevertheless, narrow-row crops such as wheat
or lucerne result in a lower rate of soil degradation (3–5 t/ha/yr). The intensities of the erosion look
similar in both periods of time (Figure 7a). Nevertheless, there is a difference, which is more notable in
the case of the volume of sediment (Figure 7b).
g
 
Figure 7. Results from the EROSION-3D model (calculated for a function A): (a) Erosion intensity; (b)
Volume of sediment.
The intensive erosion processes are caused by intensive rainfall events. Table 5 presents the
results for the rainfall-erosion events selected with a total rainfall amount higher than 12.5 mm [35–37].
In the first time period investigated (2015–2016), the rainfall-erosion events produced almost 23%
of the eroded material compared to the total production of the time period in Table 6. On the other
hand, only 2.4% of the sediments were produced by rainfall-erosion during the second time period
investigated (2016–2017). The difference can be found in the total number of rainfall events, because the
period 2016–2017 was richer in rainfall than the period 2015–2016, which made this period much drier
and the soil more vulnerable to the erosion process.
Table 5. Results from the EROSION-3D model calculated for the erosion-rainfall events (total rainfall


















25–26 September 2015 1041 26.11 0.03 10.20 2.75 12.27
3 May 2016 206 14.66 0.07 6.25 0.35 15.66
24 May 2016 161 15.22 0.09 6.23 0.00 13.54
21 August 2016 79 13.8 0.18 4.33 0.18 7.60
Total Sediment Production: 49.07
13 May 2017 51 15.8 0.31 4.20 1.36 1.19
23 May 2017 58 32.67 0.56 10.20 2.37 1.30
22 July 2017 74 52.3 0.71 22.30 2.36 1.41
21 September 2017 504 15.74 0.03 10.60 2.57 3.87
3 October 2017 226 16.07 0.07 0.50 0.21 1.23
Total Sediment Production: 9.00
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Table 6. Comparison between the bathymetric measured data and modelled data of the sediment












2015–2016 216.5 648.6 913.1 −76.3 (1) −28.9 (2)
2016–2017 375.8 721.5 508.1 −26.0 (1) 41.9 (2)
(1) Calculated for the initial soil moistures from the function A in Figure 4. (2) Calculated for the initial soil moistures
from the function B in Figure 4.
The production of the eroded material is connected with areas of intensive erosion processes
(Figure 7a). The total predicted sediment volume was 216.5 m3 in the period 2015–2016 and 375.8 m3 in
the period 2016–2017. The higher amount of sediment in the period 2016–2017 correlates to the higher
total number of rainfall events compared to the period 2015–2016. Comparing the predicted (modelled)
and observed (bathymetric measured) sediment volume in the Svacenický reservoir, the EROSION-3D
predicted a lower amount of sediments (Table 6). More specifically, the predicted volume of sediment
(calculated for a function A) in the period 2015–2016 is 76% lower and 26% lower in the period 2016–2017
than the observed volume of sediment in the reservoir. Based on the function B, the production of
sediment increased, and the modelled volume of sediment is even higher in the period 2016–2017
compared to the bathymetry. It must be noted that the actual measured volume of sediment was
reduced by 56.5% because of the assumed water content in the reservoir sediment [38].
The eroded material reached the catchment outlet and the amount was measured by the AUV
EcoMapper (YSI Company, Yellow Springs, OH, USA). The measured sediment volume was reduced
by considering a sediment water content of 56.5% according to [38].
6. Discussion
The characteristics such as land use, and crop management (type of crop, crop rotation) belong
to temporal dynamic features, while attributes such as slope morphology or type of soil represent
relatively constant catchment characteristics [19]. The crop distribution with a higher amount of winter
wheat pointed to a lower volume of sediments and generally less endangered soil [39]. The probable
causes are the lower values for the parameters skin factor, surface roughness, and erosion resistance in
comparison with corn. The higher amounts of the surface runoff (m3), the erosion and deposition rates
(t/ha), and the volume of sediment (m3) in the Svacenický Creek catchment detected for the second
period were the result of two main causes. The first one is the higher total number of rainfall events.
The second cause lies in the crop management of the study area, where corn represents 54% of the
arable land. The combinations of the effects of the management systems and rain conditions resulted in
the higher amounts of erosion processes in the catchment. The type of crop has a great influence on the
erosive process and soil losses [40]. There is a direct connection between the crop management system
and soil losses; therefore, the crop management system is one of the main factors affecting soil erosion
by water [40]. Appropriate land management can significantly help reduce erosion processes [41–43].
In the case of model parameters, the biggest influence on runoff and erosion processes has bulk density,
soil moisture and skin factor. The skin factor is the parameter used to reduce the prediction error
resulting from the simplified assumptions of the model because the EROSION-3D model considers
simplifications of homogenous soil matrix, but the process of infiltration is influenced by many different
factors, i.e., soil compaction, soil crusting, surface soil pores, biological activity due to rodent burrows
or worm and it is necessary to include correcting parameter.
Although erosion resistance and hydraulic roughness are considered as important factors, it has
been found that they do not affect model results to a significant extent. However, the general trend of
decreasing resistance of erosion with increasing erosion intensity has been confirmed by experimental
results [44,45].
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The results also pointed to the importance of rainfall-erosion events that are able to result in
high erosion of soil [46]. In this case, the role of such events could increase in the future because
of the predicted increase in extreme rainfall events due to climate change [4,46–50]. According to
the Slovak Hydrometeorological Institute, the number of rainfall events with durations of 5 to 240
min has been increasing during the last decade, while rainfall-erosion events occur 2.5 to 4.7 times
per year; this amount is expected to increase in the future, especially during the spring and summer
months [51,52].
When testing the application of the EROSION-3D model, some difficulties were found during the
appropriate determination of the input parameters and when verifying the model results through the
actual measured data. A model dependability heavily depends on its calibration [53] and the testing of
a physically-based erosion model is considered as a necessary part of any scientific work in order to
develop an understanding of what the model will demonstrate [54].
Due to the testing process, the strengths and weaknesses of a model can be discovered.
According to [55], long-term results are generally simulated in the best possible way. Here, the
results presented pointed at a notable difference between the modelled and observed sediment
yields, which indicates the difficulty posed by the model simplification of the natural phenomenon of
erosion [18].
As it is mentioned in [56], mathematical simulation models consist of three sub-models:
(a) Rainfall-runoff submodel, (b) a soil erosion sub-model and (c) a stream sediment transport
sub-model. All three sub-models should be considered, but in this case, it was not done, because
relevant data for stream sediment transport sub-model was not possible to obtain. In spite of a fact
that small streams exist in the polder basin, significant flow occurs only in case of intense precipitation.
This fact largely limits the acquirement and measurement of the relevant data needed to calculate the
flow of streambed erosion. In addition to that, it can be seen (Figure 2a), that majority of these small
streams flow in low slope area, so flow velocity is also low and so, frame velocity is a weak one as well.
So, for this reason, we assume this type of erosion has not to be taken into account. Besides all, the
used simulation model cannot simulate it as well.
However, this part of the available sediments in the catchment should be taken into account [56],
but because of the conditions mentioned above, there was not done. On the other hand, during the
three-years monitoring time there was found depositions of sediment in one inlet part of the reservoir
(the longest contributing creek), that confirm flow stream erosion, but their volume is not significant.
From all of those, it can be supposed that omission of streambed erosion could be a part of differences
between calculated and measured /observed sediment volume data.
As is mentioned, based on the field measurements of the bottom bathymetry which started in
2015, the current status of the clogging of the reservoir was evaluated. The results confirmed our
theories about the on-going sedimentation processes in the Svacenicky Creek reservoir. According to
the analysis, we determined that during the years 2012–2019, over 10.4285 m3 of sediment on the area
of the Svacenicky Creek catchment have accumulated and the polder volume capacity has decreased
6%. The average sediment transport during the years was estimated to be 1400 t/year. The sediment
transport has lowered since 2016, which can be e.g., due to lower precipitations as also flood protection
measures adopted in this area. According to Table 6, the lifetime of the reservoir varies between
303.7 years for observed sedimentation, 315.0 years for predicted sedimentation B and 728.7 years for
sedimentation A.
Possible sources of errors in the predicted sediment volume by the EROSION-3D model can mostly
be associated with the model parameters, values of the initial soil moisture before each simulated
event, and the grid size of the catchment area. The parameters of the EROSION-3D model as the
resistance to erosion, surface roughness, and skin factor were chosen from the Parameter Catalogue for
EROSION-3D, which contains their tabularized values by the type of soil, land use and the specific
crop and its growth phase in different months within the year. Because of the attempt to continual
modelling based on the modelling of a sequence of individual rainfall-erosion events, it was not
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possible to calibrate these parameters for each event. For the continual modelling, the crucial input
parameters were the values of initial soil moisture before each simulated rainfall-erosion event. The
values of initial soil moisture were estimated from the relationships between the soil moisture and the
previous precipitation index, developed experimentally for the Plzen region in the Czech Republic
(Figure 4, function A) and for the experimental plots in the Myjava region in Slovakia (Figure 4, function
B). The data of initial soil moisture estimated from the function developed for the Myjava region in
Slovakia, which is more representative for the case study area, improved the predictive sediment
volumes in comparison with the measured sediment volumes—the relative error decreased to 40%
for the period 2015–2016 and 30% for the period 2016–2017. On the other hand, the function B was
developed only from seven pairs of experimental data, and we suppose that the extension of the data
and improvement of this function would improve the performance of the model.
Also, the use of bathymetry to estimate trapped sediment in a reservoir brings out other
uncertainties. According to [23], several problems with this method can be observed, e.g., the unknown
effectiveness of the reservoir, the importance of a detailed analysis of the sediment cores; the precise
location of sources of the sediment; the size of the reservoir and related discharges; and depreciation
of the organic fraction of the sediment due to the measurements. Nevertheless, the bathymetric
method is arguably the best way to determine the volume of sediment and can be carried out by
several approaches [23,24,57]. The use of the autonomous underwater vehicle (AUV) to investigate
the temporal evolution of changes in the bottom of the reservoir through the DEM was approved in
this paper.
7. Conclusions
The physically-based EROSION-3D model was applied to simulate the runoff-erosion processes
in the Slovak catchment. The model helps to identify the most sensitive erosion and deposition zones
within a catchment. The long-term simulations were done for two periods (2015–2016 and 2016–2017),
which were evaluated according to the time of the bathymetric measurements conducted. The results
of the model pointed to an underestimation of the actual processes. The initial soil moisture plays
an important role through all the input parameters of the EROSION-3D model. Finally, the rainfall-
erosion events were able to erode and produce a significant part of the sediments, especially during a
drier year or season.
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Abstract: Setting precise sediment load boundary conditions plays a central role in robust modeling
of sedimentation in reservoirs. In the presented study, we modeled sediment transport in Tarbela
Reservoir using sediment rating curves (SRC) and wavelet artificial neural networks (WA-ANNs) for
setting sediment load boundary conditions in the HEC-RAS 1D numerical model. The reconstruction
performance of SRC for finding the missing sediment sampling data was at R2 = 0.655 and NSE = 0.635.
The same performance using WA-ANNs was at R2 = 0.771 and NSE = 0.771. As the WA-ANNs
have better ability to model non-linear sediment transport behavior in the Upper Indus River,
the reconstructed missing suspended sediment load data were more accurate. Therefore, using more
accurately-reconstructed sediment load boundary conditions in HEC-RAS, the model was better
morphodynamically calibrated with R2 = 0.980 and NSE = 0.979. Using SRC-based sediment
load boundary conditions, the HEC-RAS model was calibrated with R2 = 0.959 and NSE = 0.943.
Both models validated the delta movement in the Tarbela Reservoir with R2 = 0.968, NSE = 0.959 and
R2 = 0.950, NSE = 0.893 using WA-ANN and SRC estimates, respectively. Unlike SRC, WA-ANN-based
boundary conditions provided stable simulations in HEC-RAS. In addition, WA-ANN-predicted
sediment load also suggested a decrease in supply of sediment significantly to the Tarbela Reservoir
in the future due to intra-annual shifting of flows from summer to pre- and post-winter. Therefore,
our future predictions also suggested the stability of the sediment delta. As the WA-ANN-based
sediment load boundary conditions precisely represented the physics of sediment transport,
the modeling concept could very likely be used to study bed level changes in reservoirs/rivers
elsewhere in the world.
Keywords: Upper Indus Basin (UIB); Tarbela Reservoir; Besham Qila; sediment modeling;
uncertainty; wavelet transform analysis-artificial neural network (WA-ANN); sediment rating curve
(SRC); HEC-RAS
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1. Introduction
The uncertainties in modeling reservoir sedimentation are due to: (a) both flow and sediment; (b) the
distribution of sediment particle size; (c) the specific weights of sediment deposits; (d) reservoir geometry;
and (e) the operational rules of reservoirs [1]. These uncertainties are propagated, particularly, due to
the varying input of sediment loads as boundary conditions. Normally, sediment series, as input to the
model, are estimated by utilizing sediment rating curves (SRCs), prepared by developing relationships
through simple regression techniques, between flow and sediment, observed over a considerable period,
adequately representing the complete hydrological cycle over decades [2,3]. It has been observed in various
sediment studies of reservoirs around the world that SRCs, though a simple and convenient way to
estimate missing values of sediment inflow, often overestimate and overshoot the sediment entry into the
reservoirs against the actual conditions, up to 50% [4,5]. Tarbela Reservoir hydrographical/bathymetric
surveys have been conducted since 1979 to observe the sediment entry and position/advancement of
the delta in the reservoir. Each year, the reservoir authorities issue Sedimentation Reports based on the
above conducted surveys. As per the Sedimentation Report of Tarbela Reservoir [6], the actual observed
sediment deposits in the reservoir are about 171.3 Mt/year, which are about 53% of the average of the
below-mentioned studies, i.e., 47% overestimation. Hence, precise hydro-morphodynamic boundary
conditions play a principal role in modeling the transport processes in rivers and reservoirs.
The Tarbela Dam Project (TDP) was completed in the mid-1970s and is the backbone of the
hydropower and water resources of Pakistan, with its 3478 MW of existing installed and 6298 MW
of near future capacity. It is the world’s largest earth-filled dam and also by structural volume [7].
The Tarbela Reservoir drains UIB and lies at its lowest point. The drainage area up to the dam is
about 170,000 km2, as shown and demarcated in Figure 1. The huge body of water created behind the
dam, originally 11.620 million acre feet (MAF), has been reduced by sedimentation to 6.856 MAF in
2019 [8], meaning that it is only 59% of its original storage volume, and the rest has been consumed
by sedimentation. The feasibility and engineering studies of Tarbela Dam that were conducted
in the mid-1960s and 1970s took serious note of the potential sedimentation problems that were
likely to arise after some years of dam construction. Various studies at the time and afterwards
estimated sediment entering the reservoir to be substantially overestimated, based primarily on
techniques in vogue and with less data. The Tarbela Dam Consultants (Tippets, Abbett, McCarthy,
Stratton (TAMS)) used 235 million tons (Mt) annually as the sediments entering the reservoir [9].
The Kalabagh Dam Consultants estimated the annual sediment load entering Tarbela as 295.7 Mt
using sediment rating curves. The same figure of 295.7 Mt was adopted for sediment studies of
Tarbela by the Consultants of the Ghazi Barotha Hydropower Project located just 8 km downstream of
Tarbela Dam. The Consultants for the Mega Diamer-Basha Dam, making use of additional data from
1962–2003 in sediment rating curves, calculated the load for Tarbela Reservoir as 233 Mt annually [10].
Future sedimentation scenarios fir Tarbela Reservoir hold a pivotal position for authorities and
water managers alike, as a reduction in the storage capacity of Pakistan’s largest water body and its
implications for all related disciplines would be sensitive enough to provoke studies into alternative or
preventive measures.
A list of studies also cited by [11], in addition to the ones mentioned above, calculating sediment
entering Tarbela Reservoir/main Upper Indus Basin (UIB), is tabulated in Table 1:
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Table 1. Published estimates of sediment load (SL) of the Upper Indus River.










Figure 1. Demarcated Upper Indus Basin at Tarbela Dam.
All above estimates were based on sediment rating curve (SRC) method and varied in a wide
range from around 200 Mt y−1 – 675 Mt y−1 over the last 50 years. Unfortunately, the accuracy of
SRCs is limited, as they map all scattered data points of discharge and sediment loads using a single
fitting line, which is more likely to be affected by data outliers [22–24]. Therefore, the single fitting
line cannot handle sediment transport processes connected to the phenomenon of hysteresis and
noticeable hydrological variations, such as: (a) fluvial erosion and transport processes, interacting with
other sediment-production processes; (b) sediment temporary storage in the main channel of the
river [25]; (c) landslide phases related to aggradation and degradation [26]; (d) on average, 5–10 waves
of high flow of an average of 10–12 days’ duration during the monsoon period; (e) different discharge
and sediment conveyance times and their differing lag-times from sources to the gauge recording
stations. Basically, all these processes cause different sediment concentrations on same magnitude
of discharge during rising and falling limbs of flood events, which is referred to as the hysteresis
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phenomenon. As SRCs are mostly employed in the estimation process of sediment load boundary
conditions due to their construction simplicity, a marked compromise could arise in the numerical or
physical modeling outcomes.
Since the variations in sediment load boundary conditions affect the calculations of the
morphodynamics, it is essential to model time-related changes in sediment supply more accurately,
influenced by the above-mentioned phenomenon of hysteresis and noticeable hydrological changes.
During recent years, artificial neural networks (ANNs) have gained increased reception as new
analytical techniques due to their robustness and ability to model non-stationary data series.
Therefore, ANNs have a clear advantage over other conceptual models as they do not need previous
knowledge of the process because they build a relationship between data inputs and targets using
non-linear activation functions. The ANNs have multiple inputs with dissimilar characteristics,
making ANNs be able to represent time-space variation [1]. In spite of the adequate flexibility of
ANNs in modeling time series, sometimes, ANNs have a weakness when signal alterations are highly
non-stationary and physical hydrological processes operate under scales of large ranges, with variations
of one day to several years. In such a situation, different methods have been proposed, among which
are wavelet transforms. They have become a capable method for analyzing such changes and trends in
hydrological time series [27–31]. A wavelet has been defined as a small wave whose energy is limited
in a short period of time and is a logical method for signals that are non-stationary, having short-lived
transient components, featuring at different scales, or singularities. A non-stationary signal can be
broken up into a certain number of unvarying signals by wavelet transform. ANN is then combined
with wavelet transform (WA-ANN). It is considered that WA-ANN models are more precise than
the conventional methods since wavelet transforms provide effective break-ups of the original time
series, and the wavelet transformation data improves the performance of conventional ANN models
by catching effective information for various resolution levels [4,5,11].
In the present study, effort has been made to model the sediment delta of Tarbela Reservoir using
the 1D HEC-RAS numerical model with the objective to reduce variations in its future prediction by
employing first the conventionally-estimated sediment inflow based on SRC and then by the above
elaborated innovative WA-ANN technique. The sediment series based on WA-ANN, as developed
by [4,11], was further updated, calibrated, and validated by inclusion of sediment data up to 2014 and
used as input to the model.
2. Methods
2.1. HEC-RAS Program System
The River Analysis System (HEC-RAS), a one-dimensional model, created by Hydrologic
Engineering Centre, has been designed to carry out steady flow water surface profile computations
of natural rivers and networks of natural and constructed channels, unsteady flow simulations,
moving boundary sediment transport computations, and water quality analysis. All these components
utilize a common geometric data representation and hydraulic computation procedures. The calculations
of one-dimensional moving material of the river bed causing scour or deposition over a certain modeling
period establish a base for sediment transport simulations. Generally, sediment transport in rivers,
channels, and streams depends on two modes: bed load and suspended load, which in turn depend on
sediment particle size, the velocity of water, and river bed slope. The basic idea of evaluating sediment
transport capacity by HEC-RAS is by computing sediment capacity of each cross-section as a control
volume and for all particle sizes. HEC-RAS requires boundary condition data of each type for making
such calculations. The boundary conditions are necessary to get the solution to the differential equations
set, describing the problem over the area of interest. There are a number of boundary conditions for steady
flow and sediment analysis computations in HEC-RAS. Boundary conditions can be either external,
which are specified at the ends of the simulated network at the upstream/downstream, or internal, which
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are to be used for connecting junctions. Background information regarding computational methods and
equations used in modeling sediment transport is available in [32].
2.2. Data Collection
Owing to the noticeable global warming influence on the hydrological and river systems observed
around the turn of the century, we considered to start the modeling process from 2005 onward [33–38].
For this, we collected the levels of Tarbela Reservoir and the flows of the Indus River at Besham Qila,
the nearest station to the upper periphery of the reservoir located about 134 km upstream of the dam,
from the project authorities for the 2005–2018 period. To hydrodynamically and morphodynamically
initialize, calibrate, and validate the model, bathymetric surveys of the Tarbela Reservoir for the years
2005, 2013, and 2017 were also obtained.
To develop SRC and WA-ANN models, suspended sediment concentrations (ppm) and its
gradational data at Besham Qila gauge recording station were collected for the 1969–2014 period
from the Surface Water Hydrology Project (SWHP) of the Water and Power Development Authority
(WAPDA), Pakistan. The raw data so collected are presented in Figure 2.
Figure 2. Data used in the study: (a) daily Tarbela Reservoir inflow and levels; (b) occasionally-collected
suspended sediment concentration samples with observed flow.
The Tarbela Reservoir was cut into 73 cross-sections or range lines (R/Lines) to study the
morphodynamics of the huge reservoir (see Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Range lines (R/Lines) of Tarbela Reservoir used from [5].
The first comprehensive reservoir survey after the dam’s construction was in 1974, and since then,
each year, hydro-graphic surveys of the Tarbela Reservoir have been conducted. To cover the whole
reservoir area, i.e., 161 km2, the hydro-graphic surveys were conducted using a systematic sounding
method over the 73 cross-sectional range lines. Approximately 3500–4000 sounding measurements
of the bed level alterations, reservoir depths, and water level elevations along these range lines are
available, which were collected mostly during September–November. The distance between the
cross-sections/range lines and the measured data points along these cross-sections are not identical.
The average distance between each cross-section measured along River Thalweg was approximately
1000 m. However, compared to the upper periphery of the reservoir, the distances between the
cross-sections nearer to the dam were smaller. The distance between measured data points along the
cross-sections, i.e., lateral distance in y direction, was also variable with a mean of 39 m. The mean
cross-sectional width near the dam axis was approximately 4000–5000 m, reducing to only 90–150 m
near the upper periphery of the reservoir. Therefore, the major storage volume is near the dam axis,
containing huge sediment deposits.
Water depths in the reservoir vary from a maximum 150 m near the dam to mostly 20 m at
the reservoir inlet. To secure the stability of the dam and bank slopes along the reservoir, the
maximum lowering and rising rate for the reservoir during operation is 4 m/day and 3 m/day,
respectively, between reservoir levels 396 and 460 m and only 1 m/day up to the maximum
conservation level of 472.5 m asl. The average slope of the river bed in 1979 was 0.0011211,
which decreased in 2010 with an average slope of 0.0005988.
2.3. Performance Measures for Model Evaluation
To assess the performance of the models in terms of accuracy and consistency in simulating
reservoir water depths and river bed levels, the following three statistical measures tests were made
up of: (a) the coefficient of determination (R2), an indication of the level of the relationship between
the observed and simulated data, ranging from 0–1; (b) the observations’ standard deviation ratio
(RSR), the ratio of the root mean squared error (RMSE) to the standard deviation (STDEV) of the
observed data; (c) the Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE), a statistical assessment to calculate the relative
magnitude of residual variance compared to the measured data variance [39]. The formulas are shown
in Table 2.
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Table 2. Statistical performance parameters used to evaluate the modeling performance.
Parameters Description Ranges










































i represent the i
th observed and simulated value of parameters. X̄ represents the mean.
2.4. Sediment Rating Curves
The SRC method is based on an empirical relationship between the discharge and the sediment
concentration/load. Likewise, the collected suspended sediment concentration samples were
converted into suspended sediment load (SSL) in t/day and related to their corresponding discharges
in m3/s to develop the rating curves, encompassing low and high flow conditions. Additionally, 10%
bed load was added to the suspended load as recommended by [10]. Total load equations (Equations (1)
and (2)) are expressed in the form QT = a Qb, where QT is sediment discharge in t/day; Q is water
discharge in m3/s; and a and b are constants as solved on page 15 of [3]. They were entered as upper
boundary conditions in the model and depicted graphically in Figure 4.
QT = 1.686 × 10−4Q2.627, for Q >= 481 m3/s (1)
QT = 4.474 × 10−32Q12.868, for Q < 481 m3/s (2)
where QT = total load (suspended + bed load) in t/day with respect to flow discharge Q in m3/s.
Figure 4. Sediment rating curve.
The annual load calculated by SRC was 212 million tons (Mt). The calculated monthly loads are
shown in Table 3 and Figure 5. As can be seen, most of the sediment transport processes took place in
the summer months. Against 84% of the annual flow, 98% of the sediment load transport occurred
from May–September.
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Figure 5. Monthly sediment load at Besham Qila with sediment rating curves (SRC).
Table 3. Average monthly load in Mt at Besham Qila with SRC.
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Annual
0.037 0.026 0.068 0.374 5.171 38.613 87.884 66.285 9.800 0.606 0.154 0.077 212.068
2.5. Wavelet-Artificial Neural Network
2.5.1. Wavelet Transform
Recently, wavelet analysis has been widely accepted in a wide range of science and engineering
applications. Some of the latest studies utilizing the wavelet analysis are [4,27–31]. The wavelet
analysis technique has also been used in: data and image compression, partial differential equation
solving, transient detection, pattern recognition, texture analysis, noise reduction, trend detection, etc.
Wavelets have been identified as more effective tools than the Fourier transform (FT) in analyzing the
non-stationary time series. Instead of FT, which analyses the data in two dimensions, i.e., time and
frequency, wavelet transform was used, which analyses the data in three dimensions, i.e., time,
space, and frequency. This provides a significant opportunity to examine the variation in the
hydrological processes.
2.5.2. Continuous and Discrete Wavelet Analysis
Wavelet transform (WT) breaks down/separates data series into logically-ordered wave-like
oscillations (wavelets) analogous to data vis-à-vis time within a range of frequencies. The original
time series can be depicted with regard to a wavelet expansion that uses the coefficients of the wavelet
functions. Several wavelets can be made from a function ψ(t) known as a “mother wavelet”, which is
restricted in a finite/bound interval. That is, WT expresses/breaks a given signal into frequency bands
and then analyses them in time. WT is widely categorized into the continuous wavelet transform
(CWT) and discrete wavelet transform (DWT). CWT is defined as the sum over the whole time of the
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signal to be analyzed, multiplied by the scaled and shifted versions of the transforming function ψ.












where “*” denotes the complex conjugate. On the other hand, CWT looks for correlations/mutual
relationships between the signal and wavelet function. This measurement is done at distinct scales
of a and locally around the time of b. The result is a ripple/wavelet coefficient Wa,b outline sketch.
However, enumerating the wavelet/ripple coefficients at every likely scale (resolution level) demands
a huge amount of data and calculation time. DWT analyzes a given time series with distinct resolutions
for a distinct range of frequencies. This is done by decaying the data into coarse approximation and
detail coefficients. For this, the scaling and wavelet/ripple functions are utilized. Choosing the scales a
and the positions b based on the powers of two (binary scales and positions), DWT for a discontinuous
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where i is the integer time steps (i = 0, 1, 2, ..., N − 1 and N = 2M); m and n are integers that control,
respectively, the scale and time; Wm,n is the wavelet coefficient for the scale factor a = 2m and the time
factor b = 2mn. The original signal can be built back/recreated using the inverse discrete wavelet
transform as follows:











2−mi − n) (5)
or in a simple form as:





where AM,i is called an approximation sub-signal at level M and Dm,i are the detail sub-signals at
levels m = 1, 2, ..., M. The approximation coefficient AM,i represents the high-scale, low-frequency
component of the signal, while the detailed coefficients Dm,i represent the low-scale, high-frequency
component of the signal.
There are a number of mother wavelets such as: Haar; Daubechies; Coiflet; and biorthogonal.
Normally, Daubechies, belonging to the Haar wavelet, achieves improved results in sediment transport
processes due to its inherent capacity to discover time localization information, such as dealing
with the annual recurrence and hysteresis/lag phenomenon; the time localization information is
beneficial in flow discharge and sediment processes. The different Daubechies wavelet families
from [40] are shown in Figure 6. The Coiflet wavelet is more symmetrical than the Daubechies wavelet.
Likewise, biorthogonal wavelets have the characteristic of the linear phase, which is required for signal
rebuilding [29]. The appropriateness and selection of the mother wavelet are dependent on application
type and characteristics of the data.
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Figure 6. Daubechies wavelet families.
2.5.3. Combining Wavelet Analysis and Artificial Neural Networks
Wavelet transforms are mathematical tools that covert the one-dimensional time-domain signals
into two-dimensional time-frequency-domain signals. The transformation separates significant
changes in the time series in the form of high- and low-frequency signals. This property of
wavelets is required for the identification of seasonality and hysteresis phenomenon in the data
and helps ANNs to build a better relationship between inputs and sediment parameters. The level
of transformation of signals depends on river properties, such as catchment, tributaries, lag-time,
landslides, spatio-temporal sediment storage in tributaries, etc. Owing to the irregular and
non-symmetric shape of the wavelets, their coupling with ANNs has been successful for filling
missing sediment load data and for predictions in catchments where no land use/land cover changes
occurred. There are many mother wavelets like Haar, Daubechies, or Coiflet. Application of the
Daubechies wavelet using more than one decomposition level with a one-day lag-time has been
proven more successful for the Upper Indus River [41]. We adopted the design of the WA-ANN model
from [41], but extended the training period from 1969–2008 to 1969–2014.
3. Results and Discussion
In the numerical model, daily reservoir water levels (RWLs) of the Tarbela Reservoir were
applied for the downstream boundary condition. At the upstream boundary, we specified daily
inflows with corresponding sediment load. Modeled results were compared to observations and
evaluated based on the statistical performance parameters like the coefficient of determination (R2),
the observations standard deviations ratio (RSR), and the Nash–Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE).
Actual daily inflows of 14 years (2005–2018) were given as the upper flow boundary condition
for running the model with the SRC-based sediment loads and were repeated thereafter up to 2030.
For running the model with the WA-ANN-based sediment loads, actual daily inflows from 2005–2018
and thereafter futuristic flows from 2019–2030 as projected by [35] under plausible near-future climatic
conditions were applied as upper boundary conditions. Actual daily RWLs of the Tarbela Reservoir
were given as the downstream boundary condition up to 2018 and repeated thereafter for both SRC
and WA-ANN runs of the model.
To check the performance of the SRC method (Equations (1) and (2)), sediment loads were
generated and matched against observed sediment loads. The sediment equations output sediment
load in t/day by the input of flow in m3/s. The generated/estimated sediment load was matched
against observed sediment load entering the reservoir for that particular day. The observed sediment
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load was calculated by converting observed sedimentation concentration in mg/L for that day into
t/day by carrying out a dimensional analysis. The calculated values of NSE, R2, and RSR were
0.635, 0.655, and 0.076, respectively, amply proving that the SRC technique, although in vogue,
predicted output with an unacceptable level of certainty.
Applying the concept of data preprocessing on Besham Qila gauge station’s data developed
by [41], where he found the best relationship by selecting 70% of the input data for training, 15% for
testing, and 15% for validation, we also obtained better results for the time period 1969–2014. The 70%,
15%, and 15% data from the entire available series was randomly selected for training, testing, and
validation processes, respectively. It is also worthwhile to mention here that data pre-processing plays
an important role where a short duration data series is available; however, our data series of more
than 40 years also provided us the best results on even specifying 60% of data for training, 20% for
testing, and the remaining 20% for validation. The coefficient of determination (R2) for the training and
testing datasets was 0.780 and 0.743, respectively. The Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) was also 0.780
and 0.742 for training and testing, respectively. As our ANN trained best using single decomposition
on Q(t), the inputs were only detailed and approximated coefficients of discharge without lag-time.
The best trained WA-ANN used “tainsig” transfer functions in both the hidden and output layers.
The number of hidden neurons in the single hidden layer of ANN was only five compared to seven
for the same gauge station in [41]. As the Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm has fast convergence and
also performed well for the Indus River [4], it also performed best in our training. The simulations
stopped when the difference between the last and second to last simulation was less than 1/1000 or it
reached maximum epochs of 1000 iterations. The work in [41] used the data series from 1969–2008
and reconstructed missing data for the Tarbela Reservoir with R2 = 0.773 and 0.794 for testing and
training, respectively. The statistical performance of our WA-ANN with a larger data series up to 2014
was slightly better for training data; however, it was slightly lower for testing data, which may be
due to the inclusion of the exceptionally high flood of 2010. Similarly, increasing the decomposition
levels slightly affected the model performance, which, interestingly, was significantly improved in [41].
In addition, the WA-ANN-generated sediment series showed an annual 160 Mt of suspended sediment
load (excluding 10% bed load) entering the Tarbela Reservoir, which was similar to the estimate of [41].
3.1. Model Calibration
The model was calibrated for a period of nine years (2005–2013). The gradational analysis
showed that on average, the Indus River transported silt (56.68%) as compared to sand (33.94%) and
clay (9.78%).
Further, an extensive analysis of available particle size data of Besham Qila gauging station
for 1983, 1989, 1991, 1994, and from 2002–2012 was conducted to calculate its variations with flow.
Firstly, as mentioned in the previous paragraph, the average percentages for sand-, silt-, and clay-sized
particles were calculated for all flow conditions. Then, the data were segregated into different sets
corresponding to the indicated flow ranges in Table 4, and average percentages for sand-, silt-, and
clay-sized particles were calculated for those particular flow ranges/bands. The analysis showed
conclusively that the percentages of gradations across the sediment classes changed significantly
with changing flow bands and were liable to affect sediment transport behavior as the flows
increase/decrease. This analysis was important to study and model the morphodynamics across
changing low and high flow bands accurately. The results are shown in Table 4 and entered in the
sediment module of HEC-RAS as an adjunct to SRC and WA-ANN load series.
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Table 4. Gradation percentages vis-à-vis increasing flow bands.
Flow Ranges (m3/s) Clay (%) Silt (%) Sand (%)
up to 1416 5.5 51.3 43.1
up to 2832 10.3 49.8 39.8
up to 4248 9.4 54.4 36.2
up to 5663 7.1 50.0 42.9
up to 7079 8.6 56.8 34.6
up to 8495 8.8 57.2 34.0
up to 9911 10.9 66.0 23.1
up to 11,327 and above 17.5 68.0 14.5
First, only hydrodynamic calibration was carried out up to 2013 by changing the value of
Manning’s roughness (n) throughout the length of the reservoir and comparing the calculated water
levels with the observed water levels at different locations along the 66 available cross-sections. Initially,
a uniform hydraulic roughness n = 0.04 from the literature [42,43] was adopted and subsequently
adjusted in a plausible range of 0.035–0.04, throughout the 73 R/Lines of the reservoir and by
comparing with available observed water levels, achieving an NSE and R2 of 0.916 and 0.940,
respectively. Next, hydro-morphodynamic calibration was attempted by varying both bed roughness
and sediment parameters in the model.
Applying SRC sediment load at the inlet, it was noticed that the Ackers–White transport formula
with the sorting method of Exner (7) was producing somewhat higher values of NSE and R2. Exner (5)
and Exner (7) are common bed sorting methods (sometimes called the mixing or armoring methods),
which keep track of the bed gradation used by HEC-RAS to compute grain size-specific capacities and
also to simulate armoring processes. Exner (5) uses a three-layer bed model that forms an independent
coarse armor layer, which limits the erosion of deeper layers, whereas Exner (7) is an alternate
version of Exner (5) designed for sand bed rivers as it forms armor layers more slowly and computes
more erosion.
Hence, by keeping the combination of Ackers–White + Exner (7) constant, different fall velocities
were tested to better the results. Amongst provisions to input commonly-used fall velocity methods
like van Rijn, Ruby, and Tofaletti, HEC-RAS has an option to input the Report 12 fall velocity method,
which finds solution iteratively by using the same curves as van Rijn, but using the computed fall
velocity to compute the new Reynolds number until the assumed velocity matches with the computed
velocity within tolerable limits. Consequently, a third tier calibration effort was attempted by varying
scaling factors for transport and mobility functions of the transport formula as allowed by the HEC-RAS
model for calibration fine-tuning, the result of which emerged with NSE and R2 of 0.943 and 0.959,
respectively. The default value of scaling factors was one, which was manipulated to achieve the
maximum hydrodynamic calibration of NSE and R2 of 0.996. It is worth mentioning here that for
the sediment simulation and management study in Tarbela Reservoir in 1998 [44], the Ackers–White
transport formula [45] was selected. The work in [43] also suggested the adoption of the Ackers–White
formula, for the total load transport capacity of sand-sized fractions. However, other formulas were
also tested in the calibration process as detailed in Table 5. A comparison with observed bed levels of
2013 was made and presented in Figure 7.
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Figure 7. Comparison of observed and SRC simulated bed levels during calibration for 2013: (a) along
the Tarbela Reservoir; (b) R/Line 66; (c) R/Line 41; (d) R/Line 25; (e) R/Line 2.
Table 5. Statistical performance of HEC-RAS with SRC sediment series by the input of different
transport formulae and varying parameters.
Sed Transport Formulae Sorting Method Fall Velocity Scaling Factors Applied NSE R2
Yang Exner (5) van Rijn No 0.817 0.943
Laursen-Copeland Exner (5) van Rijn No 0.859 0.948
Engelund-Hansen Exner (5) van Rijn No 0.867 0.950
Ackers–White Exner (5) van Rijn No 0.869 0.952
Ackers–White Exner (7) van Rijn No 0.896 0.956
Ackers–White Exner (7) Ruby No 0.897 0.955
Ackers–White Exner (7) Report 12 No 0.898 0.956
Ackers–White Exner (7) Tofaletti No 0.908 0.964
Ackers–White Exner (7) Tofaletti Yes 0.943 0.959
Further, another extensive calibration exercise was carried out applying WA-ANN-based
boundary conditions. Again, the Ackers–White transport formula with the sorting method of Exner
(5) showed better results. Next, the above combination (Ackers–White + Exner-5) was evaluated by
changing the fall velocity equations. Similar to the SRC case, the Tofaletti technique showed the best
results hitherto, prior to application of scaling factors. Consequently, the best combination of input
parameters (Ackers–White + Exner-7 + Tofaletti) was subjected to rigorous scaling of transport formula
parameters. Hence, the highest NSE of 0.979 was achieved during calibration, and the results of the
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exercise tabulated in Table 6 in increasing order of NSE values. A comparison with observed bed levels
of 2013 was made and presented in Figure 8.
Table 6. Statistical performance of HEC-RAS with WA-ANN sediment series by the input of different
transport formulae and varying parameters.
Sed Transport Formulae Sorting Method Fall Velocity Scaling Factors Applied NSE R2
Ackers–White Exner (7) van Rijn No 0.829 0.975
Laursen-Copeland Exner (7) van Rijn No 0.830 0.975
Yang Exner (7) van Rijn No 0.830 0.974
Engelund-Hansen Exner (7) van Rijn No 0.831 0.976
Yang Exner (5) van Rijn No 0.832 0.966
Engelund-Hansen Exner (5) van Rijn No 0.855 0.969
Laursen-Copeland Exner (5) van Rijn No 0.863 0.970
Ackers–White Exner (5) Report 12 No 0.869 0.971
Ackers–White Exner (5) Ruby No 0.869 0.970
Ackers–White Exner (5) van Rijn No 0.870 0.970
Ackers–White Exner (5) Tofaletti No 0.876 0.972
Ackers–White Exner (5) Tofaletti Yes 0.979 0.980
Figure 8. Comparison of observed and WA-ANN-simulated bed levels during calibration for 2013:
(a) along the Tarbela Reservoir; (b) R/Line 66; (c) R/Line 41; (d) R/Line 25; (e) R/Line 2.
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3.2. Model Validation
To validate the HEC-RAS model with the SRC technique, it was run for another four years up to
2017. The output was compared with observed sediment deposits of 2017 and is presented in Figure 9.
Figure 9. Comparison of observed and SRC simulated bed levels during validation for 2017: (a) along
the Tarbela Reservoir; (b) R/Line 65; (c) R/Line 41; (d) R/Line 20; (e) R/Line 11.
The R2 and NSE in the validation process were 0.950 and 0.893, respectively. The observed
standard deviation was at 0.041. In a recent study [46], the HEC-RAS model was validated for the
Tarbela Reservoir by simulating it only for one year, and an approximately 20-m difference between the
observed and simulated river beds for the sediment delta in the year 2000 was found. However, in the
present study, the difference of four years of simulation was only 4–5 m in the whole longitudinal
profile (Figure 9). A better modeling performance might be due to more accurate sediment load
boundary conditions generated using a long-term data series, i.e., 1969–2014, whereas [46] used only
a 28-year data series, i.e., 1979–2006.
To validate the HEC-RAS model with the above calibrated WA-ANN sediment series, it was run
for another four years up to 2017, similar to the SRC model. The output was compared with observed
sediment deposits of 2017 and presented in Figure 10. The R2 and NSE in the validation process were
0.968 and 0.959, respectively. The observed standard deviation was at 0.025.
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Figure 10. Comparison of observed and WA-ANN-simulated bed levels during validation for 2017:
(a) along Tarbela Reservoir; (b) R/Line 65; (c) R/Line 41; (d) R/Line 20; (e) R/Line 11.
3.3. HEC-RAS Model Performance with the SRC and WA-ANN Techniques
To sum up the above-elaborated calibration and validation exercises using SRC and
WA-ANN-based boundary conditions, their statistical performance was compared and tabulated
in Table 7. The statistical results (Table 7) clearly indicated a preferable performance of the model using
WA-ANN-based sediment load boundary conditions. As SRC reconstructed the missing sediment
load data with R2 and NSE at 0.635 and 0.655, respectively, the model calibration took a long time to
adjust transport parameters for attaining stability. However, due to better recondition accuracy using
WA-ANN (R2 = 0.771 and NSE = 0.771), the HEC-RAS model simulated the bed-levels changes with
great stability. As the SRC overestimated sediment load, therefore to flush extra sediments, we needed
to adjust the transport parameters that might not represent the correct physics of the transport processes
in the reservoir. Therefore, more accurate boundary conditions played a vital role in precise modeling
of the transport processes by keeping transport parameters within the physical limits.
Table 7. Statistical performance of HEC-RAS model with the SRC and WA-ANN techniques during the
calibration and validation periods.
Process Duration
R2 RSR NSE
SRC WA-ANN SRC WA-ANN SRC WA-ANN
Calibration 2005–2013 0.959 0.980 0.030 0.018 0.943 0.979
Validation 2014–2017 0.950 0.968 0.041 0.025 0.893 0.959
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3.4. Models’ Application for Sediment Delta Prediction
More than 200 million people of Pakistan directly or indirectly depend on the irrigation supply
and power generation from the Tarbela Dam. Therefore, it is very important to assess the future
delta movement and sedimentation scenarios in the reservoir. It is pertinent to mention here that
SRC-generated sediment load boundary conditions are being used for all types of sedimentation
modeling in the upper Indus River projects [21,42]. Therefore, to check and ascertain the long-term
application of the SRC and WA-ANN techniques, the HEC-RAS model was run up to the year
2030 using future discharges calculated by [35] employing the University of British Columbia (UBC)
watershed model. UBC is a less data-extensive semi-distributed watershed model developed by the
University of British Columbia. As discharge alone with one level of decomposition represents more
accurately the transport processes at Besham Qila, calculated future discharges by [35] were used in the
trained WA-ANN model for obtaining future sediment loads. Reservoir water levels from 2005–2018
were repeated for 2019–2030. The simulated/forecasted levels of the Tarbela Reservoir for 2022 and
2030 along with observed levels of 2013 and 2017 showed a huge volume lost due to sedimentation
(see Figure 11). As SRC showed overestimation (190 Mt of suspended sediment load (SSL) compared
to 160 Mt SSL using WA-ANN) for the Indus River (Table 1), therefore, using SRC as the boundary
condition in the modeling process also overestimated the bed level variations in the major ponding
area of the reservoir near the dam. As SRC has been used for sedimentation modeling of all studies
of the Upper Indus River, and it has been predicting similar results. For example, the 4320-MW
Dasu Hydropower Project, which is under construction upstream of Tarbela Dam, will be silted
up just 20–25 years after its commissioning without conducting yearly flushing operations [21,41].
The predicted short life of the Dasu project could very likely be a result of the overestimation of
sediment load using SRCs. Initially, the work in [13] in 1970 also estimated 400 Mt of sediment load
using SRC for the Tarbela Reservoir, which showed a shorter life of the reservoir. However, later studies
estimated 50% lower sediment load for the Indus River at Tarbela Dam (see Table 1). Due to less
sediments entering the reservoir, it is still operational and not silted-up. It might be possible that
in 1970, very limited sediment concentration data were available, which might have consisted of
high-flow hydrological years. However, the availability of long data series of sediment sampling
cannot help SRC to model the hysteresis phenomenon and hydrological variations related to shifting in
high flows from summer to post- and pre-summer months at the Upper Indus Basin [41]. Therefore, the
WA-ANN-generated sediment load boundary condition, using future projected discharges, can more
precisely represent the sedimentation modeling processes.
Figure 11. Comparison of simulated bed levels for 2022 and 2030 with the SRC and WA-ANN
techniques, along with observed levels of 2013 and 2017. The longitudinal profile is only showing the
sediment delta region of Tarbela Dam.
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4. Conclusions
In the present study, the performance of HEC-RAS 1D model for modeling morphodynamic
processes in the Tarbela Reservoir was tested using sediment rating curves and WA-ANN-based sediment
load boundary conditions. A data series from 2005–2013 was used in the calibration, while a data series
from 2014–2017 was used in the validation process. Based on the study results, the following conclusions
can be drawn:
1. Compared to sediment rating curves, the WA-ANN model better represented the hysteresis
phenomenon for the Indus River and could reconstruct the missing sediment load more accurately.
2. More accurate sediment load boundary conditions enabled the numerical model to calculate
the bed level changes more precisely and also to provide stability in the calculation process.
By comparing Figures 7d and 8d, it is evident that the simulated bed with WA-ANN showed
stability against the SRC-simulated bed.
3. A de-synchronization between glacier melt and rainfall in the upper Indus catchment will cause
a decrease in sediment to the Tarbela Reservoir and will decrease the sedimentation rate.
On the basis of the above conclusions, the following recommendations are being put forward:
1. Sediment rating curves should not be utilized to design the reservoir sediment management rules
for the existing, under construction, or planned projects in the upper Indus Basin, as they
cannot adjust the hysteresis phenomenon and contribute variations in the sediment load
boundary conditions.
2. As we have repeated 2005–2018 reservoir operational rules for 2019–2030 in the modeling process,
the future reservoir operational rules should be optimized to keep sediment delta stable.
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Abstract: This study examines the relationship between gully erosion in channels, sidewalls, and
interfluves, and precipitation parameters (duration, total accumulation, average intensity, and
maximum intensity) annually and seasonally to determine seasonal drivers for precipitation-related
erosion. Ordinary Least Square regression models of erosion using precipitation and antecedent
precipitation at weekly lags of up to twelve weeks were developed for three erosion variables for each
of three geomorphic areas: channels, interfluves, and sidewalls (nine models in total). Erosion was
most pronounced in winter months, followed by spring, indicating the influence of high-intensity
precipitation from frontal systems and repeated freeze-thaw cycles in winter; erosion in summer was
driven by high-intensity precipitation from convectional storms. Annually, duration was the most
important driver for erosion, however, during winter and summer months, precipitation intensity
was dominant. Seasonal models retained average and maximum precipitation as drivers for erosion
in winter months (dominated by frontal systems), and retained maximum precipitation intensity as a
driver for erosion in summer months (dominated by convectional storms). In channels, precipitation
duration was the dominant driver for erosion due to runoff-related erosion, while in sidewalls and
interfluves intensity parameters were equally important as duration, likely related to rain splash
erosion. These results show that the character of precipitation, which varies seasonally, is an important
driver for gully erosion and that studies of precipitation-driven erosion should consider partitioning
data by season to identify these drivers.
Keywords: gully erosion; seasonality; precipitation; statistical modeling; precipitation intensity
1. Introduction
Gully erosion is a global problem, particularly in the southeastern United States, where erodible
soils, high relief, and climatic and meteorological factors encourage soil erosion. Gully erosion is one of
the most dangerous forms of soil degradation, which is caused by natural and anthropogenic activities.
Gullies are composed of several continuous or discontinuous channels and rills with varying slopes,
which may later develop into deep trenches, inhibiting effective remediation by tillage. Gully erosion
can initiate from anthropogenic factors like farming or grazing on susceptible soils, increased runoff
from land-use changes due to logging or construction, and poor vegetative cover from wildfire or high
soil salinity. Additionally, natural drivers for soil erosion are meteorological variables, topography,
and soil type and texture [1,2].
Changes in land use can increase soil erosion. Vast regions of the United States experienced
soil erosion when forested lands were converted to croplands in the late 19th century and the early
20th century [3]. Estimates of the volume of soil erosion in the United States caused by both sheet
and rill erosion combined is 6.7 Mg/ha/y in cultivated cropland, 0.90 Mg/ha/y on federal lands, and
1.55 Mg/ha/y in pasture lands [3]. Considerable land area in the southeastern US was converted
from forest to agriculture to support cotton farming in the 1800s and pasture for animal grazing [4,5].
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Land cover change due to logging and conversion of forest to crop and pasture was linked to
nineteenth-century European settlement in the southern Blue Ridge Mountains and Appalachian
hillslopes [6–9]. Harvesting on the steep Appalachian hillslopes has been identified as one potential
cause of soil erosion [10]. After recognizing the problem as early as 1933, soil conservation programs
were implemented in the United States. As part of present soil conservation efforts, afforestation on
the reclaimed land has partially halted erosion, but severe erosional areas from the past cotton farming
era are still prominent [4]. Some researchers have described a multi-stage formation of severe soil
erosion [11,12], i.e., a process for gully development in the Appalachian Piedmont: (i) rills and gullies
are initiated along existing paths, tracks, ditches, or animal burrows, where runoff is concentrated due
to reduced infiltration; (ii) head scarp erosion begins as runoff gains energy and is concentrated in
steeply sloped land; (iii) gully downcutting eventually stabilizes when weathered bedrock and the
shallow groundwater zone are encountered; (iv) erosion continues laterally along channel sidewalls
and headwalls by slumping and under caving, inhibiting effective control by tillage. Hence, reclamation
can be expensive.
Sidewalls (or midslopes), gully channels (or valleys), and interfluves (or gully divides) are major
topographical factors that influence soil erosion [7,8,13]. Soil erosion increases with slope steepness,
which is more relevant to gully sidewall erosion and less relevant to interfluves. Gully channels are
dynamic and can serve as intermittent sediment sinks and sources, transporting sediment to the gully
outlet [14].
In addition to land cover change and topographic variation, water-induced soil erosion from
severe precipitation events erodes fertile soil, mainly in areas with poor agricultural management,
land degradation from mining, road construction, or wild fires [2]. Unique climatic conditions in the
humid subtropical climate (Köppen Cfa) of the southeastern United States are a major contributing
factor in gully erosion [15]. Cold periods in the south are short and winters are mild, inhibiting deeper
ground freezing. The thin surface layer (5–10 cm) of frost-heaved soil becomes loose after a few
freeze-thaw cycles, and can erode easily from subsequent heavy rain or snow-melt runoff [13]. During
warm periods, intensive rainfall that falls on steep, sparsely vegetated slopes contributes to erosion.
General precipitation trends in the Appalachian hillslopes indicate that high-intensity events occur
more during summer months, while higher accumulation low-intensity storms are more prevalent in
winter months. Seasonal variability in precipitation characteristics impacts erosion, but the extent and
nature of this relationship are not well understood in this region.
A short-term study of hillslope erosion in the Appalachians found that duration and accumulation
of precipitation were more important than storm intensity as drivers for gully erosion [13]. The same
study also found antecedent precipitation is a stronger predictor of erosion and discrete precipitation
events alone may not result in measurable erosion. Antecedent precipitation along with successive
precipitation events can saturate the soil, reduce shear strength, and cause erosion. To examine
inter-annual variability and longer-term effects from antecedent precipitation, as well as the influence
of seasonal events on soil erosion, a more extensive time series of precipitation and corresponding
erosion data is necessary [16], however, it will be important to retain a high temporal resolution in the
data to assess seasonal scale patterns.
In this context, the Appalachian hillslopes in the southern US are representative of a region of
historic and modern land degradation from unique meteorological conditions, variable topography,
and land use/land cover change. Therefore, the objective of the present study is to examine the effect of
meteorological parameters, specifically precipitation, on soil erosion through long term high-resolution
monitoring. This paper summarizes six years of comprehensive weekly monitoring of precipitation
events and soil erosion in an Appalachian hillslope paying particular attention to seasonal effect.
An understanding of the seasonal pattern of soil erosion with respect to precipitation-related drivers of
erosion will improve the potential to achieve conservation measures.
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2. Materials and Methods
The study site was a system of branching gullies located on a hillslope at the East Tennessee State
University Valleybrook research facility in northeast Tennessee, USA (+36◦25′36.77”, −82◦32′10.63”) at
an elevation of 530 m (Figure 1). The site was within the Appalachian Valley and Ridge physiographic
province and consisted of northeast-southwest trending parallel limestone valleys (Maynardville
Formation) and sandstone or shale ridges (Nolichucky Formation) [17]. The 1.5 ha study area was
located on a grass and shrub hillslope surrounded by forest (on the ridges) and pasture (in the valleys).
Soils were highly erodible fine-grained silt and clay Ultisols (Collegedale-Etowah complex (CeD3))
with an average erodibility factor (RUSLE K-factor) of 0.28, indicating susceptibility to raindrop
impact and transport by surface runoff [18]. The region has a humid subtropical climate (Köppen
Cfa) with year-round precipitation of 1070 mm (42 in) annually and an average annual temperature
range from 1.1 ◦C (34 ◦F) in January to 23.3 ◦C (74 ◦F) in July. The National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration describe Tennessee’s winter precipitation as dominated by the polar front and summer
precipitation that results from convectional systems. September and October are the driest months.
 
Figure 1. The study area was located in northeast Tennessee, USA on an actively eroding hillslope.
A detailed description of the site setup can be found in [13,19] and is summarized as following.
Steel erosion pins were installed in transects throughout the 100 m × 100 m gullied zone. Each transect
spanned interfluves, sidewalls, and the gully channel to assess erosion in these three morphological
settings. In total, 105 erosion pins were installed, 34 (1 m × 5 mm) pins in channels, and the remaining
(0.5 m × 5 mm) pins in interfluves (29 pins) and sidewalls (42 pins). From 23 May 2012 to 22 August
2018, pin length was recorded approximately weekly for each pin using a folding ruler. Pin attrition
occurred periodically over the study period, such that some pins were eroded, damaged, or dislodged
by animals. Therefore, in May 2015, 43 new pins were installed and 3 damaged pins were replaced,
bringing the total number of pins to 105. The nature of the site surface limited access during and
immediately after rain events, and over the six-year period, pin length was recorded 294 times.
The difference between the exposed lengths of each pin was calculated between one measurement
period and the next, and this dataset of pin change was compared to precipitation data to identify
important drivers for erosion in each morphological setting.
For each setting, we created three erosion variables: (1) average of the absolute value of change
(Avg|Ch|); (2) average of only positive changes in pin lengths (deposition) from one measurement
period to the next (AvgDep), and; (3) average of only negative changes in pin lengths (erosion) from
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one measurement period to the next (AvgErosion). In prior research, a fourth variable, average
change, was generated, however, because of a balance of erosion and deposition, especially in channels,
the average change remained near zero and was not a useful parameter to capture weekly and
longer-term erosion on-site [13,14,19–21]. Therefore, in this study, we have retained the three variables
described above.
A Davis Vantage Pro wireless weather station (KTNJONES12, data available at https://www.
wunderground.com/dashboard/pws/KTNJONES12) was located 350 m from the research site, and
recorded precipitation, pressure, temperature, and wind data at five-minute intervals. Occasional
data gaps were filled with data from a neighboring station 1.6 km away (KTNJONES7, data available
at https://www.wunderground.com/dashboard/pws/KTNJONES7), with only 21 of 2282 study days
missing weather data. See [19] for a detailed list of weather data gaps and coverage.
From these data, four precipitation parameters were generated for each measurement period: (1)
Duration (total minutes of rainfall); (2) Total Accumulation (total precipitation in mm); (3) Average
Intensity in mm/min (Total Accumulation/Duration), and; (4) Maximum Intensity in mm/min (the
greatest station-reported rain rate during the measurement period). The rain rate is a smoothed function
of rain accumulation over time that is calculated using the ratio of the tipping bucket depth-adjusted
volume to the time between tips. As rainfall tapers off, the rate drops but does not reach zero
immediately upon cessation of precipitation. Instead, it smooths the rate to more accurately represent
how precipitation naturally tapers over an area at the end of a rain storm [22].
Prior research has shown that antecedent precipitation may be an important factor in erosion,
and therefore a series of antecedent precipitation parameters were generated for the prior eleven
measurement periods, for each of Duration, Total Accumulation (TotAcc), Average Intensity (AvgInt),
and Maximum Intensity (MaxInt). These antecedent lagged variables were named Duration-1,
Duration-2 ... Duration-11, TotAcc-1, TotAcc-2 . . . and so-on, a total of 48 precipitation parameters,
which we refer to as lagged precipitation parameters.
The relationship between erosion variables and all precipitation parameters was assessed with
Spearman correlation coefficients. Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regression models were created
for the nine erosion variables using the set of current and lagged precipitation parameters. Further,
because seasonal variability in erosion was observed in prior studies [13,19], the data were partitioned
by season: winter (December, January, February); spring (March, April, May); summer (June, July,
August); and autumn (September, October, November). OLS regression models were generated for the
erosion variables using the precipitation parameters for each of the seasonal datasets.
3. Results
3.1. Precipitation
Precipitation accumulation for each measurement period had an annual mean of 22.2 mm, with
the highest seasonal mean accumulation in winter (26.3 mm) and spring (24.3 mm), and the lowest in
autumn (15.3 mm) (Table 1). Likewise, the duration of precipitation had an annual mean of 278.7 min,
but the longest seasonal mean duration was received in winter (424.7 min), and the shortest in autumn
(192.5 min). Both average and maximum precipitation intensity were higher in summer months
(0.1 mm/min and 108.1 mm/min, respectively) compared to the annual values of these parameters (0.08
and 71.5 mm/min, respectively).
The study area experienced year-round precipitation, however, most of the accumulation was
in winter (frontal systems) and summer (convectional storms) (Figure 2). September and October
were the driest months, most notably in 2012, 2013, and 2016. The most intense rains occurred in
summer months, for example, see high values for Average Intensity (AvgInt) in the summer of 2012,
2014, 2016, 2017, 2018, and to a lesser degree 2013 and 2015. One may also notice that when Total
Accumulation (TotAccum) was high and Duration was low, Maximum Intensity (MaxInt) was also
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high because it follows that higher intensity rainfall occurred when high rainfall totals were received
in a short time-period.
Table 1. Descriptive statistics of precipitation parameters by measurement period.




All 22.2 17.0 21.1 0.0 132.6 1.6 4.0
Spring 24.3 17.5 21.7 0.25 93.2 1.1 0.8
Summer 22.7 19.6 18.6 0.0 72.1 0.7 −0.2
Autumn 15.3 11.2 16.2 0.0 78.0 1.5 2.8
Winter 26.3 19.1 25.9 0.25 132.6 2.1 5.7
Duration (min)
All 278.7 220.0 285.6 0 2600 3.0 16.5
Spring 299.4 265.0 243.4 5 1185 1.3 2.0
Summer 209.9 190.0 178.3 0 995 1.5 3.6
Autumn 192.5 130.0 218.2 0 1175 2.3 7.1




All 0.1 0.06 0.05 0 0.3 1.9 4.5
Spring 0.1 0.07 0.04 0.03 0.2 1.5 1.5
Summer 0.1 0.1 0.06 0 0.3 1.1 1.4
Autumn 0.1 0.06 0.05 0 0.3 1.9 4.8




All 71.5 15.5 220.2 0 2090.2 6.4 45.2
Spring 49.1 16.3 120.9 0 975.4 6.7 50.7
Summer 108.1 48.5 276.8 0 2090.2 5.7 35.8
Autumn 88.1 13.0 288.0 0 1625.6 5.0 24.6
Winter 34.6 6.6 121.3 0 975.4 7.3 56.9
Figure 2. Time series of precipitation parameters. AvgInt and MaxInt refer to average and maximum
precipitation intensity, respectively. TotAccum is the total depth of precipitation received during
each weekly measurement period, and Duration is the total minutes during which precipitation was
measured, for each measurement period. Columns delineate seasons (Su = summer, A = autumn,
W =winter, and Sp = spring).
3.2. Erosion
Mean erosion by measurement period (assessed using the average absolute change variables
CAvg|Ch|, IAvg|Ch|, and SAvg|Ch|, where C, I, and S, refer to channels, interfluves, and sidewalls,
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respectively) was greater in winter and spring than the overall mean for all three geomorphic areas
(Table 2). Notably, in winter months, CAvg|Ch|was 16.8 mm compared to 9.9 mm overall and SAvg|Ch|
was 8.0 mm compared to 5.0 mm overall. Seasonal effects on interfluves were less pronounced, with
IAvg|Ch| in winter at 4.8 mm compared to the overall mean of 3.5 mm. As with precipitation parameters,
autumn was the season with the lowest mean erosion by measurement period for all geomorphic areas
at 4.8 mm for channels, 3.5 mm for sidewalls, and 2.8 mm for interfluves.
Table 2. Descriptive statistics for erosion variables by measurement period. All values measured in
millimeters. C, channel I, interfluve; S, sidewall.
Variable Season Mean Median Standard Deviation Min. Max. Skewness Kurtosis
CAvg|Ch|
All 9.9 5.9 10.3 0.9 82.4 2.6 10.2
Spring 11.1 6.9 12.2 1.4 82.4 3.4 16.1
Summer 7.4 4.8 6.3 0.9 31.2 1.8 2.9
Autumn 4.8 3.2 4.6 0.9 24.4 2.6 7.7
Winter 16.8 12.8 12.2 1.4 53.9 1.1 0.7
CDep
All 10.6 6.2 12.2 1.0 79.4 2.9 10.5
Spring 10.0 7.0 9.2 1.0 45.2 2.2 5.2
Summer 8.4 5.3 9.7 1.0 72.3 4.1 23.4
Autumn 4.8 3.5 4.2 1.0 25.8 2.7 9.5
Winter 19.3 16.2 17.3 2.0 79.4 1.8 3.0
CErosion
All −9.4 −5.2 10.7 −78.2 0 −2.7 9.5
Spring −11.4 −5.6 13.9 −78.2 −1.4 −2.7 8.7
Summer −7.1 −5.0 5.9 −28.6 −1.0 −2.0 3.9
Autumn −5.4 −3.4 5.7 −34.0 −1.0 −3.0 10.9
Winter −14.2 −10.6 12.8 −50.3 0 −1.4 1.4
IAvg|Ch|
All 3.5 3.2 1.8 0.6 14.1 2.2 8.1
Spring 3.6 3.2 1.8 1.1 14.1 3.3 16.1
Summer 3.0 2.9 1.0 1.0 6.7 0.8 1.9
Autumn 2.8 2.6 1.1 0.6 6.9 0.9 2.4
Winter 4.8 4.7 2.3 0.8 13.1 1.2 2.1
IDep
All 3.7 3.4 2.0 1.0 15.7 2.2 8.9
Spring 3.8 3.5 1.6 1.0 9.6 1.0 1.6
Summer 3.3 3.1 1.8 1.0 15.7 3.9 25.2
Autumn 3.2 2.8 1.6 1.0 9.7 1.6 4.1
Winter 4.7 4.3 2.5 1.4 14.1 1.8 4.4
IErosion
All −4.1 −3.6 2.3 −19.3 0 −2.3 9.0
Spring −4.2 −3.8 2.4 −14.9 −1.3 −2.1 6.3
Summer −3.4 −3.3 1.4 −10.8 0 −2.0 10.3
Autumn −3.2 −3.0 1.4 −7.8 −1.0 −0.8 1.0
Winter −5.6 −4.9 3.1 −19.3 −1.2 −1.7 5.0
SAvg|Ch|
All 5.0 4.1 3.2 0.6 18.2 1.7 3.0
Spring 5.0 4.3 2.9 1.7 15.2 1.9 3.9
Summer 3.8 3.4 1.6 1.2 8.1 0.8 0.2
Autumn 3.5 3.0 1.9 0.6 10.9 1.9 5.1
Winter 8.0 7.6 3.8 1.6 18.2 0.8 0.1
SDep
All 5.2 4.2 3.3 1.0 20.2 1.8 4.2
Spring 5.1 4.5 2.9 1.0 18.5 2.1 6.4
Summer 3.9 3.6 1.8 1.3 9.3 0.8 0.2
Autumn 3.9 3.4 2.2 1.1 12.3 1.7 4.0
Winter 8.1 6.9 4.3 2.3 20.2 1.0 0.5
SErosion
All −5.6 −4.5 3.7 −23.3 −1.0 −2.0 4.6
Spring −5.7 −4.6 3.8 −23.3 −2.2 −2.6 7.6
Summer −4.5 −3.7 2.5 −14.4 −1.5 −1.9 4.1
Autumn −4.0 −3.6 2.1 −13.7 −1.0 −2.2 7.2
Winter −8.4 −7.7 4.6 −22.7 −1.3 −0.9 0.9
Seasonally, erosion variables show the most variability during winter months (Figure 3). Winter
of 2016–2017 experienced less erosion than other years for all geomorphic areas, however, the study
area received high rainfall accumulation during two weekly measurement periods.
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Figure 3. Comparison of erosion variables by geomorphic area. The top three graphs show erosion in
channels (C, top), interfluves (I, middle), and sidewalls (S, lower), bottom graph shows precipitation.
Columns mark seasons (Su = summer, A = autumn, W =winter, and Sp = spring).
3.3. Statistical Modeling
Erosion variables were significantly correlated with total accumulation and duration parameters
for all variables except interfluve erosion (IErosion) (Table 3). Concordant with prior studies, erosion
in channels was most strongly correlated with total accumulation (r = 0.467, r = 0.352, and r = −0.469
for CAvg|Ch|, CDep, and CErosion, respectively) and duration (r = 0.470, r = 0.367, and r = −0.447 for
CAvg|Ch|, CDep, and CErosion, respectively). Note that all correlation coefficients for erosion variables
(CErosion, IErosion, and SErosion) are negative because these variables are values below zero.
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Spearman’s correlation between the four precipitation parameters was compared to assess the
potential for multicollinearity in statistical models, and total accumulation shows a very strong positive
correlation with duration (r = 0.903) and a moderately strong positive correlation with average intensity
(r = 0.591) and maximum intensity (r = 0.657). Likewise, average and maximum intensity were strongly
and positively correlated (r = 0.794).
Table 3. Spearman’s correlation coefficients for erosion variables and precipitation parameters. C,
channel; I, interfluve; S, sidewall. Only significant correlations are shown (* significant at α = 0.05, **










CAvg|Ch| 0.467 ** 0.470 ** 0.116 * 0.184 **
CDep 0.352 ** 0.367 ** - 0.132 *
CErosion −0.469 ** −0.447 ** −0.155 ** −0.230 **
IAvg|Ch| 0.130 * 0.178 ** - -
IDep 0.138 * 0.146 * - -
IErosion - −0.156 ** - -
SAvg|Ch| 0.238 ** 0.279 ** - -
SDep 0.240 ** 0.265 ** - -
SErosion −0.199 ** −0.248 ** - -
Total Accumulation (mm) 1.000 0.903 ** 0.591 ** 0.657 **
Duration (min) 1.000 0.278 ** 0.461 **
Average Intensity (mm/min) 1.000 0.794 **
Maximum Intensity (mm/min) 1.000
Before modeling erosion by season, OLS regression models were developed for the annual dataset
(all measurement periods) using the four precipitation parameters from the current period, plus lagged
variables for up to 11 prior periods (weeks). Table 4 summarizes output from models for each erosion
variable in columns, with the variable name and R2 value at the head of the column, and retained
parameters marked by *. Retained parameters (independent variables) were those with statistically
significant coefficients in each OLS model output. Nine models are represented in Table 4, one for each
erosion variable. Model coefficients are not presented (only significance) here because the purpose of
the modeling was to identify the precipitation parameters that were universally important, which was
completed through frequency analyses. All model linear equations are, however, presented in Table A1
in Appendix A. Duration and total accumulation were the most important variables for channel erosion,
while average intensity was important for erosion in interfluves and sidewalls. Also notable is the
influence of antecedent precipitation at lags of up to 11 weeks for some variables.
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Table 4. Precipitation parameters retained (indicated by *) in Ordinary Least Squares regression
models of erosion variables (dependent variables) using lagged precipitation parameters (independent
variables). C, channel; I, interfluve; S, sidewall. Each column represents a different model.
Parameters
Retained
CAvg|Ch| CDep CErosion IAvg|Ch| IDep IErosion SAvg|Ch| SDep SErosion
R2 0.297 0.191 0.354 0.119 0.093 0.120 0.174 0.137 0.205
Duration
(min)
Current * * * * * * * *
Lag1 * *
Lag3 *
Lag4 * * * * *
Lag5 *
Lag6 * * *










Lag2 * * *
Lag4 * * *
Lag5 *
Lag7 *









Seasonal OLS regression models clearly indicate the importance of precipitation intensity, which
was, in prior studies, not retained in annual models of erosion (Table 5). Note that seasonal models for
IAvg|Ch|were omitted from Table 5 because only one viable model was generated, and its coefficient
of determination was extremely low (R2 = 0.064).
Interestingly, in summer and winter, average and maximum intensity were important explanatory
parameters both during the current period, but also in prior periods. Precipitation intensity was
not often retained in models of erosion during spring and autumn. It is also important to note that
viable OLS regression models were generated for all erosion variables for summer and winter, with
coefficients of determination ranging from R2 = 0.245 to R2 = 0.49 (except for IErosion in summer at
R2 = 0.131 and SDep in winter at R2 = 0.087), suggesting that precipitation is an important driver for
erosion in these months, no matter the metric used. Moreover, these results show that the character
of the precipitation is an important driver for erosion; antecedent precipitation has an influence on
erosion in the following weeks and months and it varies with season.
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Table 5. Parameters retained (indicated by *) in seasonal Ordinary Least Squares regression models of
erosion variables (dependent variables) using lagged precipitation parameters (independent variables)
Duration (min), Total Accumulation (TotAcc (mm)), and Average and Maximum Intensity (AvgInt
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4. Discussion
4.1. Erosion Variability
Variability exists in erosion statistics between the three geomorphic areas, such that channels
had the highest variability and interfluves the lowest (Table 2), with sidewalls having intermediate
variability. In particular, for both the overall annual dataset and for each seasonal partition, the mean
and standard deviation were of similar magnitudes. Similar behavior was observed in a previous study
in the same study area [13] and a study of gully erosion in the Karoo region of Africa [23]. Channels
were dynamic and acted as both source and sink for sediment loads. Slugs of sediments gathered
intermittently in the channel areas and were transported with channel flow following precipitation.
Soil erosion was dominant in the gully sidewalls, however, the variability was moderate compared to
channel erosion data, implying that sidewalls were less responsive with regard to erosion. In contrast,
in the interfluve, the lesser amount of erosion and variability reflected the limited sediment yield,
which may be due to the presence of vegetation that retarded erosion and lower gradient. Additionally,
differences in soil cover thickness, soil types, moisture content, slope aspect and angle within the
different geomorphic settings may explain the range of variability, however, that is beyond the scope
of this paper and will be studied in the future.
4.2. Erosion-Precipitation Relationships
Seasonally, a comparison of erosion variables and precipitation parameters shows the same trend.
Ordering seasonal precipitation parameters (Duration and TotAcc) and erosion variables from greatest
to least, winter was greatest, followed by spring, summer and lastly, autumn. We see in Table 2
that winter months were the most dynamic, with the greatest mean erosion and the largest standard
deviation of all seasons, and this pattern was consistent across channels, interfluves, and sidewalls for
all erosion variables. This may be explained by the character of the winter precipitation: greater total
accumulation and duration during these months associated with frontal precipitation events. Prior
research has also demonstrated that freeze-thaw events are significant drivers of erosion in winter
months at this site [14,19]. A similar pattern existed for spring, likely influenced by precipitation
accumulation and duration as well as antecedent winter freeze-thaw activity [19]. Next, summer
erosion and precipitation (Duration and TotAcc) ranked third, but interestingly, summer experienced
the highest precipitation intensity of all seasons (both for AvgInt and MaxInt) (Table 1). This reflected
the dominance of convectional precipitation events in summer. Autumn experienced the minimum
erosion and precipitation accumulation and duration, but greater maximum precipitation intensity than
the annual average. This suggests that autumn precipitation events were short duration, high-intensity
events that did not produce much precipitation depth and had little erosive power.
During winter 2016–2017, precipitation variables were near normal levels for the winter season,
however, erosion for all geomorphic areas was very low (Figure 3). We examined temperature during
this time period to determine whether the reduced freeze-thaw activity may have played a part, but,
while winter 2016–2017 had less intense freeze-thaw activity than other winters during the study
period, freeze-thaw events occurred. The timing of the greatest precipitation accumulation and
duration was late autumn/early winter, and because these events were coincident, they indicate a
period of low-intensity precipitation that may have encouraged more infiltration and less runoff,
leading potentially to less erosion during this period. Lower hydrostatic pressure in unsaturated
soils increases cohesion [24] which may be a significant factor associated with reduced erosion in late
autumn and early winter of that year.
Average Intensity and Maximum Intensity of precipitation were very different, with approximately
three orders of magnitude between the generally low average precipitation intensities and maximum
intensity for the full dataset and each seasonal partition (Table 1). Future research at this site should
assess the soil’s infiltration capacity and explore different metrics that may better capture the relation
between precipitation intensity and erosion. For example, measuring the rainfall duration when the
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rain rate exceeds the soil’s infiltration capacity would generate a metric of the length of time during
which there was a high probability of runoff generation.
4.3. Precipitation as a Driver for Erosion
Prior research at this site using 14 months of data found that Duration and TotAcc were the drivers
for erosion, most strongly in channels. With six years of data, the present study confirmed the earlier
result when erosion and precipitation data were lumped without regard for season. OLS regression
models of annual erosion for the nine erosion variables, using the set of lagged precipitation parameters
as independent variables, and overwhelmingly retained Duration parameters most frequently (24 times)
(Table 6). This means that overall nine OLS models of erosion outlined in Table 4, Duration and lagged
Duration independent variables had significant coefficients 24 times. Despite the high correlation
between TotAcc and erosion variables (Table 3), TotAcc was retained less frequently in the models
(7 times) due to the high correlation between Duration and TotAcc (r = 0.903, p = 0.001) (Table 3),
indicating multicollinearity. Lagged intensity parameters were likewise retained fewer times; AvgInt
parameters were retained 14 times, while MaxInt parameters were retained only 5 times. Therefore,
using lumped annual data, Duration was the most important predictor of erosion, indicating that over
the long term, prolonged precipitation is key.
Table 6. Retention frequency of lagged precipitation parameters (Duration, Total Accumulation
(TotAcc), and Average and Maximum Intensity (AvgInt and MaxInt, respectively) in OLS regression
models of erosion annually and seasonally for the full study area and for each geomorphic area:
Channels, Interfluves, and Sidewalls.
Geomorphic Area Parameter All Seasons Spring Summer Autumn Winter
Study area
Duration 24 7 7 5 4
TotAcc 7 4 4 1 3
AvgInt 14 3 4 4 7
MaxInt 5 0 12 3 6
Channels
Duration 10 3 4 4 4
TotAcc 4 4 1 0 2
AvgInt 1 1 1 2 0
MaxInt 2 0 2 2 6
Interfluves
Duration 6 1 0 0 0
TotAcc 1 0 2 0 1
AvgInt 5 0 1 1 3
MaxInt 2 0 3 0 2
Sidewalls
Duration 8 3 3 1 0
TotAcc 2 0 1 1 0
AvgInt 8 2 2 1 4
MaxInt 1 0 7 1 5
When erosion data were partitioned by geomorphic areas (Table 6), channel models
overwhelmingly retained Duration most often. In contrast, sidewall and interfluve models retained
Duration and AvgInt at approximately the same frequency (retained in 6 and 5 interfluve models and 8
sidewall models, respectively). This shows the importance of precipitation intensity as a driver for
erosion in these two geomorphic areas. This may occur because interfluves and sidewalls may be more
exposed to rain splash erosion, which is associated with higher intensity precipitation. Channels are
not as steeply sloped as sidewalls and gully channel erosion is associated with the flow within the
channel, which occurs after long-duration events that result in saturation-related runoff.
When erosion data were partitioned by season, the influence of precipitation intensity became
apparent, especially during summer and to a lesser degree winter. This may be observed in Table 6,
where MaxInt lagged parameters were retained 12 and 6 times in summer and winter erosion models,
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respectively, but only 0 and 3 times in spring and autumn models, respectively. This indicates that,
while over the long term, Duration was the most important driver, during certain individual seasons
intensity became important. This emphasizes the importance of the mechanics of convectional storms
(summer) and frontal storms (winter) as an additional factor in seasonal erosion patterns. These
patterns are also apparent when model results are partitioned by both season and geomorphic area
(Table 6).
Partitioning the data by season, therefore, produces additional knowledge that was not previously
captured. We conclude that different drivers may be more effective agents of erosion in different
seasons and, therefore, we recommend that studies of precipitation driven erosion should, wherever
possible, partition data by season.
5. Conclusions
This study examined the effect of precipitation parameters on soil erosion through six years of
high-resolution weekly monitoring in an Appalachian hillslope paying particular attention to seasonal
effect. The long-term data provided an understanding of the seasonal pattern of soil erosion in a
humid sub-tropical environment, which was not noticeable in other studies in the region using an
annual dataset.
Different gully morphologies responded differently to long-term erosion. Channels were most
active, showed a wide range of variability, and responded most dynamically, whereas the interfluves
were least disturbed by erosion. Sidewalls were prone to erosion but were not as dynamic as channels.
To explore the reason behind varied gully erosion patterns in the different geomorphic settings, further
studies are recommended to evaluate how erosion fluctuates with soil cover thickness, soil types,
moisture contents, slope aspect, and slope angle.
Precipitation duration was the most important factor in initiating and continuing erosion
year-round, yet seasonality played a significant role in the severity of gully erosion. Erosion was
most pronounced in winter months, followed by spring, indicating the influence of high-intensity
precipitation from frontal systems and repeated freeze-thaw cycles. Erosion in summer was driven
by high-intensity precipitation from convectional storms. Soils in the study area were least prone to
erosion during the moderate months of autumn. In channels, precipitation duration was the dominant
driver for erosion due to runoff-related erosion, while in sidewalls and interfluves, intensity parameters
were equally important as duration, likely related to rain splash erosion. This research shows that soil
erosion is seasonally variable and an understanding of the seasonal pattern of soil erosion with respect
to precipitation-related drivers improves the potential to achieve strategic conservation measures.
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Appendix A
OLS Regression models of erosion are presented in Table A1. While model equations are useful
for prediction when determination coefficients are high, even when they are relatively low, useful
information can be revealed with respect to the importance of independent variables. Standardized
coefficients can likewise provide information about the relative importance of independent variables
within each model. For channels, Duration and TotAcc during the current and prior measurement
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periods were retained most often, and these variables had the highest standardized coefficients
compared to the intensity parameters (AvgInt and MaxInt) (standardized coefficients are not shown
in the table). For interfluves, AvgInt and MaxInt were also retained in the models, and for the IDep
and IErosion models, standardized coefficients for all retained variables were of similar magnitudes.
For sidewalls, a similar pattern was generally noted, with retention of the intensity variables. For the
SErosion model, Duration and TotAcc parameters had the largest standardized coefficients.
Table A1. Regression equations for erosion variables (dependent variables) using lagged precipitation
parameters (independent variables). Lagged variable names are appended with “LagN”, where N
indicates the number of measurement periods of antecedent lag. Duration_Lag1 indicates precipitation
duration in prior measurement period (Lag of 1 period).
Dependent Variable R2 Equation
CAvg|Ch| 0.297
= 3.177 + 0.013 × Duration + 0.016 × Duration_Lag4
+ 0.019 × Duration_Lag6 + 0.004 × Duration_Lag8 −
0.146 × TotAcc_Lag4 − 0.193 × TotAcc_Lag6
CDep 0.191
= 8.078 + 0.008 × Duration + 0.026 × Duration_Lag4
− 0.236 × TotAcc_Lag4 − 34.139 × AvgInt_Lag11 +
0.013 ×MaxInt_Lag9 + 0.010 ×MaxInt_Lag10
Cerosion 0.354
= −0.315 − 0.017 × Duration − 0.004 ×
Duration_Lag1 − 0.020 × Duration_Lag6 − 0.005 ×
Duration_Lag8 + 0.173 × TotAcc_Lag6
IAvg|Ch| 0.119
= 3.502 + 0.001 × Duration + 0.003 × Duration_Lag8
− 5.070 × AvgInt_Lag4 + 0.452 × AvgInt_Lag8 −
0.035 × TotAcc_Lag8
IDep 0.093 = 3.800 + 0.001 × Duration + 0.001 × Duration_Lag4− 6.238 × AvgInt_Lag8 − 0.002 ×MaxInt_Lag4
IErosion 0.120
= −4.426 − 0.001 × Duration − 0.001 ×
Duration_Lag8 + 5.831 × AvgInt_Lag4 +
AvgInt_Lag5 − 0.002*MaxInt_Lag10
SAvg|Ch| 0.174
= 7.115 + 0.002 × Duration + 0.002 × Duration_Lag4
− 10.517 × AvgInt_Lag2 − 9.828 × AvgInt_Lag4 −
8.345 × AvgInt_Lag7 − 9.446 × AvgInt_Lag8
SDep 0.137 = 5.996 + 0.003 × Duration = 0.002 × Duration_Lag5− 11.568 × AvgInt_Lag2 − 12.272 × AvgInt_Lag8
SErosion 0.205
= −5.623 − 0.006 × Duration_Lag1 − 0.002 ×
Duration_Lag3 − 0.005 × Duration_Lag4 − 0.002 ×
Duration_Lag6 + 0.062 × TotAcc_Lag1 + 0.052 ×
TotAcc_Lag4 + 7.750 × AvgInt_Lag2 + 11.889 ×
AvgInt_Lag9 − 0.002 ×MaxInt_Lag11
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Abstract: Fine particles or sediments are one of the important variables that should be considered for
the proper management of water quality and aquatic ecosystems. In the present study, the effect of
catchment characteristics on the performance of an already developed model for the estimation of fine
sediments dynamics between the water column and sediment bed was tested, using 13 catchments
distributed worldwide. The model was calibrated to determine two optimal model parameters.
The first is the filtration parameter, which represents the filtration of fine sediments through pores of
the stream bed during the recession period of a flood event. The second parameter is the bed erosion
parameter that represents the active layer, directly related to the re-suspension of fine sediments
during a flood event. A dependency of the filtration parameter with the catchment area was observed
in catchments smaller than ~100 km2, whereas no particular relationship was observed for larger
catchments (>100 km2). In contrast, the bed erosion parameter does not show a noticeable dependency
with the area or other environmental characteristics. The model estimated the mass of fine sediments
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released from the sediment bed to the water column during flood events in the 13 catchments within
~23% bias.
Keywords: bed erosion; catchment area; filtration; sediment accumulation; sediment bed fluidization;
sediment re-suspension
1. Introduction
Fine particles or sediments are considered one of the most important factors affecting the quality
and functioning of fluvial environments. For instance, fine sediments are long-lasting sources of toxic
substances in catchments; that is, contaminants, such as pathogens, heavy metals as well as nutrients,
are transported attached to fine sediments [1–5]. Fine sediment dynamics also have various effects on
the health of benthic communities and the overall aquatic ecosystems [6–9].
The suspended sediment yield is affected by various catchment characteristics such as climate,
geology, soils, catchment area, and land cover [10–12]. Because of the spatial variability of these
catchment characteristics, developing a universally applicable fine sediment transport model remains
an important research challenge. Rainfall intensity, erodibility and runoff processes mainly govern the
fine sediment dynamics at the basin outlet. Not only these factors but also the catchment sizes cause
variations in the sediment supply and transport processes. For example,
Gao et al. [13] suggested that the suspended sediment load (Qs) is dominated by short-time-interval
processes in smaller catchments with less-developed drainage density and small capacity to store
fine sediment (i.e., drainage area <0.1 km2). As the drainage area increases, the homogeneity of the
catchment decreases and drainage density gradually increases, leading to a greater contribution of
remobilization of fine riverbed sediments and bank erosion to the overall sediment budget [13].
Suspended sediment concentration (hereafter C) is closely related to flow discharge (Q), but this
relationship varies over time, from the flood scale to the annual scale. The C–Q relationship often
shows orders of magnitude of scatter [14]. Such variability is explained by the fact that the rising limb
of the flood generally shows a different C–Q relationship compared with the falling limb, leading to a
hysteresis pattern in the relationship [13,15–19]. The supply of sediment from the channel system is
often considered to be a significant source of sediment [18,20–22]. For instance, Klein [17] observed
clockwise hysteresis, being mainly driven by the supply of sediments from the channel bed or from
highly eroded hillslopes close to the outlet. In contrast, anticlockwise hysteresis can be observed
when sediment is supplied from distant upstream sources. Recently, Yang et al. [23] derived a flow
and sediment travel time model, verifying that clockwise hysteresis is observed when flow travel
time is more extended than the sediment travel time, whereas anticlockwise hysteresis is observed in
the opposite. More recently, Juez et al. [24], based in a series of laboratory tests, observed clockwise
hysteresis driven by the supply of sediment from the channel bed, whereas anticlockwise hysteresis is
observed when upstream supply of sediment has more contribution. These hysteresis patterns are
one of the main reasons why single power-law models are generally insufficient to explain the scatter
in the relationship between C and Q [14,25]. Seasonality of precipitation and land cover also causes
scatter in C for a given Q [15,26–28]. For example, Alexandrov et al. [15] carried out a study in a
semi-arid region and observed that autumn–spring convective storms with higher-intensity rainfall
often produce higher C than winter frontal storms with lower intensity; much earlier,
Negev [26] and more recently Cantalice et al. [21] have suggested that the first flood in a given
water year could have a higher C than subsequent floods of similar magnitude. The reason of these
differences was attributed to the re-suspension of deposited sediment from bed during the first flood
of the year. Seasonal variations of the flow due to snowmelt may also induce additional sediment
supply from the channel bed and cause variations in the functional relationship between C and Q.
Stubblefield et al. [29] observed an increase of the sediment supply from the channel bed when the flow
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rate was increased by snowmelt in a field study of Lake Tahoe. Interannual variations of the suspended
sediment load with water discharge are also caused by larger-scale variations of the environment, such
as climatic changes and related variability of discharge [30], or extreme events such as large floods [14].
A conceptual model coupling fine sediment dynamics with bedload transport was presented
by Park and Hunt [31] based on systematic analysis of fine sediment and stream bed movement.
This study led to the development of a model for the estimation of fine sediment accumulation and
re-suspension from the bed [32]. It is worth mentioning that fine sediments are defined as “particles that
are transported in suspension in surface waters and can also be accumulated in the sediment beds” [32].
Within this context, the objective of this study is (i) to analyze the applicability and robustness
of the model developed by Park et al. [32] and (ii) to study the effect of catchment characteristics
(e.g., catchment area, climate) on the performance of the model. The study was carried out based on
data of 13 catchments with different drainage area and located in various hydro-climatic environments.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Research Sites and Data Sources
C and Q data from 13 catchments (ranging from 2.2 to 21,000 km2) were used to test the robustness
of the model under different environmental characteristics (Figure 1; Table 1; Table S1 in Supplementary
Materials). Note that we consider environmental characteristics, as mainly, the catchment area and
climatic condition of catchments.
Figure 1. Location of the monitoring sites (see Table 1 and Table S1 for details of the catchments).
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These catchments are classified into 5 categories according to their climatic characteristics
or geographical regions: (i) temperate oceanic, (ii) snowmelt, (iii) Mediterranean mountainous,
(iv) Mediterranean, and (v) European-continental (Table 1).
The temperate oceanic climate is represented by two catchments located in Northwestern France,
Violettes and Moulinet, where the mean longitudinal channel slope is about 1.8% in both sites [33,41].
The land in this region is used extensively for dairy cattle farming, including pastures. Cattle
disturbance has been associated with bank erosion and increased suspended sediment concentration in
the stream [42]. Turbidity sensors were installed at the outlet of each catchment and C was estimated
from the relationship between turbidity and C [41]. The Q and C parameters were measured every
30 s, and 10-min average values were reported. Similar climatic and land use conditions are found in
the Owenabue and Bandon catchments in Southern Ireland, where 90% of the land is used for pasture
and tillage [16]. The Q and C values of these two catchments were provided by Ireland’s National
Office of Public Works for Q and the Cork Institute of Technology for C.
Snowmelt- and glacial melt-dominated streams have periodic flow rates and corresponding
fine sediment concentration fluctuations [29]. One of such streams was the Incline Creek in Nevada,
which drains into Lake Tahoe, CA, USA. For this stream, Q and C were measured at 15-min intervals
between 4 April and 24 May 2000. This snowmelt-dominated catchment provides an extreme test of
the model, given that there are only 24 h between flood events. The gauge elevation is 2100 m a.s.l.,
therefore, winter precipitation falls mainly in the form of snow. The flow regime of the United States
Geological Survey (USGS) station (site number 103366993) shows daily cycles reflecting snowmelt
conditions in spring. The C was continuously estimated from turbidity measurements, based on the
turbidity-C relationship developed by Langlois et al. [34]. The earlier arrival of suspended sediment
concentration peaks compared with peak water discharge shows clockwise hysteresis loops for almost
all flood events.
The Mediterranean mountainous climate was assessed in four different catchments located in
two different regions. Firstly, the two tributaries of the Bléone catchment, the Galabre and Bes rivers,
located in the subalpine region of southeastern France, were evaluated. The climate of the catchment is
characterized by a pronounced seasonality with the occurrence of frost in winter and high-intensity
rainfall in summer. The peak water discharge during the spring season is affected by snowmelt in the
Bès catchment where the median grain size of bed surface materials is 70 mm [35,43]. The main types of
land cover found are forests, scrubland, sparse vegetation, and grassland. Continuous Q and C values
were monitored at two gauging stations located at the outlet. Depending on its magnitude, the Q was
regularly gauged with the salt (NaCl) dilution method and a current flow meter. The concentration C
was estimated from turbidity data based on the method developed by Navratil et al. [44].
The Ribera Salada stream, located in the southern Pyrenees, and the river Isábena (which
presents frequent flooding that causes relatively high sediment transport rates) located in the southern
central Pyrenees, are others representative of the Mediterranean mountainous climate. Mean annual
precipitation at both catchments is around 800 mm, being the monitoring period selected for the
present study representative of the long-term hydrological regime. Predominant land uses are forest
in headwaters and forest mixed with agriculture at the lowlands. Q and C (estimated from turbidity
sensors by establishing rating curves between turbidity and C) were continuously measured at
15-min intervals, at the Inglabaga monitoring station (channel slope at around 1%) in the case of the
former [36,45], and at the Capella gauging station (channel slope at around 0.4%) for the latter, and the
median grain sizes of bed surface materials are 49.0 mm and 69.5 mm in the Ribera Salada and Isábena
catchments, respectively [37,46].
Another different Mediterranean environment is that of the Carapelle catchment, located in the
Puglia region of Southern Italy. It presents yearly precipitation that ranges from 450 to 800 mm,
and land use is mostly agricultural where the mean slope of main channel is 1.8% [38,47]. Continuous
Q and C values have been measured from 1 January 2007 to 31 December 2011 in this catchment, which
is characterized by long periods with low flows and a prevalence of counter-clockwise hysteresis [48].
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For this reason, a shorter period, between 3 March and 31 April 2009, was utilized for calibration in
this study where 2009 was quite humid year (annual rainfall 786 mm) [38,47].
The Hopland and Guerneville catchments, both located in the Russian River, California, CA,
USA, analyzed in a previous study [32] were included in the catchment list; the climate in this
region is also Mediterranean-type, with warmer, drier summers and cooler, wetter winters, where the
median grain sizes of bed surface materials are 7.9 mm and 7.1 mm in the Hopland and Guerneville
catchments, respectively.
Finally, the wet European-continental climate was considered with the inclusion of the Meuse
River catchment, located at the Belgian–Dutch border, with a length of 935 km and a catchment area
of 36,000 km2, where wet season is between October and April, and dry season is between May and
September [40]. The main channel has steep slopes and land is dominantly used for both agriculture
and forest [40]. Daily Q and C data reported over 15 years by the Dutch Institute for Inland Water
Management and Waste Water Treatment (RIZA) are available from the upstream of the Eijsden
gauging station, where the river length is approximately 700 km and the catchment area is ~21,000 km2.
Because the identification of model parameters requires sufficient resolution to discern the hysteresis of
C to Q in rising and falling limbs during a flood event, daily data were applicable for model simulation
in this relatively large catchment.
2.2. Model Description
The model applied in this study was developed by Park et al. [32]. The model estimates in-channel
storage and re-suspension of fine sediment through three phases (Phase 1–3). In the model, it is
considered that the effect of other catchment characteristics, such as channel morphology, on sediment
dynamics is included through two parameters. This simplicity is one of the benefits for the application
of this model. The model development process will not be described in detail in this study, but the
main concepts are summarized.
2.2.1. Fine Sediment Accumulation
In Phase 1, when Q is less than the critical flow rate (Qc) to initiate sediment bed material
mobilization, the fine sediments in the water column are accumulated in the sediment bed through
hyporheic flow. The change of accumulated fine sediments mass during the time period from t
to t + Δt is represented by Equation (1), which was derived by considering that the mass of fine







Δt for Q < Qc, (1)
where M is the mass of fine sediments accumulated within the pore space of the sediment bed.
The maximum value of M, Mmax, represents the sediment particle accumulation capacity of the
sediment bed. The sediment particle removal parameter, α (L3/T), represents the filtration and settling
of fine sediment particles within the sediment bed.
2.2.2. Fine Sediment Re-Suspension
In Phase 2, during the rising flood with dQ/dt > 0 and Q > Qc, fine sediments are released from
the sediment bed into the water column, because the bed materials become fluidized when Q exceeds
Qc, initiating mobilization of the bed material.
An analysis of the data from Haschenburger [49] leads to the assumption that the erosion depth of
the sediment bed during a flood event is an exponential function of the peak flow rate (Qpeak). From this
approach, it is assumed that the maximum bed erosion occurs at the maximum flow rate (Qmax) during
the observation period, when the release of all fine sediment particles within the sediment bed is
expected. Thus Mmax is observed at Qmax (Appendix A.1).
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In the model, the ratio of fine sediments mass released from the sediment bed, Mf,model, to the
maximum possible mass of fine sediments in storage, Mmax, is expressed as an exponential function of
the ratio of Qpeak to Qmax. Thus, the mass of fine sediments released from the sediment bed by flood
event i is








where tp,i is time at Qpeak of flood event i and β a dimensionless sediment bed erosion parameter.
The mass of fine sediments remaining in the pore space of the sediment bed immediately after
flood event i is estimated from the difference between the accumulated fine sediment mass in the
sediment bed before flood event i and the mass of fine sediments released from the sediment bed by













where M(t) is the fine sediment mass accumulated in the sediment bed at time t, and ts,i is the time at
the beginning of flood event i. In the model simulation, M(tp,i) is restricted to be non- negative.
2.2.3. Fine Sediment Accumulation during Flood Recession
Finally, in Phase 3, in the falling limb with dQ/dt < 0 and Q >Qc, fine sediments can be removed by
filtration through hyporheic flow and stored within the pore space of the sediment bed. During flood
recession, the available capacity for sediment storage is limited by partial fluidization of the sediment
bed, which reduces the volume of porous media available for sediment accumulation (Appendix A.2).
In the model, the available capacity for sediment storage in the sediment bed during the flood recession











The change of accumulated fine sediments mass during the flood recession period is estimated by






Δt for Q > Qc and dQ/dt < 0, (5)
2.2.4. Model Simulation
In the model, it is assumed that M is set to Mmax as an initial condition of model simulation, and
remains fixed at Mmax before the start of the first flood event. Then, flood event i with a flow rate
exceeding Qc erodes the mass Mf i,model, which is estimated by Equation (2), into the water column.
During the flow recession, Mcap is limited below Mmax, and as the flow rate recedes, Mcap increases.
In the case of another flood event occurring before the flow rate recedes below Qc, additional sediment
re-suspension occurs, which also can be estimated by Equation (2). In the case that the flow rate recedes
below Qc, sediment particles can accumulate in the pore space of the sediment bed up to the maximum
capacity Mmax, where the accumulation rate is limited by the available mass of fine sediments in the
water column. The model estimates the mass of fine sediment storage and re-suspension during the
repeated cycles of flood events.
2.3. Determination of the Model Parameters
The input parameters for the model simulation are Qc, Mmax, Qmax, and background suspended
sediment concentration (Cb). These parameters were determined for the 13 catchments using
Equations (6)–(8) following Park et al. [32] as described below.
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Park et al. [31] observed the transition in the relationship between suspended sediment load (Qs)
and Q, which occurs when the flow initiates mobilization of bed materials. The value of Q at the
transition corresponds to the Q that initiates bed mobilization, defined as Qc. The suspended sediments
in the water column above the sediment bed are separated according to the source of the sediments as
“background suspended sediments from the catchment (Cb)” and “fine sediments released from the
sediment bed during the rising limb of a flood event”, where Cb is site-specific and represented by
Equation (6):
Cb(t) = γQ(t), (6)
in which Cb is expressed in (mg/L), Q is expressed in (m3/s), and γ is expressed in (mg·s/L/m3).
The observed mass released from the sediment bed into the water column by a flood event (Mf, obs)
is calculated from observed data using Equation (7), whereas Mf, model, the modeled mass of fine






The lower limit of integration ts,i is the beginning of flood event i, which is either the first
occurrence when Q(ts) > Qc or when dQ(t)/dt transitions from negative to positive, while Q > Qc
during multiple high-flow events. The upper limit of integration te,i represents the time of the end of
flood i, either when Q(te,i) < Qc or when dQ/dt transitions from negative to positive. The maximum
value of Mf, obs during the model calibration period is defined as Mmax in the sediment bed, assuming
that all fine sediments stored in the sediment bed are re-suspended during the maximum flood event
when the highest peak flow rate (Qmax) is observed.
2.4. Model Evaluation
Two parameters, α and β, were utilized for model calibration. The fine sediment filtration
parameter, α, represents the removal of fine sediments from the water column by filtration and settling
of fine sediments within the pore space of the sediment bed of the catchment and the bed erosion
parameter, β, represents the erosion of the sediment bed during a flood event. The optimal values of
model parameters (α and β) were determined by a reiterative trial and error process to minimize the
root-mean-square error to data standard deviation ratio (RSR), using Equations (8)–(10).
The model performance was also evaluated based on values of the term R, which is defined as
the ratio of the modeled sediment mass released to the observed sediment mass released. The model
performance is considered satisfactory when RSR < 0.70 [50] and when R approaches 1 when there is a
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The period of data available for model simulation varies for each catchment. For catchments with
more than three years of observations, about two-thirds of the data were used for model calibration
and the remaining data were used for validation, except for the Meuse River where 15 years of data
were available. Due to the longer period of observations in the Meuse River, five years were used for
model calibration, whereas data from the remaining 10 years were used for model validation, in order
to test the applicability of the model in a longer period.
3. Results
3.1. Model Parameters
The model parameters (i.e., Qc, Cb, Mmax, and Qmax) were determined from analysis of observed
data in each of the 13 catchments (Figures S1 and S2 in Supplementary Materials) and are summarized
in Table 1; a complete set of figures for all catchments is presented in Supplementary Materials, and in
the next we present some observations on the data.
Slope breaks in the relationship between Qs to Q were observed at flow rates of 5 m3/s for
Owenabue and 10 m3/s for Bandon (Figure S1). The falling limb flow recessions asymptotically
approached a linear relationship between C and Q, which defined the assumed background suspended




Figure 2. Fine sediment concentration data during falling limb recession of each flood event for
Owenabue from 15 September 2009, to 15 September 2010 (a), and Bandon from 10 February 2010,
to 9 February 2011 (b). The symbols with different colors and shapes represent different flood events.
Unlike in the other catchments, the range in Q was rather small for Incline Creek; that is, 0.15 to
0.45 m3/s. In addition, the flow rates above 0.28 m3/s are reported only within a resolution of 1 cfs (cubic
feet per second), thus 0.028 m3/s, which was the minimum resolution of the flow rate measurement for
this USGS gauging site, leading to limited resolution of the recession curve and vertically aligned data
beyond flow rates of 0.28 m3/s (Figure S1).
The relationship of Qs to Q for water discharge above 1 m3/s for the Ribera Salada showed
noticeable expansion of vertical scatter. Thus, Qc was determined to be 1 m3/s, which corresponds to
previous observations [51]. In three catchments, Ribera Salada, Isabena, and Carapelle, considerable
scatter was observed in the relationship between Qs and Q, and power laws show a reasonably good
fit with the falling limb recession of flood events (Figure S2). Thus, power laws were utilized for the
estimation of the background fine sediment concentrations (Table 1). The Qc values in two subalpine
regions, Galabre and Bès, were determined to be 1 m3/s and 10 m3/s, respectively (Figure S1).
The hysteresis analysis of sequential flood events provides better insight into model parameter
determination. For example, much less hysteresis is observed during the second flood event of the two
sequential events with similar peak flow rates between 9 and 10 August 2002, in Moulinet, France
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(Figure 3). This represents the depletion of stored suspended sediments by the preceding flood event
and suggests that the suspended sediments were mostly supplied from the catchment during the
second flood event. The observed mass of the fine sediments released from the sediment bed was
2.0 Mg for the first flood and 0.6 Mg for the second flood. The background suspended sediment
concentration relationship Cb = 300 Q for Moulinet shows consistency with the suspended sediment
concentration during the recession of the two flood events (Figure 3). A similar pattern of fine sediment
dynamics in sequential flood events was also observed in the examples of hysteresis analysis between
Q and C in other catchments. For example, much less hysteresis was observed during the second flood
event of the two sequential flood events at Owenabue between 5 and 10 December 2009, at Incline
Creek between 4 and 6 May 2000 and at the largest catchment Meuse between 1 December 1999 and
26 January 2000 (Figure S3). The background suspended sediment concentration relationship also
shows consistency with the suspended sediment concentration during the recession of the two flood





Figure 3. (a) Hydrograph (date format: month-day hour:min) and (b) hysteresis of sediment concentration
(C) to suspended sediment load (Q) for sequential floods in Moulinet between 9 and 10 August 2002.
3.2. Model Calibration
Model calibration results are summarized in Table 2. The model was calibrated for each catchment
to determine optimal model parameters (α and β) that minimize RSR (Figure S4 in Supplementary
Materials). Figure 4 shows examples of model calibrations for two catchments, Owenabue and Bandon
in Ireland, where the RSR was 0.49 and 0.36, respectively. The number of flood events in each catchment
ranged from 22 to 79 during the calibration period. The filtration parameter, α, ranged from 0.022 to
1650 m3/s, whereas relative consistency was observed for the bed erosion parameter, β, ranging from
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2.4 to 5.3 (Figure S4 in Supplementary Materials). The model parameter sensitivity analysis shows that
the model calibration stably converges to optimal values, and is more sensitive to change in α rather
than β, in the two small catchments in France (Violettes and Moulinet), the snowmelt-dominated
Incline Creek, and Carapelle (Figure S4). In the relatively larger catchments of Isabena, Guerneville,
and Meuse, the model calibration also converges to optimal values, although it is more sensitive
to change in β rather than α (Figure S4 and Park et al. [32]). In the other six catchments, Galabre,
Owenabue, Bandon, Bès, Ribera Salada, and Hopland, the model calibrations are less sensitive to the





Figure 4. Model calibration output for (a) Owenabue from 15 September 2009 to 15 September 2010 and
(b) Bandon from 10 February 2010 to 9 February 2011. The dashed magenta line represents the storage
capacity of the sediment bed for fine sediments, Mcap [Q(t)], and the dotted black line represents the
mass of the fine sediments stored in the sediment bed, M(t). The black line with triangles represents the
observed cumulative mass of fine sediments released from the sediment bed by the first i flood events
(Ai,obs) and the red line with circles represents the modeled cumulative mass of sediments released for
the first i flood events (Ai,model).
The model-estimated cumulative mass of fine sediments released from the sediment bed shows a
good fit to the observations for the 13 catchments (Table 2 and Figure S5). The average RSR value in
these 13 catchments is 0.54, ranging from 0.33 to 0.97, where the largest RSR of 0.97 is observed in the
Isabena catchment. The model also estimated an observation bias of less than 20% in 12 catchments,
except for Violettes, where R was 1.23 (Table 2).
The mass of fine sediments released from channel beds, that is, the cumulative sum of Mf, obs,
ranged from 18% to 65% of the total suspended sediment load in the 13 catchments during the model
calibration periods (Table 2), which is consistent with previous studies [52–54].
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3.3. Model Validation
The model was applied to five catchments (Ribera Salada, Isabena, Hopland, Guerneville,
and Meuse) where data for validation were available. For model validation, it was assumed that there
were no observed suspended sediment data during the validation period. Thus, Cb(t) was substituted
for C(t) as model input for phases 1 and 3. The number of flood events in the five catchments ranged
from 10 to 101 during the validation period. The proportion of the cumulative mass of fine sediments
released from the sediment bed during a flood event to total suspended load ranged from 44% to 66%.
The mass was not compared in Hopland, where C data were not continuous during the validation
period [32]. The validation results for each catchment are summarized in Table 3. The average RSR
and R of the five catchments were 0.65 and 1.11, respectively. The model estimated the cumulative
released mass of fine sediments well, with only 2% bias, for the Ribera Salada catchment (Figure 5a).
The largest RSR of 1.04 was observed in the Isabena catchment, where R was 1.61 (Figure 5b). For the
Meuse River, the model showed a good fit with the observations for the 10-year validation period with
20% bias (Figure 5c). Overall, the model bias in the five catchments ranged from 2% to 61% (Table 3).
3.4. Model Parameter Dependence on Catchment Characteristics
Figure 6a plots log α against the log of the catchment area, showing that there is an increase in α
with area for smaller catchments. For catchments with areas of approximately 100 km2 and larger, a
limited dependence on the area is observed. Although no clear dependency of α on climatic condition
was observed, it is notable that similar values of α, from 10 to 20, were observed in five catchments,
four (Galabre, Bès, Ribera Salada, Isabena) in Mediterranean mountainous and one (Carapelle) in
Mediterranean climate, regardless of catchment area. These five catchments are located around the
Mediterranean Sea with Mediterranean-type climate, where climate and bedrock show similarities
(for instance, limestone is present in many areas), except for Carapelle (a clayey-loamy dominated
watershed). Relatively larger values of α (>100) were observed for the five largest catchments
(i.e., Owenabue, Bandon, Hopland, Guerneville, and Meuse). The catchment data that could be
analyzed thus far are limited, but it is encouraging that the filtration parameter is reasonably consistent,
with area dependency and with similarity between sites of similar catchment area, among a wide range
of catchments. Unlike the filtration parameter (α), the bed erosion parameter (β) values varied within
a narrow range of 2.4 to 5.3 in the 13 catchments without notable dependency on catchment area or
other environmental characteristics (Figure 6b).
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Figure 5. Model validation output for (a) the Ribera Salada from 1 November 2007 to 30 October 2008,
(b) the Isabena from 1 October 2010 to 30 September 2012, and (c) the Meuse River from 1 October 2000
to 30 November 2010. The dashed magenta line represents the storage capacity of the sediment bed for
fine sediments, Mcap[Q(t)], and the dotted black line represents the mass of fine sediments stored in
the sediment bed, M(t). The black line with triangles represents the observed cumulative mass of fine
sediments released from the sediment bed by the first i flood events (Ai,obs) and the red line with circles
represents the modeled cumulative mass of sediments released for the first i flood events (Ai,model).
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(a) 
 
Figure 6. Model parameter dependency on the catchment area. (a) the relationship between α and the
catchment area and (b) the relationship between β and the catchment area.
4. Discussion
The storage and re-suspension model developed by Park et al. [32] was applied to multiple
catchments in contrasted climatic conditions with different catchment areas and other catchment
characteristics (e.g., soil properties, and land use). Area dependency of the filtration parameter was
observed, and it is notable that five catchments with Mediterranean-type climates show consistency in
α, with ranges from 10 to 20 regardless of catchment scale. Relatively larger values of α (>100) were
observed in larger catchments (i.e., Owenabue, Bandon, Hopland, Guerneville, and Meuse) where
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climatic conditions and bed material compositions were more variable (Table 1). In the case of the bed
erosion parameter, the values were within a narrow range. It is clear that both α and β were affected
by various environmental characteristics in each catchment. Understanding the effects of these various
environmental characteristics on the model parameters, including the reason for the possible area
dependency of α and relative consistency of α in the five catchments of Mediterranean-type climate, is
suggested as a subject for future study.
The purpose of this study was to verify the general applicability of the storage and re-suspension
model for catchments with various environmental characteristics and to understand the effect of
environmental characteristics on the model performance. Therefore, providing specific values of model
parameters for each catchment was out of the scope of this paper. Model calibration in 13 catchments
shows a good fit with the real observations and thus verifies the possible applicability of the model,
whereas there are certain areas where the applicability of the model can be improved in future studies,
as described below.
(i) The first is to minimize uncertainties in determining the model input parameters Qc, Qmax, Cb,
and Mmax for each catchment. Uncertainties in the determination of these model parameters can have
various causes, such as limited periods of observation in the catchment and variability of sediment
dynamics in the natural river system, which induce noticeable scatter of Qs, even at the same water
discharge. For example, as shown in the previous study [32], a larger peak flow rate (1050 m3/s) than
Qmax (890 m3/s) was observed in Guerneville on 12 December 2014, during the validation period,
which was not observed during the calibration period. The model-estimated mass of fine sediments
released from the sediment bed was 72,600 Mg, which is only ~50% of the amount during the flood
event [32].
In Carapelle, a Qmax of 37 m3/s and Mmax of 23,000 Mg were observed on 5 March 2009, where the
maximum flow rate during the model calibration period was 120 m3/s, registered on 6 March 2009.
It is interesting that the flood with the largest mass of fine sediment release in Carapelle had a flow
rate of only one third of the highest flow rates on record. As in Cantalice et al. [21], this could be
explained by the fact that C in the first flood is related to the re-suspension of deposited sediments,
whereas it decreases in the subsequent events as considerable amount of sediment was re-suspended
in the previous flood event. This suggests that high rates of fine sediment erosion are possible also at
moderate flow rates.
An example of model parameter uncertainty can also be drawn from the model simulation
result for the Isabena. There is relatively greater disagreement between the model estimation and
observations of the fine sediment mass released from the sediment bed in the Isabena, where the
RSR of the model calibration is 0.97. This disagreement may be attributed to the wide range in
observed suspended sediment concentrations during flood recession periods and baseflows, leading
to considerable uncertainty in the assumed dependence of the background suspended sediment
concentration on Q. In the Isabena, Cb was hardly discernable in the linear scale plot; thus, Cb was
determined from the log–log scale (Figure S2). The wide ranges of scatter in the relationship between
C and Q in the two subalpine regions, Galabre and Bès, also cause uncertainty in the determination
of Qc and Cb in the two catchments. Unlike the Isabena, even with these constraints with respect to
the application of the model, the calibrated model provides good representations of the fine sediment
release during flood events, with 5% and 7% bias of the observation in the two catchments, Galabre
and Bès, respectively.
Overall, model calibration and validation results in this study provide a good estimation of the
observed sediment dynamics. However, consistent and longer-term observations will reduce possible
uncertainties, including model parameter determination, and further improve model performance.
(ii) Secondly, there are possible issues that can cause considerable model bias, such as episodic
events that may produce bank erosion. For example, the model reasonably estimated the observed
mass of fine sediments released from the sediment bed in Violettes (Table 2). The observed mass of fine
sediments released from the sediment bed (Mf, obs) was less than 1 Mg when Q was less than 0.1 m3/s,
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except for the two flood events on 16 and 27 October 2002. The model-estimated mass of fine sediments
released from the sediment bed (Mf, model) was less than 1 Mg for all flood events including the two
events specified above, while Mf, obs was 3.5 Mg and 2.1 Mg, where the Q of the two flood events on 16
and 27 October was 0.09 m3/s and 0.06 m3/s, respectively. Thus, a considerable underestimation of
Mf, obs was observed for these two flood events. This underestimation by the model may be related
to the additional supply of sediment by episodic events, such as bank erosion, associated with cattle
trampling in riparian pastures from March to October [33,42].
The two model parameters in this study, α and β, successfully accounted for all variability despite
contrasting environmental conditions, whereas episodic events may be considered little and may
increase the uncertainty of the numerical model as it was assumed that the mass of fine sediment
re-suspended from the sediment bed is proportional to the bed erosion depth which is considered as
an exponential function of bed shear stress. Thus, better insights into the characteristics and episodic
events of each catchment would provide a better understanding of the possible reasons for the model
bias and thus clues for improving the model in future studies.
Various natural characteristics can affect fine sediment dynamics, and thus should be considered
for the development of sediment dynamics models for rivers. For example, in catchments with low
geomorphic activity, it is possible to obtain statistically significant multivariate models to predict
suspended sediment concentrations [36]. However, in catchments with greater sedimentary activity,
the results of these models fail to be significant through all the time, which indicates that sediment
supply and the role of the riverbed acting as a sediment source or sink play fundamental roles [55].
Riverbed sediment clogging by cohesive sediment (<63 μm) is also one of factors that have possible
effect on sediment transport processes and it can be considered that in sites with sandy or sand-gravel
such as the Incline Creek, the Hopland and the Guerneville, the bed material is not dominantly
cohesive while the sediment is cohesive in sites with clay or silty bed material dominated such as
the Violettes, the Moulinet, and the Isábena. The limitation of available information for the detailed
characteristics and conditions of field sites limits the practical applicability of sediment model in
many cases. Including more parameters would improve model performance but would also increase
model complexity, and would require more effort for data observation and thus reduce the practical
applicability of the model [32,56]. The model developed in this study includes only two model
parameters, α and β, but shows good ability for estimating fine sediment storage mass in 13 catchments
with various environmental characteristics, which is an obvious benefit of this model.
5. Conclusions
The general applicability of a storage and re-suspension model was tested in this study. The model
was applied to 13 catchments with different climatic conditions (e.g., precipitation and hydrological
conditions) and catchment area. The initial model parameters, Qc, Qmax, Cb, and Mmax, were
determined from the observed data. The observed cumulative mass of fine sediments released from the
bed in relation to the total suspended load during the model calibration period ranges from 18 to 65%.
The model performance was evaluated using the statistical parameters RSR and R. The optimal
model simulation parameters, α and β, were determined to be values that minimize the RSR based on
trial and error. The RSR of the model calibration ranges from 0.33 to 0.97, with an average value of 0.54,
and the R value ranges from 0.83 to 1.23, with an average of 1.01. The value of the filtration parameter,
α, ranges from 0.022 to 1650 m3/s; a clear area dependency was observed up to an approximate
catchment area of less than 100 km2. The bed erosion parameter, β, was set within a narrower range
than α, between 2.4 and 5.3.
It is also noticeable that relatively small values of α from 10 to 20 were observed in five catchments
located around the Mediterranean Sea with similar climate, while larger values of α (>100) were
observed in five catchments with largest area.
Overall, the model estimated the mass of fine sediments released from the sediment bed in the
13 catchments within ~23% bias.
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Mg megagram (equal to 1000 km)
Q (L3/T) water discharge
Qs (M/T) fine sediment loading rate
Qc (L3/T) critical flow rate required to initiate the mobilization of sediment bed material
Qpeak (L3/T) peak flow rate of a flood event
Qmax (L3/T) maximum recorded flow rate during the observation period
C (M/L3) concentration of fine sediments within the water column
Cb (M/L3) background suspended sediment concentration from the catchment
M (M) mass of fine sediments accumulated within the pore space of the sediment bed
Mmax (M) maximum mass of fine sediments accumulated within the pore space of the sediment bed,
representing the capacity of the sediment bed for fine sediments accumulation
Mf,obs (M) Observed mass of fine sediments released from the sediment bed into the water column
Mf,model (M) model-estimated mass of fine sediments released from the sediment bed into the water column
Mcap (M) capacity for fine sediment storage in the sediment bed
Ai,obs (M) observed cumulative mass of fine sediments released in the first i flood events of the season
Ai,model (M) model-estimated cumulative mass of fine sediments released in the first i flood events of
the season
α (L3/T) sediment removal parameter representing filtration and settling of fine sediments within the
sediment bed of the catchment
β dimensionless sediment bed erosion parameter
ts,i (T) time at the start of a flood event i
tp,i (T) time at the peak flow rate of a flood event i
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Appendix A. Details of Model Description
Appendix A.1. Fine Sediment Re-Suspension
An analysis of the data from Haschenburger [49] leads to an assumption that the average depth of
bed erosion was an exponential function of bed shear stress as





where β′ is a bed erosion parameter.
From this approach, it is assumed that the maximum bed erosion depth occurs at Qmax during the
observation period as
maximum bed erosion depth at Qmax ∝ exp(β′Qmax), (A2)
The mass of fine sediments released from the sediment bed by a flood with Qpeak is assumed to
be proportional to the bed erosion depth and thus, Mmax would be expected at Qmax. The ratio of















where β, a dimensionless sediment bed erosion parameter, is defined as β′Qmax.
Thus, the mass of fine sediments released form the sediment bed by flood event i is








where tp,i is time at Qpeak of flood event i.
Appendix A.2. Fine Sediment Accumulation during Flood Recession
In this study, it is assumed that partial bed fluidization or erosion during falling limb of a flood
event reduces the volume of porous media available for particle accumulation. For flood recession
period with flow rate Q(t), Equations (A1) and (A2) are modified using the substitution β = β′Qmax
and applied to the model as







maximum bed erosion depth at Qmax ∝ exp[β], (A6)
The available capacity for fine sediment storage is estimated by subtracting the bed erosion depth
during flow recession at a flow rate Q(t) from the maximum bed erosion depth. Thus in the model, the
available capacity for fine sediment storage in the sediment bed is represented during the falling limb
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Abstract: The selective trapping and erosion of fine particles that occur in a gravel bed river
have important consequences for its stream ecology, water quality, and overall sediment budgeting.
This is particularly relevant in water bodies that experience periodic alternation between sediment
supply-limited conditions and high sediment loads, such as downstream from a dam. While
experimental efforts have been spent to investigate fine sediment erosion and transport in gravel
bed rivers, a comprehensive overview of the leading processes is hampered by the difficulties
in performing flow field measurements below the gravel crest level. In this work, a new
two-dimensional, semi-implicit numerical scheme for the solution of the Navier-Stokes equations in
the presence of deposited and erodible sediment is presented, and tested against analytical solutions
and performing numerical tests. The scheme is mass-conservative, computationally efficient, and
allows for a fine discretization of the computational domain. Overall, this makes the model suitable
to appreciate small-scales phenomena such as inter-grain circulation cells, thus offering a valid
alternative to evaluate the shear stress distribution, on which erosion and transport processes depend,
compared to traditional experimental approaches. In this work, we present proof-of-concept of
the proposed model, while future research will focus on its extension to a three-dimensional and
parallelized version, and on its application to real case studies.
Keywords: sediment transport; sediment entrainment; clogging; colmation; numerical modeling
1. Introduction
River damming produces alterations on the natural river functionality, both in the water discharge,
as well as in the sediment transport and connectivity [1,2]. In particular, large dams [3] are estimated
to trap more than 99% of the sediments entering the reservoir [4]. This causes the progressive silting of
the reservoir and inhibits the sediment load in the river flow downstream of the dam, thus altering
the river morphology [5] and the aggradation/degradation dynamics that are closely linked to the
balance between upstream sediment supply and local transport capacity conditions [6]. Sediment
supply-limited conditions from upstream cause the (selective) erosion of finer particles from the
granular bed, until the flow is unable to move the coarser grains and new equilibrium conditions
are reached [7]. During this degradation process, the median size of the bed material progressively
coarsens and the sediment transport rate decreases, leading to a process known as bed armoring [8–10].
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Occasionally, armored stream beds may be subject to high sediment loads, for example during
dam flushing or removal operations, or during flood events associated to large sediment input
from lateral inflows. Under these conditions, finer particles infiltrate into the void spaces of the
immobile coarse bed grains, according to a selective trapping mechanism that is reciprocal to the
selective erosion that caused bed armoring [11]. If the infiltration of fine particles into the coarse bed
interstices is extensive, the volume of voids drops increasing the compactness of the stream bed texture,
thus decreasing its hydraulic conductivity and increasing its resistance to flow (e.g., [12,13]). This
process is known as colmation or clogging (see, for example, [14] for a review), and has significant
impacts on stream ecology (e.g., [15–18]), exchanges of water, dissolved substances and heat with the
underlying hyporheic zone and groundwater [19], and flow and turbulence structure [20–22]. Under
high flow conditions, the armour layer can break up and the entire river bed becomes mobilized,
hence resetting the bed morphology and grain size distribution. However, if the erosion capacity of
the flow is not sufficient to remove the coarse grains, as soon as the sediment load from upstream
declines, the reestablishment of sediment supply-limited conditions reactivates selective erosion of
finer particles, sustaining the armoring of the stream bed.
The cleaning dynamics controlling the erosion of finer particles from coarse granular beds is
inherently different from that typical of uniform sized beds. In fact, in armored beds, the presence
of macro-roughness due to the coarser particles alters the flow structure and, consequently, the
distribution of the stress components below the gravel crest level. In these beds, besides turbulent
stresses, form-induced stresses and form drag also contribute to the total shear stress distribution [23].
In addition, the vertical component of the stress responsible for lifting and transporting fine material
was found to be decreasing below gravel crest level [22,24,25]. This alteration is mirrored in the
reduced sediment entrainment and transport capacity of the flow, which is affected also by the smaller
fine sediment-water active interface with respect to that of a uniform bed.
It is therefore clear that the traditional formulae derived for uniform bed cases fail to describe
erosion and sediment transport processes over immobile gravel beds. In fact, these formulae
do not account for the reduction in the effective part of the shear stress, nor the reduction in
the fine sediment-water active interface. In this respect, performing laboratory experiments is a
common methodological practice for investigating selective transport dynamics in armored beds
and gaining useful elements to derive empirical formulas of fine sediment transport (e.g., [26–29]).
Experimental research is typically carried out in laboratory flumes using laser-scanner (e.g., [29]) or
digital photogrammetry (e.g., [30]) to measure the changes in the topography. The track of these
changes in the fine sediment level inside the gravel matrix is usually coupled with measures of
transport rate (trough sieves or density cells (e.g., [27,29]) or concentration (e.g., [26,31]) to quantify
the fine sediment transport and/or erosion rate between the gravel. Based on these experimental
approaches, useful fine sediment transport formulae has been proposed in previous literature, as for
instance in [26–29].
Despite the above cited empirical formulae and despite the examples of direct measurements
of the flow field in the roughness layer [23] (e.g., [22,24,25,32]), a comprehensive framework on the
inter-grain flow and sediments dynamics in gravel bed rivers still poses some scientific challenges.
These challenges are primarily due to the operational difficulties to perform velocity measurements
far below the gravel crest level and to quantify the relative contribution of the form drag to the
total shear stress [25]. In addition, a fair comparison among existing studies is not obvious due to
the differences in the bed topographies, which chiefly controls the distribution of the shear stress
components [25], thus hampering the derivation of general considerations. In this context, fine-scale
numerical models can offer a valid alternative to overcome the inherent difficulties of fine-resolution,
inter-grain experimental measurements. At the same time, they can easy the investigation of the role of
the geometry in affecting the stresses distribution, provided that the setup and repetition of laboratory
experiments with different configurations is not a minor matter. While examples of Direct Numerical
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Simulation (DNS) over rough bed configurations do exist (e.g., [33–35]), the inclusion of sediment
active layers in fine-resolution hydrodynamics model is a relatively unexplored area of research.
In this study, we present and test a new semi-implicit numerical scheme for the solution of the
two-dimensional Navier-Stokes equations, in which we included the possibility to easily simulate
sediment entertainment and transport processes. The scheme, based on the method proposed
by [36–38], is mass-conservative, computationally efficient, and able to solve the small-scale structures
that characterize inter-grain flow field. In this study, we present proof-of-concept and preliminary
results of this model as a first step towards its extension to a complete three-dimensional model
coupled with a turbulence closure scheme. To this end, we focus on the validation of the proposed
model against numerical tests and on showing its potential for applications in the context of fine
sediment transport dynamics in gravel bed rivers.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Numerical Model
2.1.1. Governing Equations
The governing equations are the two-dimensional incompressible Navier-Stokes, that are














































where u, w are the components of the velocity field in the x− and z− direction, ν = μ/ρ is the kinematic
viscosity coefficient, μ is the dynamic viscosity coefficient, ρ is the fluid density, p is the pressure term
normalized by the fluid density, and g is the gravity acceleration. If the pressure is assumed to be
locally hydrostatic, it can be expressed in terms of the atmospheric pressure pa and the hydraulic head
η as:
p = pa + g(η − z). (3)








































Further introducing the mass conservation law for the suspended sediment concentration c (here
defined as volume concentration, hence simplifying the mass conservation law assuming constant
sediment density), and defining its relation with the sediment level S = S(x, z, t), two more equations









= fcS(S, c) (5)
∂S
∂t
= fSc(S, c), (6)
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where wc is the falling velocity of the suspended sediment; fSc and fcS are two functions that regulate
the mass transfer between the passive concentration c and the sediment level S. Note that in
Equations (5) and (6) the sediment dynamics are intrinsically assumed to be driven only by the
sedimentation/erosion process through the functions fSc and fcS. The suspended concentration is
expressed as volume of suspended sediment per unit of control volume (i.e., volume concentration
relative to each computational cell), thus it can range in c ∈ [0, 1 − φ], where φ indicates the sediment
porosity. Similarly, the sediment level S is defined per unit of volume, thus it can vary in the range
S ∈ [0, 1], where S = 1 corresponds to a computational cell completely filled by the sediment. Note that
the suspended sediment is assumed to be passively transported by the fluid, while the deposited
sediment level actively interacts with the fluid dynamics as in general it may vary in time, thus
changing the boundaries of the fluid domain. The exchange between suspended and deposited
sediment must satisfy the mass conservation law:
d
dt
[c + S(1 − φ)] = 0. (7)
2.1.2. Staggered Mesh
The Partial Differential Equations (PDE) system composed by Equations (2), (4) and (5) is
numerically solved in a domain Ω(t) ⊆ Ω ∈ 2 discretized by a regular mesh Ω = ⋃
i,k
Ωi,k, where
Ωi,k = [xi− 12 , xi+ 12 ]× [zk− 12 , zk+ 12 ] are rectangular control volumes centered in (xi, zk). The mesh is
assumed to be homogeneous with Δx = xi+ 12
− xi− 12 and Δz = zk+ 12 − zk− 12 , for i = 1, . . . , Imax and
k = 1, . . . , Kmax. The main quantities are defined following a staggered approach. In particular, the
hydraulic head η, the suspended concentration c and the sediment level S are defined in the cell
centers, namely η = ηik, c = cik, S = Sik. The horizontal velocity is defined in the center of the vertical
edges, while the vertical velocity in the center of horizontal edges, namely, u = ui± 12 ,k and w = wi,k± 12 .
The system is solved for discrete times t = t0, t1, . . . , tn, . . ., hence the solution at a certain time tn
is marked with the upper index n, namely ξ(tn) := ξn, while the time interval between two consecutive
steps is Δtn = tn+1 − tn. Note that the effective volume in each control cell can have different values
due to the presence of the sediment, and can be computed as Vi,k = ΔxΔz(1 − Sik). Since Si,k ∈ [0, 1],
the volume computed in this way satisfies 0 ≤ Vi,k ≤ ΔxΔz. The effective edge length can change
as well, being defined above the sediment top: for any time tn the effective vertical and horizontal




, see Figure 1. For non-saturated cells (i.e., S < 1),


























0 Si,k = 1
Δx Si,k 	= 1
(8)




= 0 for any (i, k) where Si,k = 1.
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Figure 1. Schematic of the used staggered mesh.
2.1.3. Numerical Method
In order to avoid the development of a fully nonlinear system, the convective and the viscous
terms in Equation (4) are discretized explicitly, while the velocity field and the hydraulic head in















Consistently, a finite difference approximation for the momentum Equations (4) reads:
un+1
i+ 12 ,k
= Funi+ 12 ,k

















contain all the explicit contributions of the convective and viscous terms, that in
this paper are expressed through the explicit conservative formulation proposed in [39]. Substituting




as expressed in Equations (10) and (11) into Equation (9), we obtain
























= bni,k , (12)















Equation (12) is a five-points diagonal system, symmetric and at least semi-positive definite
(e.g., [36]). Therefore, it can be solved using a matrix-free implementation of the conjugate gradient
method. Once the hydraulic head ηn+1 is known, the velocity field can be easily updated through the
explicit formulae in Equations (10) and (11).
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As for the scalar transport, similarly to [38], we refer to a semi-implicit finite volume





















































cni,k(|V|+ V) + cni,k+1(|V| − V)
]
(16)
If there is no sedimentation/erosion, then cn+1i,k = c
∗
i,k, otherwise the mass transfer is performed
assuming that the fluid is in a local-static equilibrium. First, the dynamic part of the suspended
sediment is computed through Equation (14), then the result is used to update explicitly the new


















The sediment level at the time step n + 1 as resulting from Equation (17) allows for updating the
volumes/edges lengths specified in Equation (8). Finally, the concentration at the time step n + 1 is







(1 − φ). (18)
We note that by substituting Equation (14) into (18) and integrating cn+1i,k over the water column,
one obtains the discrete mass conservation law for the suspended transport, where the source term is
the discrete version of
∂zb
∂t
(1 − φ), with zb total sediment level. However, the form in (14)–(18) is more
general since it does not require a single value function zb = zb(x, t), but it can possibly be applied to
cases with multiple sediment/water interfaces.
For the chosen explicit discretization of the nonlinear convective terms, the method is stable under













The method becomes unconditionally stable if an Eulerian-Lagrangian scheme is adopted,
in combination with a sub-step approach for the evolution of the concentration and sediment
level [37,41].
2.1.4. Crank-Nicholson Time Discretization
For non-stationary problem we can improve the temporal accuracy by means of the so called
θ-method. In order to do that, un+1 and wn+1 in Equation (9) need to be substituted by un+θ and wn+θ ,
while ηn+1 in (10), (11) and (14) needs to be substituted by ηn+θ . (u, v, η)n+θ are defined as:
(u, v, η)n+θ = θ · (u, v, η)n+1 + (1 − θ) · (u, v, η)n , (20)
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We note that these modifications do not affect the structure of the linear system for the hydraulic
head, since they are just rescaling it through a factor θ2.
2.2. Validation Tests
The numerical model was first validated against some standard numerical tests, for which
reference solutions are available. In the first validation test, we considered the Blasius analytical
solution for the laminar velocity profile in the boundary layer above a semi-infinite plate [43].
This validation test was obtained by simulating a plate 0.2 m long, assuming a uniform upstream
velocity parallel to it and equal to u∞ = 0.3 m/s. The two-dimensional x-z domain Ω = [−0.01, 0.2]×
[0.0, 0.031] m was discretized according to a 600 × 300 grid, for a total of 180, 000 elements having
horizontal and vertical dimension of Δx = 3.5 × 10−4 m and Δz = 1.03 × 10−4 m, respectively. We set
θ = 0.51, g = 1 m/s2, and ν = 10−6 m2/s. As for the boundary conditions (BCs), we assumed the
velocity u∞ as the left BC, transmissive BCs at the right and at the top edges, and no-slip BC at the
bottom plate, beginning from x = 0 in order to trigger the boundary layer.
The second validation test was performed considering the so called lid-driven cavity problem,
which is another classical benchmark test [44]. The problem consists in a cavity Ω = [−0.5, 0.5]2 m
where the initial velocity field is (u, w) = 0.0 m. We set θ = 1, and g = 1 m/s2. We imposed
(u, w) = (1, 0) m/s as the top BC and no-slip BCs at the other three boundaries. We repeated the test
for two different values of the Reynolds number, Re = 400 and Re = 1000, assuming the sediment
level S ≡ 0. For both tests we discretized the domain according to a square grid 400 × 400, for a
total of 160, 000 elements having horizontal and vertical dimensions of Δx = 2.5 × 10−3 m and
Δz = 2.5 × 10−3 m, respectively. This benchmark test was chosen due to its analogy to the inter-grain
regions, where circulation cells develop bounded laterally and at the bottom by the grains and by the
fine sediment, respectively.
The same lid-driven cavity test was performed introducing an erodible sediment at the bottom
of the cavity, characterized by density ρs = 1553 kg/m3 and porosity φ = 0.46. This resulted in
considering mobile boundaries of the fluid domain due to the variation in time of the bed level zb,





(1 − φ) , (23)
where E and D are erosion and deposition rates, respectively. In Equation (23) we assumed D = 0,
which corresponds to simulating a non-equilibrium erosive process. We considered the same domain
Ω, grid discretization, BCs, and g as in the original lid-driven cavity test, but we filled the cavity with
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sediment up to 1/3 of the cavity height, set θ = 0.51, and performed the test for just one value of the
Reynolds number, i.e., Re = 1000. We defined the lowering of the fine sediment bed through the van
Rijn erosion rate formula [45], which, expressed in [m/s], reads as follows:
E = 0.00033
√
gΔdsd0.3∗ T1.5 , (24)
where Δ is the fine sediment relative density Δ =
ρs
ρ
− 1, ds is the fine sediment median diameter, d∗









. In the above formulas, ρs is the fine sediment density, Θ is the Shields parameter,














To fasten the simulation, the erosion rate E from Equation (24) was multiplied by a factor 100.
This test was introduced to validate the water and sediment mass conservation properties of the
model, and to verify its robustness when dealing with time-varying changes in the boundaries of the
fluid domain.
Numerical Experiments
Gravel bed rivers are often represented in laboratory experiments by covering the flume bed
with spheres or hemispheres (e.g., [26,28,46,47]). We therefore assumed two simplified topographic
configurations with the gravel represented by homogeneous spheres with different spacing, according
to the most common simplified configurations used in laboratory flumes: in-line arrangement
(Figure 2a) and closest-packing arrangement (Figure 2b). In particular, in the first case, we examined
the section where two consecutive spheres touch each other (Figure 2d), while in the second case we
examined the section with the maximum inter-sphere spacing (Figure 2e).
To investigate the differences between a simplified and a real bed topography, we considered also
a real gravel topography obtained from point-laser-scanning a longitudinal section in a laboratory
flume covered by gravel (Figures 2c). In this case, we selected a 20 cm long section (Figure 2f), whose
granulometric distribution was characterized by D50 = 26.5 mm and D90 = 29.5 mm. In order to
set up equivalent geometry configurations, the two simplified cases described above were drawn
considering spheres of 30.0 mm diameter.
In addition to the bed topography of the gravel matrix, in the numerical experiments we
considered also the presence of inter-grain inerodible fine sediments at fixed level, to see the variations
in the flow field depending on the depth. The fine sediment interface was schematized as a horizontal




and D is either the diameter of the spheres in the simplified case, or D90 in the
real topography. The vertical coordinate z was defined positive upwards, with z = 0 at the gravel crest.
All the simulations were performed considering a 0.2 m long domain with a rigid top boundary
at 0.03 m above the gravel crest. The domain was discretized according to a 400 × 600 grid for a total
of 240,000 elements having horizontal and vertical dimension of dx = 5 × 10−4 m and dz = 10−4 m,
respectively. We set θ = 1, and g = 9.81 m/s2, and ν = 10−6 m2/s. The upstream and downstream
boundary conditions were as follows: a uniform horizontal inflow velocity equal to 0.3 m/s and
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transmissive conditions downstream, with an assigned upstream/downstream pressure gradient
equal to 2.5 × 10−3 m/m. No slip boundary conditions were assigned at the bottom, and free slip
conditions were assigned at the top boundary. We notice that solving the incompressible Navier-Stokes
equations has the undeniable advantage of reducing the computational burden, while the simulation
setup is equivalent to considering a free-surface flow with a bed slope equal to the pressure gradient.
FLOW
SECTION




































































Figure 2. Schematic of the simulated gravel bed topographies: (a) in-line arrangement, view from
above; (b) closest-packing arrangement, view from above; (c) real gravel bed, 3D view; (d) in-line
arrangement, longitudinal section; (e) closest-packing arrangement, longitudinal section; (f) real gravel
bed, longitudinal section. In panels (d–f), the horizontal dashed lines indicate the fine sediment
filling rate, while the vertical lines indicate the gravel crest (dotted) and inter-grain cavity (continuous)
sections.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Validation Tests
The Blasius solution is characterized by the following non linear third-order Ordinary Differential
Equation (ODE):
f ′′′ + f · f ′′ = 0 f (0) = 0, f ′(0) = 0, lim
ξ→∞
f ′(ξ) = 1 , (27)




is the so called Blasius coordinate. f is the primitive function
of f ′, f ′′ is the second order derivative, f ′′′ is the third order derivative. The reference solution is
then obtained using a tenth-order Discontinuous Galerkin (DG) ODE solver [48]. In Figure 3a, the
simulated velocity field is presented at time t = 10 s, and clearly shows the formation of the Blasius
boundary layer.





















Figure 3. (a) Field map of the horizontal velocity component u, showing the formation of the Blasius
boundary layer; (b) comparison between the numerical solution and the analytical Blasius solution at
three different locations of the domain; and (c) magnitude of the horizontal velocity component u in
the (x, ξ) plane.
The horizontal velocity profile in the plane (x, ξ) and the velocity profile taken from the 25%, 50%,
and 75% of the domain are compared with the exact Blasius solution in Figure 3b. A good agreement
between the analytical solution and the numerical results can be observed, despite the small value of ν
(i.e., 10−6 m2/s). Furthermore, since the Blasius solution depends only on ξ, we expect the velocity
profile to remain constant in the (x, ξ) plane, as is confirmed in Figure 3c.
As for the classical (i.e., fix bed) lid-driven cavity test, we calculated the velocity field in the cavity
and compared it to the available reference solution given by [44]. Figures 4a and 5a show the velocity
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streamlines in the cavity at the final time tend = 100 s, while the comparison with the reference solution
is shown in Figures 4b and 5b. In particular, these latter plots show the normal velocities passing
through the lines {x = 0} and {z = 0}. For both the values of the Reynolds number, the figures show
good agreement between the analytical solution and the numerical results, as it is also confirmed by



































Figure 4. (a) Streamlines in the cavity at the final time t = 100 s; and (b) comparison with the reference
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Figure 5. (a) Streamlines in the cavity at the final time t = 100 s; and (b) comparison with the reference
solution [44] for Re = 1 000.
The results of the same lid-driven cavity test, but performed on an erodible bed, are summarized
in Figure 6. The figure shows the velocity field and the suspended sediment concentration field at
times t = 20, 50, 100, 300 s, from which it is possible to appreciate that the erosion process is controlled
by the main circulation cell, while the secondary circulation cells change in time according to the
evolution of the water-sediment interface. The change in the suspended sediment concentration is due
to the increase in the amount of sediments entrained from the bottom, as reflected by the progressive
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lowering of the bottom level in panels e-h. Since the cavity is a closed system, the progressive erosion
of the bottom increases the total amount of suspended sediments in the domain.
In Figure 7 we report the measured mass exchange. The left side shows the time evolution of the
total mass of suspended sediment and the total mass of deposited sediment, whereas the right side
shows the balance between the free water mass and the mass of water constrained in the deposited
sediment voids. Both sediment and water mass conservation are satisfied during the entire simulation
with a precision determined by the tolerance used in the conjugate gradient algorithm (10−10 in all
cases shown here), hence possibly going down to the machine epsilon. Overall, this last validation test
indicates the robustness of the model when dealing with sediment erosion and transport processes
and with the associated time-varying evolution of the fluid domain boundaries. Model robustness is
also indicated by the results obtained considering a 100 × 100 computational grid (10,000 elements
having horizontal and vertical dimension of Δx = 10−2 m and Δz = 10−2 m; see Figure S1 in the
Supplementary Materials), which are coherent with those shown in Figure 6, although in this latter
case we clearly see a higher level of detail and lower numerical diffusion.
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Figure 6. (a–d) Evolution of the streamlines in the cavity with the erodible bed at times t =
20, 50, 100, 300 s and coloured velocity magnitude |v|, where v denotes the velocity vector; and
(e–h) volume concentration of suspended sediment.
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Figure 7. Time evolution of (a) sediment and (b) water mass, rescaled with respect to the initial
total mass.
3.2. Numerical Experiments
In this section, we present the numerical results obtained for the simplified and real gravel bed
topographies, that were simulated as representative cases of typical laboratory flume configurations.
The simulated flow fields are shown in Figures 8–10 for all fine sediment filling rates-topography
combinations. Results are presented in terms of horizontal velocity component and streamlines (left









y being the unit vector along the third dimension y.
The fine grid resolution used to discretize the computational domain allowed to well capture
the inter-grain flow structures, including the development of secondary circulations and stagnation
points. In all cases, the flow field shown in Figures 8–10 refers to the end of the simulation (15 s),
when the influence of the initial conditions was substantially lost and the flow field reached statistical
steady state conditions with the development of periodic eddies generated by the variable topography
(Figure 11).
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Figure 8. Horizontal velocity component u and streamlines (left panels), and magnitude of the vorticity
|ω| (right panels) for the spheres in-line arrangement.









Figure 9. Horizontal velocity component u and streamlines (left panels), and magnitude of the vorticity
|ω| (right panels) for the spheres closest-packing arrangement.
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Figure 10. Horizontal velocity component u and streamlines (left panels), and magnitude of the
vorticity |ω| (right panels) for the real gravel topography configuration.


















Figure 11. Time evolution of the horizontal (u) and vertical (w) velocity component intensities, averaged
over the region below the gravel crest level, and relative to the real gravel bed configuration with fine
sediment filling rate Z = 0.5.
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Despite advancements in experimental technologies exploited in recent studies (e.g., [22,24,25,32]),
a detailed evaluation of the inter-grain flow field is still hampered by the small spatial scales of the
geometries and processes at hand. However, being able to simulate the flow field at the inter-grain
scale is certainly a desired goal, in that it allows for deriving the total shear stress distribution,
which is the key quantity controlling fine sediment dynamics. According to the double-averaging
approach, in gravel bed topographies, the total shear stress is expressed as the combination of
viscous, turbulent, form-induced stresses, and form drag [23]. Quantifying the relative influence
of the effective components (i.e., turbulent and form-induced stresses) and dispersive component
(i.e., the form drag) is crucial to accurately estimate the entrainment and transport of the inter-grain
fine sediment. In this regard, the above results suggest that the proposed numerical model has a
great potential for applications in the context of fine sediment transport dynamics in gravel bed rivers.
Among the major advantages is the possibility to acquire the fine resolution flow field in continuous,
whereas experimental measurements are typically performed at discrete positions that get rarer going
further in depth below the gravel crest. This means loosing information that a continuous numerical
measurement can ensure, such as the existence of the inter-grain secondary circulations observed in
Figures 8–10. Such structures determine a double inflection in the velocity profile in all topographic
configurations for decreasing fine sediment filling rates. This clearly emerges from the vertical profiles
of the horizontal component of the velocity shown in Figure 12, at chosen sections representative
of the gravel crest and of the inter-grain cavity (see Figure 2). The presented profiles are averaged
along 5 s of the simulation (from 10 to 15 s, with an output resolution of 0.1 s), for the same fine
sediment filling rates-topography combinations of Figures 8–10. The instantaneous velocity profiles
used to compute the averaged profiles are also shown for the inter-grain cavity section (thin continuous
lines), which indicate the high non-stationary behavior of the flow field in the roughness layer [23].
The same figure but for the vertical component of the velocity is shown in Figure 13. As expected,
both Figures 12 and 13 show clear differences depending on fine sediment filling rates and gravel
bed topography. The bed topography influence on the flow field confirms that special attention
should be paid when using simplified gravel bed geometries in laboratory flume experiments. In fact,
despite they offer undeniable advantages in terms of simplification of the experimental setup (e.g.,
by allowing for an easier definition of porosity, granulometric distribution, and bed topography),
a spheres-covered bed may not be entirely representative of a natural water-worked gravel bed due
to different macro-roughness structures. Strong differences are particularly evident for the vertical
component of the velocity (Figure 13), which is responsible for lifting (i.e., eroding) fine material at the
bottom [22,24,25]. In this regard, we note that the instantaneous profiles of vertical velocity undergo
large changes from negative (i.e., downward velocity) to positive (i.e., upward velocity) values in all
topographic configurations. Time variability in the velocity field is also evident from the profiles of
the horizontal component (Figure 12), indicating the existence of highly non-stationary inter-grain
recirculation cells. This is confirmed also in the vorticity field and particle tracking videos available in
the Supplementary Materials.
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Figure 12. Vertical profiles of the horizontal velocity component u at chosen sections representative of
the gravel crest and of the inter-grain cavity (see Figure 2), for the in-line arrangement (left panels),
closest-packing arrangement (central panels), and real gravel bed configuration (right panels). Thick
lines indicate profiles averaged from 10 to 15 s of simulation, while thin lines indicate instantaneous
profiles every 0.1 s.
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Figure 13. Vertical profiles of the vertical velocity component w at chosen sections representative of
the gravel crest and of the inter-grain cavity (see Figure 2), for the in-line arrangement (left panels),
closest-packing arrangement (central panels), and real gravel bed configuration (right panels). Thick
lines indicate profiles averaged from 10 to 15 s of simulation, while thin lines indicate instantaneous
profiles every 0.1 s.
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4. Conclusions
A second order semi-implicit numerical scheme on staggered Cartesian meshes for the
incompressible Navier-Stokes equations, based on the method proposed by [36–38] in presence of a
time dependent sedimentation/erosion process, was derived. In the scheme, we defined the hydraulic
head in the cells centers and the velocity at the cells interfaces. By formally substituting the discrete
momentum equations into the discrete continuity equation, we obtained a symmetric semi-positive
definite linear system where the only unknown is the hydraulic head at the new time step. The system
is then solved using a fast iterative linear solver such as the conjugate gradient algorithm [49]. We note
that the method is built in such a way that the computation in each cell involves only its direct
neighbors. This makes the algorithm particularly suitable to parallelization, since the data that need to
be synchronized are limited to the single layer of cells surrounding each parallel region.
For the entrainment and deposition of the sediment we used an explicit finite volume scheme in
combination with a general mass flux between suspended and deposited sediment. The deposition of
the suspended sediment changes the effective domain sizes in terms of volume and edges length in the
cells. The method is mass-conservative and limited in the time discretization by a classical CFL-type
time restriction based on the local fluid velocity. However, if the convective-viscous terms are solved
by an Eulerian-Lagrangian method combined with a local time stepping/subcycling approach for
the sediment dynamics, the method becomes unconditionally stable. Furthermore, compared to [36],
the pressurized system allows for avoiding the solution of the mildly nonlinear contribution through
the Nested-Newton approach [50], which ultimately reduces the computational time thus allowing for
a fine resolution in the mesh.
The method was validated against some classical benchmarks, i.e., the Blasius boundary layer and
the lid-driven cavity test. Moreover, a modified version of the lid-driven cavity test was run, to verify
the conservation of sediment and water mass in presence of erodible sediment, and the robustness of
the model in presence of time-varying boundaries of the fluid domain.
Once validated, the model was used to simulate three simple cases representative of typical
experiments for gravel bed rivers at different filling rates. The numerical results for the inter-grain
flow field show the formation of main and secondary circulation cells, forced by the presence of the
macro-roughness elements, which generates a double inflection in the time-averaged velocity profile
for the lower filling rates. This information would probably be lost if performing only experimental
measurements of the flow dynamics, which are possible just at discrete points, especially below the
gravel crest. Furthermore, the use of a numerical model simplifies the repetition of the experiments
considering different topographies, which contributes at improving the understanding of the geometry
role in the stresses distribution.
We note that the model is two-dimensional, therefore it does not account for the three-dimensional
effects and its results are not immediately representative of the real case. While a full description of
the inter-grain flow field and turbulence structure would require the use of a three-dimensional model
coupled with a proper turbulence closure scheme, even in this form the proposed model provides
useful clues on the approximation effects introduced when using simplified geometries to represent
real topographies.
Future work will concern the extension of the present approach to the complete VOF (Volume Of
Fluid) method such as proposed in [36], and its extension to the three-dimensions in the presence of
erodible sediment, together with the inclusion of a proper turbulence closure and high-performance
parallelization standards.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/12/3/690/s1,
Figure S1: the numerical results for the lid-driven cavity test with erodible bed obtained using a coarser domain
discretization; video S1: the vorticity field for the closest-packing arrangement; video S2: particle tracking for the
closest-packing arrangement.
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Abstract: The objective of this study is to transform the arithmetic coefficients of the total sediment
transport rate formula of Yang into fuzzy numbers, and thus create a fuzzy relationship that will
provide a fuzzy band of in-stream sediment concentration. A very large set of experimental data, in
flumes, was used for the fuzzy regression analysis. In a first stage, the arithmetic coefficients of the
original equation were recalculated, by means of multiple regression, in an effort to verify the quality
of data, by testing the closeness between the original and the calculated coefficients. Subsequently, the
fuzzy relationship was built up, utilizing the fuzzy linear regression model of Tanaka. According to
Tanaka’s fuzzy regression model, all the data must be included within the produced fuzzy band and
the non-linear regression can be concluded to a linear regression problem when auxiliary variables
are used. The results were deemed satisfactory for both the classic and fuzzy regression-derived
equations. In addition, the linear dependence between the logarithmized total sediment concentration
and the logarithmized subtraction of the critical unit stream power from the exerted unit stream
power is presented. Ultimately, a fuzzy counterpart of Yang’s stream sediment transport formula is
constructed and made available to the readership.
Keywords: stream sediment transport; total load; sediment concentration; Yang formula; fuzzy
regression; fuzzy coefficients; fuzzy logic
1. Introduction
The need for knowledge of the amount of sediment reaching specific points of streams and river
segments became evident from the early 20th century [1–3]. As a consequence of that, the investigation
of the sediment transport processes and mechanisms emerged as a high significance research topic for
hydrologists, physicists and engineers in the years that followed. Sediments constitute an integral part
of river flows, relentlessly forming the shape of fluvial systems and variously affecting everything in
their path [4,5]. Water-quality issues, changes in the wet cross-section, increased flooding risk and
obstruction of navigation, as a result of excessive depositions, effects on the aquatic ecosystems, decline
of macrophyte growth, clogging of spawning gravel, pressures inflicted on coastal zones, effective
diminution of dams’ storage volume, due to excessive sedimentation, and extreme erosion rates in
the case of sediment-starved water (usually below storage dams—theory of hungry water) [6–11],
are some of the effects of sediments, which constitute the driving force behind the investigation of
sediment transport processes, as well as modeling and quantification efforts. Moreover, knowledge
about the interrelated interactions among water-biota-sediment in natural rivers is one of the central
issues in today’s sustainable river management [12].
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The total sediment load results as the sum of the suspended load and the bed load, with the
suspended load being the largest part of it. According to the literature, bed and bank erosion, in rivers,
can be considered as a percentage of 10–20% of the total load [13–15], although this largely depends on
whether they are sandy-bed or gravel-bed rivers [16]. Naturally, the finer the bed material is, the more
easily it is entrained and transported downstream. Hence, the bed load ratio—as a fraction of the total
load—increases, as the bed material becomes finer.
The result of decades of intensive research on river sedimentology and sediment transport is an
amplitude of formulas, models, and theoretical concepts, aiming at the estimation of sediment load in
natural streams. Depending on their target, these models can be divided into three principal classes:
(a) bed-load models [17,18], (b) suspended-load models [19,20], (c) total-load models [21,22]. Despite
most of the above-cited models were developed half a century—or more—ago, their theoretical basis
and fundamental equations are so powerful, that even today they dominate the stream sediment
transport research. The models for total sediment load can be further categorized as follows [23]:
(a) stochastic models and regression models [24–26], (b) energy models [22,27,28], (c) shear stress
models [20,29,30].
Yang first introduced his unit stream power theory for the determination of total sediment
concentration, in open channels, in 1972 [27]. This new theory questioned the assumption, made by
conventional sediment transport equations, that sediment transport rate could be determined on the
basis of water discharge, average flow velocity, energy slope, or shear stress [31]. Yang [22], primarily,
implemented his unit stream power theory for sandy-bed open channels, and thus developed a formula
applicable for bed material with particle size less than 2 mm. In 1984, Yang [32] extended his unit
stream power equation from sand transport to gravel transport, for gravel beds with particle sizes
between 2 mm and 10 mm. Yang’s unit stream power theory has been extensively applied in the
literature, and with more than 2000 citations, it constitutes one of the most esteemed formulas for the
determination of total sediment yield.
Fuzzy logic has proved a particularly useful tool in the hands of engineers, and its use in recent
decades has been widespread in hydrology, hydraulics and sediment transport [33–35]. Fuzzy linear
regression provides a functional fuzzy relationship between dependent and independent variables [36],
where uncertainty manifests itself in the coefficients of the independent variables.
Fuzzy logic has been utilized in a variety of cases to study the sediment transport processes,
as well as to estimate the total sediment concentration. As a recent paradigm, Chachi et al. [36]
introduced a fuzzy regression method based on the Multivariate Adaptive Regression Splines (MARS)
technique, to estimate suspended load, based on discharge and bed-load transport data, using fuzzy
triangular numbers. The comparison of the model’s results with real data and two other fuzzy
regression models (fuzzy least-absolutes and fuzzy least-squares regressions) showed that the fuzzy
regression model performs well for predicting the fuzzy suspended load, by discharge, as well as
the fuzzy bed load transport data. In 2018, Spiliotis et al. [37] transformed the threshold—expressed
by a dimensionless critical shear stress—for incipient sediment motion into a fuzzy set, by means of
Zanke’s formula [38], for the computation of the dimensionless critical shear stress, by using fuzzy
triangular numbers instead of crisp values. The fuzzy band produced included almost all the used
experimental data with a functional spread. The same group of researchers carried out similar studies,
with an adaptive fuzzy-based regression and data from several gravel-bed rivers from mountain basins
of Idaho, USA [39], and with conventional fuzzy regression analysis and a goal programming-based
fuzzy regression using experimental data [40]; the results were satisfactory in both cases. In 2015,
Özger and Kabataş [41] successfully applied fuzzy logic and combined wavelet and fuzzy logic
techniques (WFL) to predict suspended sediment load data which, then, were compared with monthly
measured suspended sediment data from Corukhi River and miscellaneous East Black Sea basins. Kişi,
in 2009 [42], and Kişi et al. [43] efficiently elaborated evolutionary fuzzy models (EFMs) and triangular
fuzzy membership functions for suspended sediment concentration estimation using data from the US
Geological Survey (USGS). Lohani et al. [44] applied Zadeh’s [45] fuzzy rule-based approach to derive
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stage-discharge-sediment concentration relationships. Firat (2010) [46] used an Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy
Inference System (ANFIS) approach as a monthly total sediment forecasting system.
The present study aims to redefine the coefficients of the stream sediment transport formula
of Yang [22] with a fuzzy regression, using the very same experimental data that Yang used for the
original equation. Basically, it is intended to build a functional “fuzzy twin” of the original equation,
which will provide a fuzzy band for the total sediment concentration for natural sandy-bed rivers.
The study initiated with the collection, analysis and processing of the primary experimental data,
which, by itself, was a painstaking process. Finally, the 93.3% of the original experimental data was
possible to be collected. Based on this data, a fuzzy “duplicate” of Yang’s equation was built, by means
of the fuzzy regression model of Tanaka [47]. In addition, the original sediment transport equation
was reconstructed, by means of classic multiple linear regression, in order to validate the quality
of data by comparing the calculated coefficients with the original ones. Apart from the coefficients,
an efficiency assessment was carried out on the basis of comparison between the measured crisp total
sediment concentrations and the calculated concentrations with a fuzzy band. It was shown that all the
elaborated methods produced successful results for both the classic and the fuzzy multiple regressions.
It is the authors’ belief that fuzzy logic efficiently deals with the uncertainties that naturally envelop
the complex sediment transport processes, by providing a fuzzy band for the final result—whichever
this might be.
2. Unit Stream Power Theory of Yang for Sediment Transport in Natural Rivers
In 1972, Yang [27], with the introduction of the unit stream power theory, fundamentally questioned
the applicability of most sediment transport models which until then argued that sediment transport
rate could be determined on the basis of physical magnitudes, such as discharge, flow velocity, energy
slope or shear stress.
Yang defines the unit stream power as the velocity-slope product. The rate of energy per unit
weight of water available for transporting water and sediment in an open channel of reach length x








= VS = unit stream power (1)
where Y is the elevation above a datum which also equals the potential energy per unit weight of water
above a datum; x is the longitudinal distance; V is the mean flow velocity; S is the energy slope; and
VS is the unit stream power.
To determine total sediment concentration, Yang regarded a relation between several physical
quantities of the following form:
ϕ(Ct, VS, V∗, ν,ω, d50) = 0 (2)
where Ct is the total sediment concentration (ppm), with wash load excluded; V∗ is the shear velocity
(m/s); ν is the water kinematic viscosity (m2/s); ω is the fall velocity (m/s); and d50 is the median particle
diameter (m).
By means of Buckingham’s π theorem, the total sediment concentration can be expressed as a
function of dimensionless parameters, as follows:
Ct = ϕ′(VS/ω, V∗/ω,ω · d50/ν) = 0 (3)
Yang added a critical unit stream power in the formula, to account for incipient motion of sediment,
and after dimensional analysis, he derived the following equation for the total sediment concentration:
log CF = 5.435− 0.286 log ωd50v − 0.457 log V∗ω
+
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where CF is the calculated total sediment concentration (ppm); and VcrS is the critical unit stream
power, derived as the product of mean critical flow velocity and energy slope.
Equation (4) is the dimensionless unit stream power equation that can be used to calculate the total
sediment concentration, in ppm by weight, in both laboratory flumes and natural sandy-bed rivers,
with median particle size less than 2 mm. Knowing the discharge and the geometric characteristics of
the channel, and with simple calculations, the aforementioned sediment concentration can easily be
transformed into any form of sediment load, sediment yield, or sediment discharge.
Yang’s unit stream power theory has been applied in a plethora of cases in literature,
both continuously [48,49] and event-based [50,51]. Quaintly, nonetheless successfully, it has also been
applied for estimating overland flow erosion capacity [52,53]. Because of the fact that Yang’s equations
for total load [22,54] were built with data in the sand-size range, their application should be limited
only in sandy rivers. However, Moore and Burch [52] proved that Equation (4) can be applied equally
well to predict the sediment transport rate in sheet and rill flows, when soil particles are in ballistic
dispersion. It should be mentioned, however, that Moore and Burch used a constant value, of 0.002 m/s,
for the critical unit stream power [31].
3. “Fuzzy Twin”—The Physical Meaning
As mentioned above, the ultimate goal of this research is to build a functional “fuzzy twin” of the
unit stream power formula of Yang. In an effort to explain the physical meaning of the term “fuzzy
twin”, it is considered meaningful to separately analyze “fuzzy” and “twin”.
While a portion of the engaging parameters, such as the flow velocity, the flow depth, the bed slope
and the water temperature, can be determined with a fairly high precision in natural streams, still the
overall uncertainty that blankets the stream sediment transport processes, let alone the determination
of the in-stream sediment concentration, is appreciably high. This is not only associated with the bed
morphology and the grain size distribution, but also with the constantly altering flow conditions that
prevail in natural rivers. Yet, any uncertainty due to measurement errors seems to be small compared
to uncertainties in the computational part. This is due to simplifications and assumptions made
by sediment transport formulas, in which reality is usually poorly reflected. Hence, apart from the
measurement errors, the fuzzy band is even more meant to deal with uncertainties in the computational
part, namely uncertainties that have to do with the representation of all the involved physical processes
in a formula. Just to give an example, fall velocity, for instance, can be measured with much greater
accuracy than it can be computed by any existing formula. Obvious reasons for this are that in all fall
velocity formulas the particle is considered a sphere, and is usually represented by the median particle
diameter, d50, and not by its actual diameter, as well as the disregard of turbulence. Going further,
the uncertainty raises by the subjectivity in the estimation of the incipient motion criterion [54] and
the turbulence impact on sediment transport. To better identify the source of uncertainty in Yang’s
formula, the assumption of one-dimensional, uniform and steady flow (especially, in the case of natural
rivers), as well as the regression analysis between sediment transport rate and stream discharge, which
partly neglects the physical mechanisms of the sediment transport phenomenon, must be considered,
as well. The uncertainties would significantly be reduced in the case of an analytical physically based
model. The complex nature of sediment transport and the associated uncertainties have been very well
documented in literature [54–59]. In terms of uncertainty, Kleinhans (2005) [57] compares the notoriety
of the sediment transport problem with that of the roughness problem and he stresses the necessity
of calibration. In such cases, fuzzy regression, contrarily to conventional solutions such as classic
regression, offers an efficient and applicable solution, by producing a fuzzy band within which the
measured values are most likely included. Indeed, Azamathulla et al. [60] state that classic regression
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does not efficiently cope with the uncertainties that dominate both input and output data and instead
they use a Fuzzy Inference System (FIS) as a prediction model. Hence, “fuzzy” is justified by the fact
that the computed sediment concentration is not a crisp value, as it would be if the classic formula of
Yang Equation (4) had been used, but a range of values which is expected to contain the observed data.
As already mentioned, and as it is thoroughly presented in Section 4, the construction of the fuzzy
total sediment concentration formula is based on the exact same datasets that Yang used 47 years ago
to derive his unit stream power formula. Hence, both formulas were built upon the same foundation
and this makes them “twins”.
4. Materials and Methods
4.1. Experimental Data for the Derivation of Yang’s Formula
Yang determined the coefficients of Equation (4) by considering the logarithmic total sediment
concentration, logCF, as the dependent variable and the log(ω·d50/ν), log(V∗/ω), log(VS/ω−VcrS/ω),
log(ω·d50/ν)·log(VS/ω−VcrS/ω), log(V∗/ω)·log(VS/ω−VcrS/ω), as the independent variables, and applying
a multiple regression analysis for 463 sets of data in laboratory flumes.
These data were obtained by the following hydraulic and sediment transport related surveys, in
laboratory flumes:
• Nomicos (1956) [61]
• Vanoni and Brooks (1957) [62]
• Kennedy (1961) [63]
• Stein (1965) [64]
• Guy et al. (1966) [65]
• Williams (1967) [66]
• Schneider (1971) [67]
It should be mentioned that this research initiated with collecting and organizing the experimental
data of the above surveys which, by itself, was a very laborious task. Moreover, an appreciable effort
was put in dealing with inaccuracies and incorrect values found in bibliography, in order to record the
exact and correct data, as they result from the initial surveys.
4.1.1. Nomicos’ Data (1956)
Nomicos [61] investigated the friction characteristics of streams with sediment load. Velocity and
sediment profiles were measured, and friction factor and von Karman’s constant were calculated in a
40-foot long and 0.875-foot wide flume. Nomicos conducted seven sets of experiments with 43 runs
under uniform flow conditions and with various bed configurations, using sands ranging from 0.1 mm
to 0.16 mm. Yang [22] utilized a portion of 12 runs, with the same particle size (0.152 mm) and flow
depth (0.24 foot), for his regression analysis.
4.1.2. Vanoni and Brooks’ Data (1957)
Vanoni and Brooks [62] carried out a total of 94 experimental runs, in the context of four different
experiments, in two laboratory flumes with fine sand of several size distributions under uniform flow
conditions. Fine sand with median particle diameter of 0.137 mm was used for the channel bed. During
these experiments, the relationship between sediment transport rates and the hydraulic variables was
investigated. A number of 14 runs, from the experiments conducted in a 60-foot long and 2.79-foot
wide flume, was used by Yang.
4.1.3. Kennedy’s Data (1961)
In 1961, Kennedy [63] carried out a series of experiments with the objective of investigating the
factors involved in the formation of antidunes, the characteristics of stationary waves, as well as the
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effect of these on the friction factor and sediment transport. Three experiments, in three flumes with
different geometric characteristics, were executed for the needs of Kennedy’s survey. More specifically,
fine sand of 0.233 mm and 0.549 mm was used in a 40-foot long and 0.875-foot wide flume, and 0.233
mm sand was used in a 60-foot long and 2.79-foot wide flume. These are the very same flumes utilized
by Nomicos [61], and Vanoni and Brooks [62], in their laboratory experiments. A corresponding
number of 14, 13 and 14 sets of data were considered by Yang from each of Kennedy’s experiments.
4.1.4. Stein’s Data (1965)
Stein [64] executed experiments for the determination of total load and total bed materials by
fractional sampling, static and dynamic dune properties, and head losses encountered by flow over an
alluvial bed. Stein’s results showed that in the presence of moving dunes, mean flow velocity appeared
to be the decisive parameter for the determination of total load and total bed load. The experiments
were conducted in a 100-foot long and 4-foot wide flume with a bed material of 0.4 mm. From the
73 runs of Stein, Yang [22] selected 42 sets of experimental data.
4.1.5. Guy, Simons and Richardson’s Data (1966)
The primary purpose of Guy et al. [65] was to summarize and make available to the public,
the results of the hydraulic and sediment data that were collected by Simons et al. [68] in a unique
series of experiments at Colorado State University, between 1956 and 1961. During these experiments,
339 equilibrium runs were executed in order to determine the effects of bed material size, water
temperature, and fine sediment in the flow on the hydraulic and transport variables.
More than half (286 sets of data) of the 463 sets of data Yang used for his unit stream power
sediment transport formula, were derived from the Guy et al. [65] survey. A number of 10 sets of
experiments with different conditions were conducted in two 150-foot long and 8-foot wide, and
60-foot long and 2-foot wide flumes for fine sand beds with a variety of median particle diameters for
the bed material, ranging from 0.19 mm to 0.93 mm.
4.1.6. Williams’ Data (1967)
Williams (1967) [66] used the coarser sand (1.35 mm), compare to the other studies, in a 52-foot
long and 1-foot wide laboratory flume in order to study sediment transport in a series of 37 runs
with bed forms ranging from an initial plane bed to antidunes. For the range of conditions examined,
unique relationships were found between any two variables as long as depth was constant [66]. All the
37 sets of data from William’s survey were imported to Yang’s multiple regression.
4.1.7. Schneider’s Data (1971)
Schneider’s data [67] constitutes an exception, compare to the rest of the surveys, as it is the only data
not coming from a published research. Indeed, it was observed, by the authors, that in several of Yang’s
relative publications from 1973 onwards, Schneider’s data is cited as “personal communication”. Yang [22]
has published the values and ranges of the physical quantities of this data (i.e., 1.67–6.45 m/s, for mean flow
velocity, 18–17,152 ppm, for total sediment concentration, etc.), yet the 31 sets of data of Schneider remain
unknown. Despite the appreciable efforts put by the authors to obtain this data, this was not possible.
The data of the aforementioned surveys, which Yang used, in 1973, to construct his well-known
and widely used formula, for the determination of total sediment concentration, are summarized
in Table 1. Though all calculations in the mathematical part of this study were executed in System
International (SI) units, the values in Table 1 are given in the original US customary units, so that
they are more easily recognizable and correlated to previous literature. It must be highlighted that
the values displayed in this table, whether they were obtained directly in the correct units or they
were first converted (i.e., lbs/ft/s into ppm, for measured total sediment concentration, or ◦F into ◦C,
for temperature), are the exact values with no rounding, whatsoever. This is said because there are
some slight or, in some cases, major differences with earlier publishing.
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Yang [22] used, in his analysis, only data in the sand size range 0.0625 mm < d < 2 mm. It is
important to note that the particle size, d50, is the median sieve diameter of the sediment, while
Guy et al. [65] published their data in terms of fall diameter. According to Yang [22], the difference
between these two measurements of particle size is insignificant when either one is smaller than 0.4 mm.
The fall diameter was converted, by Yang, into sieve diameter by means of Figure 7 of Report 12 of
the Inter-Agency Committee on Water Resources (1957) [69]. The numbers shown in parentheses, in
Table 1, refer to the fall diameters for the coarse sand.
Missing the 31 sets of data of Schneider, out of a total of 463 sets of data, resulted in obtaining
432 of them, which correspond to the 93.3% of the total amount of data. As far as the authors are
concerned, this is the closest one can get in collecting the dataset upon which the unit stream power
sediment transport equation of Yang was based. All the work presented in this study, is based on this,
nearly complete, dataset.
4.2. Fuzzy Regression
A fuzzy set can be seen as a mapping from a general set X to the closed interval [0, 1]. A fuzzy
set can be expressed by a membership function, which shows to what degree an element lies in the
examined fuzzy set. A membership function is confined in the interval [0, 1], with a membership
degree of 0 indicating that the element does not belong to the set and a membership degree of 1
indicating that the element fully belongs to the set. Subsequently, an object with a membership degree
between 0 and 1 will belong to the set to some degree [37].
A fuzzy number is a fuzzy set which, furthermore, satisfies the properties of convexity and
normality. It is defined in the axis of real numbers and its membership function is a piecewise
continuous function [70].
The (soft) α-cut set of the fuzzy number A, with 0 < α ≤ 1, is defined as follows [71]:
[A]a =
{
x|μA(x) ≥ a, x ∈ R} (7)
where μA(x) the membership function of the fuzzy number A; and R is the set of real numbers.
An interesting point is that the crisp set including all the elements with non-zero membership




∣∣∣μ(x) > 0, x ∈ R } (8)
More analytically, according to Equation (8), above the 0-cut is an open interval that does not
contain the boundaries. For this reason, and in order to have a closed interval containing the boundaries,
Hanss [73] suggested the phrase worst-case interval W, which is the union of the 0-strongcut and the
boundaries [74].
Linear regression analysis is used to model the linear relationship between the independent
variables and the dependent variable. Most collected data in the present study constitute independent
variables and the derivative regression model should approximate the results of the dependent variable
measurements according to the criteria specified by the analyst. In the fuzzy linear regression model,
the difference between the computational data and the actual values (measurements) is assumed to be
due to the structure of the system. The proposed model carries this uncertainty back to its coefficients
or, in other words, our inability to construct a precise relationship, is directly introduced into the model,
on the fuzzy parameters [75,76]. Based on the above reasoning, the coefficients for the independent
variables are chosen to be fuzzy numbers. This study also deals with cases where both the input data
(independent variables) and the derived output (dependent variable) are classic numbers. The problem
of fuzzy linear regression is reduced to a linear programming problem according to the following
steps [77]:
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1. The model is as follows:
Υ̃ j = Ã0 + Ã1x1 j + Ã2x2 j + . . .+ Ãnxnj (9)
where Υ̃ is the fuzzy dependent variable; j = 1, . . . , m; i = 1, . . . , n; Ãi = (ai, ci) are symmetric
fuzzy triangular numbers selected as coefficients; and x is the independent variable (Figure 1).
In addition, n is the number of independent variables; m is the number of data; a is the central
value (where μ = 1); and c is the semi-width.
2. Determination of the degree h at which the data [(x1j, x2j, . . . , xnj), yj] is aimed to be included in
the estimated number Yj:
μYj(yj) ≥ h, j = 1, . . . , m (10)
The constraints express the concept of inclusion in case that the output data are crisp numbers.
In the examined case of the widely used model of Tanaka [47], a more soft definition of the fuzzy
subsethood is used compared to the Zadeh [42] definition. Hence, the inclusion of a fuzzy set A
into the fuzzy set B with the associated degree 0 ≤ h ≤ 1 is defined as follows:
[A]h ⊆ [B]h (11)
In our case, since the data are crisp (for each individual data), the set A is only a crisp value (a
point of data which must be included in the produced fuzzy band) and the fuzzy set B is a fuzzy
triangular number. Hence, Equation (11) is equivalent to:
n∑
i=0




∣∣∣xij∣∣∣ ≤ yj ≤ n∑
i=0




∣∣∣xij∣∣∣, j = 1, . . . , m (12)
It must be clarified that the above equations hold for a specified h-cut and not for every α-cut.
Normally, the 0-strongcut is used since greater levels of h lead to a greater uncertainty.
3. Determination of the minimization function (objective function) J. In the conventional fuzzy











where c0 is the semi-width of the constant term; and ci semi-width of the other fuzzy coefficients.
Since fuzzy symmetric triangular numbers are selected as fuzzy coefficients, it can be proved that

















where Yj+, Yj− the right and the left-hand side of the 0-strongcut, respectively.
4. The problem results in the following linear programming problem:
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where ci ≥ 0, for i = 0, 1, . . . , n.
In addition, many times, when data are classic numbers, we can easily approximate non-linear cases
with the fuzzy linear regression model with the help of auxiliary variables. In this case, the total
uncertainty (cumulative width) indicates incomplete complexity, whereas non-physical behavior
is an indicator of overtraining [77], due to adoption of excessive complexity in non-linear models.
 
Figure 1. Fuzzy symmetric triangular number.
4.3. Implementation
For the modulation of the auxiliary variables X1, X2, X3, X4 and X5, several parameters had to
be calculated. The sedimentation rate in the unit stream power equation of Yang Equation (4) was
determined by means of Zanke’s [78] formula:
ω = 11 · ν · (
√
1 + 0.01D∗3 − 1)/dch (16)
where ν is the water kinematic viscosity (m2/s); D* is the Bonnefille number; and dch the characteristic
grain diameter (m). The Bonnefille number, D*, is given by:
D∗ = (ρ′ · g/ν2)1/3 · dch (17)
ρ′ = (ρF − ρW)/ρW (18)
In the above relation, ρF is the density of sediment (kg/m3) and ρW is the density of water (kg/m3).
The kinematic viscosity, ν, of water is given by the equation:
ν = 1.78 · 10−6/(1 + 0.0337 · T + 0.00022 · T2) (19)
where T (◦C) is the temperature of the water.




where g is the gravitational acceleration (m/s2); h (m) is the flow depth; and S is the energy slope (m/m).
In Equation (20), the hydraulic radius is replaced approximately by the flow depth. In the case of
uniform flow, the energy slope equals the bed slope.
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When the auxiliary variables X1, X2, X3, X4 and X5 Equation (21) are introduced into the fuzzified
version of the Yang’s equation Equation (4), then Equation (22) results in:⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
X1 = log(ω · d50/ν)
X2 = log(V∗/ω)
X3 = log(V · S/ω−Vcr · S/ω)
X4 = log(V · S/ω−Vcr · S/ω) · log(ω ·D50/ν)
X5 = log(V · S/ω−Vcr · S/ω) · log(V∗/ω)
(21)
log C̃F, j = Ã0 + Ã1 ·X1, j + Ã2 ·X2, j + Ã3 ·X3, j + Ã4 ·X4, j + Ã5 ·X5, j (22)
The dependent variable is the logarithm of the concentration of the total load, CF, which is
produced as fuzzy symmetric triangular number, as well. By introducing the above auxiliary variables
X1 to X5 for numeric data, the problem of non-linear fuzzy regression is reduced to a linear fuzzy
regression problem. In the fuzzy linear regression model, the coefficients of the independent variables
are fuzzy numbers that were determined using the Matlab program.
Furthermore, a simplified version of the Yang’s Equation (4), which contains only the exerted unit
stream power minus the critical unit stream power, is investigated:
log C̃F, j = Ã0 + B̃ ·X3, j (23)
A criterion for the successfulness of this simplification will be the produced uncertainty. More
analytically, if the uncertainty is increased significantly, this will indicate an irrational simplification
(undertraining behavior).
5. Results
The comprehensive results of the calculation of the remainder parameters, as well as the
results of both the classic multiple regression and fuzzy regression analyses, are presented in the
following sections.
5.1. Determination of Yang’s Formula Independent Variables
As demonstrated in Section 4.3, in an effort to determine the dimensionless independent variables
of Equation (4), a set of supplementary hydraulic parameters, in addition to those displayed in Table 1,
had to be calculated. Hence, the following parameters were computed, on the basis of available data:
water kinematic viscosity, fall velocity, shear velocity, and the dimensionless critical velocity, Vcr/ω.
Fall velocity was deemed to be the most decisive parameter in Yang’s formula, as it is the only
parameter that appears in all independent variables. For this reason, a special attention was given
to fall velocity, which was calculated by two widely used formulas for settling particles, those of
Zanke [78] and Rubey [2]. Following the computation of kinematic viscosity and shear velocity,
the dimensionless critical velocity, Vcr/ω, was calculated, for each set of data, by means of Equations (5)
and (6). The ranges of values for all calculated parameters and variables, for each dataset, are provided
in Table 2.
In Table 2, X1, X2, X3, X4, X5 are the dimensionless variables log(ω·d50/ν), log(V∗/ω),
log(VS/ω−VcrS/ω), log(ω·d50/ν)·log(VS/ω−VcrS/ω), log(V∗/ω)·log(VS/ω−VcrS/ω), respectively, Ct is the
total measured sediment concentration obtained from the experimental data, and CF is the total
calculated sediment concentration, as obtained from the unit stream power formula, using Yang’s
coefficients and by replacing the independent variables with the calculated values of X1, X2, X3, X4, X5.
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As mentioned above, the calculations were carried out two times, one by using the fall velocity
obtained by the formula of Zanke [78], and one with the fall velocity from the formula of Rubey [2]. By
means of comparison between the 432 values of logCt and logCF, Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiencies (NSEs) of
0.79 and 0.72 were achieved with Zanke’s and Rubey’s formulas, respectively. Hence, in Table 2, only
the results obtained by the use of Zanke’s formula, for fall velocity, are presented.
As a first comment, and by observing both the range values of logCt and logCF, and the NSE value
of 0.79, it can be said that the approximation between the measured and calculated results, as well as
the quality of data is deemed satisfactory.
5.2. Multiple Regression Analyses
5.2.1. Multiple Regression Analysis for the Reconstruction of the Unit Stream Power Formula
As a natural sequence, and to further test the successfulness of the results, the unit stream power
formula Equation (4) was rebuilt. Basically, knowing both the dependent and independent variables,
the coefficients of the equation were recalculated.
In the case that the conventional least square-based regression is used, the following relation is
achieved:
log CF = −0.2215X1 − 0.4369X2 + 1.7105X3 − 0.4271X4 − 0.4742X5 + 4.9998 (24)










log Ctj − log Ct
)2 = 0.857 (25)
where log Ctj , log CFj , log Ct are the measured jth value of the concentration, the calculated based on
Equation (24) (crisp regression) and the mean value, respectively.
5.2.2. Fuzzy Regression Analysis
In the case that the aforementioned fuzzy regression is used, the following equation is produced:
log C̃F = 0.1602X1 + (0.2842, 0.1193)X2 + (1.2643, 0.1394)X3 − 0.1694X4
+ (−0.2768, 0.1191)X5 + (4.1880, 0.4014) (26)
The first term in the parentheses expresses the central value and the second term the semi-width
of the produced fuzzy coefficient.










⎫⎪⎪⎪⎬⎪⎪⎪⎭ = 289.069 (27)
The projection of the produced logarithmic concentration Equation (26), with respect to several
input variables, is presented in Figure 2.
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   (a)   (b)    (c) 
Figure 2. Projection of the achieved fuzzy relation regarding the log of the total sediment concentration
with respect to (a) X3, (b) X2, (c) X4.
As can be seen, all the available data are included within the produced fuzzy band. Furthermore,
the use of only one input variable—in this case, variable X3—is separately investigated (Figure 3). In
case that the crisp linear regression is used with the X3 as the only independent variable, the results
are similar, and the squared correlation coefficient, r2, is equal to 0.801. Hence, the linear dependence
can be suggested. In this case, Equation (26) becomes:
log C̃F = (1.1872, 0.2243)X3 + (4.5954, 0.4948) (28)






⎫⎪⎪⎪⎬⎪⎪⎪⎭ = 343.305 (29)
Figure 3. Fuzzy linear regression to achieve the log of the total sediment concentration with respect to X3.
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Based on the value of the objective function, J, it is obvious that this simplification (i.e., considering
X3 as the only independent variable) increases the uncertainty. However, the usefulness is that the
emphasis is put on the subtraction of the critical unit stream power from the exerted unit stream power,
as a main independent variable. Going in the opposite direction, if only the variable X3 is removed,
then the uncertainty of the produced fuzzy band is greater than the above value (J = 396.75).
An interesting perspective is that by adopting a polynomial form, in the above simplification, a
small reduction of the uncertainty is achieved and hence, Equation (28) cannot be further improved.
Indeed, a small reduction of the fuzzy band is achieved, if the fourth-degree polynomial regression
is used.
In Figure 3, the observations against the results of the conventional linear regression, as well
as the results of fuzzy linear and polynomial regressions, by using only X3 as input variable, are
depicted. As it can be observed from the figure, the data of the fuzzy fourth-degree polynomial
regression and the data of the fuzzy linear regression almost overlap for the most part. However, the
fourth-degree polynomial regression presents an “irrational behavior” in the area of low X3 values,
from a physical meaning point of view. To better explain this, as the difference “exerted unit stream
power minus critical unit stream power” (here, represented by X3) grows larger, a higher sediment
transport, and therefore a higher sediment concentration is expected. Simply put, logCF and X3 are
similar amounts and the increase of one by the decrease of the other is not justified. The negligible
reduction of the uncertainty, as well as the “irrational behavior” of the fuzzy fourth-degree polynomial
regression, indicates the improperness of the polynomial models for these data. From the above it is
concluded that the auxiliary variable X3 is the most significant parameter parameter. The use of high
polynomial extension to Equation (28) did not improve the results. Equation (26) results in significantly
less uncertainty and should be preferred.
However, a fuzzy band with high spread will include all the data, but this will be a non-useful




+ − log CFj−
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to the central value (μ = 1, with the index j), log CFj , and when it












where N is the number of data; in brief, the measure JJ expresses the mean uncertainty of the produced
fuzzy band as a percentage of the central value. It is desirable to get low values for JJ [37]. At this
point, it must be clarified that from a sediment transport point of view, the results can be characterized
as sufficiently good. It should be noted that the measure JJ takes a better value compared with the
corresponding JJ measure achieved by Kaffas et al. [79]. However, that study was based only on the
experimental data of Guy et al. [65].
5.2.3. Validation
While the unit stream power formula was built upon only laboratory data, as stated in [80],
Yang primarily built his dimensionless unit stream power equation to be used by engineers for the
estimation of the total sediment concentration in both laboratory flumes and natural rivers. To make
sure of the applicability of his unit stream power formula in natural streams, Yang validated it with
total sediment concentrations and total suspended sediment loads from several natural rivers and
streams [81–85]. The results revealed that Equation (4) is fairly accurate in predicting total sediment load
or total bed-material load in the sand size range in natural rivers, as it is for laboratory flumes [55,80].
To test the applicability of the crisp and fuzzy regression formulas, presented in this study, data from
three different sandy-bed rivers in Wisconsin, USA, taken from a US Geological Survey [86], were used.
More specifically, total sediment concentration (bed load and suspended load) measurements, from
Wisconsin River at Muscoda, Black River near Galesville, Chippewa River at Durand and Chippewa
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River near Pepin, were used for the validation of Equations (24) and (26). The median particle diameters
(d50) were obtained from granulometric curves, which were constructed upon sieve analysis data,
and are in a range between 0.38 mm and 0.88 mm. Along with the sediment data, basic hydraulic
parameters, such as flow velocity, flow depth, energy slope and water temperature were available in
the same survey. These data were used for the computation of the independent variables in Equations
(24) and (26). The independent variables in any of the Equations (4), (24) or (26) represent the geometric
and flow characteristics of the stream that they are applied for. A total of 55 sets of data were used for
the validation of Equations (24) and (26).
Several well-known metrics, like the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE), the Mean Absolute Error
(MAE), the Mean Bias Error (MBE), the Index of Agreement (d) and the NSE, were used to test the
validity of the crisp multiple regression Equation (24). Though the comparison between observations
and computations resulted in low statistical errors (RMSE = 0, MAE = 0.3, MBE = −0.124), and a fair
Index of Agreement (d = 0.483), a negative Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE = −1.207) (see in Appendix A)
indicates that Equation (24) cannot be applied for the selected data sets. However, this was not received
entirely as a surprise. Despite the validated suitability of Yang’s formula for both laboratory flumes
and natural rivers in the sand range [55,80], Yang and Stall, in their report “Unit stream power for
sediment transport in natural rivers” [80], stress also the constraints of the unit stream power theory
for natural rivers. According to them, these constraints can be reduced to particle size, temperature
and water depth. Adding to these the stream sediment transport uncertainties, mentioned in Section 3,
it is realized that the successfulness of Equation (24)—which is the crisp regression—is not guaranteed
for natural streams.
This deficiency of the crisp regression is overcome by the multiple fuzzy regression Equation (26),
which contains 96.36% of the observed data in the fuzzy band. This can be clearly seen in Figure 4;
53 out of 55 observations are included in the produced fuzzy band of Equation (26).
Figure 4. Multiple fuzzy regression of total sediment concentration in natural streams.
In order to check the performance of the proposed fuzzy curve upon the observations, the


















⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩ 0 i f log CFj+ ≥ log Ctj1 i f log CFj+ ≤ log Ctj aLj =
⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩ 0 i f log CFj− ≤ log Ctj1 i f log CFj− ≥ log Ctj
(31)
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This validation measure expresses the divergence of the produced fuzzy band to include all
data. In other words, the squared penalty term, E1, is activated if, and only if, the observed
data are not included within the produced fuzzy band. This measure was initially proposed by
Ishibuchi et al. [87] as a cost function to be minimized in the learning process, regarding a neural
network with interval weights.
The second validation measure is to examine the number of points (observed data) which are








Obviously, the application of the above validation measures on the training data (laboratory data)
leads to the identical values E1 = E2 = 0. By applying the validation measures to the data for natural
streams, the following values are achieved: E1 = 0.1868, E2 = 2. This means that only two points do
not belong to the fuzzy band (E2 = 2), but these points are not far from the produced fuzzy band, as
suggested by the low value of the E1 measure.
Ultimately, the success of the crisp regression Equation (24) is not guaranteed when applied
for a dataset different than the one it was created from (in this case a dataset from natural rivers).
Indeed, there is a large dispersion of the measurement data from the crisp curve Equation (24) and
hence, the Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency obtains a negative value (Figure 4). Contrarily, by applying the
fuzzy curve of Equation (26) for a dataset different than that it was created from, it is concluded that
rather all the data is included within the produced fuzzy band with a small divergence (Figure 4).
Therefore, the fuzzy curve can be used in order to achieve a fuzzy estimation of the logarithmized total
sediment concentration.
6. Conclusions
The objective of this research is to transform the arithmetic coefficients of the total sediment
transport rate formula of Yang, into fuzzy numbers, and thus create a fuzzy relationship that will
provide a fuzzy band of in-stream sediment concentration. A very large set of experimental data,
in flumes, was used for the fuzzy regression analysis. The reason for selecting the fuzzy regression
is that it provides a fuzzy band not only for the coefficients of the independent variables, but for
the final result, as well, which is the total sediment concentration. This means that the resulting
sediment concentration is not a crisp value, but a range of values, which stretch to a value equal to
the semi-width on both sides of the central value. It is proved well, by the results, that this range
of values deals efficiently with the uncertainties and the ambiguous nature of sediment transport
processes. Apart from the measurement errors, the computational part, and specifically the physical
simplifications, i.e., one-dimensional, uniform and steady flow, grain size distribution, etc., increase
the uncertainty. An interesting perspective is that even if the validation data are observations from
natural rivers, where significant uncertainty and simplifications take place, these are successfully
captured by the proposed fuzzy band. The minimum advantage of the fuzzy band produced is that
all the data must be included. However, a main criterion is the produced width of the fuzzy band.
Based on this criterion, the authors concluded that the simplification of using only one variable should
be avoided, and furthermore that a determinant variable is the subtraction of the critical unit stream
power from the exerted unit stream power (X3). Nevertheless, a simplification based on the X3 (i.e.,
only the variable X3 is taken into account) leads to a fuzzy linear curve that can be used to interpret
the phenomenon. The produced fuzzy band compared with the central values indicates the good
performance of the proposed fuzzy curve. In terms of elaboration of the original data utilized by Yang
for the establishment of the unit stream power theory, this research goes the closest possible to what
could be called “fuzzy twin” of Yang’s stream sediment transport formula.
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Appendix A
The Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE), proposed by Nash and Sutcliffe in 1970, is defined as one
minus the sum of the squared differences between the observed and predicted data normalized by the












where yj are the observed values; ŷ j the predicted values; y the mean observed value; and j = 1, . . . , m.
The use of NSE is not restricted solely in regression models, but extends for any application
of hydrological modeling and, therefore, in its general use, it takes values between −∞ and 1, i.e.,
NSE ∈ (−∞, +1]. An efficiency lower than zero indicates that the mean value of the observed time
series would have been a better predictor than the model [89]. In such cases, the model should
be rejected.
At this point, the relation between the coefficient of determination, R2, and the Nash-Sutcliffe
Efficiency, NSE, should be clarified. In case of a multiple regression, R2 and NSE are simply
identical. However, the coefficient of determination has a value bounded between 0 and 1 [90], that is
R2 ∈ [0, 1] [82].
An interesting perspective is the comparison of the correlation coefficient, r, with the Nash-Sutcliffe
Efficiency. In case of a conventional linear regression model with only one independent variable, the
squared value of the correlation coefficient, r2, is equal to R 2 = NSE. The correlation coefficient, r,
indicates the strength and the direction of a linear relationship with respect to the data, whilst it cannot
imply causation.
In the present model and with regard to the training set, namely the laboratory data, in the
case of the crisp multiple regression, the NSE is identical to the R2, and obviously non-negative, i.e.,
NSE = R 2 = 0.857. However, when the crisp multiple regression equation is used upon the other
validation measurements, from natural streams, then it takes negative values, i.e., NSE = −1.207.
Finally, if only one independent variable is used (in this case, X3), again for the training data,
then the NSE is identical to the R2 and with the squared value of the correlation coefficient, r,
NSE = R 2 = r2 = 0.801.
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Abstract: Tailings ponds are the indispensable facilities in the mine production and operation.
Once the dam is destabilized and damaged, it will pose a serious threat on the life and property of
the downstream population and could also potentially cause an environmental disaster. With an
engineering background, this paper dynamically and numerically simulates the evolution process
of tailings flow from dam failure and the influence scope of any resulting disaster in context.
The evolution characteristics of leaked tailings flow are analyzed at various downstream riverbed
slopes and debris blocking dam settings. In addition, parameters such as flow rate, impact force
and deposition range of leaked tailings flow at downstream arrival are studied, as well as their
correlations. The results indicate that the flat terrains upstream and downstream of passage zone
show a relatively larger area of inundation by tailings flow. Both the maximum and final downstream
inundated ranges increase with the elevating slope of downstream riverbed, and the leaked tailings
are deposited mainly in the nearby villages in front of the dam and the flat terrains of the downstream
passage zone. Additionally, rational establishment of debris blocking dams on the downstream side
is effective in diminishing the damage of tailings flow to the downstream section. This study can also
provide an important basis for the quantitative evaluation of post-disaster influence scope for tailings
pond as well as for the design of dam body.
Keywords: tailings pond; leaked tailings flow; dam failure; impact force; deposition range; debris
blocking dam
1. Introduction
Tailings ponds are the artificial hazard sources with high potential energy. In the event of an
accident, the resulting tailings flow might bring huge losses to the life and property of downstream
populations while also polluting the ecological environment severely [1–3]. Tailings are the kinds
of solid wastes generated from mineral separation. Tailings are also a special kind of soil, generally
structured with single granule and beehive. Due to the poor comprehensive utilization of tailings,
the majority of them are stored in the tailings ponds aside from the cases of beneficiation, mine filling
and building material recovery [4–6]. With the continuous exploration by mine companies as well as
the growing demand for mineral products, the dam height and storage volume of tailings ponds have
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been gradually increasing [7]. Meanwhile, the risk of dam failure in the tailings ponds also heightens
greatly in the face of extreme conditions such as earthquakes, rainstorms and failure of flood drainage
systems. Cases of severe accidents caused by tailings ponds project failure are not uncommon [8–11].
For example, two dam burst accidents occurred in Minas Gerais, Brazil, in January 2019 and November
2015, leading to at least 232 deaths and 19 deaths, respectively [7,12]. In September 2010, a tin tailings
pond in China’s Guangdonge collapsed, causing at least 18 deaths and direct economic losses of
approximately 460 million yuan [13].
Evolution of tailings flow resulting from tailings pond leakage is a complex mechanical process,
which involves multiple interdisciplinary fields including fluid mechanics, geological hazards and
sediment transport mechanics [14–16]. So far, numerous scholars have estimated the flow characteristics
of tailings pond dam failure such as total tailings leakage, dam breach width and maximum tailings
flux through theoretical derivation, statistical analysis and other approaches and also formed relevant
theoretical formulas [17–21]. With the rise of computer simulation software, plentiful fluid dynamics
software has been applied to the evolution pattern research of tailings flow resulting from tailings
pond leakage [22–25]. The fluid rheological equation embedded in FLO-2D, a US Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA)-approved flood and mudflow hazard simulation software [26,27], can be
used for the simulation of the rheological state during evolution of leaked tailings flow.
This study explores the evolution of leaked tailings flow following dam failure and its effects on
the downstream structures and personnel during evolution. Using the FLO-2D simulation software
(FLO-2D Software Inc, Nutrioso, AZ, USA), the evolution process of tailings flow is studied under
different downstream riverbed slopes and debris blocking dam construction parameters. At the
same time, the evolution pattern, sedimentary characteristics and energy loss of tailings flow during
evolution are analyzed. In addition, the effects of downstream riverbed slope and debris blocking dam
construction parameters on the tailings flow characteristics are also investigated.
2. Model and Computational Method
2.1. Simulation Model and Boundary Conditions
Digital Elevation Model (DEM) is created by collecting the digital elevation data within the scope
of studied tailings pond combined with in situ investigation. The studied tailings pond dam has a
crest elevation of 2005 m (the height above sea level), a fill dam height of 30 m, an initial dam height of
32 m, a total dam height of 62 m, a whole storage capacity of 3.996 million m3, and an effective storage
capacity of 3.197 million m3, and it is located in Huili Country of Liangshan, Sichuan Province of China.
The tailings pond adopts upstream damming, in which the height of each sub-dam is 5 m, the ratio of
sub-dam to outer slope is 1:3.5, and the total slope ratio is 1:4.233. The objective of the sub-dams located
upstream of the main dam is the deposition of tailings upstream of the sub-dams and, consequently,
the increase of the storage capacity of the tailings ponds and the decrease of the streambed slope.
Besides the storage capacity, maximum pond water level at overtopping, basic mechanical parameters
of dam tailings and flow hydrograph range (Figure 1) of the tailings pond are determined based on the
data collected in situ and the information provided by mining companies.
Dam failure computation models are built through in situ investigation at three downstream
riverbed slopes, i.e., original terrain slope (average slope ratio of 4.2% along the valley bottom), elevation
by 5% (average slope ratio of 9.2% along the valley bottom) and elevation by 10% (average slope ratio
of 14.2% along the valley bottom), which can be found in Figure 2.
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Figure 1. The flow hydrograph for FLO-2D model.
Figure 2. The 3D computation models for dam failure. (a) Original terrain slope; (b) elevation by 5%;
(c) elevation by 10%.
2.2. Computational Parameters
After vertical integration, the controlling equations can be reduced to a 2D format [28], which is











The equations of motion:
















where h denotes the draining tailing flow depth (m), I is the drop in the water surface per unit distance
within the simulated range and is called the hydraulic gradient (%), u and v refer to the flow rate in
the horizontal and vertical directions (m/s), respectively; S f x and S f y are the differences in the unit
distance of the frictional resistance in the x and y directions, respectively, and are called the frictional
slope (%), Sox and Soy are the differences in elevation within a unit distance in the x and y directions,
respectively, and are called the riverbed slope (%).
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When the flood or tailings flow is simulated by the FLO-2D, it can be performed in the dynamic
wave mode or the diffused wave mode. According to the similarity criterion, Equation (1) is a mass
conservation equation, while Equation (2) and Equation (3) are the momentum conservation equations.
Additionally, the evolution process of leaked tailings flow can be described by the rheological
equation for high sediment concentration, which is proposed by O’Brien [29], as shown below.










where Sf, Sy, Sv and Std represent frictional slope, yield slope, viscous slope and turbulence-distribution
slope, respectively. τy denotes the yield stress of the fluid during the flow, γm denotes the fluid specific
gravity, η is the viscous coefficient of fluid, K is the laminar flow resistance coefficient, and n refers to
the Manning coefficient representing the roughness of ground surface.
Yield stress in the current study refers to the Bingham yield stress, which is reflected primarily
as the internal stress pattern of viscous tailings flow and present in the form of viscous force [30–32].
The viscous force is a resistance produced by the interaction between shear and tensile stresses of
fluid [33,34]. As a result, the Bingham viscosity coefficient and viscous force are closely correlated in
the present work, and the increase in fluid volume concentration leads to exponential increases in the
Bingham yield stress and Bingham viscosity coefficient [35,36].
The relationship between the yield stress and the volume concentration is shown in Equation (5).
τy = α1eβ1CV (5)
and the relational expression between the Bingham viscous coefficient and the volume concentration is
presented in Equation (6).
η = α2eβ2CV (6)
where volume concentration (CV) indicates the percentage of soil and debris like aggregate and gravel
in the leaked tailings flow over the entire tailings flow volume. α1, β1, α2 and β2 are the empirical
coefficients of the yield stress and viscous force, which can be derived experimentally. On this basis,
Table 1 provides the relevant parameters used in the present numerical simulation.
Table 1. The FLO-2D simulation parameters.
Simulation Parameters Values
Fluid relative density γm (g/cm3) 1.8
Retardation coefficient of laminar flow K 2285
Manning coefficient in passage zone 0.05
Parameters of yield stress coefficients α1 0.128
β1 12
Parameters of viscous force coefficients
α2 0.0473
β2 21
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Various Downstream Riverbed Slope Conditions
3.1.1. Flow Depth of Leaked Tailings
This study chooses the passage zone downstream of the tailings pond as the simulation target.
As presented in Figure 3, the leaked tailings all flow downstream along the valley bottom (lowest point)
within the passage zone after collapse of tailings pond in three different slope conditions.
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Figure 3. The maximum influence scope of leaked tailings flow under different slope conditions.
(a) Original terrain slope; (b) elevation by 5%; (c) elevation by 10%.
Due to the presence of fluted or relatively flat terrains upstream and downstream of the passage
zone, the inundated areas by leaked tailings flow are larger on the upstream and downstream sections
than the midstream section, where the terrain changes more drastically. The inundated ranges increase
with the increasing slope of downstream riverbed, which maximize at 2.8 × 105 m2, 3.7 × 105 m2
and 4.9 × 105 m2, respectively. In the earlier stage of dam failure, the volume of water in the leaked
tailings flow is considerably higher than the volume of tailings. As the dam breach opening develops
further, the content of tailings increases. In the meanwhile, the impact height increases gradually
with the descending terrain, and the influence scope on downstream section accordingly increases.
The elevated content of tailings in the leaked tailings flow leads to a corresponding increase in the
fluid viscosity. In the later stage of dam failure, the water content in leaked tailings flow declines
gradually, and the drag force of tailings flow decreases. By contrast, the frictional resistance increases
to ultimately attain equilibrium of forces and maximization of flow rate. With further increase in the
frictional resistance, the flow rate of leaked tailings flow declines to zero to achieve the maximum
inundated area. This result is consistent with the energy storage-dissipation-deposition process during
physical motion [37].
Figure 4 presents a diagram of maximum impact height of leaked tailings flow along the valley
bottom downstream of dam in the earlier stage. In the original terrain scenario, the tailings in leaked
tailings flow are deposited substantially within the valleys or flat terrains on the upstream 150–650 m
section and the downstream 1200–1800 m section after the failure of tailings pond, while deposited
slightly within the areas with sharp slope changes on the midstream section. After terrain elevation by
5% and 10% separately on the basis of original topography, significant reduction of tailings storage
capacity is noted for both the upstream and downstream sections with the rising terrain, as well as
substantial decline in the amount and depth of deposition.
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Figure 4. The maximum impact height of leaked tailings flow along the valley bottom.
Maximum depth of tailings deposition decreases gradually with the elevating slope of downstream
riverbed. Maximum impact height is found near Village I for the original terrain (14.43 m). After terrain
elevation by 5% (4.97 m), the maximum impact height is found at the valley downstream of Village III;
and after terrain elevation by 10% (3.30 m), the maximum impact height is found also at the valley
downstream of Village III. Deepest sedimentation point of tailings is developed downstream, and the
deposition thickness also decreases accordingly.
3.1.2. Flow Rate of Leaked Tailings
As shown in Figure 5, the maximum velocities of tailings flow are all located downstream of
initial dam, and the maximum evolution velocities of tailings flow increase with the elevating terrain,
which are 10 m/s, 10.9 m/s and 13.5 m/s, respectively. In the original terrain scenario, the terrain and
altitude difference decrease sharply within the areas downstream of initial dam and upstream of
Village III after dam failure, thus enabling fast evolution of the leaked tailings flow. At the downstream
section of Village III, however, the altitude difference changes little and the evolution distance is long.
Therefore, a gradual decline of flow rate is noted with the increasing evolution distance. According to
Figure 5, after elevating terrain by 5% and 10%, the altitude difference changes rather greatly for a scope
from the initial dam to the 1000 m downstream section, and the flow rate of leaked tailings continues
to heighten. The velocity tends to stabilize when the downstream altitude difference narrows down.
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Figure 5. The maximum velocity distribution of leaked tailings flow under different slope conditions.
(a) Original terrain slope; (b) elevation by 5%; (c) elevation by 10%.
3.1.3. Impact Force of Leaked Tailings Flow
This study investigated the effect of the impact during the evolution process of leaked tailings
flow on its downstream constructs, and the exerting range of impact force is the region that the
discharged sediments flow through. The impact force of leaked tailings flow on the downstream
constructs is calculated using Equation (7) through Equation (9) [27,37–40]. Multiple factors, including
the impact angle, flow rate and density of tailings flow, can affect the computational results by varying
degrees [38–40].
Pi = kρ fυ2 (7)
k = 1.261eCw (8)
F = Pih (9)
where Pi denotes the impact pressure imposed by leaked tailings flow on other objects within the flow
region; ρ f refers to the fluid density of leaked tailings flow; h denotes the maximum depth of leaked
tailings flow; k is the impact coefficient, and its value range from 1.261 to 3.427 [26,27]; υ is the flow
rate of leaked tailings at arbitrary time; Cw represents the weight concentration; e is a constant; and F is
the impact force per unit width.
According to Equation (9), increases in the flow rate and depth lead to enhanced impact force per
unit area.
From Figures 3 and 6, it can be seen that the locations of maximum impact forces in three different
conditions are all adjacent to the maximum evolution velocity location. In the original terrain condition,
the maximum impact force is located downstream from the initial dam with the value of 706 kN/m.
With the elevation of slope, the maximum impact force increases first and then decreases, which is
883 kN/m at an elevation by 5% and is 495 kN/m at an elevation by 10%, showing a value approximately
70% of the original terrain scenario.
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Figure 6. The maximum impact force of leaked tailings flow downstream under different slope
conditions. (a) Original terrain slope; (b) elevation by 5%; (c) elevation by 10%.
3.2. Effects of Debris Blocking Dam on Tailings Flow
Debris blocking dams are set up at three characteristic locations downstream of initial dam in this
study (Dam 1: valley mouth upstream of Village III, 1000 m away from the initial dam; Dam 2: valley
mouth upstream of Village II, 600 m away from the initial dam; and Dam 3: valley mouth downstream
of Village I, 400 m away from the initial dam). The height of these dams is 10 m.
According to the data collected in situ and the information provided by mining companies,
there are villages downstream of these three locations, where the constructions of the debris blocking
dams at these characteristic locations downstream are more conducive to reducing losses. Additionally,
these three places are located at the top of the valley, the terrain on both sides is higher and the cost of
dam constructions is relatively low.
3.2.1. Flow Depth of Leaked Tailings
As presented in Figure 7, the leaked tailings flow evolves downstream along the topographically
lowest point in the passage zone in all three different conditions. The tailings inundated area is
larger for the upstream and downstream sections of passage zone than for the midstream section.
Under three dam distance conditions, the maximum inundated ranges are 2.7 × 105 m2, 2.5 × 105 m2
and 2.37 × 105 m2, respectively. Consequently, the downstream inundated area shrinks with the
narrowing distance between debris blocking and initial dams.
From Figure 8, it can be found that the deposition thicknesses of tailings crossing over the
debris blocking dams decrease slightly compared with the case without such dams. The maximum
sedimentation thicknesses are all found in front of the debris blocking dams, which increase with the
shortening distance between initial and debris blocking dams and are all located in the valley near
Village I. After flowing over the debris blocking dams, the tailings are deposited primarily in the valley
near Village III, and the inundated height increases with the increasing of the distance between the
debris blocking dam and the initial dam.
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Figure 7. The maximum influence scope of leaked tailings flow with debris blocking dams at different




Figure 8. Schematic diagram of the maximum impact height along the valley bottom.
3.2.2. Flow Rate of Leaked Tailings
Figure 9 depicts the flow rate distribution of leaked tailings after establishment of debris blocking
dams at different distances downstream of initial dam. The flow rates are 10.3 m/s in all three cases
before crossing the dams, and the maximum flow rates are all located at the valley near Village I.
Meanwhile, the maximum flow rates downstream of the debris blocking dams are all found at the valley
mouth near the upstream side of Village III. After setting up the debris blocking dams, the maximum
downstream flow rates also decrease accordingly.
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Figure 9. The maximum flow velocity distribution of leaked tailings flow with debris blocking dams at
different distances. (a) 1000 m away from initial dam; (b) 600 m away from initial dam; (c) 400 m away
from initial dam.
3.2.3. Impact Force of Leaked Tailings Flow
As shown in Figures 7 and 10, the locations of maximum impact forces after dam failure are all at
the valley near Village I, whose values are all 1000 kN/m. Moreover, marked enhancement of impact
force is observed in the vicinities of debris blocking dams. After crossing these dams, the impact
forces of tailings flow decrease due to the decline in flow rate and depth. The locations of maximum
impact forces are all at the valley mouth near the upstream side of Village III, which are adjacent to the
maximum downstream flow rate locations.
 
Figure 10. The maximum impact force of leaked tailings flow downstream with debris blocking dams
at different distances. (a) 1000 m away from initial dam; (b) 600 m away from initial dam; (c) 400 m
away from initial dam.
4. Conclusions
In this study, different conditions of downstream riverbed slopes and debris blocking dam
construction are analyzed for the tailings pond. The evolution characteristics and deposition laws of
leaked tailings flow after dam failure are studied through simulation. During the evolution process,
the overtopping flows carry the tailing particles towards the downstream, among the drag forces on
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the tailing particles, the friction is greater than the resistance, the tailing particles therefore migrate
downstream rapidly. When the friction of the drag forces is equal to its resistance, the flow rate of
tailing particles reaches a maximum. With the decrease in water content in the discharged sediments,
the uplift force is gradually reduced, the resistance is increased, and the flow rate of tailing particles is
decreased. The tailing particles gradually deposit until the flow rate reaches the isolation rate, and they
finally deposit completely.
The results demonstrate larger inundated area of tailings flow on the upstream and downstream
sections than the midstream, where there are drastic terrain changes. With the elevation of downstream
riverbed slope, the inundated area increases, while the maximum depth of tailings deposition decreases
gradually. In addition, the deepest sedimentation point of tailings is developed downstream, and the
deposition thickness also decreases accordingly. The maximum evolution velocity increases with the
elevating terrain, and the maximum impact forces are all located adjacent to the locations of maximum
evolution velocity or maximum flow depth.
Setting up debris blocking dams at different distances (characteristic locations) downstream
of the initial dam leads to a decline in the maximum inundated range of leaked tailings flow with
the shortening distance of these dams from the initial dam. After blockage by the dams, the energy
storage-dissipation-deposition process needs to be repeated again. Both the flow rate and depth
decrease after crossing the debris blocking dams, and the downstream inundated area is accordingly
reduced. Thus, the downstream inundated area ultimately decreases with the shortening distance
between initial and debris blocking dams.
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